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3rd Cent. BC
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Pre-Mauryan
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3rd Cent. BC

185
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3rd Cent. B.C.

176

That there are a large number discrepancies also in the
description of these Terracotta finds, which also create
doubts upon the bonafides of the A.S.I. Team giving such
incorrect descriptions. It is true that when archaeological
deposits are disturbed, it is not surprising to find earlier
material in later levels. This happens when construction or
leveling activities require the bringing in of soil from
peripheral areas or the clearing and mixing of older
deposits. On the other hand, the reverse is impossible, that
is we cannot, in an earlier stratified context, find material
of later periods. However, the latter appears to be the case
at Ayodhya in the context of terracotta figurines as seen in
the tabulation provided on pp. 174-203. We find in
numerous cases figurines of later periods in far earlier
levels, as is evident from the following Table:Table of Discrepancies in stratigraphy in relation to
terracotta figurines
Artefact details

Discrepancies

S. No. 50 R. No. 1027.
Part of human figurine.
Mughal level. G5,
layer 2, below Floor 2

Layer 2 below Floor 2 belongs to
Medieval period. It is impossible
for a Medieval period layer to
have material from Mughal
period which is later

S. No. 52 R. No. 393. Layer 5 in E8 is Post Gupta (7th Animal figurine. Late 10th centuries AD). It is
Medieval period. E8, impossible for late medieval
layer 5
(Mughal) period material to be
found in an earlier period.
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S. No. 67 R. No. 549. F9 layer 5 is Post Gupta. It is
Animal figurine. Early impossible for Early Medieval
Medieval. F9, layer 5 period material to be found in
post Gupta period which is
earlier
S. No. 69 R. No. 594. E8 layer 5 is Post Gupta. It is
Animal
figurine. impossible for Medieval period
Medieval. E8, layer 5 material to be found in post
Gupta period which is earlier
S. No. 71 R. No. 607. E8 layer 6 is Post Gupta. It is
Animal
figurine. impossible for Mughal period
Mughal. E8, layer 6
material to be found in post
Gupta period which is earlier
S. No. 73 R. No. 628. E8 layer 6 is Post Gupta. It is
Animal
figurine. impossible for Mughal period
Mughal. E8, layer 6
material to be found in post
Gupta period which is earlier
S. No. 76 R. No. 689. F8 layer 5 is Post Gupta-Rajput.
Animal figurine. Early It is impossible for
Early
Medieval. F8, layer 5 Medieval period material to be
found in post Gupta period which
is earlier
S. No. 84 R. No. 739. E8 layer 8A is Gupta level. It is
Animal figurine. Post- impossible for post-Gupta period
Gupta. E8, layer 8A
material to be found in post
Gupta period which is earlier
S. No. 85 R. No. 762. E8 layer 9 is Gupta/Kushan level.
Animal figurine. Post- It is impossible for Post-Gupta
Gupta. E8, layer 9
period material to be found in
Gupta/Kushan period which is
earlier
S. No. 86 R. No. 767. F8 layer 7 is Gupta level. It is
Animal figurine. Post- impossible for post-Gupta period
Gupta. F8, layer 7
material to be found in Gupta
period which is earlier
S. No. 90 R. No. 793.
Animal
figurine.
Medieval. H4/H5, layer
4

H4/H5 layer 4 is Early Medieval.
It is impossible for Medieval
period material to be found in
Early Medieval period which is
earlier
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S. No. 114 R. No. 1087. G7 layer 10 is Kushan. It is
Animal
figurine. impossible for
Gupta period
Gupta. G7, layer 10
material to be found in Kushan
period which is earlier
S. No. 115 R. No. 1088. G7 layer 10 is Kushan. It is
Animal
figurine. impossible for
Gupta period
Gupta. G7, layer 10
material to be found in Kushan
period which is earlier
S. No. 119 R. No. 1152. G7 layer 13 is Sunga. It is
Animal
figurine. impossible for Kushan period
Kushan. G7, layer 13 material to be found in Sunga
period which is earlier
S. No. 122 R. No. 1177. G8 layer 5 is Post-Gupta-Rajput.
Bird figurine. Early It is impossible for
Early
Medieval. G8, layer 5 Medieval period material to be
found in post Gupta period which
is earlier
9.3. That it may also be pointed out that on p. 93 the
Report mentions that shapes like sprinkler appear in
Period IV (Gupta period). However, on p. 80, sprinklers
are mentioned from Period II (Sunga level) that evolved
into their diagnostic forms in the subsequent Period III or
Kushan period. So also on p. 41, it is stated that layers 5,
6 and 7 in Trench G2 belong to the Medieval Sultanate
level. In the schematic cross-section and tentative
periodization, layer 2 and 3 belong to t he Medieval level.
Hence, what is then layer 4?
3954.

The rest of the two items i.e. "Archeaological

members and Figurines" are mentioned in Chapter VI and
chapter VII, description thereof is as under:
"Consequent upon laying of a lay out for
archaeological excavation of disputed site at Ayodhya,
various architectural fragments consisting of pillars,
pilasters, broken door jambs, lintels, brackets and etc. were
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retrieved as disjecta membra, ranging from surface of the
mound to a considerable depth of various trenches. In this
regard, the Fig. 58 shows spatial distribution of fragments
of architectural members.
These architectural members have been wrought on
calcrete, black schist and sand stone. The last one does
betray different colours like those of dull brown, pinkish as
well as deep red with buff spots.
Majority of these architectural members are
fragmentary and plain in nature except for a few intact
members like pillars, brackets and neatly dressed masonry
slabs, etc. As such it becomes very difficult to identify the
functional utility of all these members.
A noteworthy aspect of some of these architectural
members is the presence of mortises/open grooves of
varying dimensions on the body of slabs which serve the
purpose of providing dowels/clamps as binding factor. In
many a cases iron dowels have been found in situ. Besides,
there are also symptomatic features to the effect of reusing
the earlier architectural members with decorative motifs or
mouldings by re-chiseling the slab (Pls. 79-80, Fig. 59). A
few intact architectural members like Amlaka (pl. 81, Fig.
59) pillar with Ghata-pallava base with dwarf beings as
weight-bearers and Kirtimukhas (Pls. 82-83, Fig. 59) to
mention a few, have also been recovered. Besides, there are
a number of architectural members which have been
decorated with deeply carved foliage motifs. This pattern is
a distinct one resembling like that of "stencil" work (Pls.
86-87). It may be pointed out that the various architectural
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members with similar decorative designs have been found
used in the foundation of one of the major brick structures
(wall 16) ) exposed in these excavations.
The

aforesaid

pillars

and

other

decorative

architectural members of this site like fragment of broken
jamb with semi circular pilaster (Pl. 85) fragment of an
octagonal shaft of Pillar (Pl. 84), a square slab with
Srivatsa motif (Pl. 88) fragment of lotus medallion motif
(Pls. 89-90) emphatically speak about their association
with

the

temple

architecture.

Stylistically,

these

architectural members in general and pillars in particular
may be placed in a time bracket of tenth-twelfth Century
A.D. It is also pertinent to note that there are a few
architectural members (Pls. 92-94), which can clearly be
associated with the Islamic architecture on stylistic ground,
which might belong to sixteenth century A.D. onwards.
In addition to the architectural fragments, a highly
mutilated

sculpture

of

divine

couple

seated

in

alinganamudra has also been recovered. The extant remain
depicts the waist, thigh and foot (Pl. 235). (Page 121-122)
3955.

Thereafter a complete chart is also given which is

not necessary to mention here. The "terracotta figurines" are in
Chapter VII page 174 which says:
"During the excavation 62 human and 131 animal
figurines were found. In the consonance with the prevailing
practice in the Gangetic valley, these figurines are the
products of both handmade as well as moulding techniques.
These terracottas are assignable from the pre-Mauryan to
the previous century. They are both religious as well as
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secular, the former being represented as cult objects viz.
mother -goddess. As a majority of them is fragmentary,
save for a few, they could not be dated precisely on the
stylistic grounds. The effigies of the mother-goddess exhibit
archaic features and conspicuous girdle, whereas the
Sunga, Kushan and Gupta specimen are varied and show
stylistic affinity to their stone counterparts. But this cannot
be applied to 'Archaic' figurines for want of their stone
parallels. From the post-Gupta period onwards they are
made of coarse clay with considerable admixture of husk.
They were often slipped/washed with admixture of mica as
the main gritty material to avoid cracking. The excavated
clay figurines are described below mentioning their levels
from which they were recovered. The appearance of the
terracotta figurines of earlier periods in late levels was
mainly due to large scale constructional activities like
raising of massive walls; floor level especially during and
post-Kushan period."
3956.

With respect to figurines Statement of PW 29 (Jaya

Menon) said:
"It is correct to say that the figurines of elephant,
tortoise and crocodiles – all made of terracotta, were
recovered during the excavation. . . . . . . . I know that the
crocodile is the seat/vehicle of Hindu holy river Ganga. I
agree that tortoise is the vehicle of holy river Yamuna. With
reference to the plate 129 of the ASI report, Vol. II, I can
say that the snake is significantly attached with the name of
“Lord Shiv” (Page 42)
"In reference to page no. 112 of the above report, the
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witness stated that this terracotta figurine is just a human
head.” (Page 74)
"Terracotta figurines are figures of animals and
human-beings made of fired clay. . . . . Terracotta figurines
have been found possibly as far back as 5000 B.C. . . . .It is
correct to say that such terracotta figurines were also in
vogue in the 11th and 12th centuries. It is correct to say that
such terracotta figurines also depicted Hindus Gods and
Goddesses but not always.” (Page 165)
3957.

PW-32, Dr. Supriya Verma for some of the such

figurines said:
“It is true that ASI in the course of excavation found
62 human figurines and 131 animal figurines but I am not
sure about the number and also its identification.” (Page
161)
“It is correct that in plate 105 of the ASI report Vol
II, bust of a female with ornament decoration is
shown.”(Page 173)
“...female bust shown in plate 105 of Vol. II of the
ASI report could be a lady, who may be either Buddhist or
of any important lady of high stature. There was no
practice in Budhhism or Jainism of worshipping terracotta
female figurine shown in plate 105 of Vol. II of the ASI
report. However, there is depiction of 'Yakshi' in stone of
early historical period. It has function of protector. It was
sign of protection of humans. It is wrong to say that use of
'Yaksh'

or

'Yakshi'

is

only

limited

to

Hindu

Dharmashashtra. In fact, it is also associated with
Buddhist religion. I am not aware that apart from Buddha
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religion, whether 'Yasksh' or 'Yakshi' was used or
not.”(Page-174)
“It cannot say whether the word 'Yaksh' or 'Yakshi' is
referred

or mentioned

in

any

religious

book

of

Buddhism."(Page 174)
“It is correct that this human figurine shown in plate
108 is holding a perforated disc.” (Page 176)
3958.

The identification and appreciation of the excavated

material like human or animal figurines etc. is a matter of
experts. None of these eight experts (Archaeologist of Muslim
parties) claimed to be the experts in this kind of branch in
Archaeology. Even otherwise their stand in respect to these
finds is varying. One witness says that these finds were not at all
recovered from the layers they are claimed while others says
otherwise. We have seen photographs of many of such artifacts
and find and in generality there is no such inherent lacuna or
perversity in the observations of ASI or other identification
which may warrant any otherwise comment from this Court or
may vitiate there report. It is not in dispute that no Islamic
religious artefacts have been found during excavation while the
artifacts relating to Hindu religious nature ware in abundance.
For some of the items, it is claimed that it can also be used by
non-Hindu people but that would not be sufficient to doubt the
opinion of ASI. Plate No.50 (Kapotpalli), Plates No.51 and 62
(floral motifs shown in walls 16 and 17), (Sravats) Plate No.88,
Cobra hood (Nag Devta) Plate No.129 and various other Gods
and Goddesses in human shape (Plate Nos. 104, 105, 106, 107,
108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 114, 115, 116, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122,
123, 125, 126) to our mind were quite clear and admits no
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doubt. Three witnesses namely Sri Arun Kumar (OPW-18), Dr.
R. Nagaswami (OPW 17) and Sri Rakesh Dutt Trivedi (OPW19) were produced who supported the findings and report of
ASI. They are retired officers, holding senior position in ASI.
Their statements are sufficiently lengthy and extremely detailed.
Since they have supported ASI report, we have not mentioned
their statements in detail for the reason that we intended to test
the objections raised against ASI report in the light of what the
witnesses of plaintiff (Suit 4) have deposed and only when we
would have some doubt, we would refer to and compare the
statement that of OPW 17 to 19. In totality we find no substance
in the objection with respect to the figurines etc. and the same
are accordingly rejected.
3959.

For the nature of artefacts, the witnesses of plaintiffs

(Suit-4) said:
(A) PW-29, Dr. Jaya Menon
“The motif of Ghat (pot) is visible on this pillar. It is true
that Ghat is also known to be as “Kalash”. Normally, this
kind of ‘Ghat’ on the pillar is not found in mosque.” (Page
41)
“It is correct to say that the figurines of elephant, tortoise
and crocodile – all made of terracotta, were recovered
during the excavation. Such figurines were found in more
than one trench. I know that the crocodile is the
seat/vehicle of Hindu holy river Ganga. I agree that
tortoise is the vehicle of holy river Yamuna.” (Page 42)
“This Makar Pranal is non-Islamic feature…” (Page
194)
(B) PW 31, Dr. Ashok Dutta
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“As I have mentioned that the Muslim people do not
believe in the idol worship, hence there is no question of
associating terracotta figurine with the Muslim culture. So
far I know and my knowledge goes, the question of
terracotta figurine to be associated with Muslim culture
does not arise”. (Page 175)
"It is true that such animal figurines are not allowed to be
kept in the mosque." (Page 176)
"Makar Pranal is one of the part of the Hindu temple
architecture. I am not very sure whether Makar Pranal has
any association with mosque or not. I have not seen any
mosque having any Makar Pranal in it." (Page 203)
“Generally the material which are used for filling of a
floor are not sorted out in the filling material any artifacts
of outside may be found if the material is taken from
outside.” (Page 289)
(C) PW-32, Dr Supriya Verma
“I have heard the word ‘Kalash’. Kalash is not found in
mosque…” (Page 35)
“Wall No. 16, according to me, was used as a wall prior to
the construction of the disputed structure. In this way, Wall
16 was wall of some other construction which was existing
prior to the constriction of the disputed structure.” (Page
140)
“However, it is true that Wall No. 17 was constructed
earlier to Wall No. 16.” (Page 143)
“I know crocodile. It is also very important for the temples.
It is called ‘Makar Mukh’. I have not seen Makar Mukh in
any mosque…” (Page 143)
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3960.

One of the objection, which has been raised very

seriously is the non examination of bones. Though ASI has
referred in the

report, about the bones recovered during

excavation but it does not appear that any examination thereof
was made. It is contended by the learned counsel for the
plaintiffs that in absence of any scientific examination of the
bones, entire report of ASI gets tainted. The objection under this
heading is in para 11 (11.1 to 11.2) which are:
11. GROSS OMISSION: EVIDENCE OF ANIMAL
BONES:11.1 One decisive piece of evidence, which entirely
negates the possibility of a temple, is that of animal bones.
Bone fragments with cut marks are a sure sign of animals
being eaten at the site, and, therefore, rule out the
possibility of a temple existing at the site at the relevant
time. As no record of bones was being maintained by the
A.S.I. Team, the plaintiffs and moved application and
thereupon directions were given by the Hon'ble High Court
to the A.S.I. to record "the number and size of bones and
glazed wares" (Order dated 10.4.2003). The Report in its
"Summary of Results" admits that "animal bones have
been recovered from various levels of different periods"
(Report, p. 270). Any serious archaeological report would
have tabulated the bones, by periods, levels and trenches,
and identified the species of the animals. There should,
indeed, have been a chapter devoted to animal bones/
remains. But despite the statement in its "summary", there
is no word about the animal bones in the main text of the
Report. This astonishing omission is patently due to the
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A.S.I.'s prejudiced mindset with which the excavations
were carried out and fear of the fatal implications held out
by the animal bone evidence for its preconceived temple
theory. A partial table is being provided of animal bones as
found in the various trenches at different levels as noted by
the nominess of the plaintiffs (which may also by verified
from the Day-to-Day register) and it is shown how these
are found at all levels all over the site. The A.S.I. perhaps
knows that sacrificial animals' bones (if we are dealing
here with a temple where animals were sacrificed, which,
incidentally, has not been claimed for any Rama temple)
cannot be represented by bone fragments with cut-marks
strewn all over, but need to be found at particular spots,
practically whole and entire, which is not here at all the
case in even a single instance.
11.2. That the statements of Pages 45, 55, and 271 etc. of
the report, suggesting that probably this site was not a
habitational site and had stratified coutural material only
from the first seven periods or that it was only during and
after Period IV (Gupta level) onwards upto Periods IX
(Late and Post Mughal level) that the regular habitational
deposits disappear and the area below the disputed
structure remained a place for public use for a long time
till the Period VIII (Mughal level) stand belied and
negatived by the animal bone evidence and perhaps that is
why the Animal bones were totally ignored.
Given below is a Table of animal bones found in various
trenches at various levels, from records maintained by
nominess during the excavation and more detailed and
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accurate Table may be prepared and filled by the A.S.I.
with the help of day to day register.
Table showing Examples of finds of animal bones:Trench, Layer and Depth

Affiliated Period

E8, 8: 280-85

Gupta

E7, 7: 245-60

Gupta

G7, 7: 228-45

Gupta

E9, 4: 96-124

Early Medieval

F9, pit, s/b 5:195

Early
Gupta

E8, 5:230-68

Post Gupta

G7, 7:248-83

Gupta

E8, 6:168-86

Post Gupta

Medieval/Post

F6, 2, below Floor 2: 48-77 Medieval
G7, 8: 285-90

Gupta

E8, 6: 186-215

Post Gupta

F6, 2: 77-123

Medieval

G8, 6: 135 (changed to Post Gupta
layer 5)
G8, 5: 185

Post Gupta

G8, 5: 230

Post Gupta

F4/F5, dump s/b 5:182-220 Post Gupta
G7, 20: 1140-1170

NBP

G7, 21: 1167-1207

NBP

G4/G5, pit s/b Floor 2: 93- Medieval
113
J5/K5, 2: 45-80

Fill

J6/K6, 2: 45-80

Fill

ZE1, 2:180

Medieval

G7, pit s/b 21: 1207-1240

NBP

G4/G5, filling: 113-140

-

G2, 1, below Floor 1: 22- Mughal
35
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J3/K3, 1:73

Fill

G2, 1: 30-45

Mughal

J3/K3, 2: 30-70

Fill

E1/ZE1, 3: 90

Medieval

G8, 6:135

Post Gupta

G8, 5:230

Post Gupta

E1/E2, 2:30-40

Medieval

K5, 3:92-103

Mughal

K3, 2:30-25

Late and Post Moghal

F4/F5, 2:26-46

Medieval

F4/F5, 4, pit s/b 4:140-166 Early
Medieval/Medieval
F3, below Floor 4:364

Early
Medieval/Medieval

G7, 18, 19:1050-1115

NBP

G1/ZG1, 3:100-165

Medieval

G7, 20:1115-1140

NBP

E6, 2:53-70

Medieval

G9, below Floor:15-20

Medieval

[All measurments given above are in meters and
centimeters based on the information given by the A.S.I. at
the site]
11.3.That from the above table it is clear that animal bones

have been found in NBP, Gupta, post Gupta, Early
Medieval, Medieval and Mughal levels, in other words,
practically from all levels. It should also be clear bones
were also found from the central supposedly significant
area, as in Trenches F3 and F4/F5. In the case of F3,
bones are coming from Early Medieval levels and in F4/F5
from Early Medieval and Medieval levels. If, as according
to A.S.I., post-Gupta levels onwards are not residential in
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nature but attest to levels with temples, and these levels are
supposedly stratified, it is to be wondered at as to why
animal bones were found even from the central part of the
alleged temple.If, as the A.S.I. says, soil from earlier levels
was used for construction, then it is surprising that for the
construction of a temple, no sorting or sieving was done, as
bones and other such materials are regarded as highly
polluting.
3961.

ASI has referred to the bones on page 270 and said

as under:
"Animal bones have been recovered from various levels of
different periods, but skeletal remains noticed in the
trenches in northern and southern areas belong to the
period IX as the grave pits have been found cut into the
deposition coeval with the late disputed structures and are
sealed by the top deposit."
3962.

PW-16 Surajbhan on the question of bones stated:

^^[kqnkbZ LFky ls tks gfM~M;ka feyh Fkh] mudks eSaus ugha ns[kk] ;|fi
ikVjh ;kMZ esa gfM~M;ksa ds dqN VqdM+s j[ks gq, FksA** ¼ist 388½
“I did not see the bones discovered from the
excavation site, though few pieces of bones had been kept
in the Pottery Yard.” (E.T.C.)

^^iz'u& vkius ftu cksUl dk mYys[k fd;k gS] os fdu&fdu tkuojksa ds
ckjs esa fd;k gS\
mRrj& ;g esjs v/;;u dk fo"k; ugha gS] ijUrq ,0,l0vkbZ0 dh fjiksVZ
esa gh ;g dgk x;k gS fd gfM~M;ka mR[kuu LFky ls ikbZ xbZA** ¼ist
388½
“Question- The bones mentioned by you, relate to which
animals?
Answer-

It is not the subject matter of my studies, but in
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the ASI report it has been mentioned that bones had been
found at the excavation site.” (E.T,C.)

^^iz'u& [q k nkbZ LFky l s iz k Ir gfM~ M ;k s a dk vkiu s v/;;u
ugh a fd;k gS \
mRrj& th gk a A** ¼ist 390½
“Question- You have not studied the bones discovered
from the excavation site?
Answer-

Yes.”

(E.T.C.)

^^iz'u& esjk ;g dguk gS fd mR[kuu LFky ls tks gfM~M;ka feyha Fkh]
mlesa vf/kdrj gfM~M;ka taxyh tkudojksa dh Fkha vFkok ,sls tkuojksa dh
Fkha] ftudks euq";ksa }kjk [kk;k ugha tkrk gS] tSls dqRrk] x/kk] lqvj]
esVd] vtxj vkfnA bl ckjs esa vkidks D;k dguk gS\
mRrj& mR[kuudrkvksa dk ,slk er ugha gSA
mR[kuudrkZvksa us bl ckjs esa viuh dksbZ fo'ks"k fjiksVZ ugha nh gS]
ftlesa ;g lR;kfir gks] ftlds ckjs esa fo}ku ftjgdrkZ vf/koDrk }kjk
iwNk x;k gSA eSa gfM~M;ksa ds ckjs esa tks c;ku ns jgk gwWa] og ,0,l0vkbZ0
dh fjiksVZ esa mfYyf[kr gSA dq N e af njk s a e s a tkuojk s a dh cfy;k a
igy s Hkh nh tkrh Fkh a vkS j vkt Hkh nh tkrh gS aA HkS al k s a]
cdjk s a] eq x sZ vkfn dh cfy nh tkrh gS A
dchjiaFkh rFkk jSnklh eafnjksa ds fuekZ.k &'kSyh ds ckjs esa esjk dksbZ
fo'ks"k v/;;u ugha gS] - - - - - -eSaus bl ckjs esa dksbZ fo'ks"k v/;;u ugha
fd;k gSA** ¼ist 392&393½
“Question- According to me, most of the bones found at the
excavation site were of wild animals or such animals,
which are not eaten by human beings such as dog, donkey,
pig, frog, python etc. What you have to say in this behalf?
Answer-

The excavators do not think so.

The excavators have not given any particular report
in this behalf so as to prove the question as put up by the
learned counsel for the cross-examiner. The statement
being given by me about the bones, is mentioned in ASI’s
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report. Animals were sacrificed in few temples even in
past and today as well. Buffalo bull, he goat, cock etc.
were sacrificed.
I have not made any special study about the
followers of Kabir and Raidasi temple. . . . . . . . . I have not
made any special study in this behalf.” (E.T.C.)
3963.

PW-29 (Jaya Menon) on the question of bones,

stated:
“I may not be an expert but it is possible to identify
different species except in the case of sheep and goat by
seeing the bone. My statement in paragraph-9 of the
affidavit regarding bones found in Trench No. F/3, F/4, F/5
is on the basis of daily register which was prepared at the
site by the ASI Team. . . . .in the swearing para this
paragraph is shown as based on ‘my knowledge’. It is true
that the daily register does not mention species of animals.
. . . . . .I am not an expert nor I have studied the bones
found during the excavation at the disputed site. . . . . .
.Species of bone can be identified even if it is too old by
visual examination. Palaeobotany is a subject dealing with
ancient plants and I am not an expert of that. . . . . . .I do
not agree with the suggestion that the bones recovered
during excavation at the site in question were kept or were
brought by scavengers because such large quantity of
bones could not have been brought by scavengers. By large
quantity I mean that during excavation every day bags
full of bones were recovered from the site in question. I
do not remember the exact number of bones recovered
during excavation. Size of those bags were different."
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(Page 37-38)
"The witness replied that she had not complained to
any about the excavated soil being thrown away without
any sorting nor I had complained about the bones of
human skeleton being mostly thrown.” (Page 42)
"According to me one of the significant aspects
neglected by ASI in the disputed site is the study of
animal bones. Animal bones are part of the evidence and
should have been studied in the case of present excavation.
If there was a temple at disputed site then the area of the
construction of the temple should have been cleaned of
animal bones." (Page 67)
"Question:- If bone is found under constructed area of
temple then whether that construction can be considered as
temple in that case also?
Answer:- I have no idea about this fact.” (Page 68)
“In para 8A of my affidavit I have said that bones
from a human skeleton too were mostly thrown away. These
bones were recovered from trench ZHI. The human skeleton
was mostly intact. Trench ZHI lies towards North to the
makeshift structure. Bones can be dated. Chemical change
in the bones is possible only if the bones have been buried
for a long period of time." (Page 74)
“Bones of humans and animals and plant remains
are also important for the study of the past." (Page 77)
“By stating in paragraph 8A that the collection of
artefacts was not made in scientific manner, I mean that the
bones of human skeleton recovered in a particular trench
were not collected but were thrown away. I was although
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present at the time of excavation but I did not raise any
objection to the throwing of the bones. The excavators did
not collect the bones. During excavation at the site the
excavator collected bones found in northern and southern
trenches but the bones found in the trench ZH-1 were not
collected, rather they were thrown away. So far as I know,
no one made any objection to this conduct of the
excavators in throwing away the bones found in trench ZH1." (Page 229)
3964.

PW 30 (Dr.R.C.Thakran) on the question of bones,

said:

^^eq>s bl ckr dk Kku gS fd cgqr lkjs mR[kuu dk;ksZa esa
gfM~M;ksa ds feyus ij mudh fjdkfMZax dh tkrh jgh gSA mnkgj.k Lo:i
ljk; ukgj jk; ¼mRrj izns'k½] nenek ¼mRrj izns'k½] egkngk ¼mRrj
izns'k½ vkfn gSaA mijksDr lHkh txgsa tkSuiqj] izrkix<+ vkSj bykgkckn esa
gSaA eSasus mijksDr txgksa ds mR[kuu dk;ksZ ls lEcfU/kr fjiksVksZ dks vo';
i<+k gSA lEcfU/kr fjiksVZ Nkih xbZ FkhaA ;s lHkh fjiksVZ bykgkckn
fo'ofo|ky; ds izkphu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ds lkaLd`frd ,oa iqjkrRo
foHkkx ds }kjk izdkf'kr gqbZ Fkha] muds uke eq>s ;kn ugha gSaA - - vHkh
gky gh esa ,d iqLrd Hkh izdkf'kr gqbZ gS] ftlesa mijksDr rhuksa LFkkuksa
ls lEcfU/kr fjiksVZ dk ft+dz gSA eq>s ml iqLrd] mlds ys[kd ,oa
izdk'kd dk uke ;kn ugha gSA** ¼ist 138½
“I have the knowledge that discoveries of bones in so
many excavations have continued to be recorded; for
instance – Sarai Nahar Rai ( Uttar Pradesh), Damdama
(Uttar Pradesh), Mahadaha (Uttat Pradesh), etc.. All the
afore-said places are in Jaunpur, Pratapgarh and
Allahabad. I have certainly gone through the reports
concerning

excavations

at

the

afore-said

places.

Concerned reports were published. All these reports were
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published by the Cultural and Archaeological wing of the
Ancient Indian History Department of University of
Allahabad. I do not remember the names of the magazines
in which the afore-said reports were published. . . . A book
has also been recently published which speaks of the
reports relating to the afore-said three places. I do not
remember the name of the book, its writer and
publisher.”(E.T.C.)

^^[kqnkbZ ds nkSjku tc eSa ogkWa Fkk] ogka ij tks gfM~M;kWa fey jgh
Fkha] mu ij dV&ekDlZ~ Fks vkSj gfM~M;kWa vusd izdkj dh Fkha ¼iryh]
eksVh] l[r] ueZ vkfn½ ftudks ns[kdj ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ;g
gfM~M;ka mDr tkuojksa dh gSaA** ¼ist 143½
“The bones which were being discovered when I was
there in course of the excavation, had cut marks and they
were of several types (thin, thick, hard, soft, etc.) seeing
which it can be said as to which animals these bones
belong to.” (E.T.C.)

^^eq>s blds lEcU/k esa tkudkjh ugha gS fd cgqr ls eafnjksa ds
mR[kuu esa ,uhey cksUl ik;s x;s vFkok ughaA eafnjksa dh [kqnkbZ dh
fjiksV~l esa ,uhey cksUl ik;s tkus ds ckjs esa i<+k gSA ,sls eafnjksa ds
lacaËk esa fdlh bZnxkg ;k efLtn dk dksbZ fookn ugha FkkA ,sls efnjksa ds
mR[kuu esa] tgka ij ,uhey cksUl ikbZ xbZ] eSaus tkuus dk iz;Ru ugha
fd;k fd mDr LFkku ij ,uhey cksUl D;ksa FkhA ,slk dguk mfpr ugha
gksxk fd eSaus oknhx.k ds fgr esa xyrc;kuh fd;k gSA** ¼ist 191½
“I do not know whether or not animal bones were
discovered in the excavation of several temples. I have in
excavation reports of the temples read about animal bones
having been found. In regard to such temples, there was no
dispute as to there being any Eidgah or mosque. In the
excavation of those temples where animal bones were
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found, I did not try to know there were animal bones at the
said places. It will not be proper to say that I have given
wrong statement in favour of the plaintiffs.” (E.T.C.)

^^esjs 'kiFk i= ds i`"B 3 izLrj 5 dh 11oha ykbu esa tks ^^fOgp
bu oYd lhEl Vw ch 'khi ,UM xksV** fy[kk gS] og e sj h viuh jk;
gS vkS j bldk iq j krkfRod vk/kkj Hkh gS A bl laca/k esa fdlh us
eq>s u jk; nh Fkh u lwpuk nh FkhA ;g e sj k viuk fu"d"kZ gS A
Lo;a dgk fd eSa bl rjg ds iqjkrkfRod vo'ks"kksa dks Mhy djrk jgk gwWa
eSaus lqvj dh gfM~M;ksa ds fo"k; esa Mhy ugha fd;k gS D;ksafd iqjkbfrgkl
esa izFke ckj HksaM+ o cdjh] bu nks i'kqvksa dk gh euq";ksa }kjk ikyu 'kq:
fd;k tkuk ik;k x;k vkSj viuh vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, bu
nksuksa tkuojksa dk cM+s iSekus ij iz;ksx gksrk jgk gS ftldk izek.k fofHkUu
LFkyksa dh [kqnkb;ksa ds nkSjku feyrk jgk gSA** ¼ist 154½
“The words 'which in bulk seems to be sheep and
goat' written in the 11th line of para-5 on page-3 of my
Affidavit,

represent

my

opinion

and

also

have

archaeological basis. In this behalf, none had given me
any advice or information. It is my own finding. (Himself
stated) I have been dealing with this type of archaeological
remains. I have not dealt with pig bones, because the
primitive history for the first time saw the rearing only of
two animals, sheep and goat, by men and these two
animals have continued to be in use on a large scale for
fulfilment of the latter's needs. It has been in evidence
during excavations at several sites.” (E.T.C.)
3965.

PW 32 (Dr. Supriya Verma) on the question of

bone, said:
“The bones which were referred to by me in para 11
of the affidavit were seen by me. Only by looking to the
bones, I cannot identify as to which animal species the
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bone belongs because I am not a Zoo-Archaeologist. The
above bones could be of any animal including dog.” (Page
43)
“Merely by looking at a skeleton, one cannot say that
whether the skeleton was of Hindu or of Muslim
person.”(Page 45)
“Bones that have been found in N.B.P.W. Gupta and
post Gupta periods have been mentioned on the basis of
ASI report because it says that bones have been found at all
level. Bones have no relation with civilization. Bones are
not associated with any particular community. Bones tell us
about food habits of societies. Bones tell us about food
habit of human society.”(Page 50)
“When archaeologists come across animal bones
which can be of domestic as well as of wild animals the
inference that is made relate to the food habit of that
society or one can get an idea about the fauna that might
have existed at that time around that site. When
archaeologists excavate and find archaeological material
which can include pottery and bones inference and
interpretation are made by archaeologists on the basis of
the context in which these finds are exposed.” (Page 50-51)
“While studying bones to ascertain the contest is
important and the second step is to have the bones
identified by Zoo-archaeologist.” (Page 51)
“The archaeological sites that have been found in
India reveal that from Palaeolithic time on wards animals
have been consumed. Finding of bones has to be related to
the context and the quantification of bones has also to be
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kept in mind.”(Page 51-52)
“One bone can come by chance but hundreds of
bones don't come by chance.” (Page 52)
“Animals bones are part of archaeological evidence
and have to be understood in the context in which they are
being found.”(Page 53)
“Q. Whether bones are found in the mosque or kept
in it?
A. I have seen some ruined Mosques and I have
visited once in my life Jama-Masjid in Delhi and I can not
know whether bones can be found in mosque or not.”(Page
53)
“Identification of bones is the subject of Zoo
Archaeologist I am not a Zoo Archaeologist. I can say that
bones were found during excavations but I can not identify
the species to which they belong. Since I have not examined
the bone I am not in a position to say whether they have cut
marks or not.” (Page 154)
“It is not correct to say that bones recovered during
excavation at disputed site were only form dumped
material; rather they were found in all levels including fill
deposits.” (Page 163)
“It do not agree that bones found in excavation are
not a decisive piece of evidence.” (Page 163)
“I completely disagree with the suggestion that
animal bones are not a decisive are not a decisive piece of
evidence.” (Page 163)
3966.

Sri M.M.Pandey arguing on this aspect submitted:
"Study of bones is important only on prehistoric sites
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where not much information is available regarding the
food habit, faunal profile of the region or area and
seasonality of settlement. But in this case where most of
the bones have come from secondary deposits and belong
to the period for which most of the information regarding
species and food habit of populace is known through texts
and other sources. Hence no study was felt necessary.
Even if the cut marks prove that animal was eaten
and it may also report the species of animal eaten, the
knowledge would have proved of no use in this context as
the bones do not belong to primary context and were
brought from some other place where meat-eaters were
settled.
Meat eating also is not restricted to any religion or
creed. Presence of animal bones in any quantity does not
prove habitation on the site. As has been said that the
context of the find is important and the case of bones is no
different from any other find from these levels (Period IV
to Period IX). There has been regular raising of ground by
laying of earth removed from some other place (which
could have been a habitation area).
No other habitational material has been found in situ
in excavation, e.g., no houses, no hearths, no baths, no
latrine, not even definite house-hold pottery the so-called
table ware, to make it a regular habitation site.
The objection of the plaintiffs that bones are coming
from all periods and levels. Post Gupta levels onwards are
not residential in nature but attest to levels with temples
and these levels are supposedly stratified. Why the bones
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were found even from the central part of the alleged
temple. If stratum VII contained a structure so radically
different, from mosque in VIII above, why were there
finds not kept separate? Hukka and chillum can we expect
such finds in a temple?
3967.

In any archaeological excavation, finds of animal

bones are as important as other antiquities as bones tell about
nature of fauna, environment and possibly food habits of a
section of the society at that given period of time from where
the bones have been recovered. But this all can be achieved
provided the bones have been recovered from the regular layers.
In this case as they have been recovered from a pit, dump or
filling, they lose significance and importance.
3968.

In the excavation at the disputed site, the entire

collection of animal bones was recovered from the fills of
different periods. Evidently, these fills were brought from the
neighbouring areas to level the ground from time to time. It is
but natural that fills which were brought from habitational
deposits contained animal bones, hence their examination will
throw light only about the area of their origin. They have no
bearing on the nature of the layers of the excavated site.
3969.

Moreover, it is a well known fact that in certain

Hindu temples animal sacrifices are made and flesh is eaten as
Prasad while bones are deposited below the floor at the site
itself. Even Dr. Supriya Verma, the learned witness (P.W. 32) in
her submission, stated on Page 50 “Bones have no relation with
civilization. Bones are not associated with any particular
community. Bones tell us about the food habits of the
society…”. Another witness Dr Jaya Menon (P.W. 29) admitted
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that “It is true that in certain kind of temples animals are
sacrificed” (Page 37). She clearly admitted that bones can be
found at temple sites also.
“Mandiron ki khudai ki reports mein animal bones paaye
jaane ke baare mein padhaa hai. Aisey Mandiron ke
sambandh mein kisi Idgah ya Masjid ka koi vivaad nahin
tha” – R.C. Thakran (P.W. 30) Page 191
3970.

One thing more we intend to notice in respect to the

bones. It is not the case of the plaintiffs (Suit-4) or other
witnesses that bones in such abundance could have been found
in Islamic religious place i.e. Mosque, Idgah etc. The Islamic
scriptures clearly show place of worship cannot be used for
residence purpose or for eating, sleeping etc. It is prohibited. If
that be so, the existence of bones could have been of some
importance had there found some other material to suggest that
it could have been a residential place if there would have been a
dispute about the nature of habitation. One thing from all the
evidence is clear that whatsoever the justification or submission
has come, the attempt is on the part of Experts witnesses of
plaintiffs (Suit-4) to show that under the disputed structure,
there could be an Islamic religious place i.e. Mosque, Idgah. It
show that they are also aware that the underneath structure was
not a non religious one. In this way of the matter also we find no
substance against the complaint of the inference drawn by ASI
and not paying much attention to the alleged bones which
according to them were found from deposits and pits hence they
are of no consequence, particularly in view of the other material
suffice for them to draw a correct inference.
3971.

Then come next serious objection about the "Glazed
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Wares and Glazed Tiles", the level at which they were found,
and their interpretation. Para 10 (10.1 to 10.5) of the objections
says:
10. GLAZED WARES AND GLAZED TILES:10.1. That the glazed ware, often called "Muslim" glazed
ware, constitutes an equally definite piece of evidence,
which militates against the presence or construction of a
temple, since such galzed ware was n to at all used in
temples. The ware is all pervasive till much below the level
of "Floor No. 4", which floor is falsely ascribed in the
Report to the "huge" structure of a temple allegedly built
in the 11th - 12th centuries. The Report tells us that the
glazed ware sherds only "make their appearance" "in the
last phase of the period VII" (p. 270). Here we directly
encounter the play with the names of periods. On page
270, Period VII is called "Medieval Sultanate", dated to
12th - 16th century A.D. But on p. 40 " Medieval-Sultanate"
is the name used for Period VI, dated to 10th and 11th
centuries. In Chapter V (Pottery), there is no statement
made to the effect that the galzed ware appears in "the last
phase of Period VII" as is asserted in the Summary. Rather,
it is three definitely stated " the pottery of MedievalSultanate, Mughal and Late-and-Post Mughal period
(Periods VII to IX)...indicates that there is not much
difference in pottery wares and shapes" and that "the
distinctive pottery of the periods is glazed ware: (p. 108).
The placing of the appearance of Glazed ware in the "last
phase" of Period VII is thus a last-minute invention in the
Report, to keep its "massive" temple, allegedly built in
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Period VII, clear of Glazed-Ware by a sleight of hand,
because otherwise it would militate against a temple being
built in that period. All this gross manipulation has been
because the items of galzed pottery have not been
attributed to their trench and stratum even in the select list
of 21 items of glazed ware (out of hundreds of items
actually obtained)

on pages 109-111. Seeing the

importance of glazed ware as a factor for elementary
dating (pre or post-Muslim habitation at the site), and in
view also of the Hon'ble High Court's order dated
10.4.2003 about the need for recording of glazed ware, a
tabulation of all recorded galzed-ware sherds according to
trench and stratum was essential. That this has been
entirely disregarded shows that, owing to the glazed-ware
evidence being totally incompatible with any alleged
temple construction activity in Period VI, the A.S.I. has
resorted to the most unprofessional act of ignoring and
manipulating the archaeological finds.
10.2. That Going by the Pottery Section of the Report (p.
108), not by its "Summary", the presence of Glazed Ware
throughout Period VII (Medieval, 12th -16th centuries) rules
out what is asserted on page 41, that a "column-based
structure"__ (on the alleged pillar bases)___ was built in
this period. How could Muslims have been using glazed
ware inside a temple? (To say that glazed ware was found
at Multan and Tulamba before the 13th century, is hardly
germaine to the issue, since, obviously these were towns
under Arab rule with Muslim settlements since 714 AD
onwards, and so the use of glazed ware over there can be
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expected.) The whole point is that glazed ware is an
indicator of Muslim habitation, and is not found in
medieval Hindu temples.
10.3. That the question whether particular sorts of glazed
ware made by Muslim potters, could have been used in any
medieval Hindu temple was dealt with by S.K. Mirmira, in
Indian Pottery (Chanda: Gramodyaya Sangh, 1973) who
states (pp. 5-7):"India was invaded and ruled by the Moslem
dynasties since 1000 AD for a few centuries and
along with them they had brought certain arts and
crafts. Decorative pottery was one of them. In the 12th
century AD Muslim rulers had encouraged many
potters from their homelands to come and settle in
India. These potters especially from Persia, knew
how to superimpose bluish green glaze on red clay
wares.....As a result of this, the potters near Delhi
have

become

decorations.....An

famous

for

enthusiastic

their

bluish

Maharaja

of

Rajasthan near Jodhpur brought some potters from
Arab countries......
It is presumed that the reason for not adopting
the glazing technique of Muslim craftsmen is
religious; the orthodox Hindu potters did not relish
the idea of learning the new technique from those
who eat beef. In Khurja near Delhi there are still a
few Muslim potters, descendants of the Persian
settlers, who still use this technique of glazing."
Concerning porcelain wares the author writes,
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"Indians because of religious prejudices did not like
these, as they thought that bones were used in the clay for
whitening the wares.

Even in this day, in rural parts

people call whitewares as 'farangi' …..Therefore, nobody
even tried to adopt these techniques."
10.4. The story of Glazed Tiles is very similar. These too
are in index of Muslim habitation. Yet 2 Glazed Tiles are
found in layers of Period VI which means that the layers
are wrongly assigned and must be dated to Period VII
(Sultanate period). There could be no remains of any "huge
temple" in these layers then.
10.5. That On p. 163, it is mentioned that glazed tiles
"mainly come from debris and dump of the disputed
structure. However, some of the glazed tile pieces have
also been recovered from the depth which is lower than the
disputed structure but from the levels of Period VIII and IX
only." These are completely false statements and show the
level of inaccuracy in the Report. First of all, the glazed
tiles do not come from the debris and dump of the disputed
structure. The debris and dump was removed from
Trenches E2, F2, G2, G5, F6, E6, D6, F3 and F4/F5 out of
the excavated trenches. Glazed tiles that have been found
from these trenches come from levels below the Babri
Masjid floor and not from the debris of dump lying above
it. Some of the debris that had rolled down the western
slope, was recovered from the B and C series of trenches.
Glazed tiles from this debris add up to a total of 14.
Second, of the 155 pieces of glazed tiles in the tables
provided by the A.S.I., 96 come form pits or fill in various
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trenches. Of the remaining 45, 29 come from period VIII
but 14 are from Medieval levels (Periods VII) and 2 from
the Early Medieval level (Period VI). This has been
gleaned from the table provided by the A.S.I. on pp. 16472. Thus, the A.S.I.'s own information falsifies their claim
that the glazed title pieces mainly come from Period VIII
and IX.
3972.

PW 16 (Surajbhan) on the question of Glazed Ware

said:

^^eqfLye XysTM os;j dk izknqHkkZo igyh ckj ml bykdsa esa gqvk
tgkWa mUgksaus jkT; LFkkfir fd;k] tSls flU/k vkSj eqYrku ds {ks=] fdUrq
vk/kqfud Hkkjr esa bl e`nHkk.M dyk dk iz;ksx lYrur dky esa izlkfjr
gqvkA ;g lYrur ihfj;M 1206 ,0Mh0ls 1526 ,0Mh0 ds chp ekuk
tkrk gSA** ¼ist 214½
“ The Muslim glazed ware for the first time emerged
in those areas where they established their reign such as
Sindh and Multan regions. But in modern India the art of
casting pots spread in the Sultanate period. This Sultanate
period is taken to be spanning between 1206AD and 1526
AD.” (E.T.C.)

^^bl eqfLye XysTM os;j esa u, izdkj ds fp=.k gksrs Fks] ftuesa
Q+yksjy fMtkbu] ft;ksesfV~d fMtkbal rFkk lw;Z tSls fMt+kbu vkSj
vjsfcd vkfn fyfi ds fMt+kbu Hkh gksrs FksA bl izdkj ds XysTM os;j esa
i'kq & if{k;ksa rFkk tkuojksa ds fMt+kbu izk;% ugha gksrs FksA** ¼ist 215½
“This Muslim glazed ware had new type of designs,
which included floral designs, geometric designs, sun-like
designs and designs of Arabic script etc.. This type of
glazed ware often did not have designs of animals and
birds.” (E.T.C.)

^^;g dguk xyr gS fd XysTM os;j dk mi;ksx Hkkjro"kZ esa
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gM+Iiu dky ls 'kq: gks x;k FkkA dq " kk.k dky e s a dq N Xy sT M
o s; j bekjrk s a e s a fey s gS a tk s gj s vkS j uhy s j ax d s Fk s ;k
ugh a ;g eq > s ;kn ugh a gS A gjs o uhys XysTM os;j eqLye dky ds
iwoZ lhfer ek=k esa gks ldrs gSa ijUrq lyrur vkSj eqxy dky dk
XysTM os;j dk Vkbi Hkh vyx gS vkSj budk LVkby Hkh vyx gSA
LVkby] Vkbi dk izeq[k vax gS ijUrq blds vUrxZr crZuksa ds vkdkj
¼'ksIl½] mudh cukoV] feV~Vh vkfn Hkh ns[kh tkrh gSA ehfMoy dky ds
XysTM os;j esa tSlh feV~Vh dk bLrseky gqvk gS rFkk ml ij ftu fofo/k
jaxksa vkSj Xyst dk bLrseky gqvk gS og Li"V :i ls bu nksuksa dkyksa ds
XysTM os;j dks vyx dj nsrk gS vkSj blesa dUQwtu dh ckr gh ughaA**
¼ist 359&360½
“It is wrong to say that the use of glazed ware started
in India from the Harappan period. Few glazed ware have
been found in buildings of Kushana period, but I do not
remember whether they were green and blue in colour.
Green and blue glazed ware can be in limited quantity in
pre-Muslim period. However, the type and style of the
glazed ware of Sultanate and Mughal period are different.
The style is main part of type, but the shape, make, earth
etc. are also considered in it. The type of earth used in the
glazed ware of medieval period and the different colours &
glaze used on it, certainly distinguishes the glazed ware of
both these periods and there is no confusion in it.” (E.T.C.)

^^XysTM os;j dh vksfjftu eq>s yxrk gS fd 'kk;n pk;uk ls gqvk
gSA fo}kuksa dk dguk gS fd phu esa yxHkx 1500 bZ0 iwoZ gh XysTM os;j
dk fuekZ.k gksus yxk FkkA** ¼ist 360½
“I feel that the glazed ware probably originated from
China. The scholars claim that the production of glazed
ware started in China prior to 1500 AD.” (E.T.C.)

^^bldk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd bLyke er d s vk sf jftu d s
i wo Z l s gh Xy sT M o s; j rduhd 'kq : gk s x;k FkkA - - -okLro
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esa bls eqfLye XysTM os;j blfy, dgk x;k gS D;ksafd e/;dky esa ;g
rduhd bLykfed ns'kksa esa O;kid rkSj ij izpfyr gks x;h] bldk
Qsyko m/kj ls gh Hkkjr tSls ns'kks dh rjQ Hkh gqvkA** ¼ist 361½
“It implies that the glazed ware technique was in
place prior to origin of Islam faith. . .Actually it has been
called Muslim glazed ware only in view of the fact that in
the medieval period this technique was widely prevalent in
the Islamic countries and it expanded from there towards
countries like India.” (E.T.C.)

^^egRoiw.kZ ;g gS fd mRrj Hkkjr esa XysTM os;j eqfLye 'kkldksa
ds vkus ds lkFk vFkkZr~ lyrur dky esa O;kid rkSj ij vk;kA ;gkWa ;g
XysTM os;j ,d dky fo'ks"k dks fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA** ¼ist 361½
“ The important fact is that the glazed ware widely
entered northern India along with the advent of Muslim
rulers or from the Sultanate period. The glazed ware here
determines a particular period.” (E.T.C.)

^^eSaus phuh ;k=h g~osulkax dk uke lquk gSA eq > s ;g tkudkjh
ugh a gS fd g~ o su lk ax u s viuh ;k=k o` r k ar e s a mRrj Hkkjr
e s a Hkouk s a dh Nr o e af njk s a dh Nr e s a VkbZ Y l yx s gk su s dh
ckr dgh gS ;k ugh a eSaus dq"kk.k dky esa dksbZ XysTM os;j ,slk ugha
i<+k tks fgUnw eafnjksa esa feyk gksA** ¼ist 362½
“I have heard about Chinese traveller Hiun-Tsiang. I
have no knowledge whether in his memoirs, HiunTsiang has mentioned about use of tiles in the roofs of
buildings & temples in north India, or not. I have not
read about any glazed ware of the Kushana period, which
has been found in Hindu temples.”(E.T.C.)
3973.

PW-29 (Jaya Menon) on this aspect said:
“I do not agree with ASI report that glazed tiles were
used for the first time from Kushan period in India. I do not
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agree with the opinion f the ASI recited in para 2 at page
163 which reads as follows:
“Although, use of glazed tiles in India can be
traced back to the early centuries of Christian era when
the Kushans introduced them, the tiles, under study at
present, most probably belong to the original construction
of the disputed structure.” (Page 225)
3974.

PW 30 (Dr. R.C.Thakran) on this aspect said:

^^esjs 'kiFk i= ds izLrj 6 esa eqfLye XysTM os;j dgk x;k gSA
bls blfy, dgk x;k gS fd pawfd ;g XysTM os;j eqfLyeksa ds lkFk gh
Hkkjro"kZ esa vk;k FkkA ,slk dguk lgh ugha gS fd e`n~Hkk.M cukus dh
dyk Hkkjro"kZ ls gh 'kq: gqbZ Fkh] vFkkZr~ ;g Hkkjro"kZ dh gh dyk gSA
Hkkjro"kZ esa crZu cukus dh dyk tks 'kq: gqbZ] og izkphure ugha gS blls
igys nwljs ns'kksa esa Hkh crZu cukus dh 'kq:vkr gks pqdh FkhA gekjs
ikl ,slh dksbZ tkudkjh ugha gS fd ftlds vk/kkj ij ;g dgk tk lds
fd Hkkjr esa crZu cukus dh dyk dk izkjEHk vjc ns'k ls igys gks pqdk
FkkA^^ ¼ist 124½
“Para 6 of my Affidavit speaks of the Muslim glazed ware.
It is so termed because this glazed ware came to India only
along with Muslims. It is not true to say that the art of
making pottery originated only from India, that is to say, it
is an art only of India. The art of making utensils which
began in India, is not oldest. Before it the art of making
utensils had begun in other countries. I do not have any
knowledge enabling me to say that the art of making
utensils

had

begun

in

India

before

Arabian

countries."(E.T.C.)
Glazed tiles

^^eSaus vius 'kiFk&i= ds izLrj 8 dh nwljh ykbZu esa XysTM
VkbZYl ds ckjs esa dgk gSA ;g [kkl rjg dh VkbZYl gSaA vkSj ,d fo'ks"k
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rduhd ls cuk;h tkrh gSaA bl rduhd dk Hkkjr esa izpyu eqlyekuksa
ds vkus ds lkFk gh gqvk gSA VkbZYl] [kiM+k ugha gksrk Fkk] cfYd iDdh
feV~Vh dh cuk;h tkrh gSa vkSj mls fdlh [kkl rduhd ls XysTM fd;k
tkrk gS vkSj vxj VkbZYl dks flQZ idk;k tk;s vkSj XysTM u fd;k
tk;s rks mls VsjhdksVk VkbZYl gh dgk tk;sxkA^^ ¼ist 126½
“I have referred to glazed tiles in the second line of
para-8 to my Affidavit. These are tiles of a particular type
and are made with a particular technique. The prevalence
of this technique in India began with the advent of the
Muslims. Tiles were not 'Khapda' (earthen tiles); rather,
they are made of baked earth and are glazed with a
particular technique. If the tiles are only baked but not
glazed they will only be called terracotta tiles." (E.T.C.)
3975.

PW- 32 ( Dr. Supriya Verma) said:
“I agree that the glazed wares have been found in
Kushan period but the glazed ware of Kushan period are
different from the glazed ware associated with later period.
It differs both in terms of chemical and physical
composition and appearance.” (Page 164)
“I cannot say as to whether glazed tiles are used in
Hindu building in Gwalior Fort. I am also not aware that
in Gwalior Fort, Hindu deities are depicted in such glazed
titles. I am not aware whether pre-Islamic Persina people
were using glazed tiles and glazed wares or not.” (Page
164)
“Q. There is no contemporary sources to throw light
on the production technique of glazed tiles and glazed
wares?
A. I am not expert of Arabic and Persian and
therefore, I have not examined the sources and therefore, I
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am not in a position to say as to whether any description of
production technique is there or not.” (Page 164)
3976.

Sri Pandey on the contrary in his written argument

submitted:
The objection of the plaintiffs that the glazed pottery
often called "Muslim" glazed ware militates against the
presence or construction of a temple. A tabulation of
recorded glazed ware sherds according to trench and
stratum was essential.... which has been entirely
disregarded. How could Muslims have been using glazed
ware inside a temple.
The tradition of glazing of pottery dates back to
Harappan culture (2500 – 1500 B.C.) and since then it was
known. During Kushan period it was a very popular ware.
Gradually the tradition of glazing was lost from India but
soon its imports were coming from Persia and Iran and
China, where this ware has found favour. This ware is
known as Indo-Sassanian Glazed ware, as it was in vogue
during the Sassanian rule and later the muslims adopted it
(K. K. Mohamad; "Glaze Ware in India" published in
Puratattva No. 15 p. 105-110).
Pottery of any kind is neither Hindu nor Buddhist
nor even muslim except some ritual pots which are used in
rituals of particular religion. To demarcate pottery ware on
religious lines speaks volumes about the oriented mindset
only.
A tabulation of glazed ware is maintained in the dayto-day basis according to trench and stratum in the day-today register.
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Glazed ware has been found mainly from the
secondary deposits and not from primary context. The
record of the glazed ware in the Day-to-Day register
mentions their primary occurrence and tentative layer and
depth. The layer identification on day-to-day basis is never
final and is liable to change as the identification of pits
and disturbances could not be finalized on the very day,
but the records could not be changed.
Secondly, a ware has no religion and it transgresses
the religious boundary.
The objection of the plaintiffs that Glazed tile are
also similarly a index of Muslim habitation. 29 tiles come
from Period VIII and 14 from Period VII. One decisive
piece of evidence, which entirely negates the possibility of
a temple, is that of bones. The statement that the site was
not a habitation site from the Period IV onwards upto
Period IX stands belied and negated by the animal bone
evidence.
In this connection it may be submitted that at Shahji-Dheri, the Buddhist structure used even glazed tiles.
Huein T'sang had seen may places in north India where
coloured tiles were used in the roof.
It appears that the Objector has not cared to read the
table from pages 164 to 172 in the context of Chapter III
"Stratigraphy and Chronology" specially from pages 45 to
47, wherein the disturbances in stratigraphy has been
elaborately dealt with. Not a single tile is from confirmed
primary context.
3977.

For our purposes we do not find that this aspect can
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have any material impact on the question which was required to
be reported by ASI and it has returned the same in the form of
its report. One thing is very clear that the disputed structure was
not raised on a vacant or unoccupied or a virgin land but the
land in question was in frequent use for several centuries
continuously having structures relating to different periods. As
we have already discussed, attempt on the part of the Expert
(Archaeologist) witnesses of plaintiffs (Suit-4) who described
the underneath structure as a Idgah or Kanati mosque makes it
very clear that the structure underneath is non religious one but
it was a place connected with religious purposes. This is suffice
to draw inference that there was a structure over land in question
where disputed structure was constructed and that structure
related to religious purposes and not non-religious purposes.
Then only thing which was to be seen, whether it could be a
temple or not. By the process of elimination since it was never a
case of Muslim parties that there existed any Islamic religious
structure at the place in dispute before construction of the
disputed structure or that there existed a religious structure other
than Hundus, leads to an inference as suggested by ASI and
mere titbits and minor infirmities in it, even it exist, in our view,
are of no consequence, if any.
3978.

Then there are some objections with respect to

"Pottery", "Inscriptions" and under the general heading of
"Other Contradictions and Discrepancies" as under:
12.

POTTERY

12.1 That in Chapter V on Pottery, it is highly significant
that the pottery of Periods VII, VIII and IX is all described
together (see pp. 108-120). If stratum VII contained a
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structure so radically different from the mosque in VIII
above, why were their finds not kept seperate ?
12.2. That moreover, it is stated (p. 108) that the pottery of
Periods VII, VIII and IX is combined together because
"there is not much difference" in either wares or shapes.
Thus the pottery of an insinuated "temple" structure is said
to be of the same types as that of a mosque! Incidentally,
chillium and hukka pieces are also recorded in this
combined batch of pottery (p. 115). Can we expect such
finds in a temple?
13.

INSCRIPTIONS :-

13.1. That the short report on Inscriptions(on pages 20406), one of which is in Nagari, and two are in Arabic, show
how casual and preconceived in its notions was the A.S.I.
The first is not to be dated with any certitude to the 11th
century: its time range could be 7th -12th centuries; and it
could be a Pala record of a Buddhist provenance--- a piece
of evidence negativing the presence of a Hindu temple. On
purely palaeographic grounds, the Arabic inscriptions can
be dated to the 13th century with as much reason as to the
16th century.
13.2. That the so- called "Nagari" inscription has only five
letters whose right- ward sloping limes in their lower
portion proclaim their affinity to the Siddhamatrika script,
7th -12th centuries, out of which the Devanagari script has
originated. Five letter are not sufficient to declare the
letters as belonging to the 11th century(where the A.S.I.
places construction of the "huge" temple. (See for the
Sidhamatrika script and characters __ Richard Salomon,
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Indian Epigraphy, New Delhi, 1998,pp.32, 39-41). Thus the
time -range of the inscription should be 7th -12th centuries.
The decipherment is also hasty. The reading of the
character next to la is ja(With a as in "jar"), not simple Ja
with 'a' as 'u' in "judge" . Further the A.S.I. should have
asked itself about the suffix pala, which suggests a possible
reference to one of the Pala rulers of Bengal and Bihar(8th
-11th centuries)who also held eastern U.P. (as shown by an
inscription at Sarnath),and used the Siddhamatrika Script.
Their well-known patronage of Buddhism seems to be sole
reason why the A.S.I. has avoided any further enquiry into
the name -Pala found in this inscription.
13.3. That the bias of the A.S.I. is again manifest in how
the two Arabic inscriptions found in the debris of the
Mosque, are dealt with in the Report, (pages 205-6), with
Plates 91 and 92. The A.S.I. epigraphist dates them both to
the early sixteenth century, alleged on the basis of the
naksh characters employed. He gives no reason why the
writing cannot be dated earlier, or placed within a larger
range, say 13th - 18th century. In this respect reference may
be given to the inscriptions on fronts of the Qutub Minar
and the tomb of Iltutamish, both belonging to the first half
of the 13th century(given in Tatsuro yanamoto, et al.,
Delhi:Architectural Remains of the Delhi Sultanate
Period,Tokyo, 1967,Plates 2b,6b). It will be seen that the
naskh is of the same style. Clearly, the A.S.I. epigraphist
has not even considered the possibility of an earlier date,
because he know he was expected to hold that all mosque
materials must be dated to 1528, so that there be no
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thought that anything could belong to an earlier
mosque/Eidgah on the site.
13.4. That the floral design of the stone slab in which the
word "Allah" has been carved(Plate 92) should show to
everyone how absurd it is to take a floral motif as a sure
sign of a temple!
14. Other Contradictions and Discrepancies :14.1. That there appears to be considerable confusion on
the point as to when structural activity first began at the
site. For example, on p.37 it is mentioned that, "the site
had seen successive structural activities which began from
the middle of the Kushan level(Period III)." On p.38 in the
section on the Period II (Sunga level) it is mentioned that,
"it is this period that the site witnessed first structural
activity in stone and brick, as noticed in J3."
14.2. That the descriptive term used for certain periods
changes from one chapter to another. For example, in
Chapter III (Stratigraphy and Chronology), Period VI is
described as the Medieval-Sultanate level. In the same
chapter, the tentative periodization and schematic crosssection of the mound describes the period as Early
Medieval-Sulanate. However, in Chapter V(Pottery) and
Chapter X(Summary of Results) this same period is
described as Early Medieval. In Chapter X, this period also
described as Early Medieval -Rajput. Period VII in
Chapter III is described as Medieval but in Chapter V and
Chapter X, it is described as Medieval Sultanate.
14.3. That on p.44,it is stated that, "no deposit
contemporary to Mughal period exist on the mound
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presently." The next page (45) it points out that the last two
periods (Mughal and Late Post Mughal) are only
represented by structural activities. Further, on p.271,the
Report points out that, "there is an increase in
contemporary archaeological material including pottery in
the Mughal period.
14.4. That on page 41, it is mentioned that the earliest floor
extended in the eastern area up to the H series of trenches
in sub-period VIIA. In sub -period VIIB, the next floor
extended up to trenches J4-J5-J6. On p.42, it is indicated
that in sub-period VIIC, the floor associated with the
"pillar bases" is the most extensive on the mound. In
Fig.23A, however, Floor 4(the said earliest floor) is shown
as extending all over the mound while Floor 3 and 2 are
more restricted providing a complete contradictory picture.
14.5. That In Chapter III, on p.42, Period VII is described
thus:"Total deposit of this period is approximately 50 to 60
cm thick which includes layers 1 and 2 in almost all the
trenches except those in the eastern area where the deposit
was disturbed by the construction in the later periods and
in the northern area where the floor of the Period VIIC
remained exposed and under use till late." However,
according to the tentative periodization and schematic
cross-section in the southern area layer 1 is shown to be
clearly belonging to the Mughal period. So does layer 1 in
the southern area belong to Period VII or VIII?
14.6. That on p. 44, while discussing Period IX (Late and
Post Mughal level), it is mentioned that first a partition
wall was added and later an enclosure wall was built for
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the complex. However, it is well known that the Babri
Masjid was built with an enclusure wall and around the
mid-19th century, the area of the

Babri Masjid was

partitioned with a wall.
14.7. That on the same page (p.44) and on pp. 70 and 270
it is mentioned that there were burials in the late and post
Mughal period (Period IX) in the north and south that have
cut the top floors and were sealed by layer 1. According to
the A.S.I.'s own admission,on p.42, layer 1 in the southern
area is supposed to be of the medieval period while in the
schematic cross-section and tentative periodization, layer 1
is of the Mughal period. Therefore, if these burials are
sealed by layer 1, then either they belong to the medieval
period (Period VII-12th to 16th centuries) or to the Mughal
period (period VIII). It may be pointed out that it is in the
former period that the alleged temple supposedly stood
here.
14.8. That the tabulation of the "pillar bases" from pp. 5667 mentions the floors on which they rest and in some cases
to which they are contemporary. However, the floor
numbers do not tally with the information provided in
Appendix IV at the end of the text. For example, "pillar
base" 22 on pp. 60-61 is indicated as resting on Floor 4
but on p.6 of the appendix, there is no Floor 4 in Trench
F2. This discrepancy has been found in 21 cases out of 50.
14.9. That the tabulation of stone architectural fragments,
in Chapter VI, also includes non-architectural members
like S.No. 3(saddle), S.No. 20(bowl), S.No.48(pestle),
S.No.51(pestle), S.No.76 (diya), S.No.78(pestle), S.No.81
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(elephant), S.No.90(muller) and S.No. 145(dish). These, if
of stone, should have been described in Chapter IX, on
miscellaneous objects."
3979.

The report of the Archaeological Survey of India,

which is a report of an expert in excavation, contains all the
details including details of stratigraphy, artifacts, periodisation
as well as details of structures and walls. The pillar bases
mentioned in the report establishes beyond all doubt the
existence of a huge structure. In addition to above, existence of
circular shrine, stone slabs in walls with Hindu motifs and more
particularly sign of Makar Pranal in wall No. 5 (wall of disputed
structure), divine couple and other temple materials, etc.,
conclusively proves the existence of a hindu religious structure
beneath the disputed structure. It is generally admitted by the
witnesses that the excavation was conducted as per settled
norms of archaeology in presence of parties, experts and
observers and three dimensional recording, photography,
videography of each and every trench, structure, artifacts, were
done by the ASI during excavation in presence of all concerned.
Day-to-day register, supervisor's diary and antiquity register
were being regularly maintained.
3980.

There are some more objection which we find not

much of worth for the reason that the experts of Muslim parties
ultimately, realizing that structure existed underneath the
disputed building hence they made out a new case in their
statement. However, a new stand which is not the case of the
plaintiff, not pleaded is not permissible.
3981.

In Ram Sarup Gupta Vs. Bishun Narain Inter

College & others AIR 1987 SC 1242, it was held:
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"It is well settled that in the absence of pleading, evidence,
if any, produced by the parties cannot be considered. It is
also equally settled that no party should be permitted to
travel beyond its pleading and that all necessary and
material facts should be pleaded by the party in support of
the case set up by it. The object and purpose of pleading is
to enable the adversary party to know the case it has to
meet. In order to have a fair trial it is imperative that the
party should state the essential material facts so that other
party may not be taken by surprise. The pleadings however
should receive a liberal construction, no pedantic approach
should be adopted to defeat justice on hair splitting
technicalities. Sometimes, pleadings are expressed in words
which may not expressly make out a case in accordance
with strict interpretation of law, in such a case it is the duty
of the Court to ascertain the substance of the pleadings to
determine the question. It is not desirable to place undue
emphasis on form, instead the substance of the pleadings
should be considered. Whenever the question about lack
of pleading is raised the enquiry should not be so much
about the form of the pleadings, instead; the court must
find out whether in substance the parties knew the case
and the issues upon which they went to trial. Once it is
found that in spite of deficiency in the pleadings parties
knew the case and they proceeded to trial on those issues
by producing evidence, in that event it would not be open to
a party to raise the question of absence of pleadings in
appeal."
3982.

PW-16 (Surajbhan) formed his opinion in advance
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before the receipt of the ASI report and sought to explain that
underneath the disputed building there appears to be an Islamic
structure existing like Idgah and Kanati mosque. His statement
on page 446, 521 and 527 is as under:

^^;g lgh gS fd dqN b';wt+ ij eSaus vius fopkj ,0,l0vkbZ0
dh fjiksVZ ds U;k;ky; esa izLrqr gksus ds igys viuh tkudkjh ds vk/kkj
ij vius fu"d"kZ fudkys vkSj fopkj O;Dr fd;sA** ¼ist 446½
“It is true that my conclusions and views on certain
issues are based on my knowledge existing prior to the
submission of ASI’s report in court.” (E.T.C.)

^^,0,l0vkbZ0 dh bl ekeys esa fjiksVZ vkus ds i'pkr~ eSaus rFkk
izks0 bjQ+ku gchc us ;g ckr vkus ij fd fookfnr LFky ij efUnj ds
vo'ks"k feys gSa] ;g oDrO; fn;k Fkk fd fookfnr LFky ij uhps iqjkuh
efLtn ;k bZnxkg ds vo'ks"k feys gSa u fd efUnj dsA vxj ;g
izksiksxS.Mk u gksrk fd fookfnr LFky ij efUnj ds vo'ks"k feys gSa] rks
eq>s o izks0 bjQ+ku gchc dks mijksDr oDrO; nsus dh vko';drk ugha
FkhA** ¼ist 521½
“Consequent to submission of ASI’s report in the
matter and the claim that remains of temple were found at
the disputed site, I and Prof. Irfan Habib had given this
statement that remains of old mosque or Eidgah had been
found beneath the disputed site and not of any temple. If
this propaganda that remains of temple were found at the
disputed site, had not taken place, there would have been
no occasion for me and Prof. Irfan Habib to give the above
statement.” (E.T.C.)

^^esjk fopkj gS fd fookfnr Hkou ds uhps nks LV~DplZ oky ua0 16
o oky ua0 17 ls lacaf/kr Hkou lYrur dky ds Fksa tks fdlh bLykfed
LV~DplZ jgs gksaxs] tSls bZnxkg ;k d+ukrh efltn vkfn&vkfnA-- - - -;g
nksuksa nhokjsa fdlh fgUnw Hkou dh ekywe ugha gksrh Fkha] cfYd lYrur
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ihfj;M ds fdlh eqfLye Hkou dh jgh gksaxhA** ¼ist 527½
“In my view the buildings related to wall nos. 16 &
17, the two structure beneath the disputed structure, were
of the Sultanate period and must have been some Islamic
structures such as Eidgah or Kanati mosque etc.. . . . . . . . .
Both these walls do not appear to be of some Hindu
building and instead must have been of some Muslim
building of the Sultanate period.” (E.T.C.)
3983.

Similarly, PW-29 (Jaya Menon) on page 157 said:
“It was Dr. Supriya Varma and myself, who, for the
first time, said that there was an Idgah under the disputed
structure. I did not know that the plaintiffs of OOS no. 4 of
1989 had not claimed any Idgah under the disputed
structure." (Page 157)

3984.

PW-30 (Dr. R.C.Thakaran) on page 169 said:

^^fookfnr LFky ij ebZ lu~ 2003 esa [kqnkbZ ds nkSjku eq>s ;g
Kkr gqvk fd fookfnr LFky ds uhps efLtn@bZnxkg FkhA [kqnkbZ ds
nkSjku nhokj dks ns[kus ls rFkk ,0,l0vkbZ0 dh fjiksVz ns[kus ls eq>s
,slk yxk fd ckcjh efLtn ;k mlds iwoZ dh efLtn@bZnxkg cukus esa
tks eSVhfj;y iqu% iz;ksx esa yk;k x;k gS] og dgha vkl&ikl ls ykdj
bLrseky fd;k x;k gSA** ¼ist 169½
“In 2003, in course of excavation at the disputed site,
I came to know that there was a mosque/Eidgah beneath
the disputed site. Seeing the wall in course of the
excavation and going through the ASI report, it seemed to
me that the materials reused in the construction of the
Babri masjid or its prior mosque/Eidgah, had been brought
from somewhere nearby and then used.” (E.T.C.)
3985.

It is true that all these experts were representing, in

fact, a particular party, they were all, in one or the other manner
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connected with each other. The statement of PW-32 (Dr. Supriya
Varma) is:
“I have done my Ph. D. under Prof. Shereen
Ratnagar.” (Page 72)
“All these chapters on archaeology were written by
me and Dr. Jaya Menon.” (Page 73)
“Both Dr. Jaya Menon and myself are archaeologist
by specialization. Dr. Jaya Menon and I are equally
competent.” (Page 74)
(Note: Shereen Ratnagar is PW-27)
3986.

Normally, it does not happen but we are surprised to

see in the zeal of helping their clients or the parties in whose
favour they were appearing, these witnesses went ahead than
what was not even the case of the party concerned and wrote
totally a new story. Evidence in support of a fact which has
never been pleaded and was not the case of the party concerned
is impermissible in law. Suffice it to mention at this stage that
even this stand of these experts make it clear that the disputed
structure stood over a piece of land which had a structure earlier
and that was of religious nature. Minor mistakes

and

irregularities in ASI report, if any, do not shake the basic finding
that the disputed structure claimed was not raised on a virgin
land or unoccupied land but there existed a structure using some
part thereof either in the form of foundation or using the
material thereof, the disputed structure was created. Whether
lime molter or lime plaster from a particular period or not,
whether glazed ware were Islamic or available in Hindustan
earlier are all subsidiary questions when this much at least came
to be admitted by the experts of the objectionists parties i.e. the
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plaintiffs (Suit-4) that there existed a structure, walls etc. used as
foundation walls in construction of the building in dispute and
underneath at least four floors at different levels were found
with lots of several other structures.
3987.

In these circumstances, now it would be appropriate

to refer to the finding of ASI in Chapter 10 under the heading
"Summary of Results":
"Excavation

at

the

disputed

site

of

Rama

Janmabhumi - Babri Masjid was carried out by the
Archaeological Survey of India from 12 March 2003 to 7
August 2003. During this period, as per the directions of
the Hon'ble High Court, Lucknow, 82 trenches were
excavated to verify the anomalies mentioned in the report
of the Ground Penetrating Radar Survey which was
conducted at the site prior to taking up the excavations. A
total number of 82 trenches along with some of their baulks
were checked for anomalies and anomaly alignments. The
anomalies were confirmed in the trenches in the form of
pillar bases, structures, floors and foundation though no
such remains were noticed in some of them at the stipulated
depths and spots. Besides the 82 trenches, a few more
making a total of 90 finally were also excavated keeping in
view the objective fixed by the Hon'ble High Court to
confirm the structures.
The results of the excavation are summarized as here
under:
The northern Black Polished Ware (NBPW) using
people were the first to occupy the disputed site at
Ayodhya. During the first millennium B.C. although no
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structural activities were encountered in the limited area
probed, the material culture is represented by terracotta
figurines of female deities showing archaic features, beads
of terracotta and glass, wheels and fragments of votive
tanks etc. The ceramic industry has the collection of
NBPW, the main diagnostic trait of the period besides the
grey, black slipped and red wares. A round signet with
legend in Asokan Brahmi is another important find of this
level. On the basis of material equipment and 14 C dates,
this period may be assigned to circa 1000 B.C. to 300 B.C.
The Sunga horizon (second-first century B.C.) comes
next in the order of the cultural occupation at the site. The
typical terracotta mother goddess, human and animal
figurines, beads, hairpin, engraver etc. represent the
cultural matrix of this level. The pottery collection includes
black slipped, red and grey wares etc. The stone and brick
structure found from this level mark the beginning of the
structural activity at the site.
The Kushan period (first to third century A.D.)
followed the Sunga occupation. Terracotta human and
animal figurines, fragments of votive tanks, beads,
antimony rod, hair pin, bangle fragments and ceramic
industry comprising red ware represent the typical Kushan
occupation at the site. Another important feature of this
period is the creation of large sized structures as witnesses
by the massive structure running into twenty-two courses.
The advent of Guptas (fourth to sixth century A.D.)
did not bring any qualitative change in building activity
although the period is known for its Classical artistic
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elements. However, this aspect is represented by the typical
terracotta figurines and a copper coin with the legend Sri
Chandra (Gupta) and illustrative potsherds.
During the Post-Gupta-Rajput period (seventh to
tenth century A.D.), too the site has witnessed structural
activity mainly constructed of burnt bricks. However,
among the exposed structures, there stands a circular brick
shrine which speaks of its functional utility for the first
time. To recapitulate quickly, exteriorly on plan, it is
circular whereas internally squarish with an entrance from
the east. Though the structure is damaged, the northern
wall still retains a provision for pranala, i.e., waterchute
which is a distinct feature of contemporary temples already
known from the Ganga-Yamuna plain.
Subsequently, during the early medieval period
(eleventh - twelfth century A.D.) a huge structure, nearly 50
m in north-south orientation was constructed which seems
to have been short lived, as only four of the fifty pillar
bases exposed during the excavation belong to this level
with a brick crush floor. On the remains of the above
structure was constructed a massive structure with at least
three structural phases and three successive floors attached
with it. The architectural members of the earlier short lived
massive structure with stencil cut foliage pattern. And other
decorative motifs were reused in the construction of the
monumental structure having a huge pillared hall (or two
halls) which is different from residential structures,
providing sufficient evidence of a construction of public
usage which remained under existence for a long time
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during the period VII (Medieval-Sultanate level - twelfth to
sixteenth century A.D.) It was over the top of this
construction during the early sixteenth century, the
disputed structure was constructed directly resting over it.
There is sufficient proof of existence of a massive and
monumental structure having a minimum dimension of
50x30

m in

north-south and

east-west

directions

respectively just below the disputed structure. In course of
present excavations nearly 50 pillar bases with brick bat
foundation, below calcrete blocks topped by sandstone
blocks were found. The pillar bases exposed during the
present excavation in northern and southern areas also
give an idea of the length of the massive wall of the earlier
construction with which they are associated and which
might have been originally around 60 m (of which the 50 m
length is available at present). The centre of the central
chamber of the disputed structure falls just over the central
point of the length of the massive wall of the preceding
period which could not be excavated due to presence of
Ram Lala at the spot in the make-shift structure. This area
is roughly 15x15 m on the raised platform. Towards east of
this central point a circular depression with projection on
the west, cut into the large sized brick pavement, signify the
place where some important object was placed. Terracotta
lamps from the various trenches and found in a group in
the levels of Periods VII in trench G2 are associated with
the structural phase.
In the last phase of the period VII glazed ware sherds
make their appearance and continue in the succeeding
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levels of the next periods where they are accompanied by
glazed tiles which were probably used in the original
construction of the disputed structure. Similarly is the case
of celadon and porcelain sherds recovered in a very less
quantity they come from the secondary context. Animal
bones have been recovered from various levels of different
periods, but skeletal remains noticed in the trenches in
northern and southern areas belong to the Period IX as the
grave pits have been found cut into the deposition coeval
with the late disputed structures and are sealed by the top
deposit.
It is worthwhile to observe that the various structures
exposed right from the Sunga to Gupta period do not speak
either about their nature or functional utility as no
evidence has come to approbate them. Another noteworthy
feature is that it was only during and after Period IV
(Gupta level) onwards upto Period IX (late and post
Mughal level) that the regular habitational deposits
disappear in the concerned levels and the structural phases
are associated with either structural debris or filling
material taken out from the adjoining area to the level the
ground for construction purpose. As a result of which much
of the earlier material in the form of pottery, terracottas
and other objects of preceding periods, particularly of
Period I (NBPW level) and Period III (Kushan level) are
found in the deposits of later periods mixed along with
their contemporary material. The area below the disputed
site thus, remained a place for public use for a long time
till the Period VIII (Mughal level)

when the disputed
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structure was built which was confined to a limited area
and population settled around it as evidenced by the
increase

in

contemporary

archaeological

material

including pottery. The same is further attested by the
conspicuous absence of habitational structures such as
house-complexes, soakage pits, soakage jars, ring wells,
drains, wells, hearths, kilns or furnaces etc. from Period IV
(Gupta level) onwards and in particular from Period VI
(Early Medieval-Rajput level) and Period VII (MedievalSultanate level).
The site has also proved to be significant for taking
back its antiquarian remains for the first time to the middle
of the thirteenth century B.C. (1250±130 B.C.) on the
analogy of the C14 dates. The lowest deposit above the
natural soil represents the NBPW period and therefore the
earliest remains may belong to the thirteenth century B.C.
which is confirmed by two more consistent C14 dates from
the NBPW level (Period I), viz. (910±100 B.C.) These dates
are from trench G7. Four more dates from the upper
deposit though showing presence of NPBW and associated
pottery are determined by Radio-Carbon dating as 780±80
B.C., 530±70 B.C. And 320±80 B.C.. In the light of the
above dates in association with the Northern Black
Polished Ware (NBPW) which is generally accepted to be
between circa 600 B.C. to 300 B.C. it can be pushed back
to circa 1000 B.C. and even if a solitary date, three
centuries earlier is not associated with NBPW, the human
activity at the site dates back to circa thirteenth century
B.C. on the basis of the scientific dating method providing
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the only archaeological evidence of such an early date of
the occupation of the site.
The Hon'ble High Court, in order to get sufficient
archaeological evidence on the issue involved "whether
there was any temple/structure which was demolished and
mosque was constructed on the disputed site "as stated on
page 1 and further on p.5 of their order dated 5 march
2003, had given directions to the Archaeological Survey of
India to excavate at the disputed site where the GPR
Survey has suggested evidence of anomalies which could
be structure, pillars, foundation walls, slab flooring etc.
which could be confirmed by excavation. Now, viewing in
totality and taking into account the archaeological
evidence of a massive structure just below the disputed
structure and evidence of continuity in structural phases
from the tenth century onwards upto the construction of the
disputed structure alongwith the yield of stone and
decorated bricks as well as mutilated sculpture of divine
couple and carved architectural members including foliage
patterns, amalaka, kapotapali doorjamb with semi-circular
pilaster, broken octagonal shaft of black schist pillar, lotus
motif, circular shrine having pranala (waterchute) in the
north, fifty pillar bases in association of the huge structure,
are indicative of remains which are distinctive features
found associated with the temples of north India."
3988.

It is contented that the ASI report does not answer

the question framed by this Court, inasmuch as, neither it clearly
says whether there was any demolition of the earlier structure if
existed and whether that structure was a temple or not.
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3989.

In our view, the conclusion drawn by the ASI in the

project accomplished within an extra-ordinary brief period and
with such an excellence precision and perfection deserve
commendation and appreciation instead of condemnation. It
normally happens when an expert body tender an opinion, the
party, who finds such opinion adverse to its interest, feels
otherwise and try to rid of such opinion by taking recourse to all
such measures as permissible but in the present case we hoped a
better response particularly when the expert body involved is a
pioneer and premier archaeological body of this country having
International repute. We are satisfied that the report of ASI not
only deserve to be accepted but it really help this Court in
forming its opinion on an important issue in this regard. All the
objections against ASI, therefore, are rejected.
3990.

ASI, in our view, has rightly refrain from recording

a categorical finding whether there was any demolition or not
for the reason when a building is constructed over another and
that too hundreds of years back, it may sometimes difficult to
ascertain as to in what circumstances building was raised and
whether the earlier building collapsed on its own or due to
natural forces or for the reason attributable to some persons
interested for its damage. Sufficient indication has been given
by ASI that the building in dispute did not have its own
foundation but it was raised on the existing walls. If a building
would not have been existing before construction of the
subsequent building, the builder might not have been able to use
foundation of the erstwhile building without knowing its
strength and capacity of bearing the load of new structure. The
floor of the disputed building was just over the floor of earlier
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building. The existence of several pillar bases all show another
earlier existence of a sufficiently bigger structure, if not bigger
than the disputed structure then not lessor than that also.
3991.

Learned

counsel

for

the

plaintiffs

(Suit-5)

vehemently contended that the disputed structure (hereinafter
referred to as "DS") was raised after demolishing a Hindu
temple at the site in dispute, which was believed to be a
birthplace of Lord Rama in the light of the various evidence
collectively taken into consideration as under:
I.

The existence of Hindu Temple at the site of DS is

indicated in Historical Sketch of Faizabad, 1870, by P.
Carnegy Commissioner/Settlement Officer Oudh (paper no
3 of Ramlala's Documents, Ext. OOS 5: 49) which
mentions 3 important Hindu Shrines 'at the time of
Mohammedan conquest', namely Janmasthan, Swargadwar
& Treta-ka-Thakur and that at Janmasthan Emperor Babar
built the Mosque (page 21). Mention of Janmasthan to be a
Shrine indicates pre-existence of a Hindu Temple at the site
of DS. Oudh Gazetteer of 1877 (Ext. OOS 5: 7), Millet's
Report of 1888 (Ext. OOS 5: 8), Archaeological Survey of
NWP and Oudh of 1889 (OOS 5: Paper 107C1/31-32),
Fuhrer's account of 1891 (Ext. OOS 5: 9) and Imperial
Gazetteer of 1901 (Ext. OOS 5:10), all mention preexistence of a Hindu Temple at the site of DA.
II.

Further recovery of the large Stone-Slab, 115 cm X

55 cm (vide Report dated 3.2.2002 Ext. OOS 5-2, of OTW
10) containing a 20 line Inscription of a Vishnu-Hari
Temple. Recovery of the Stone-Slab was proved by OPW 8
Ashok Chatterji. Contents of this Inscription were proved
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by OPW 10 Dr. K.V.Ramesh, Director Epigraphy of Govt.
of India/Joint Director Archaeological Survey of India. The
Inscription describes construction of Vishnu-Hari Temple
by Anay Chand a Governor of King Govind Chand of
Gahadwal Dynasty and Dr. K.V.Ramesh proved that the
period of the inscription must be around 12th Century AD.
Govind Chand was the ruler of Gahadwal dynasty from
1110 to 1156 (vide Dr. Bishan Bahadur DW 13/1-3). The
recovery of this stone slab is reminiscent of recovery of
another stone slab from the ruins of a mosque erected by
Aurangzeb known as Treta-ka-Thakur Masjid at the site of
Treta-ka-Thakur Mandir in Ayodhya; the inscription on
that stone slab is dated Samvat 1241 (=1184 AD) of the
times of King Jai Chand of Kannauj and records praises
of Jai Chand for erecting a Vaishnav Temple (See paper
nos 6 and 7 – of 1889 & 1891 - of Ramlala's documents
Ext. OOS 5: 8 & 9). The significance is that the stone slab
affixed to Treta-ka-Thakur Mandir

was used in the

structure of Masjid erected in place of the Mandir. It is
quite probable that Stone-Slab recovered from DS belonged
to Hari-Vishnu Temple that stood at the site of DS hence
was made use of in constructing DS; after all the builder
would have needed big stones – and this Stone-Slab, 115
cm X 55 cm could easily be one. Further, admittedly 14
Kasauti Pillars bearing carved figures of Hindu gods &
goddesses, standing/supporting portions of Babri Masjid
structure were seen by Faizabad Civil Court Commissioner,
Shiv Shanker Lal, on inspection in April 1950.
III. The findings of ASI Report must be appreciated in the
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light of a most important factual & legal angle of the
Parties' Case. This litigation commenced in 1950. From the
very beginning, it has been the case of Hindu Parties that
at the spot of Babri Masjid, there had existed a Temple and
that the Masjid was erected at the site of the Temple after
demolishing it, while it has been the case of Muslim Parties
that the site was a barren vacant piece of land which came
to be vested in Babar as Emperor/Sovereign who had
conquered the Delhi throne. ASI excavation revealed preexistence of 'massive structure' underneath DS. The Muslim
Parties did not amend their Pleadings to take any
alternative plea to meet the discovery of the massive
structure beneath DS; legally, they cannot be heard to say
that there had existed some Muslim religious structure at
the site in whose place Babri Masjid was erected.
IV.

Without prejudice to detailed submissions on ASI

Report elsewhere, suffice it to mention here that the
Western Wall (W5) of DS stands directly over Western
Wall (W16) of the Temple without any layer of earth or
other strata between the two walls which should have
existed at the top if there was no structure on spot when
construction of Babri Masjid commenced. W5 standing
directly over W16, proves that Babri Masjid was erected
over and with full knowledge of pre-existence of a
structure. ASI found 50 pillar bases of pillars which could
support a roof (some of them inside the baulk between
trenches), a Subsidiary Shrine of Lord Shiva (in the
Southern portion of the disputed area), a number of walls
attached to Temple's old Wall (W16), several walls running
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East-West as well as North-South showing 'Massive
Structure' below DS, mutilated Uma-Maheshwara Divine
Couple stone sculpture (a typical feature of Iconoclastic
behaviour) and a number of 'finds' which would typically
belong to a Hindu Temple.
V.

It was argued on behalf of Sunni Board that Wall 16

could be a Kanati Mosque or Eid-gah or some other
Muslim religious structure. This contention is not
acceptable for want of Pleading (indeed against their
Pleading); it also fails structurally and does not explain
several other walls found attached to Wall 16. The
existence of a 'Mandir Janmasthan Ram Chandra at
Birthpalce of Ram since ancient times with Idols of Ram
Chandra ji & others installed therein' is admitted in para
27 of joint WS dt. 2.12.1950 of 5 Muslim Defendants (D1 to
D5) in OOS 1 of 1989 (filed by Gopal Singh Visharad). The
said Defendants had vaguely pleaded that that Temple
'existed in Ayodhya' – the exact spot was not specified.
Plaintiff Gopal Singh Visharad explained in para 27 of his
Replication

that

that

Temple was situated within

boundaries described by him which sets its location to be
close towards North of East-West Rasta which runs
abutting on the North side of disputed area. This situation
is admitted by Sunni Board in para 32 of their written
statement dated 24.2'89 to Visharad's suit (see para 5
above). The significance of this set of pleadings is that as
early as 1950, Muslims had admitted existence of a
(i)Temple of Ram Chandra (ii) at birthplace of Ram (iii)
since ancient times. It cannot be argued that the 'admission'
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by the 5 Muslim Defendants must be accepted or rejected
'as a whole', because the pleading is designedly half-truth
and it is open to Court to 'separate the grain from the
chaff'. The existence of such a temple does not find mention
in the earliest

independent account of the locality by

Tieffenthaler in 1786 although other tell-tale details were
recorded as indicated in para 17 above; it would have
found mention if it was reputed as a Janmasthan temple.
The important aspect of these Pleadings must be
appreciated. Besides the above admissions in para 27 of
joint WS of the 5 Muslim Defendants, an oral pleading was
made by their Lawyer under Order X CPC that Babar
erected Babri Masjid on entirely barren/open land over or
under which there never existed any structure of any sort.
Two of these Defendants are also Co-Plaintiffs in Sunni
Board's Plaint filed 10 years later; consequently the
admissions made by the Muslim Defendants in OOS 1 of
1989 (written or oral) are legally binding upon Sunni
Board in OOS 4 of 1989, and they cannot take a case of
Kanati Masjid, Eid-gah or other Muslim religious structure
underneath DS.
VI

Certain nomenclatures which have figured from time

to time could call for elucidation. 'Masjid Janmasthan',
prima-facie indicates a Masjid which exists at Janmasthan,
otherwise it could have been named as 'Masjid Ramkot'.
'Chabutra Janmasthan', which Tieffenthaler mentioned to
be indicative of place of birth of Ram and his 3 brothers
cannot signify exactly the spot where the 4 brothers could
have been born. Dashrath had 3 queens each of whom had
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her own palace. Carnegy's account (1870) mentions that
Ramkot, the Fort had 8 royal mansions where dwelt
Dashrath and his wives. Obviously, the Chabutra alone
could not be the place where Dashrath, his 3 wives could
live and give birth to 4 children. That is why Mahant
Raghubar Das mentioned in his plaint (1885) that in
Ayodhya

there

was

Bhumi

Janmasthan

containing

Chabutra Janmasthan, that he was Mahant of Bhumi
Janmasthan

and

was

in

possession

Janmasthan with a small Temple on

of

Chabutra
it. 'Bhumi

Janmasthan' could be the entire Palace situated at Ramkot
including the site of DS while for reasons of caution and
wisdom, 'Chabutra Janmasthan' could be called as
birthplace of Ram. In any case, the entire area within the
parameter of Parikrama was treated by the devotees as
hallowed by divinity, hence worshipped as Bhumi
Janmasthan, viz., the disputed area. Indeed, both the
Courts in Mahant Raghubar Das' case were persuaded to
reject the prayer for erecting a Temple on Chabutra
Janmasthan because a Temple could not be allowed to exist
in immediate vicinity of Masjid otherwise it could lead to
perpetual bloodshed. That is why Hindu devotees/Mahant
etc content themselves with calling the Chabutra as
Janmasthan while continuing to extend their possession in
the Campus and perform worship also inside DS.
VII The Archeological Survey of India on the basis of
excavation conducted under the orders of the court within
the stipulated period in presence of the parties and judge
observers submitted its report in accordance with the
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settled norms confirming existence of Hindu religious
structures underneath of the disputed structures and
existence of divine couple in addition to various finds
relating to temple including broken pieces of divine couple.
It also found structural activities during post Gupta Rajput
period from 7th to 10th Century A.D. as well as construction
of massive structure and walls during 10th to 12th Century.
Some of the walls were seen extending beyond the area
excavated by ASI. In addition to existence of 50 pillar
bases out of which 4 associated with the earlier structure
belonging to Period IV of 11th and 12th Century A. D. were
also reported. The Archeological Survey of India expressed
its views that on the basis of excavation conducted on spot
and finds of excavation proves existence of massive
structure with 3 structural phases and 3 successive floors
attached to them is proved. The pillar bases with brick bat
foundation below calcrete block also establish the
existence of load bearing pillar at the disputed site. It is
pertinent to mention here that according to basic principle
of civil engineering, the load is distributed on brackets put
over the top of the pillar. The disputed structure had no
foundation of its own which was constructed on and pre
existing structure/ wall i.e. wall no. 16 ( 12th Century A.
D. ) which too rests over wall No. 17 ( 11th to 12th Century
A. D. ). During excavation by the Archeological Survey of
India no feature of habitational activity was found right
from Gupta period to early Rajput period. The
periodization was done on the basis of archaeological
principles which was also confirmed by scientific
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investigation like carbon dating of various sites. The kind
of excavation is indicative of remains of North Indian
Temples.
VIII The contention of plaintiffs that use of lime motors
was started by Muslim Emperors is baseless. It is well
established that Choona Surkhi (lime mortars were used by
the builder of the disputed structure right from 600 B. C.
The excavations at Kausambi Mathura, Karwan (Gujarat)
Bhitri (Ghajipur) Nalanda Taxila Ganwaria etc. proves
that Choona and Surkhi with lime plaster where commonly
used. R.S. Sharma in his book "Perspectives in Social and
Economic History of Early India" has expressed similar
opinion. Prof. Sharma in his book referring about use of
Choona Surkhi at page 181 mentions as under:IX

"No background study of trends in the economic

history of Mathura can be complete without some idea of
the technological factors operating in this Period. There is
little doubt that unbanism reached its climax in northern
and western India in this period. Several factors
contributed to it. One such factor was the change in
building methods. At Mathura and Ganwaria in Basti
district in north-eastern Uttar Pradesh the flooring was
made of brick concrete mixed with lime. This indicates the
use of Surkhi which contributed to the stability of
structures. Further, baked, tiles for roofing appear in the
period at several places in both the Satavahana and
Kusana zones including Mathura. These innovations added
to the solidity and longevity of urban structures in the early
centuries of the Christian era."
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X.

Dr. H.C. Bhardwaj – Ex-Professor of History of

Technology of B.H.U., in his article titled "Town planning,
building and building materials" also expressed similar
view and while referring to mortars and plaster expressed
his opinion that the earliest use of lime and gypsum comes
from Indus civilization.
XI.

Lime mortars have been used at Kausambi from 600

B.C. to A.D. 100. But it may be emphasized that by and
large only mud mortar and plaster were used. The results
of the chemical analysis (Table 2 and 3) show that the
content of sand in the mortar was slightly higher than that
in plasters. The average ratio of sand : lime Ca(OH)2 is
about 1:1, whereas in the case of mortars the average is
2:1. For mortars, probably 2 parts of sand were mixed with
one part of slaked lime.
XII. Lime Plaster from Karwan (Dt. Vadodara, Gujrat)
from pre-Gupta levels : From the analysis (Table 4) it is
clear that two types of plaster was used. Samples 1 to 4
represent the upper coat of the plaster and 5 to 8 represent
lower rough plaster. The former has higher content of lime
as compared to the latter. Fine layer was laid and
burnished to make it smooth and elegant.
XIII

Lime plaster from Bhitari (Dt. Gazipur, U.P.)

(Gupta Period) : shows low grade lime plaster (Table 5)
was used at the brick temple of Gupta period. It has sand
and lime ratio of 6:1. The red colour of the plaster/mortar
is due to the use of ferruginous kankar for preparation of
lime.
XIV. Lime plaster from excavations at Nalanda (7th-10th
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century A.D.) (Table 6) shows 3 parts of lime (calcium
carbonate) and 2 parts of sand. Some of the monasteries
are thickly plastered. Jars with dried up mortar and a cell
used as a cistern in monastery No. 11 are indicative of the
preparation of concrete.
XV. Lime

plaster

from

Lingaraj

temple

at

Bhubhaneshwar (Orissa-10th century A.D.) (Table 7) shows
that lime : silica ratio was 3:1.
XVI At Arikamedu lime mortar is reported from historical
period. Use of lime is also attested from Hullas Khera (Dt.
Lucknow) from Kusan-Gupta levels and from Banagrah
(Dt. Dinajpur) where use of time and Surkhi is known from
Gupta and Pala Levels. At Purana Quila lime plastered
gutter connected with house drains is reported from levels
datable to 8th – 9th century A.D.
XVII.

In addition to above excavations at Arikmedu

in Pandicherry proves use of like model from early
historical period of 1st Century A.D. Use of lime is also
proved from excavations at Hulaskhera District Lucknow
from Kushan Gupta levels.
XVIII.

It is thus fully established that lime mortar,

lime plaster, Surkhi choona were in use in India
continuously much before the arrival of Muslims in India.
It is well established that lime and surkhi was used prior to
1st century B.C. and was in continuous use as such the
objection of Sunni Central Waqf Board and others Muslim
parties to the effect that lime surkhi made appearance from
Islamic period is without any basis and mearly an
objection for the shake of objection only.
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XIX. Moreover, on the contrary, there is not a single
evidence to prove it otherwise. The objectors have used
phrases 'Muslim construction' several times. What is a
'muslim construction'? Islamic architecture or Indo-Islamic
architecture are better generic terms. Then the objector
says "muslim built domed circular buildings" as an
alternative explanation, but it gets self-negated by their
own arguments in the next para of their objections.
XX. The report of ASI was challenged by the plaintiffs on
the grounds that of the other architectural fragments,
majority of these come from the dump or fill and were in
many cases part of the Babari Masjid (Disputed Structure)
walls; only 40 came from stratified contexts. None of which
were specific to a temple and are of no significance. It is
also stated that the Srivatsa is of Jainism, and Lotus design
could be Buddhist but not of Islamic architecture. In this
connection it may be mentioned that in early period of
Islamic invasion and rule in India several mosques and
other religious constructions were raised, in very short
period, by the rulers, ruling elites directly or by their
orders after destroying existing Hindu temples and other
structures. The dressed construction material which
recovered from the destruction of temples was freely
utilized by the Muslim builders. In such a situation the
architecture that resulted by using Indian motifs and
decorations in mosques or tombs was termed Indo-Islamic,
which evidently not by the choice of the ruler rather
perforce of the existing situation. It was more a case of
architectural conversion of Hindu temples into Islamic
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mosques and tombs. The purpose of the construction after
destruction was simple-to establish the suzerainty of Islam
and terror among the native Indians. This fact was at times
boldly advertised too. At Quwwat-ul-Islam mosque near
Qutab Minar in Delhi where the inscription very clearly
proclaim so Ardhai-din-ka-Jhopara is another example.
XXI. So far as Srivatsa is concerned, primarily it is a
Vaishnava symbol, representing Laksmi, Consort of Vishnu.
Lotus is also, primarily Vaishnava symbol.( Reference may
be made by the Dictionary of Iconography)
XXII.The objection of the plaintiffs that the octagonal
stone block having so-called floral motif has been
compared with the used in Dharmachakrajina Vihar at
Sarnath. There is not the least similarity between the two.
Sarnath is rectangular while Ayodhya one is octagonal on
plan. The Sarnath specimen depict motif in slightly low
relief while on Ayodhya one it is ni very bold relief.
XXIII.

There is similarity of decoration and purpose

and functional use of the pillar or bases, they are not the
exact replicas. The depth of the carved motif is no criteria
for dissimilarity. It is after all hand made and that too by
possibly different men. The suggested similarity is only for
the aforesaid points and in them there is sufficient
similarity and enough basis to arrive at a tentative date for
the two.
XXIV.

The objection of the plaintiffs that Nagari

inscription is not to be dated with any certitude to the 11th
century; its time range could be 7th-12th centuries. The
Arabic inscription can be dated to 13th century with as
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much reason as to the 16th century. The decipherment is
hasty; it is Siddhmatrika script and should be dated to 7th12th century. A.S.I. should have itself about the Pala suffix
which suggests a possible reference to one of the Pala
rulers of Bengal and Bihar.
XXV.

In this connection it may be submitted that the

date of 11th century has been reached after comparing the
letters and is well researched and not arbitrary as the offhand conclusion of the Objector. It is an unfounded
possibility raised against a well-researched academic
conclusion. Baseless arguments.
XXVI.

The Pala suffix to names was not used only by

the rulers of Bengal and Bihar. Rajput rulers also used this
suffix. Dating of the inscriptions is fine. There is no
necessity to draw inferences about some ruler mentioned
from the five letter extant broken inscription which not even
shows all letters of equal size which should have been there
had it been some royal inscription.
XXVII.

The objection of the plaintiff regarding

successive structural activities is baseless. It may be
submitted that there is some difference in the "first" and
"successive" structural activities. The structural activity
noticed in the early part of the Sunga level does not have
any evidence continued in the succeeding phase of the
Sunga level itself. It is definitely the first activity witnessed
and exposed by the excavation.
XXVIII.

Where as in the Kushan level the structures

that are build continue in the succeeding phases and
periods without any appreciable break. Learned counsels
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are expected to appreciate the difference between the two
statements.
XXIX.

In the Tentative Periodization and Schematic

Cross Section the trenches included do not belong to
southern area nor there is any reference to the southern
trenches. The Schematic Cross Section is west to east. It is
gross misrepresentation of the facts to mislead the Court.
The conclusion regarding the gradual building of partition
wall and the enclosure wall is based on hard
archaeological facts.
XXX.

Most of the burial were found in the northern

side out side the enclosure wall and were sealed by layer
one, while on the south side the pit line of the one burial
excavated was open to surface which also lies outside the
enclosed area.
XXXI.

The objection of the plaintiff that ASI has

distorted evidence to suit its temple theory is shown by its
treatment of mihrab (arched recess) and taq (niche) found
in the western wall, which it turns into features of its
imagined temple. The objection of the plaintiff is nearly for
the shake of the objection to criticize the report only.
During excavation recessed niches where found which have
been detailed on page 68 of the report. The report
described as under:XXXII.

"At an interval of 4.60 m in the inner side of

the wall 16 in its first phase of construction two recessed
niches were found 0.20 m deep and 1.0 m wide along the
face of the wall and 0.78 m wide at its deeper side with
0.02 m thick lime plaster in trenches E6 and E7. The niche
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in E6 was exposed while the niche in E7 was found
attached with the E7-E8 baulk. A similar niche was found
in ZE2 in the northern area with same dimensions (Pl. 49).
All of these three niches were closed during the second
phase of construction when the floor level was raised and
wall was raised above the ten original courses."
XXXIII.

It is merely the physical description of the three

"recessed

niches"

devoid

of

any

suggestions

or

relationship, even tentative. Even the "Summary of Results"
does not speak about the alleged distortions; there is no
turning of these 'recessed niches' into 'features of (its)
imagined temple'. However it may be noticed that temples
do have niches both inside and outside its walls where
subsidiary idols or images are placed.
XXXIV.

So far plaintiff objection regarding mihrabs or

Taq are concerned it must be noted that ASI did not used
any of these expression rather simply mentioned “ recessed
niches”. Plaintiffs have……….. that expression to mean
mihrab or taq. No such evidence was found during
excavation as could have indicated that these three niches
in wall No. 16 had any are indeed all these nitches where
closed during the operation of raising the floor level above
to original brick courses have scraped attention of ASI
when the closer of operation was notice.
XXXV.

No

"Taq"

has been

found

during

the

excavation. Professor R. Nath, Retired Professor & Head
of the Department of History and Indian Culture,
University of Rajasthan, Jaipur, referring to the niche
found in excavation at Ayodhya expressed his opinion
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which was published in History Today (An archeological
general) part 4 of 2003. According to him the lower part of
a recessed niche has been discovered in the recent
excavations at Ayodhya (The ASI report 2002-2003 ,
submitted to the High Court Allahabad, Plate -49: "A
Niche in the north-south oriented brick walls" TR-ZE2)
(Plate-1 herewith). It is built of brick masonry which was
plastered over. Its plan is rectangular with a single recess
(offset) making a Karnika (corner) in it. Its floor is also of
brick and it is there courses (of brick masonry) higher than
the floor-level of the room on which it opens, and of which
it is a part.
XXXVI.

According to objections wall No. 16 belongs to

a pre Mughal open Kanti Mosque or Idgah. Fundamentally
this claim must be thrown out of consideration because
none of the Plaintiffs or objectors even pleaded that
disputed structure was even erected over a pre-existing
Kanti Mosque or Idgah. They did not even argued their
pleading after ASI examination. A Kanti ( so called )
because it has a kanat i.e. a curtain. Mosque or Idgah has
no nitches. It is a straight plain wall.. In India, such an
open "curtain" mosque which does not have a "Liwan"
(prayer-hall) or any other paraphernalia attached to it,
and is just a wall, has 5 or 7 or 11 arches, as a rule and a
single arch cannot make-up a "Qanati"

mosque.

Technically, it is an arcade and such arcade- walls were
build in Idgahs and graveyards for facilitating "Fatiha"
prayer, during the whole medieval period (1192-1803
A.D.). A single arch, even if it was there, cannot be branded
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a "Qanati" mosque or "Idgah" and his claim shows that he
is not, at all, conversant with the subject.
XXXVII.

Equally important is the fact. Secondly, that a

"qiblah-mihrab" (an arch in the centre of the western wall
of a tomb or mosque, denoting the direction of the Ka'bah)
is an arch, roofed by a half-cup shaped vault, both of which
have tremendous lateral thrust. Hence, stone nook-shafts
are invariably used on the corners of such a mihrab, as are
there in the mosques of Jaunpur and Delhi (of the Sultanate
period, 1192-1526 A.D.), for example, without any
exception. But lithic nook-shafts are not there on the
corners of this niche. It is architecturally inconceivable to
build an arch, roofed by a vault, in a brick masonry without
stone nook-shafts, and if stone nook-shafts are not there to
take the load, and counter the lateral thrust of the arch and
vault, there cannot be a mihrab. Structurally therefore,
there was no arch or vault, and it was just a single,
rectangular niche – which is what the ASI Report says.
XXXVIII. It has also to be noticed, thirdly, that the floorlevel of this niche is three courses higher than the floorlevel of the room on which it opens. This is possible only
when it was made as a niche or "alaya" for placing an
image, or for a similar other purpose. The mihrab and the
Liwan (sanctuary or prayer-hall of a mosque) are always
and without any exception, built on the same floor-level,
and there is not a single example where a mihrab is built
on a higher level as a niche for keeping things. Hence this
cannot be identified as a mihrab in any case.
XXXIX.

A perusal of the objection filed by the SCBW
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makes it clear that the objection has been filed on baseless
and concocted facts and no material evidence has been
produced by the opposite parties in support thereof. The
SCBW in support of its objection has examined as much as
seven witnesses out of which six witnesses namely Prof.
Suraj Bhan (PW-16), Prof. Dhaneshwar Mandal (PW-24),
Dr Jaya Menon (PW-29), Dr R.C. Thakran (PW-30), Dr
Ashok Dutta (PW-31), Dr Supriya Verma (PW-32) are said
to be experts of excavation. But a scrutiny of the cross
examination of these witnesses makes it clear that except
Prof. Suraj Bhan none of them has any experience of field
archaeology. Prof. Suraj Bhan, who has conducted some
excavations as mentioned by him in his affidavit, made it
clear during cross examination that the reports of the
alleged excavation have not been published so far.
XL. The plaintiffs of O.O.S. No. 5 of 1989 have examined
Dr. R. Nagaswamy, a renowned archaeologist and expert of
temple architecture who is a retired director of ASI and had
appeared as an expert archaeologist for and on behalf of
Government of India in a case pending before London
courts. The highest court of London recognised him as an
expert archaeologist and based its judgment on his
evidence. Dr. R. Nagaswamy has supported the report of
ASI and proved the same to be correct and trustworthy.
XLI. In addition to him Dr R.D. Trivedi who was also
director in ASI and is an expert of temple architecture of
North India has also been examined by the plaintiffs of
O.O.S. No. 5 of 89 who on the basis of discoveries made
during excavation by ASI has proved the existence of a
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Nagar style Hindu temple then prevalent in Northern India.
EW. Shri A.K. Sharma has also been examined by the
plaintiffs of O.O.S. No. 5 of 89 who is undisputedly a field
archaeologist and has carried on various excavations and
is still carrying on excavation work and the reports of his
excavation have been published in various journals.
XLII.Dr Rakesh Tiwari, director, U.P. State Archaeology,
has been examined by the plaintiffs in support of their case.
It may be mentioned here that at the time of leveling near
the disputed site in June 1992, plenty of artifacts relating to
Hindu temple were found near the disputed site. Dr Rakesh
Tiwari in his official capacity as director has prepared a
list of 263 artifacts relating to Hindu temple and has
proved before the court that the artifacts found at the time
of leveling prove existence of a big Hindu religious
structure at the site. A perusal of the list prepared and filed
in the court proves the same to be temple artifact. In
addition to the above, inscriptions written in Nagari script,
images of Ganesh, Lakshmi, Sadanand and Vrishabh, etc.,
further prove existence of Hindu temple on spot.
XLIII.

It is pertinent to mention that the leveling work

was conducted under the control and supervision of Govt.
of U.P. under strict security through Government agency
and the listing of artifacts found on spot and their
preservation was done by the State archaeological
department. The artifacts so found on the spot were
tendered as evidence and are still in the custody of courts.
During excavation also plenty of artifacts relating to
temple structure were found as reported by ASI in its report
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duly confirmed by all the witnesses including the ones
examined by the SCBW.
XLIV.

The Report of the Archaeological Survey of

India also makes it clear that there existed temple like
structure underneath the disputed structure as well as
evidences of demolition of pre-existing Hindu temple are at
the disputed site. It will not be out of place to mention here
that before demolition of disputed shrine the artifacts
recovered at the time of leveling by the Government agency
also establish existence of a huge temple/religious structure
in the periphery of the disputed area. The existence of
temple before the construction of the disputed structure is
established during excavation particularly wall No. 16 and
17 which are undisputedly prior to the construction of the
disputed structure. The shape, size, length and continuity of
the wall on western side in south north orientation coupled
with pillar bases intervening floor 2 and 3 and also of the
pillar bases of the northern side are admitted by the
plaintiff.
3992.

Sri Pandey summarized his argument on this aspect

submitting that the following facts established pre-existence of
Hindu temple before construction of the disputed structure at the
site in dispute.
I.

The disputed structure had no foundation of its own

(Refer Wall No.5, 16 and 17). Admittedly the wall No.5 was
raised on wall No. 16 which is much prior to the disputed
structure, i.e., relating to old temple structure. It is also
apparent and established that wall No. 16 which is resting
on wall No. 17 belong to pre-existing structure and are
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about.

.............

wide

whereas

wall

No.5

is

about .................... wide, much lesser than the wall No. 16
and 17.Wall No.5 is not in continuation of wall No. 16 and
is lying over the wall No. 16. Wall no. 16 and 17 are much
longer than wall No.5. The existence of wall No. 16 is
much more than 50 metres because the ending point of the
wall was not discovered during excavation.
II.

The in-situ existence of Makar Pranal in wall No. 5

proves that the temple materials were re-used for
construction of disputed structure. It is noteworthy that
existence of Makar Pranal has all along been admitted by
the plaintiff and their witnesses.
III.

Scientific analysis of the plasters used in the wall of

preexisting structure, observations and examination of wall
No. 1-15 proves that materials used in wall No. 16, 17
onwards are much superior to the walls of the disputed
structure, i.e. 1-15 wherein brick bats, and re-used
material have been used.
IV.

The construction of wall Nos. 1-15, i.e., its structure

and texture, material used, etc., proves that the walls of the
disputed structure were constructed hurriedly by re-using
material of the earlier structure even without any
foundation as is evident from the use of brickbats and
broken bricks used in the wall which prima facie
establishes demolition of pre-existing temple.
V.

Existence of pillar bases on all the floor without

pillar found during excavation including pillar bases found
in the section of the trench further proves that the disputed
structure was constructed after demolishing the temple
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including pillars and after general levelling of the disputed
structure was constructed.
VI.

The existence of pillar bases in the northern side

admitted by the Plaintiff as pillar bases beyond the
disputed site with foundation further proves existence of
huge pre-existing religious structure extending to much
more area in northern side. It is pertinent to mention that
bases of the pillars were not removed whereas pillar bases
found in the southern and eastern side of the makeshift
structure shows existence of similar foundation of pillar
bases with removal of bases.
VII. Pillar bases have been found below the floor level of
the structure. The pillar bases No. 29, 32, 34, 35 further
prove demolition of the pre-existing temple structure as is
evident from perusal of the report at page No. 52 and
plates 30 and 45 of the Archaeological Survey of India
Report Vol. II. Figure 3 B of ASI Report Vol. I shows nine
pillar bases have been exposed below the wall and floor of
the disputed structure numbered as pillar base Nos. 22, 23,
25, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34 and 35. The existence of these pillar
bases below the disputed structure particularly in
courtyard

establishes

existence

of

temple

before

construction of the disputed structure.
VIII. 20 line inscription recovered from the wall of the
disputed structure at the time of its demolition also proves
existence of temple in 12th century AD, i.e., prior to
construction of the disputed structure.
IX.

Recovery of 20 line inscription on 06.12.1992 from

the debris of the disputed structure proves that the same
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was reused in the construction of the disputed structure.
X.

Circular shrine which dates back to 4th-6th century

admitted by the plaintiff proves existence of huge temple
like structure on spot much before the construction of the
disputed structure.
XI.

The 11th century inscription found from the debris of

trench No. J-3 at a depth of 5.75 metres below the floor
level of the disputed structure indicates existence of temple
below the disputed structure as reported by ASI in its report
Vol. 1 at page 204, 205 and Fig. 22 as well as Pl. 137 of
the report Vol. II. It is noteworthy to mention that such
decorated inscriptions are always found in temple/Hindu
religious structures and are never found in the residential
buildings. A perusal of the behaviour of debris as shown in
Fig. 22 marked as layer No.5 and 6 of trench No. J-3 also
indicates that the same was created due to demolition of
the temple. The lower level of the layer as shown in Fig. 22
establishes that the boulders obviously came from the
demolished temple in accordance with a theory of
gravitation.
XII. Archaeological finds like Kopot Palli, Amalak
decorated bricks, decorated stone slabs in wall No.5 and
17, Srivatsha, earthern lamp below the floor of the disputed
structure, Garuda Dhwaj (the pit made for erecting the
Garuda Dhwaj in front of the Garbhagriha - a salient
feature of northern Indian temples) shown in Pl. No. 59,
60, 63 and pit of Garuda Dhwaj in front of sanctum
sanctorum
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further confirms the pre-existence of temple on the disputed
site.
XIII. A perusal of artifacts found during excavation as
shown in Plate nos. 5, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 36, 50, 51,
52, 53, 54, 55, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67, 81, 82, 83, 87, 88, 89, 90,
93, 95 prima facie establishes pre-existing temple/templelike structure.
XIV. Under any circumstances above referred artifacts
may neither form part of Islamic structure nor could be
used in non-religious structure. Existence of divine couple
as shown in plate No. 235 and the circular shrine
undisputedly proves existence of temple on spot.
XV.

At the site in question (Rama Janma Bhumi/Baburi

Masjid) right from the virgin soil, beginning with the
circular Shiva Shrine up to the working floor of the
disputed structure only religious structural remains
associated with antiquities of religious nature have been
found. The continuous nature of 10.80 meter thick deposit
accounts for nine cultural periods beginning from N.B.P.
level of 6th Century B.C. to 15th Century A.D. and clearly
indicate that the site was never abandoned and was never
used for habitational purpose. At the site four working
floors have been exposed. From Floor # 3, there is a radio
carbon date 910 ± 70 A.D. (calibrated 900 – 1030 A.D.).
This well-scientifically dated floor is below the Floor # 2
with which 50 pillar bases are associated. Over Floor # 2
is Floor # 1, i.e., the floor of the mosque. Floor # 2 with
which 50 pillars bases of Mandapa are associated is
evidently the floor of the temple which was demolished.
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Typical habitational deposits such as soakage pits, ring
wells, drainage system, etc., of Indo-Gangetic plain were
never found (A. Ghosh – Encyclopaedia of Archaeology,
Pages 134-135). When one temple fell into disuse either
due to natural calamity or natural decay, immediately new
religious structure was raised.
XVI.

The act of continuous raising of structures only

of religious nature at the site clearly indicates that the
people had memory of a happening of very important
nature in the distant past at the site. At the site there is no
stratigraphical gap or any hiatus.
XVII.

While demolishing the standing temple in 1528

A.D., Mir Baqi was well-aware of the sacred and religious
importance of the site and he thought it proper to raise only
a religious structure, i.e., a mosque, right over the
demolished temple and did not leave it for people to occupy
for habitational purpose.
XVIII.

The evidence of existence of a temple in 1528

A.D. is clear from the plan of the structural remains which
show Garbha Grih (where presently Ram Lala is located),
Ardha-Mandapa and wide Mandapa along with Pushkarini
on the North-East corner, very wide walls and even
damaged structural parts of earlier temples and religious
members of the last temple used in the walls of the mosque.
This use of members of religious nature in their
construction could be done only by persons of other faith.
3993.

Sri Pandey also sought to summarize his arguments

on the question of demolition as under:
I.

The Mosque was built right over the walls of the
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demolished earlier structure, i.e., temple after levelling
them. No independent foundations were laid for the
mosque.
II.

In a hurry to raise the mosque, self-same material,

i.e., bricks and stones of the demolished structure were
used which is evident from the fragmentary nature of
bricks. No full bricks have been found in the walls of the
mosque. Secondly, the size and texture of the bricks
(wherever length and width are available separately) tally
with the size of bricks used in the demolished temple.
Normally, structures of different periods have bricks of
different sizes and texture. In Wall No. 15 of the mosque,
many members of the temple like Makar Pranal, etc., have
been used.
III.

As right over the working floor of the demolished

temple, the floor of the mosque has been laid, it shows
continuous action of demolition and construction. There
was no marked evidence of time gap, i.e., both the works
were done by the same agency.
IV.

In some rudimentary pillars of floor 2, signs of

demolition are visible. In spite of cleaning the demolished
structural remains, broken pieces of bricks, stones and
other structural members were found scattered.
3994.

Another attempt was made by the learned experts of

plaintiffs (Suit-4) by suggesting that historically they do not find
any evidence that the muslim Rulers were indulged in
destroying temples of idolaters and therefore a presumption that
an existing temple was demolished for construction of the
disputed structure should not be formed. Though it would not
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have been necessary for us to tell positively that there existed a
massive temple structure which was demolished by someone
and thereafter the disputed structure was raised for the reason
that for our purposes it was sufficient that the disputed structure
has been raised on an erstwhile building of a religious nature
which was non-Islamic but the kind of statement, which has
been given by so many experts appearing on behalf of the
plaintiffs (Suit-4) to justify their stand that temples in past were
never demolished by the then muslim Rulers or invaders from
Persia etc. is so blatant lie that we are reluctant to ignore it
without referring to some well known historical record on these
aspects particularly some of which have been written by the
Muslim writers themselves.
3995.

Sri Jilani referred to the statement of the Expert

witnesses where they have said that the Mughal Emperors
before Aurangzeb were not against the idolaters or idol worship
and there do not exist any historical record to suggest that they
demolished any Hindu temple and constructed mosque or other
Islamic religious structure. Even for the Muslim Rulers or
invaders before Mughal's as also Aurangzeb and subsequent
once it is suggested that the act of a few such demolition of
temple attributed to Mahmood Gazani or Khilji's or Auraugzeb
etc., was not on account of any hatred on their part against idol
worshippers or for spread of religion of Islam but more on
account of economic reasons since these places i.e. Hindu
temples etc. had lot of wealth and for looting the said wealth
those attacks were made. He also referred to certain documents
constituting historical record etc. to show that neither Babar
entered into such activities nor others.
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3996.

Exhibit 48 (Suit-5) (Register 20, page 129) contains

a photocopy from “Memoirs Zehir-Ed-Din Muhammed Baber;
Emperor of Hindustan” written by himself in the Chaghatai
Turki and translated partly by John Leyden and partly by
William Erskine with Notes and a Geographical and Historical
Introduction published in 1807 at London. It has frontispiece
and pages number 378, 379, 380 and 381 of the said book. On
pages 381 of the book (paper no. 107C1/68) it deals with the
description when Baber reached near Ayodhya:
“We were still a march or two from Oudh, when a
messenger arrived from Chin Timur Sultan, with
intelligence that the enemy were encamped on the other
side of the Siru, and that he would require to be reinforced.
I dispatched to his assistance a thousand of the best men
from the centre, under the command of Kazak. On
Saturday, the 7th of Rajeb, I encamped two or three Kos
above Oudh, at the junction of the Gogra and Siru. Till that
day, Sheikh Bayezid had kept his station, not far from
Oudh, on the other side of the Siru. He had sent a letter to
Sultan, for the purpose of overreaching him. Sultan having
discovered his insincerity, about noon-day prayers sent a
person to call Karacheh to his assistance, and begun to
make preparations for passing the river. When Karacheh
had joined Sultan, they passed the river without delay.
There were about fifty horse, with three or four elephants,
on the other side, who, being unable to stand their ground,
took to flight. Our people brought down some of them, and
cut off their heads, which they sent me. Bikhub Sultan,
Terdi Beg, Kuch Beg, Baba Chihreh, and Baki Shaghawal,
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passed the river after Sultan. Those who had passed over
first, continued till evening prayers in pursuit of Sheikh
Bayezid, who threw himself into a jungle, and escaped.
Chiu Timur Sultan having halted at night by a pool,
mounted again about midnight, and renewed his pursuit of
the enemy. After marching forty kos, he came to a place
where their families and baggage had been, but they were
already in full light. The light force now divided itself into
different

bodies,

Baki

Shaghawel

with

one

division,following close upon the enemy, overtook their
baggage and families, and brought in a few of the Afghans
as prisoners.
I halted some days in this station, for the purpose of
settling the affairs of Oudh and the neighboring country,
and for making the necessary arrangement. Seven or eight
kos above Oudh, on the banks of the river Siru, is the wellknown tract called the Hunting-ground. I sent Mir
Muhammad Jalehban to examine the fords of the rivers
Gagra and Siru, which he did. On Thursday, the 12th, I
mounted, to set off on a hunting party.”
3997.

Exhibit 15 (Suit-5) (Register 20, pages 139-143)

contains photocopies of frontispiece and pages no. 332 and 333
of “Memoirs Zehir-Ed-Din Muhammed Baber; Emperor of
Hindustan” translated by John Leyden and William Erskine
(Annotated and Revised by Sir Lucas King) published in 1921
in two Volumes by Oxford University Press. It also contains the
verbatim description as we have referred to from Exhibit 48
(Suit-5) at paper no. 107C1/68.
3998.

Exhibit 62 (Suit-4) (Register 12, page 367 to 405) is a
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copy of an article/ letter/ report said to be submitted by Sri R.S.
Sharma, M. Athar Ali, D.N. Jha, Suraj Bhan under the title
"Ramjanambhumi-Baburi Masjid A Historians Report to the Nation"
along with the covering letter dated 13.5.1991 addressed to Sri
Subodh Kant Sahay, Minister of State for Home, Government of
India, New Delhi. A perusal of the letter and report shows that it
contains signatures of only three persons, i.e., Sri R.S. Sharma, M.
Athar Ali and Suraj Bhan. Sri D.N. Jha has not signed the said
report.

3999.

Exhibit A-10 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 65-78) is

photocopy of Appendix-A list of sacred places in and about
Ayodhya from the Book "A Historical Sketch of Tahsil Fyzabad,
Zillah Fyzabad” by P.Carenegy.
4000.

Exhibit 90 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 156-162)

contains the photocopy of the title page and pages no. 51 to 53
and 62 to 65 of the book "The Disputed Mosque-A Historical
Inquiry" by Sushil Srivastava published in 1991 by Vistaar
Publications, New Delhi. The author of this book himself as
appeared as witness, i.e. PW 15 and the book itself has been
produced before the Court.
4001.

Exhibit 92 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 168-181)

contains the title page, preface, index and pages no. 12 to 34 of
the book "Mughal Empire In India" by Prof. S.R. Sharma,
Eleventh Edition published by Laksmi Narain Agarwal
Educational Publishers, Agra. The author on page 15 of the book
has given reason of Babar's invasion to India as under:
"The great advantage of Hindustan, "Babar was aware,
"besides its vast extent of territory, is the amount of gold,
coined and uncoined, which may be found there." To
Hindustan, therefore, he turned his wistful attention when,
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after the conquest of Kabul, he left the need for supplies"
4002.

Exhibit 15 (Suit-5) (Register 20, pages 139-143)

contains photocopies of frontispiece and pages no. 332 and 333
of “Memoirs Zehir-Ed-Din Muhammed Baber; Emperor of
Hindustan” translated by John Leyden and William Erskine
(Annotated and Revised by Sir Lucas King) published in 1921
in two Volumes by Oxford University Press. It also contains the
verbatim description as we have referred to from Exhibit 48
(Suit-5) at paper no. 107C1/68.
4003.

Sri Jain and other counsels on the contrary refuted

the above arguments vehemently and refers to other documents
as are:
4004.

Exhibit J-6 (Register 13, page 47-51) is the photocopy

of History of Oudh (Amir Ali Shaheed or Marke-e Hanuman Garhi)
by Sheikh Mohammad Azmat Ali Kakori written by Sheikh
Mohammad Azmat Ali Kakori published by Markez Adab Urdu
Shahganj, Lucknow.
4005.

Exhibit J-10 (Suit 4) (Register 13, page 53-55 and

125) is photocopy of the paged no.71 of Fasanah-E Ibrat by Mirza
Rajab Ali published by Marke Adab Urdu, Shahganj, Lucknow.
4006.

Exhibit J-31(Register 13, page 57) is a copy of page

No.324 Holy Quran-majeed by Maulana Saeed Farman Ali published
by Matbua-e Nizami Press, Victoria Street, Lucknow.

4007.

Exhibit 87 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 1-6)

contains the title page, index and contents of pages 207, 218 and
221 of "History of India As Told By Its Own Historians" Vol. 6
by H.M. Elliot and John Dowson. It is part of the Chapter LI
titled as "Tarikh-I-Firishta of Muhammad Kasim Hindu Shas,
Firishta". As we know the above book contains the English
translation of various manuscripts written in Persian, Arabic,
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Urdu etc. as collected by Sir H.M. Elliot while he was in India.
"Tarikh-I-Firishta" is work of Mohammad Kasim Hindu
Shah who is said to be born in 1550 or 1570. Initially, he was in
patronage of Murtaza Nizam Shah at Ahmadnagar wherefrom
he proceeded to Bijapur sometimes in 1589 A.D. which was in
the reign of Ibrahim Adil Shah. Later on, the King presented to
him a copy of Rauzatu-s Safa, remarking that no competent
person had hitherto written a general history of Muhammadans
in India, except Nizamuddin Bakhshi though his work was too
brief and imperfect, especially as concerned the Dakhin (south).
The Firishta wrote history but it is quite imperfect about Indian
history previous to Muhammadan invasion. He died probably in
1660. His book contains 12 chapters the details whereof have
been given on page 209 of Vol. VI of the said book (entire set of
"The History of India as Told By Its Own Historians" is
available to the Court and, therefore, instead of confining
ourselves to the pages filed by the plaintiffs (Suit-4), we have
gone through the book and have taken the contents therefrom.
The translation of the book has been done by General Briggs. It
is said by Elliot and Dowson on page 216/217 that General
Briggs procured a copy of Firishta in Persian which contains
several valuable annotations and corrections. This copy was
carefully collated with several others. Chapter I commences
with "Mahmud of Ghazni" and his attach on Anundpal, Raja of
Lahore at AH 399 (A.D. 1008). At page 221, it deals with Firoz
Shah Tughlik. The above pages have been placed on record to
show that the Muslims came to India as long back as with the
start of A.D. 1000 and odd and it is not Babar, who for the first
time laid the foundation of the Muslim Emperor in the then
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Hindostan. The learned counsel for the other side, however,
drew out attention to page 227 last five lines:
"Some historians state, that Sultan Feroze Shah Barbek on
this occasion broke the idols of Nagrakote, and mixing the
fragments with pieces of cow's flesh, filled bags with them,
and caused them to be tied round the necks of Brahmins,
who were then paraded through the camp."
4008.

Exhibit 88 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 7-12) are

photocopies of the title page, index and pages no. 218, 239, 339
and 434 of the "The History of India As Told by Its Own
Historians", Vol. 4 by H.M. Elliot and John Dowson. Page 218
and 239 are the extract of Chapter XXVIII, Tuzak-I-Babari or
Wakiat-I-Babari, the Autobiography of Babar. In the Book, this
Chapter runs from page 218 to 287. Page 239 shows that in the
last but successful invasion, Babar proceeded to India on 17th
November, 1525 (AH 932). Page 339 (Paper No. 244C1/5 is
part of Chapter XXXII "Tarikh-I-Sher Shahi or Tuhfat-I-Akbar
Shahi of Abbas Khan, Sarwani". This work is probably
composed after AH 987 (AD 1579). It appears that the author
was connected by marriage with the family of Sher Shah. We
find no assistance from the said document for the purpose of this
matter except that for some time, Sher Shar (Sher Khan)
defeated the Mughals to take over the right of kingdon of
Bengal and Bihar.
4009.

Page 434 (Paper No. 244C1/6) is extract of Chapter

XXXIII "Tarikh-I-Daudi of 'Abdulla" who has commenced his
work with the rein of Bahlol Lodi alleging that he was the first
King of the Afghan dynasty and brought down to reign of
Muhammad Adali Sur and Daud Shah alleging them as last
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Rulers of that reign. Learned counsel for the other side drew our
attention to pages 466 and 467 narrating the reign of Sultan
Sikandar Ghazi (Sikandar Lodi):
"He founded masjids throughout all his dominions, and
appointed a preacher, a reader, and a sweeper to each; to
all of whom he gave regular stipends." (Page 446)
"He allotted lands to the infidels who submitted to the
followers of Islam in their respective countries; and
whoever rebelled or was contumacious, was considered
guilty of treason, and was either slain or banished.
He was so zealous a Musulaman that he utterly
destroyed divers places of worship of the infidels, and left
not a vestige remaining of them. He entirely ruined the
shrines of Mathura, the mine of heathenism, and turned
their principal Hindu places of worship into caravanserais
and colleges. Their stone images were given to the butchers
to serve them as meat-weights, and all the Hindus in
Mathura were strictly prohibited from shaving their heads
and beards, and performing their ablutions. He thus put an
end to all the idolatrous rites of the infidels there; and no
hindu, if he wished to have his head or beard shaved, could
get a barber to do it. Every city thus conformed as he
desired to the customs of Islam." (Page 447)
4010.

Exhibit 89 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 13-20) are

the photocopy of title page, index and pages no. 284, 285, 389,
476 and 477 of the "History of India As Told by Its Own
Historians" Vol. 3 by H.M. Elliot and John Dowson. Pages 284
and 285 are the extract of Chapter XVI "Tarikh-I-Firoz Shahi of
Shama-i-Siraj, "Asif". This work is devoted exclusively to the
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reign of Firoz Shah. The author claims to be attached to the
Court of Firoz Shah and accompanied him on his hunting
expeditions. The two pages shows the reign of Firoz Shah at
Delhi.
4011.

Page 389 is extract of Chapter XVIII "Malfuzat-I

Timuri or Tuzak-I- Timuri' The Autobiography of Timur". The
original work was written in Chaghatai Turki language,
translated into Persian by Abu Talib Husaini, and dedicated to
Emperor Shah Jahan, who began to reign in A.D. 1628. Timur
came to India sometimes in the end of 14th century. It is not
necessary to deal into his invasion in detail since it is also a
story of invasion with the object of loot and destruction of
idolaters which is evident from the following extract:
"About this time there arose in my heart the desire to
lead an expedition against the infidels, and to become a
ghazi; for it had reached my ears that the slayer of infidels
is a ghazi, and if he is slain he becomes a martyr. It was on
this account that I formed this resolution, but I was
undetermined in my mind whether I should direct my
expedition against the infidels of China or against the
infidels and polytheists of India. In this matter I sought an
omen from the Kuran, and the verse I opened upon was
this, "O Prophet, make war upon infidels and unbelievers,
and treat them with severity."
My great officers told my that the inhabitants of
Hindustan were infidels and unbelievers. In obedience to
the order of Almighty God I determined on an expedition
against them, and I issued orders to the amirs of mature
years, and the leaders in war, to come before me, and when
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they had come together I questioned the assembly as to
whether I should invade Hindustan or China, and said to
them, "By the order of God and the Prophet it is incumbent
upon me to make war upon these infidels and polytheists."
throwing themselves upon their knees they all wished me
good fortune. I demanded of the warrior chieftains
whether I should direct my expedition against the infidels
of Hindustan or China. At first they repeated fables and
wise sayings, and then said, in the country of Hindustan
there are four defences, and if any one invading this
extensive country breaks down there four defences, he
becomes the conqueror of Hindustan.
The first defence consist of five large rivers, which
flow from the mountains of Kashmir, and these rivers unite
in their course, and passing through the country of Sind,
flow into the Arabian Sea, land it is not possible to cross
them without boats and bridges. The second defence
consists of woods and forests and trees, which,
interweaving stem with stem and branch with

branch,

render it very difficult to penetrate into that country. The
third defence is the soldiery, and land holders, and prices,
and Rajas of that country, who inhabit fastnesses in those
forests, and live there like wild beasts. The fourth defence
consists of the elephants, for the rulers of that country in
the day of battle equipping elephants in mail, put them in
the van of their army, and place great confidence in them,
and they have trained them to such a pitch that, lifting with
their trunks a horse with his rider, and whirling him in the
air, they will dash him on the ground.
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Some of the nobles said in reply that Sultan Mahmud
Subuktigin

conquered the country of Hindustan with

30,000 horse, and established his own servants as rulers of
that region, and carried off many thousand loads of gold
and silver and jewels from that country, besides subjecting
it to a regular tribute, and is our amir inferior to Sultan
Mahmud P No; thanks to Almighty God, to-day a 100,000
valiant Tatar horsemen wait at the stirrup of our amir; if he
determines upon this expedition Almighty God will give
him victory, and he will become a ghazi and mujahid before
God, and we shall be attendants on an amir who is a ghazi,
and the army will be contented and the treasury rich and
well filled, and with the gold of Hindustan our amir will
become a conqueror of the world and famous among the
kings of earth.
At this time the prince Shah Rukh said: "India is an
extensive country; whatever Slultan conquers it becomes
supreme over the four quarters of the globe; if, under the
conduct of our amir, we conquer India, we shall become
rulers over the seven climes." He then said: "I have seen in
the history of Persia that, in the time of the Persian Sutans,
the King of India was called Darai, with all honour and
glory. On account of his dignity he bore no other name;
and the Emperor of Rome was called Caesar, and the
Sultan of Persia was called Kisra, and the Sultan of the
Tatars, Khakan, and the Emperor of Chine, Faghfiur; but
the King of Iran and Turan bore the title of Shahinshah,
and the orders of the Shahinshah were always paramount
over the princes and Rajas of Hindustan, and praise be to
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God that we are at this time Shahinshah of Iran and Turan,
and it would be a pity that we should not be supreme over
the country of Hindustan." I was excessively pleased with
these words of Prince Shah Rukh. Then the Prince
Muhammad Sultan said: " The whole country of India is
full of gold and jewels, and in it there are seventeen mines
of gold and silver, diamond and ruby and emerald and tin
and iron and steel and copper and quicksilver, etc., and of
the plants which grow there are those fit for making
wearing apparel, and aromatic plants, and the sugar cane,
and it is a country which is always green and verdant, and
the whole aspect of this country is pleasant and delightful.
Now, since the inhabitants are chiefly polytheists and
infidels and idolaters and worshipers of the sun, by the
order of God and his prophet, it is right for us to conquer
them.
My wazirs informed me that the whole amount of the
revenue of India is six arbs; now each arb is a 100 krors,
and each kror is a 100 lacs, and each lac is a 100,00
miskals of silver. Some of the nobles said, "By the favour of
Almighty God we may conquer India, but if we establish
ourselves permanently therein, our race will degenerate
and our children will become like the natives of those
regions, and in a few generations their strength and valour
will diminish." the amirs of regiments (kushunat) were
disturbed at these words, but I said to them, "My object in
the invasion of Hindustan is to lead an expedition against
the infidels that, according to the law of Muhammad (upon
whom and his family be the blessing and peace of God), we
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may convert the true faith the people of that country, and
purify the land itself from the filth of infidelity and
polytheism; and that we may overthrow their temples and
idols and become ghazis and mujahids before God." They
gave an unwilling consent, but I placed no reliance upon
them. At this time the wise men of Islam came before me,
and a conversation began about the propriety of a war
against infidels and polytheists; they gave it as their
opinion that it is the duty of the Sultan of Islam, and all the
people who profess that "there is no god but Allah, and
Muhammad is the prophet of Allah," for the sake of
preserving their religion and strengthening their law, to
exert their utmost endeavour for the suppression of the
enemies of their faith. And it is the duty of every Muslim
and true believer to use his utmost exertions in obedience
to his ruler. When the edifying words of the wise men
reached the ears of the nobles, all their hearts were set
upon a holy war in Hindustan, and throwing themselves on
their knees, they repeated the Chapter of Victory.
When I girded up my loins for the expedition, I wrote
to Hazrat Shaikh Zainu-d din to the effect that I had
determined on a religious expedition to Hindustan. He
wrote in the margin of my letter: "Be it known to Abu-l
Ghazi Timur (whom may God assist) that great prosperity
in this world and the next will result to you from this
undertaking, and you will go and return in safety." he also
sent me a large sword which I made my sceptre.
In the meanwhile there came a petition from the
Prince Pir Muhammad Jahangir, from the confines to
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Kabulistan, the government of which country, from the
boundaries of Kunduz and Bakalan and Kabul and Ghazni
and Kandahar, was vested in him. When I looked at this
petition it was thus written: "Since, according to your
order, I arrived in this country, I have acted towards all the
people conformably to the exalted order and wisdomincreasing counsels of the great king. When I had satisfied
my mind with the conquest and settlement of this kingdom,
I turned my thoughts towards the acquisition of some of the
provinces of Hindustan. I enquired concerning the
condition of that country, and received the following
account: that the city of Dehli is the capital of the
sovereigns of India, and after the death of Sultan Firoz
Shah, two brother among his nobility, of whom one was
named Mallu and the other Sarang,

becoming very

powerful, established their independence, giving the
nominal sovereignty to one of the sons of Sultan Firoz
Shah, by name, Sultan Mahmud, they kept the real power in
their own hands, and virtually governed the empire. Mallu,
the elder brother, lives at Dehli, about the person of Sultan
Mahmud, and Sarang is established in the city of Multan,
for the protection of that country. When I became
acquainted with these matters, acting according to the
practice of the great king, I wrote a letter and sent it to him
(Sarang) by an ambassador, purporting that since the fame
of the victories and conquests, and of the extensive empire
of the great king is spread all over the world, it is certain
that it must have reached him also. The great king has
appointed me to the government of those provinces which
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lie on the borders of Hindustan, and has ordered that 'If the
rulers of Hindustan come before me with tribute I will not
interfere with their lives, property, or kingdoms; but if they
are negligent in proffering obedience and submission, I will
put forth my strength for the conquest of the kingdoms of
India. At all events, if they set any value upon their lives,
property, and reputation, they will pay me a yearly tribute,
and if not, they shall hear of my arrival with my powerful
armies. Farewell.' When

the ambassador reached the

presence of Sarang at Multan, he was treated with great
respect and consideration; but in reply to his letter, Sarang
said, 'It is difficult to take an empire like a bride to your
bosom without trouble and difficulty and the clashing of
swords. The desire of your prince is to take this kingdom
with its rich revenue. Well, let him wrest it from us by force
of arms if he be able. I have numerous armies and
formidable elephants, and am quite prepared for war.' with
these words he dismissed the ambassador. But when this
unsatisfactory answer was brought back to me. I issued
immediate orders for the armies to assemble from all
quarters, together with such of the nobles as were in my
province, such as Amir Saikal Kandahari, and other amirs,
and soldiers."
4012.

The amount of wealth his army looted at Delhi is

mentioned on page 446:
"The other booty was immense in rubies, diamonds,
garnets, pearls, and other gems; jewels of gold and silver;
ashrafis, tankas of gold and silver of the celebrated Alai
coinage; vessels of gold and silver; and brocades and silks
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of great value. Gold and silver ornaments of the Hindu
women were obtained in such quantities as to exceed all
account. Excepting the quarter of the saiyids, the ulama,
and the other Musulmans, the whole city was sacked."
4013.

On page 448, the number of the peoples killed by

him mentions:
"I had triumphed over my adversaries, I had put to death
some lacs of infidels and idolaters, and I had stained my
proselyting sword with the blood of the enemies of the
faith."
At page 476 and 477 is the narration of his return journey
through Kashmir.
4014.

Exhibit 64 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 80-91)

contains photocopy of title page, preface and pages 1 to 9 of "Ek
Drishtikon Ramjanambhoomi, Babari Masjid Vivad" by Ram
Saran Srivastava, Retired District Magistrate, Faizabad. We find
no matter of substance in the aforesaid document.
4015.

Exhibit 65 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 93-96)

contains title page and pages 27, 28 and 29 of "Ek Drishtikon
Ramjanambhoomi, Babari Masjid Vivad" by Ram Saran
Srivastava, Retired District Magistrate, Faizabad. It says as
under:

^^,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd ckn esa fgUnqvksa ds izcy fojks/k ,oa viuh
lfg".kqrk dh uhfr ds dkj.k ckn'kkg vdcj us Hkou ds vkxs pcwrjk
cukus dh vkKk ns nh Fkh ftl ij fgUnqvksa }kjk ewfrZ;kWa LFkkfir dh xbZ
vkSj ;gkWa fu;fer iwtk gksrh jghA mlh LFkku ls mRrj dh rjQ fgUnqvksa
dk yxk gqvk nwljk iwtk LFkku Fkk ftls lhrk jlksb;k dgk tkrk Fkk
vkSj ckn esa lhrk ikdZ dgk tkus yxkA eqfLye 'kkldksa us blh ds ikl
dkS'kY;k jlksbZ dks Hkh u"V djus dk lkgl ugha fd;k fdUrq fgUnqvksa ds
eu esa {kksHk vkSj {kfr dh Hkkouk cuh jgh vkSj dgk tkrk gS fd jke
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pcwrjk ;k tUe Hkwfe ds elys dks ysdj izk;% fgald la?k"kZ gksrs jgs]
fo'ks"k dj vo/k ds uokc ds le;] ftuesa cgqr ls yksx ekjs x;s FksA
1859 bZ0 esa okftnvyh 'kkg ds le; esa jke pcwrjk o lhrk jlksbZ ds
u"V gksus ds iz;kl gksrs jgs ;|fi dksbZ lQyrk ugha feyhA ijUrq
vkSjaxtsc ds le; esa vdcj ds le; cus pcwrjs dks fxjk fn;k x;k
lkFk gh v;ks/;k ds vU; efUnj Hkh u"V fd;s x;sA fQj Hkh izkphu efUnj
gksus ds dkj.k lSdM+ksa o"kksZa ls fgUnw ogkWa iwtk djrs jgsA Jh fetkZ lsu tks
1855 ds tsgkn ds izR;{kn'khZ Fks ftlesa v;ks/;k ds oSjkfx;ksa ls
guqekux<+h Nhu yh xbZ Fkh viuh iqLrd ^^gnhd bZlqgn** esa Li"V rkSj
ls fy[kk gSSA
^^eqlyekuksa us QStkckn vkSj vo/k ls ukfLrdrk dh xanxh dk
lQk;k dj fn;k D;ksafd ;g jke ds firk dh jkt/kkuh Fkh vkSj iwtk dk
,d cM+k dsUnz FkkA tgkWa ij jke tUe dk ,d cM+k efUnj cuk Fkk
ogha ,d cM+h efLtn cukbZ xbZ**A 1855 bZ0 ds la?k"kZ ds nwljs izR;{kn'khZ
'ks[k vter vyh] ddksjoh uoh] ¼811&13½ us fy[kk gS fd 923 esa lS;n
fe;kWa vkf'kdku ds laj{k.k esa ckcjh efLtn tUe LFkku efUnj ¼cqr[kkus
tUe LFkku esa½ cukbZ xbZA mldh iqLrd ejxdkbZ [kqjkoh % rkjh[ks vo/k
% dh ,d izfr y[kuÅ dh VSxksj ykbZczsjh esa gS vkSj bldk izdk'ku 1987
esa gqvk FkkA Mk0 ddksjoh us viuh iqLrd fetkZ vyh osx 'kq:j
¼1787&1867½ dh iqLrd Qlkuk &bZ&bczkr ds m)j.k dks tksM+k gSA
ftlesa crk;k x;k gS fd ckcj ds 'kklu dky esa lhrk ds jlksbZ ds ikl
,d cM+h efLtn cukbZ xbZA v;ks/;k ij vaxzstksa ds dCts ds igys
,d ;ksjksih; ;k=h VhQsuFksyj us tks 1767 esa v;ks/;k vk;k Fkk fy[kk Fkk
fd efLtn ds ckM+s esa fgUnw yksx fu;fer :i ls iwtk vpZuk djrs Fks
vkSj ;g Hkh mYys[k fd;k Fkk fd tUeHkwfe efUnj dks rksM+dj izLrqr
efLtn cukbZ xbZ FkhA blds igys Hkh fofy;e QzsUp % 1608 ftldh
iqLrd dh izfr cukjl fgUnw fo'ofo|ky; ds iqLrdky; esa ekStwn gS esa
mYys[k fd;k x;k gS fd tUe LFkku o jke dksV {ks= ds vU; efUnjksa dks
ckcjh efLtn cukus ds fy;s rksM+k x;k FkkA bl fy;s ;g dguk fd ;g
>xM+k vaxzstksa us viuh ^^QwV Mkyks vkSj jkT; djks** ds uhfr ds rgr
tcjnLrh [kM+k fd;k Fkk egt vkWa[kksa esa iV~Vh ckWa/k ysus ds leku gSA
ekSykuk vCnqy gbZ tSls fo}ku /keksZins'kd ls ;g vk'kk ugha dh tk
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ldrh Fkh fd mUgksaus vaxzstksa ls izsj.kk ysdj fy[kk gksxkA mUgksaus Li"V
fy[kk gS fd ckcj us jkepUnz ds tUe LFkku ij ckcjh efLtn cuokbZ
FkhA blds vfrfjDr ekfVZu % 1838 bZLVuZ bafM;k ltZu] tujy ,MoMZ
osyQs;j bulkbZDyksihfM;k vkQ bafM;k 1858] vo/k xtsfV;j 1877 vkSj
vysDtsUMj dfua?ke 1862 ds lk{;ksa ij lansg O;Dr djus dk dksbZ dkj.k
ugha gS fd ckcjh efLtn ftls e/;;qxhu eqlyekuh nLrkostksa esa efLtn
&bZ&tUeLFkku dgk x;k gS jke tUe Hkwfe LFkku ds efUnj dks rksM+dj
cukbZ xbZ FkhA vaxzst 'kkldksa ds fy;s fgUnw eqlyekuksa esa QwV Mkyus ds
fy;s ,d fookn dk >wBk ewBk gkSok [kM+k djus dk dksbZ dkj.k ugha Fkk
D;ksafd bl elys ij nksuksa leqnk;ksa esa fookn o vkilh la?k"kZ eqxy
'kklu esa gh izkjEHk gks pqdk Fkk vkSj rc ls og py jgk FkkA tSlk fd
bfrgkl crkrk gS fd vkSjaxtsc dh iq=h Hkh bl rF; ls voxr Fkh fd
efUnj dks rksM+dj mlds Åij efLtn cukbZA**
4016.

From Exhibit 19 (Suit-4) (Register 10, Page 21), we

find that the Babar though defeated Ibrahim Lodhi in the battle
of Panipat in 1526 AD, but he himself noticed several local
Amins having declared themselves independent even before his
defeat of Ibrahim Lodi:
“When I first arrived in Agra, there was a strong
mutual dislike and hostility between my people and the men
of the place.
The peasantry and soldiers of the country avoided
and fled from my men. Afterwards, everywhere, except only
in Delhi and Agra, the inhabitants fortified different posts,
while the governors of towns put their fortifications in a
posture of defence, and refused to submit or obey.” the
nature of the situation he was confronted with, after his
victory at Panipat, is best described in his own words:
(a)

'Kasim Sambhali was in Sambhal;

(b)

'Nizam Khan in Bayana;
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(c)

'the Raja Hasan Khan Mewati himself in

Mewat: that infidel was the prime mover and agitator
in all these confusions and insurrections;
(d)

'Kanauj, with the whole country beyond

the Ganges, was entirely in the possession of
refractory Afghans, such as, Nasir Khan Lohani,
Ma'ruf Farmuli, and a number of other Amirs who
had been in a state of open rebellion for two years
before the death of Ibrahim.
'At the period I defeated that prince, they had
overrun, and were in possession of Kanauj and the
country in that quarter, and had advanced and
encamped two or three marches on this side of
Kanauj. They elected Bihar Khan (or, Bhadur Khan),
the son of Darya Khan, as their King, and gave him
the name of Sultan Mahmud. When I came to Agra
we could not find grain or provendor, either for
ourselves or for our horses. The villagers, out of
hostility for us, had taken to rebellion, thieving, and
robbery. The roads became impassable.
'I had not time, after the division of treasure, to
send proper persons to occupy and protect the
different parganas and stations.'
To make matters worse, the heat was abnormal that
year, and many of Babur's men dropped down dead. Not a
few of his Begs and best men began to lose heart, objected
to remaining in Hindustan, and even began to make
preparations for retreat. .... The final subjugation of the
Afghans had to be deferred in the face of a more
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formidable foe."
4017.

However, Sri Hari Shankar Jain placed before the

following passage from page 22 of the book:
“But Babur himself looked upon this only as holy
war against the infidel, with whom had joined some
Muslim apostates. This is indicated by his assumption of
the title of Ghazi after the victory: 'After this victory. I used
the epithet of Ghazi, in the Imperial titles.' this was
necessary to arouse his dispirited and home-sick followers.
Babur was a master of the art of persuasion, with a keen
eye for the dramatic.”
4018.

The Afgan Rabels were sought to be taken by Babar

in February, March 1528, but after persuing them upto Avadh,
he returned to Agra by 13th March 1528 as is evident from page
25 of the book as follows:
“Afghan Rebels. On February 2, 1528. Babur set out
to punish the Afghan rebels who had advanced from Bihar
into Doab, stormed Shamsabad, and driven the Imperial
garrison out of Kanauj. At Babur's approach, the enemy
crossed the river Ganges and mustered on its left bank to
dispute, Babur's passage. The Emperor reached the great
river, on February 27, built a bridge across its broad
stream, by March 13, put the insurgents to headlong fight,
and hotly pursued them as far as Oudh. After this Babur
returned to Agra for the rainy season.”
4019.

Sri Jain placed before us the following extract from

page 32 and 33:
“Babur was, with all his virtues, a Musalman
Emperor. When he had killed the Pagans (as he called the
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Hindus) he piled up a pyramid of their skulls, at least for
the delectation of his orthodox followers. He considers the
war against the Rajputs as jihad or 'holy war' and assumed
the title of Ghazi, after his victory at Khanua. He spoke of
the self-immolation of the Rajputs at Chanderi as 'going to
hell'. When he remitted the tamgha after his penitence and
vow to renounce wine, it was only Musalmans who were
exempted from it, and not the Hindus. After the fall of
Chanderi, as Ferishta tells us, he “did not fail to rebuild
and repair the mosques in Chanderi, Sarangpur,
Rantambhor and Raisen, which had been partly destroyed
and otherwise injured by being converted into cattle-sheds,
by Medini Rai's orders.” Babur himself stated on his
conquest of Chanderi, that he converted 'the mansion of
hostility' into 'a mansion of faith.' All these facts make it
difficult to accept the too liberal policy outlined in the
Bhopal MS. ascribed to Babur.
But to say this is not to allege the contrary. Babur
was beyond question a man of deep faith in God; but his
belief in Islam must have sat comparatively light on his
mind. He had abjured his orthodoxy and became a Shia to
win the support of the Shah of Persia to his cause. At the
same time, he had refused to persecute his quandom
orthodox co-religionists at the command of his newly
accepted suzerain. There is no evidence of his ever having
destroyed a Hindu temple or otherwise persecuted the
Hindus on account of their religion. On the other hand,
there is at least one reference to his equal recognition of
the Hindu and Turki Amirs who had enlisted in his service."
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4020.

Exhibit 102 (Suit-4) (Register 16, pages 183-196)

contains photocopy of the title page, preface, index and pages
no. 259 to 281 of the “History of India As Told By Its Own
Historians” Vol. 2 by H.M. Elliot and John Dowson. Page 259
onwards is Chapter VIII of the book providing English
translation of Minhaju-S 'Siraj's Tabakat-I Nasiri' from the
earliest time upto 658 AH (AD 1529). Page 269-270 deals with
the Mahmud Ghazni's invasion of Somnath and also conversion
of a thousand of idol temples into mosque. It says that the idol
of Somnath was broken into four parts, one part he deposited in
the Jami' Masjid of Ghazni, one he placed at the entrance of the
royal palace, third he sent to Mecca and fourth to Medina.
4021.

Exhibit 24 (Suit-5) (Register 22, page 415-511) is a

photocopy of the book "Sri Ram Janambhumi (Sachitra,
Pramanik Itihas" written by Dr. Radheyshyam Shukla
published in 1986 by Bal Krishna Goswami, Ayodhya. The
author of the book has given his qualification as M.A., Ph.D.
from Oudh Vishwavidyalaya, Faizabad. He is journalist and has
worked in some daily newspaper in 1970-85 as co-editor, editor
and free lance writer.

It has been heavily relied by Sri

R.L.Verma, Counsel for plaintiffs (Suit-3), Sri Ravi Shankar
Prasad, Senior Advocate, counsel for plaintiffs (Suit-5) and Sri
P.N.Mishra, Advocate appearing for defendant no.20 (Suit-4).
From internal page 1 to 33 i.e. paper no.107C1/154/5-37, sought
to be relied by Sri Verma, we place hereat some extract thereof
to have an idea as to what the author has said to consider its
acceptability and reliability:

^^lEiw.kZ ekuo tkfr ds fy;s vkn'kZ ds izsj.kklzksr e;kZnk iq#"kksRre
Hkxoku jke dk tUe dgka gqvk Fkk bldh tkudkjh dk izkphure
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lkfgfR;d lzksr egf"kZ ckYehfd dk jkek;.k gSA egf"kZ ckYehfd ds
vuqlkj Hkxoku Jhjke dk izknqHkkZo ¼tUe½ ftl yksdfoJqr v;ks/;k uxjh
esa gqvk Fkk og dks'ky tuin dh jkt/kkuh Fkh rFkk lj;w unh ds nf{k.k
rV ij clh gqbZ FkhA orZeku miyC/k jkek;.k ftl le; jph x;h ml
le; Hkxoku jke dh dFkk rks yksd esa izfl) Fkh fdUrq v;ks/;k dh dksbZ
igpku 'ks"k ugha jg x;h FkhA bldk Li"V dkj.k Hkh FkkA yksd fo'okl
rks ;g ekurk gS fd Jhjke vc ls djhc 9 yk[k o"kZ iwoZ =srk ;qx esa
i`Foh ij dzhM+k fd;s Fks ysfdu ;fn b{okdqoa'kh; ikSjkf.kd oa'kkoyh ds
vk/kkj ij x.kuk djsa rks Hkh Hkxoku jke vcls djhc pkj gtkj o"kZ iwoZ
¼bZ-iw- yxHkx 2350 ls 1950 ds chp½ gq, FksA vcfd orZeku jkek;.k dk
jpukdky fo}ku bZ-iw- 300 ls bZ- 200 ds chp ekurs gSaA yksd fo'okl Hkh
ekurk gS fd v;ks/;k dbZ ckj clh dbZ ckj mtM+hA ,sls esa vxj nks
gtkj o"kZ ckn mldh HkkSxksfyd igpku [kks tk; rks dksbZ vk'p;Z ughaA
Hkxoku cq) ds le; ¼bZ-iw- NBh 'krkCnh½ esa lj;w ds nf{k.k rV
ij clk ;g uxj ^lkdsr* ds uke ls izfl) FkkA ml le; v;ks/;k uke
dks dksbZ uxj Fkk gh ughaA ysfdu bl {ks= ds jktoa'k rc Hkh vius
dks ,s{okdq ¼b{okdqoa'kh½ dgrs FksA lkdsr gh v;ks/;k gS] bldh igpku
dc fdlus dh bldk dksbZ irk ugha pyrk fdUrq bruk fuf'pr gS fd
egkdfo dkfynkl ds le; lkdsr vkSj v;ks/;k ,d gh uxj dk uke
FkkA j?kqoa'k uked vius egkdkO; esa mUgksaus lkdsr vkSj v;ks/;k dk
i;kZ;okph ds :i esa bLrseky fd;k gSA vc ls djhc Ms<+ gtkj o"kZ iwoZ
¼ikapoh 'krkCnh bZ- dk e/;½ ds dkfynkl tSls fo}ku dh igpku dks
vkt pqukSrh nsus dk iz'u gh ugha mBrkA bl rjg lkdsr ds :i esa
v;ks/;k dh igpku gks tkus ds ckn Hkh Jhjke tUeHkwfe dh igpku dh
leL;k dk lek/kku ugha gqvk D;ksafd lkdssr ds Hkh mtM+us&clus dh
J`a[kyk tkjh jghA cq)dkyhu Hkkjr ds N% Js"Bre egkuxjksa esa ls ,d
lkdsr Hkh dky izokg ds vkxs fVd ugha ldkA tc dks'ky tuin ex/k
lkezkT; dk vax gks x;k rks bldk egRo ?kVus yxkA uUnoa'k ¼bZ- iwpkSFkh 'krkCnh½ ds le; bldk egRo ,d lSfud Nkouh Hkj dk jg x;kA
'kaqx oa'k rFkk dq"kk.kdky esa Hkh ,d /kkfeZSd uxj ds :i esa bldh
izflf) Fkh ysfdu mlds ckn dh ,d nks 'krkfCn;ksa esa rks ;g lEHkor%
vkSj egRoghu gks x;kA
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fodz e kfnR; }kjk v;k s/ ;k dh [kk st
v;ks/;k dh yksd ijEijk esa ;g fo'okl lfn;ksa ls pyk vk jgk
gS fd lezkV fodzekfnR; us mtM+h v;ks/;k dh iqu% [kkst dh] Hkxoku
jke dh tUeHkwfe rFkk vU; rhFkZ LFkyksa dk irk yxk;k rFkk ogka ij
efUnj cuok;kA ;s fodzekfnR; dkSu Fks ;g irk ugha gSA bfrgkl dk
ftKklq dsoy fodzekfnR; uke lqudj lUrq"V ugha gks ikrk D;ksafd
bfrgkl esa ,d n'kZu ls Hkh vf/kd fodzekfnR; gks pqds gSaA buesa
izkphure Kkr fodzekfnR; igyh 'krkCnh bZ-iw- ds gSa rFkk uohure
ckjgoha 'krkCnh dsA v;ks/;k ds yksxksa esa izpfyr fo'okl dks loZizFke
^ekfVZu* uked vaxzst fo}ku us ,sfrgkfld fooj.kksa esa 'kkfey fd;kA
mlus fy[kk gS fd ^^v;ks/;k ds yksx ekurs gSa fd o`gncy dh e`R;q ds
ckn mudh uxjh ¼v;ks/;k½ mtM+ x;h vkSj mTtSu ds fodzekfnR; ds
le; rd mtM+h iM+h jghA mTtSuh ds fodzekfnR; us loZizFke bldh
[kkst dh vkSj ;gka ^jkex<+* uked fdyk cuok;kA mUgksaus [k.Mgjksa dks
<dus okys taxy dks lkQ djk;k rFkk Hkxoku jke] mudh Hkk;kZ lhrk]
muds vuqt y{e.k rFkk muds lsukifr egkohj ds vlk/kkj.k dk;ksZ ds
Le`fr LFkyksa ij 360 efUnjksa dk fuekZ.k djk;kA** ^ekfVZu* us tks dqN
lquk mls fy[k fn;kA izfl) iqjkfon rFkk bfrgkldkj ^tujy dfu?ke*
rFkk ih0 dkjusxh us Hkh blh dFkk dks nqgjk;k gSA fdlh us bl dgkuh
dks Kkr bfrgkl dh dlkSVh ij ij[kus dk dke ugha fd;kA** ¼ist
421&423½
^^iz F ke Jhjke efUnj dk fuekZ . k
Åij mYys[k vk pqdk gS fd fodzekfnR; LdUnxqIr us 'kkjafxu
¼/kuq"k/kkjh½ fo".kq dk efUnj cuok;k FkkA esjk fo'okl gS fd ;gh Jhjke
tUeHkwfe ij cuk izFke efUnj FkkA bl efUnj dk Lo:i dSlk Fkk bldh
vkt dsoy dYiuk Hkj dh tk ldrh gSA ijEijk ls Kkr gS fd dkys
iRFkj ds mRdh.kZ pkSjklh [kEHkksa ij efUnj dk e/; e.Mi [kM+k FkkA
dkys iRFkj ds bu mRdh.kZ LrEHkksa esa ls 16 vHkh Hkh v;ks/;k esa miyC/k
gSaA bu LrEHkksa ds dky ds ckjs esa fo}kuksa esa erHksn gSA dqN fo}ku bls
nloha&X;kjgoha 'krkCnh dk ekurs gSa rks dqN fodzekfnR; dkyhuA buds
dky fu/kkZj.k dk dksbZ iq"V vk/kkj ugha gSA ijEijk ij fo'okl djsa rks
budk dky Hkh fodzekfnR; ¼LdUnxqIr½ dk dky gh ekuuk iM+sxkA tks
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fo}ku ;g ugha ekurs mudk rdZ ;g gS fd xqIrdky esa efUnj
fuekZ.kdyk vHkh vius 'kS'ko dky esa FkhA xqIrdkyhu ftu eafnjksa ds
vo'ks"k vkt izkIr gSa muesa ls fdlh dks HkO; ugha dgk tk ldrkA vkSj
bl rjg mRdh.kZ izLrj LrEHkksa okyk rks dksbZ Hkh rRdkyhu eafnj Kkr
ugha gSA ysfdu ;g Lej.k j[kuk pkfg, fd bl jke eafnj dk
fuekZ.kdrkZ xqIr lezkV Fkk tks cy ijkdze esa viuh rqyuk jke ls djrk
FkkA mlus fu'p; gh vius le; dk Js"Bre eafnj ouok;k gksxkA
;g /;ku nsus ;ksX; gS fd ,sls dkys iRFkj ds mRdh.kZ LrEHk dsoy Jhjke
dh tUeHkwfe ij gh miyC/k gSa iwjs ns'k esa vU;= dgha ughaA Jhjke
tUeHkwfe ds nf{k.k ik'oZ rFkk i`"B Hkkx esa djk;s x;s iqjkrkfRod mR[kuu
dh tks fjiksVZ izdkf'kr gqbZ gS mlls irk pyrk gS fd X;kjgoha 'krkCnh
ds vkl ikl ;gka u;h cfLr;ka clha blfy;s laHkor% Jhjke tUeHkwfe dk
og efUnj&ftlesa dkys iRFkj ds ;s LrEHk yxs lu~ 1000 ;k mlds dqN
ckn esa cukA bu fo}kuksa dk ;g Hkh rdZ gS fd X;kjgoha 'krkCnh ds fgUnw
rhFkksZa dk fooj.k nsus okys y{eh/kj u rks v;ks/;k dk mYys[k djrs gSa u
Jhjke tUeHkwfe dkA ysfdu y{eh/kj v;ks/;k dks yksdukFk dk fuokl
crkrs gSaA yksdukFk Hkxoku fo".kq ds foHkoksa esa ls ,d gSaA lEHko gS ;g
yksdukFk txrifr Jhjke ds fy, gh vk;k gksA y{eh/kj ds fooj.kksa
ls ;gh vuqeku yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd muds le; rd v;ks/;k dh
rhFkZ :i esa izflf) u jgh gks fdUrq bldk ;g vFkZ ugha fd ;gka
Jhjkeeafnj Fkk gh ughaA g~osuRlkax us vius ;k=k fooj.k esa ;gka nl nso
eafnjksa dh ppkZ dh gSA og lkroha 'krkCnh ds iwokZ/kZ esa ;gka vk;k Fkk
blls bruk rks izekf.kr gks gh tkrk gS fd ;gka g"kZ ds le; ls igys Hkh
vusd nso eafnj Fks] y{eh/kj dh rhFkZ&lwph esa u vkus ek= ls blls
bUdkj ugha fd;k tk ldrkA
tUeHkwfe ds fudV gq, iqjkrkfRod mR[kuuksa ls fuekZ.k ds de ls
de rhu Lrjksa dk irk pyrk gSA blls tkfgj gS fd Jhjke tUeHkwfe
dk de ls de rhu ckj fuekZ.k gqvkA igyk fuekZ.k ;fn LdUnxqIr us
djk;k rks lEHko gS pkj&ikap lkS o"kksZa esa og fuekZ.k th.kZ gks x;k gks
ftldk e/; dky ¼n'koha&X;kjgoha&'krkCnh½ esa iqufuekZ.k djk;k x;kA
rhljh ckj eqxy lezkV ckcj ds 'kkludky esa mlds lcwnkj ehjckdh us
eafnj dks /oLr djds efLtn cuok;k tks dky&dze esa Lor% eafnj esa
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cny x;hA X;kjgoha 'krkCnh esa Jhjke tUeHkwfe eafnj dk th.kksZ}kj
fdlus djk;k bldh Hkh Li"V tkudkjh ugha gS fdUrq ge tkurs gS fd
ml le; vafre xgM+oky ujs'k t;pUnz dk 'kkludky Fkk ftlus
v;ks/;kesa dbZ eafnjksa dk fuekZ.k djk;kA cgqr lEHko gS Jhjke eafnj dk
th.kksZ}kj mlh us djk;k gksA ykyk lhrkjke us vius v;ks/;k ds bfrgkl
esa mYys[k fd;k gS fd t;pUnz us Jhjke tUeHkwfe ij fodzekfnR; dk
izLrj vfHkys[k gVokdj viuk iRFkj yxok;k FkkA ;g iRFkj th.kksZ}kj
ds mijkUr gh yxk;k x;k gksxkA** ¼ist 429&431½
^^fons'kh vkrrkb;ksa ds geys bZ- lu~ 1000 ds yxHkx egewn
xtuoh ds usr`Ro esa dkQh rst gks x;s FksA egewn us Lo;a vusd geys
djds dUukSt rd dks ywVikV dj rgl&ugl dj fn;k FkkA elwn ds
usr`Ro esa rqdZ geykojksa us ckjkcadh rd igqapdj viuk iSj tek fy;k Fkk
ysfdu v;ks/;k ij eqlyekuksa dk igyk izHkkoh geyk eqgEen xksjh ds
le; ¼yxHkx bZ- 1194½ gqvkA xksjh dk ,d fliglkykj e[knw'kkg twjku
xksjh us lEHkor% igyk geyk fd;k vkSj ;gka fLFkr izFke tSu rhFkZadj
vkfnukFk ds efUnj dks /oLr dj MkykA fdUrq Jhjke tUeHkwfe dk
efUnj tkus dSls mlds gkFk ls cpk jgkA mlds ckn Hkh v;ks/;k
yxkrkj eqfLye 'kkldksa ds fu;a=.k esa jgh ysfdu Jhjke tUeHkwfe dks
fdlh us dksbZ {kfr igqapkus dk midze ugha fd;kA eqxyksa ds vkxeu ds
iwoZ rd Jhjke tUeHkwfe dk efUnj 'kku ls viuk ekFkk ÅWapk fd;s [kM+k
jgkA
eqxy fotsrk tghj&mn~&nhu eqgEen ckcj fgtjh laor 934 ¼bZ1527½ esa v;ks/;k vk;kA ckcj us viuh Mk;jh ¼ckcjukek½ esa Lo;a fy[kk
gS fd og igyhckj 29 ekpZ 1527 dks v;ks/;k ¼vmn½ igqapkA v;ks/;k
¼vmn½ lwcs ds ekeyksa dks fuiVkus ds fy;s og dqN fnu ;gka #dkA
ckcjukek esa bldk dksbZ mYys[k ugha gS fd mlus v;ks/;k esa dksbZ eafnj
rksM+okdj efLtn cuok;kA ;g mYys[k gks ldrk gS fd blfy, Hkh u
izkIr gks fd 2 vizSy 1527 ds ckn ds Mk;jh ds iUus gh xk;c gSaA Mk;jh
fQj 18 flrEcj 1528 ls 'kq: gksrh gS blh chp esa Jhjke tUeHkwfe dk
efUnj fxjokdj ogka ij efLtn cuok nh x;hA ;g irk ugha pyrk fd
ckcj efLtn fuekZ.k ds nkSjku v;ks/;k esa Fkk vFkok fnYyh okil ykSV
x;k FkkA ckcjukek ds vuqoknd czsosfjt+ us 'kkgh iqLrdky; ls izkIr ,d
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QVs iUus dk vuqokn fn;k gSA ;g iUuk 'kk;n ckcjukes dk ,d fgLlk
gS tks v;ks/;k ls lEc) yxrk gS vkSj 934 fgtjh ds yqIr vfHkys[k dh
dqN lwpuk,a lesVs gSA 'kkgh iqLrdky; ls izkIr ;g fgLlk lEHkor% ewy
ys[k dk Qkjlh vuqokn gSA bl va'k esa fy[kk gS& ^^bl LFky ij tgka
cxhps] cgrk ikuh] lqUnj Hkou] o`{k fo'ks"kdj jlky o`{k rFkk jaxhu
if{k;ksa dk ckgqY; gS] dqN vkuUniwoZ fcrkus ds ckn xkthiqj dh vksj
c<+us dk vkns'k fn;kA** blls tkfgj gksrk gS fd ckcj u dsoy v;ks/;k
vk;k cfYd ;gka dqN fnu fuokl Hkh fd;kA
bl le; Jhjke tUeHkwfe ij ckcj ;k mlds lwcsnkj
ehjckdh }kjk tks efLtn [kM+h dh x;h mlds Hkhrj rFkk ckgj nks i|
o) vfHkys[k vafdr gSaA Qkjlh fyfi esa vafdr bl vfHkys[k ls blds
fuekZ.k ds bfrgkl ij dqN izdk'k iM+rk gSA Hkhrj dk vfHkys[k bl
izdkj gSA
c Qjewnk;s 'kkg ckcj dh vfnyl
cuk bZLr rk dkjo&,&xjnw eqykdhAA1AA
cuk dnsZ bZ egcrsa dqnfl;ka
vehjs lvknr fu'kka ehjckadh AA2AA
cqon [kSj ckadh pq'kkys cukbl
b;ka 'kqn dh xqQ~re&cqon [kSj ckdhAA3AA
bldk fgUnh vuqokn bl izdkj gksxk&
^^ckcj 'kkg dh vkKk ls] ftlds U;k; dh /otk vkdk'k rd igqaprh gqbZ
gS] usd fny ehjckdh us QfjLrksa ds mrjus ds fy,] ;g LFkku cuk;k gSA
mldh d`ik lnk cuh jgsA fd cqon [kSj ckdhA
^cqon [kSj ckdh* bl okD; ls bl efLtn ds fuekZ.k dh frfFk 935
fgtjh ¼1528 bZ-½ Hkh fudy vkrh gSA**
efLtn ds ckgj okys ¼izos'k }kj ds Åij½ vfHkys[k dh dsoy 6
iafDr;kWa fdlh rjg i<+h tk ldrh gSa ckdh vc viBuh; gks x;h gSaA
fgUnh fyfi esa bl vfHkys[k dk ikB bl izdkj gS&
c ukes vkSfd nkukgLr vdcj
fd [kkfyd tqeyk vkye ykedkuh
nq:ns eqLrQk cknt lrk;'k
fd ljnj vEcs;k;s nkstgkuh
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Qlkuk nj tgka ckcj dyanj
fd 'kqn nj nkSj xsrh dkejkuh
bl vfHkys[k esa dze'k% bZ'oj ¼[kqnk½] gtjr eqgEen rFkk ckcj
dh iz'kalk dh x;h gSA igys 'ksj esa dgk x;k gS & lEiw.kZ txr dk
l`f"VdrkZ ¼bZ'oj½ Lo;a fuokl jfgr gSA nwljs 'ksj esa gtjr eqgEen dks
nksuksa tgku rFkk iSxEcjksa dk ljnkj dgk x;k gSA rhljs 'ksj esa ckcj dks
dyanj dgdj mldh iz'kalk dh x;h gS fdUrq vxyh nks iafDr;ka ¼tks
viBuh; gSa½ ds fcuk mldk lkQ vFkZ ugha fudyrkA
ckcj ds le; rd v;ks/;k dh izfr"Bk cgqr c<+ x;h Fkh Hkxoku
jke dh tUeHkwfe Hkkjrh; ;kf=;ksa ds vkd"kZ.k dk eq[; dsUnz cu pqdk Fkk
lEHkor% LFkkuh; eqlyekuksa ds HkM+dkus ls gh ckcj us bl eafnj dks
rksM+ok dj efLtn cuokus dh vkKk nh gksxh D;ksafd fgUnw rhFkZ ;k=h ds
dsUnz ds :i esa bldk fodkl eqlyeku ihjks&Qdhjksa dh vka[k esa pqHkus
yxk FkkA LFkkuh; ijEijk Lohdkj djrh gS fd ihj Qty vCckl ewlk
vkfldku us ckcj dks blds fy, HkM+dk;k fd og eafnj dks rksM+ok dj
ogka efLtn cuok;sA bl Qty vCckl ewlk vkfldku dh dcz vHkh Hkh
Jhjke tUeHkwfe ds if'pe&nf{k.k djhc vk/ks fdyksehVj dh nwjh ij gSA
bl dcz esa iwoZ eafnj ds oSls gh nks LrEHk yxs gSa tSls fd pkSng LrEHk
efLtn esa yxs gSaA
mi;qZDr vfHkys[k rFkk ihj dh dgkuh ls bruk Li"V gks x;k gS
fd ihj Qty vCckl ewlk vkfldku ds HkM+dkus esa vkdj ckn'kkg ckcj
us vius lwcsnkj ehjckdh dks Jhjke tUeHkwfe efUnj fxjkdj ogka efLtn
cuokus dk vkns'k fn;k ftlus vkns'k dk ikyu fd;k vkSj eafnj dks
/oLr djds efLtn dk fuekZ.k djk;kA ckcjukesa ftl vof/k ¼2 vizSy
1527 ls 18 flrEcj 1528½ ds iUus xk;c gSa mlh vof/k esa dHkh efUnj
dks fxjkdj efLtn cuokus dk dke lEiUu gqvk gksxkA ckcj us fu'p;
gh lkjh dgkuh dks viuh Mk;jh esa fy[kk gksxk fdUrq ckn esa mlds oa'k
ds gh fdlh O;fDr us ml fgLls dks fudky fn;k gksxk D;ksafd ckcj dk
og fooj.k Hkkjr esa eqxy lYrur ds fy, gkfudj fl) gks ldrk FkkA
Qdhj dh dkjLrkuh& ,sfrgkfld nLrkostksa esa rks tUe Hkwfe dh
rkRdkfyd fLFkfr rFkk ihjksa&Qdhjksa dh Hkwfedk dk dksbZ mYys[k ugha
feyrk fdUrq LFkkuh; Jqfr ijEijk esa lkjh dgkuh cgqr dqN lqjf{kr gSA
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ckcj ftl le; v;ks/;k vk;k Fkk ml le; tUeHkwfe ij egkRek
';kekuUn th jgrs FksA efUnj dh ns[k&js[k mUgha ds ftEes FkhA lekt esa
mPpdksfV ds fl) lUr ds :i esa mudh [;kfr FkhA ;s lPps lk/kq Fks
rFkk ÅWap&uhp dh Hkkouk ls eqDr FksA muds f'k";ksa esa vusd eqlyeku
Hkh FksA crk;k tkrk gS fd Qty vCckl muds lkfUu/; esa vkdj jgus
yxkA mlh le; ,d vkSj Qdhj tyky'kkg Hkh ogha vk x;kA Jhjke
tUeHkwfe dh izfr"Bk dks ns[kdj bu nksuksa Qdhjksa us lkspk vxj ;g
LFky muds dCts es vk tk; rFkk ;gka efUnj ds ctk; efLtn [kM+h gks
tk; rks Hkkjr esa bLyke dh /kkd rks te gh tk;sxh mlds foLrkj dk
Hkh etcwr vk/kkj fey tk;sxkA bu Qdhjksa ds lkeus fu'p; gh cgjkbp
dk mnkgj.k jgk gksxk tgka ckykdZdq.M uked Hkkjrh; rhFkZ dks iVok
dj ml ij lS;~;n lkykj elwn dk edcjk cuok fn;k x;k ysfdu
fQj Hkh yk[kksa fgUnw dq.M dh txg ml edcjs dks iwtus yxsA bu
Qdhjksa dks fo'okl Fkk fd ;fn ;gka efLtn cu tk; rks eqlyekuksa ds
vykos cgqla[;d fgUnw Hkh mudh 'kj.k esa vkus yxsaxsA nSo;ksx ls ,sls
volj ij ckcj v;ks/;k vk x;kA fQj D;k Fkk bu Qdhjksa us vU;
LFkkuh; eqlyekuksa dks feykdj ckcj dks ck/; djds viuh eupkgh
djok yhA ,slh Hkh tuJqfr gS fd fl) LFkyh tkudj Qdhj Hkh
tUeHkwfe ij cSBuk pkgrs FksA ewlk vkfldku Hkh fuR; tUeHkwfe efUnj esa
tkdj cSBk djrk FkkA ,d fnu fdlh us mls eafnj ls mBkdj ckgj dj
fn;k ftlls mlus 'kiFk fy;k fd og bl efUnj dk /oLr djokdj
NksM+sxkA tks Hkh lR; gks og vius ladYi dks iwjk djus esa lQy jgk
ftldk izek.k mldh dcz esa ysxk /oLr efUnj dk LrEHk gSA v;ks/;k esa
izpfyr lkjh fdaonfUr;ka efUnj rksM+okus dk eq[;nks"kh /kekZa/k eqfLye
Qdhjksa dks gh ekurh gSA eqlyeku Hkh ;gh ekurs gSa fd Qdhjksa ds
dqpdz esa iM+dj ckcj us ;g iki fd;kA ^rkjh[k ikjhuk enhurqy
vkSfy;k* uked mnwZ ds xzaFk esa Hkh Qdhjksa vkSj ehjckdh dks bl dk;Z dk
ftEesnkj Bgjk;k x;k gSA bl Qdhj us ckcj dks dSls izHkkfor fd;k
bldh Hkh ,d dgkuh gS tks ifjf'k"V esa nh x;h gSA
tUeHk wf e dk iz F ke jDrkfHk"k sd
iqtkfj;ksa dk jDrnku& Qdhjksa dk "kM~;U= vR;Ur xksiuh; Fkk fdUrq
';kekuUn th dks vius f'k";ksa dh dkjLrkuh dh Hkud yx x;h FkhA vc
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mUgsa irk pyk fd eqfLye lsuk eafnj dks dHkh Hkh /oLr dj ldrh gS
D;ksafd ckn'kkg dk ,slk vkns'k fey x;k gS rks mUgksaus eafnj dh cM+h
izfrek dks lj;w esa Mky fn;k vkSj NksVh izfrek dks ysdj mRrjk[k.M dh
vksj fudy x;sA ysfdu efUnj ds vU; iqtkfj;kas rFkk HkDrksa us izk.k jgrs
eafnj dh j{kk djus dk ladYi fy;kA tc 'kkgh dqed efUn ds }kj ij
igaqph rks iqtkfj;ksa us jkLrk jksd fy;kA /kekZU/k vkdzkedksa us rqjUr mudk
f'kj dkV fy;kA Jhjke tUeHkwfe dh pkS[kV igyhckj 'kghnksa ds jDr esa
Mwc x;hA ewfrZ Hkatdksa dh mUeknh HkhM+ vUnj ?kql x;h ysfdu ogka mUgsa
dksbZ izfrek ugha feyhA ckgj fudy dj rksiksa dh ekj ls mUgksaus efUnj
dks tehu ij lqyk fn;kA eafnj dks fxjkus dh [kcj vkx dh rjg
vkl&ikl ds bykdksa esa QSy x;hA iz'kklu us iwjh pqLrh cjrh fd
mRrsftr fgUnw v;ks/;k u igqapus ik;sa ysfdu fQj Hkh cM+h la[;k esa yksx
;gka /keZ dh osnh ij viuh izk.kkgqfr nsus ds fy, igqapsA ijEijk ds
vuqlkj efUnj dks /oLr djus ds fojks/k esa ,d yk[k fNgRrj gtkj
fgUnw ekjs x;sA ;g la[;k vfr'k;ksfDriw.kZ gks ldrh gS fdUrq ,slk ugha
gS fd ehjckdh us fufoZjks/k viuk dk;Z lEiUu dj fy;k gksA Hkkjh [kwu
[kjkcs ds ckn gh og 'kkgh vkns'k dks iwjk djkus esa lQy gks ldrk
gksxkA fdlh ys[kd dk ;g dFku lgh gS fd tyky'kkg us fgUnqvksa ds
[kwj dk xkjk cukdj ml ij y[kSjh bZaVksa dh uhao efLtn cuokus ds
fy, nhA ;g lgt vuqeku dk fo"k; gS fd fgUnw leqnk; us ;ksa gh
eafnj dh txg efLtn ugha cu tkus fn;k gksxk ysfdu rRdkyhu la?k"kksaZ
dh dgkuh tkuus dk dksbZ ,slk vk/kkj ugha gS ftlls izkekf.kd C;kSjk
fn;k tk ldsA
egrkc fl ag dk cfynku& ijEijk ds Kkr dgkfu;ksa ds vuqlkj
ftl le; ehjckdh efUnj dks /oLr djus pyk mlh le; HkhaVh
fj;klr ds jktk egrkc flag ¼QStkckn ftys ds vUrxZr v;ks/;k ls 40
fdeh0 iwoZ&nf{k.k½ cnzhukFk /kke dh rhFkZ;k=k ds dze esa v;ks/;k igaqpsA
tc mUgsa bl ?k`f.kr iz;kl dh lwpuk feyh rks mUgksaus rhFkZ ;k=k dk
vfHk;ku NksM+k vkSj Jhjke tUeHkwfe dh j{kk ds vfHk;ku esa tqV x;sA
mUgksaus vius vknfe;ksa ls dgk fd cnzh/kke ugha vc LoxZ/kke ds ;k=k
dh rS;kjh djuh gSA mUgksaus ftruk tYnh gks ldk vius vknfe;ksa dks
cVksjk vkSj tUeHkwfe dh j{kk ds fy, VwV iM+s ysfdu 'kkgh lsuk lrdZ
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FkhA crk;k tkrk gS fd jktk egrkc flag us lRrjg fnuksa rd ?kksj
laxzke fd;kA bl /keZ;K esa mUgksaus iwjh lsuk lesr viuh vkgqfr ns nhA
os tkurs Fks fd 'kkgh lsuk dk eqdkoyk vklku ugha gS ysfdu 'kjhj esa
izk.k jgrs mUgksaus eafnj dks ,d [kjksap ugha yxus nhA** ¼ist 432&438½
^^eq f Dr d s fy, gq , [k wu h l a? k"kZ
¼1528l s 1947 bZ - rd½
jktk egrkc flag Jhjke tUeHkwfe eafnj dh j{kk rks ugha dj lds
ysfdu muds cfynku ls mBh vkx ls reke Hkkjrh; ohjksa dk [kwu mcy
mBkA lhfer 'kfDr] NksVh rkdr gksus ds ckotwn ;s ohj yxkrkj 'kkgh
lsuk ls Vdjkrs jgs vkSj e;kZnk iq#"kksRre ds vkn'kksZ dh osnh ij viuh
izk.kkgqfr nsrs jgsA egrkc flag ds ckn ckcj ds ek= nks o"kksZ ds lhfer
'kkludky esa Jhjke tUeHkwfe dh eqfDr ds fy, rhu cM+s la?k"kZ gq,A vkSj
mlds ckn rks vdcj ds le; rd yxkrkj rc rd la?k"kZ gksrs gh jgs
tc rd fd Hkkjrh;ksa dks efLtn izkax.k esa iwtk djus dk vf/kdkj ugha
fey x;kA vdcj dh 'kkafrfiz; /kkfeZd uhfr ds dkj.k ruko de gq,
ftlds ifj.kke Lo:i tgkaxhj rFkk 'kkgtgka ds le; 'kkafr jghaA fdUrq
dV~VjiaFkh vkSjaxtsc ds 'kkga'kkg curs gh fLFkfr cny x;hA mlus ml
pcwrjs dks gh [kqnok Mkyk tgka fgUnw iwtk ikB djrs FksA vafre [kwuh
laÄ"kZ vaxzstksa ds 'kklu dky esa 1934 esa gqvkA ckcj ds le; ls ysdj
LorU=rk izkfIr ds le; rd gq, izeq[k la?k"kksZ dk fooj.k uhps fn;k tk
jgk gSA
eq x ydky
n so hnhu ik.M s; dk iz g kj& vHkh efLtn cu ugha ikbZ Fkh fd ia0
nsohnhu ik.Ms; us vkl&ikl ds {kf=;ksa dks yydkjk vkSj tUeHkwfe ij
VwV iM+sA if.Mr nsohnhu ik.Ms; v;ks/;k ls 1 fdeh0 iwoZ fLFkr xzke
lusFkw ds fuoklh crk;s tkrs gSaA os iqjksfgr FksA mUgksaus vkl&ikl ds
fj;klrksa ds {kf=; ohjksa dks laxfBr fd;k vkSj 'kkgh lsuk ij ,dk&,d
geyk dj fn;kA if.Mr nsohnhu 'kkL= ds gh ugha 'kL= ds Hkh if.Mr
FksA muds vkdfLed izgkj ls ,d ckj rks ehjckdh ?kcM+k x;kA ysfdu
fQj tedj ;q) gqvkA iakp fnu rd ;q) ds ckn NBs fnu ehjckdh ds
vaxj{kd }kjk Qsadh x;h ,d bZaV if.Mr th ds flj esa yxh mUgksaus f'kj
dks ixM+h ls dl dj cka/kk vkSj nwus mRlkg ls ryokj pykus yxsA
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mUgksaus ,d gh okj esa bZaV pykus okys vaxj{kd dk f'kj /kM+ ls vyx
dj fn;k vkSj ?kksM+s dks ,M+ yxkdj lh/ks ehjckdh ds gkSns ij geyk
fd;k tks gkFkh ij lokj FkkA ehjckdh okj cpkdj gkSns esa fNi x;k
vkSj mlesa ls mlus nsohnhu ij cUnwd ls xksyh pyk nhA bl xksyh ds
vk?kkr ls tUeHkwfe dh /kjrh ij cfynku gksus dk mudk ladYi iwjk
gqvkA muds 'ko dk vafre laLdkj fcYogfj?kkV ¼v;ks/;k ls vdcjiqj
ekxZ ij iwjk cktkj ds fudV½ ij gqvkA Jhjke tUeHkwfe ds izFke
jDrjaftr bfrgkl ds ys[kd iaf.Mr jkexksiky ik.Ms; ^'kkjn* ds
vuqlkj if.Mr nsohnhu dk ;g geyk 3 twu 1528 dks gqvk Fkk vkSj
mudk cfynku 9 twu 1528 dks fnu ds nks cts gqvkA buds oa'kt
mi;qZDr lusFkw xzke ds bZ'ojh ik.Ms; ds iqjok esa vc Hkh ekStwn gSaA
jk.kk j.kfot; fl ag dk geyk& if.Mr nsohnhu dh e`R;q ds ek=
nks lIrkg ckn galoj ¼;g fj;klr Hkh QStkckn ds iwokZapy esa fLFkr gS½
ds jktk j.kfot; flag us Hkkjh lsuk ysdj tUeHkwfe ij vf/kdkj ds fy,
geyk fd;kA nl fnu dh eqBHksM+ esa bl jktk us Hkh vius lHkh lSfudksa
ds lkFk bl ifo= /kjrh dks vius jDr ls lhapdj LoxZ ds fy, izLFkku
fd;kA
fL=;k a Hkh ihN s ugh a jgh a & ladV dh ?kM+h esa jktiwrkusa dh
{k=kf.k;ka vkRegR;k dk jkLrk ¼tkSgj½ viukrh jgh gSa ysfdu v;ks/;k dh
{k=kf.k;ksa us vius ifr dh vkgqfr dk cnyk ysus ds fy, Lo;a yksgk
vius gkFk esa mBk;k vkSj ydM+h dh vkx esa ugha j.k dh vkx esa dwndj
tkSgj fd;kA
mi;qZDr galoj ujs'k j.kfot; flag dh LoxZ;k=k ds ckn mudh
iRuh jkuh t;jkt dqekjh us vius ifr ds ladYi dks iwjk djus dk chM+k
mBk;kA bl ohjckyk us rhu gtkj fL=;ksa dks laxfBr djds ukjh&lsuk
cuk;h vkSj 'kkgh lsuk ds lkFk Nkik&ekj ;q) 'kq: fd;kA t;jkt
dqekjh dk geyk yxkrkj gqek;wWa ds le; rd tkjh jgkA crk;k tkrk gS
fd gqek;wWa ds le; esa bl jkuh us ,d ckj rks 'kkgh lsuk dks [knsM+dj
tUeHkwfe ij dCtk dj fy;k fdUrq FkksM+s gh le; esa ubZ 'kkgh dqed vk
x;h vkSj mlds lkFk yM+rs gqbZ bl ohjkaxuk us Hkh vius jDr dks vius
ifr dh jDr/kkjk esa feykdj viuk ladYi iwjk fd;kA
bl ;q) esa jkuh ds xq# lU;klh Lokeh egs'ojkuUn th Hkh
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'kkfey jgsA viuh f'k";k ds lkFk yM+rs gq, mUgksaus Hkh 'kkgh lsuk dks
Hkkjh {kfr igqapkdj ohjxfr izkIr dhA
lk/kq v k s a dk igyk geyk& egs'ojkuUn dh e`R;q ls bl vapy ds
lk/kq lU;kfl;ksa esa Hkh tks'k Hkj mBkA egs'ojkuUn ds ckn Lokeh
cyjkekpkjh us ;q) dks vkxs c<+k;k mUgksaus u dsoy lk/kq lU;kfl;ksa
dks ,d= fd;k cfYd xkao&xkao ?kwedj fgUnqvksa dh ,d tcjnLr lsuk
rS;kj dhA bUgksaus dbZ geys fd;sA ijEijk ds vuqlkj bUgksaus djhc chl
ckj geyk fd;kA dbZ ckj os tUeHkwfe ij vf/kdkj djus esa lQy jgs
fdUrq mudh lQyrk LFkkbZ ugha gks ikrh FkhA u;h 'kkgh dqeqd ds vk
tkus ij mUgsa Hkkxuk iM+rkA fQj Hkh cyjkekpkjh us v;ks/;k {ks= ds iwjs
vWapy esa ,slh psruk yxk nh Fkh fd Jhjke tUeHkwfe ds fy;s izk.kksRlxZ
djus ds fy;s mRlqd ohjksa dh Vksyh us eqxy 'kklu dks rax dj fn;kA
efLtn d s vk ax u e s a efUnj& ;g Lokeh cyjkekpkjh ds 'kkS;~;Z dk
ifj.kke Fkk fd rRdkyhu eqxy ckn'kkg vdcj dks efLtn ds izkax.k esa
efUnj Lohdkj djuk iM+kA crk;k tkrk gS fd Lokeh cyjkekpkjh us gh
yM+ fHkM+dj vdcj ls efLtn ds izkax.k esa ,d pcwrjk cuokus dk
vf/kdkj ys fy;k ftl ij [kl dh VfV~V;ksa dk rhu fQV ÅWapk ,d
eafUnj cuok;k x;kA cyjkekpkjh dks ;g vf/kdkj fnykus esa vdcj
dh /kkfeZd mnkjrk ds lkFk&lkFk mlds nks njckjh jRuksa jktk VksMjey
rFkk ohjcy ds lg;ksx us Hkh dke fd;kA mlh LFky ij vc Hkh NksVk
lk efUnj gS ftlesa iwtk ikB gksrk gSA
i wt k Hkh vtku Hkh& vdcj ds le; ls fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku nksuksa
bl Hkou esa leku :i ls vkus&tkus yxsA eqlyeku izk;% 'kqdzokj
¼tqek½ dks Hkhrj vkdj uekt vnk djrs Fksa fgUnw ckgjh pcwrjs ij fuR;
iwtk&ikB n'kZu djrs Fks vkSj vius mRlo vkfn eukrs FksA bl le; ;g
efLtn ckcjh efLtn ds vykos tkek efLtn ;k efLtn tUeLFkku Hkh
dgykrh FkhA
'kk af r rFkk ln~ H kko dk dky& 1528 esa efUnj dh txg efLtn ds
fuekZ.k ls uQjr dh tks nhoky [kM+h gqbZ Fkh vdcj ds le;
¼1556&1605 ds e/;½ og cgqr dqN <g x;h vkSj 'kkgtgkWa ds le; rd
¼1627&1658 bZ-½ ln~Hkko vkSj 'kkafr dk okrkoj.k cuk jgkA djhc 69&70
o"kZ dh bl vof/k esa tUeHkwfe ds fy, fdlh la?k"kZ dk irk ugha pyrkA
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fgUnw J)k ls bl Hkwfe ij vkrs Fks vkSj iwtk&ikB djrs FksA eqlyeku
izfr tqes dks uekt i<+us vkrs Fks ysfdu fgUnqvksa ds efUnj dh vksj ls
twrk igudj ugha tkrs FksA ;|fi eqfLye Qdhjksa dks ;g ckr [kVdrh
Fkh ysfdu 'kklu dk :[k fHkUu ns[kdj os Hkh dksbZ dne mBkus dh
fgEer ugha j[krs FksA fdUrq tc 'kkgtgka ds ckn vkSjaxtsc eqxy
flagklu ij cSBk rks ?kekZU/k Qdhjksa us fQj viuh pky pyuh 'kq: dj
nhA ftu Qdhjksa us usdfny ckcj dks efUnj rksM+us rd ds fy, etcwj
dj fn;k muds fy, vkSjaxtsc dks /kekZU/krk ds jax ij ykus esa fdruh
nsj FkhA
vkS j ax t sc dk dky % fQj l a? k"kZ fNM +k
Hkkjrh; ¼fgUnw½ LoHkkor% lfg".kq gksrs gSaA os NksVs ls pcwrjs dks ysdj
lUrq"V FksA os efLtn esa Hkh vius jke dks fojkteku ekurs FksA eqfLye
uekt ls Hkh mUgsa dksbZ fp<+ ugha FkhA ysfdu bLykeh dV~VjiaFk;ksa dks
efLtn ds izkax.k esa ?kaVk] ?kfj;kfy;ksa] 'ka[k rFkk dhrZu dh xwWat rfud
ugha lqgkrh FkhA tc vkSjaxtsc tSlk dV~Vj bLykeh 'kkld eqxfy;k
r[r ij vklhu gqvk rks bu dV~VjiafFk;ksa us fnYyh njckj esa igqapdj
ckn'kkg ls Qfj;kn dhA crk;k tkrk gS fd vkSjaxtsc us vkns'k Hkstk fd
fgUnw efLtn esa dksbZ /kkfeZd mRlo u djsaA mlus vius fliglkykj
tkackt [kka dks lsuk ds lkFk v;ks/;k HkstkA ysfdu ;gka Hkh cSjkxh o
fgUnw fj;klrksa ds {kf=; lrdZ FksA ml le; leFkZ xq# jkenkl ds
f'k"; ckck oS".ko nkl v;ks/;k ds vfgY;k?kkV LFkku ij fLFkr ij'kqjkeB
esa vklu tek;s FksA muds lkFk gtkjksa fpeVk/kkjh lk/kqvksa dk tRFkk FkkA
ckck oS".ko nkl ds lkFk xqIrkjx<+h ds l'kL= lk/kqvksa dk ,d ny Hkh
rS;kj [kM+k FkkA ^^'kkjn** th ds bfrgkl ds vuqlkj fgUnw jtckM+ksa rFkk
ckck oS".konkl ds fpeVk/kkjh lk/kqvksa us moZlh dq.M ds ikl tkackt [kka
dh lsuk dk eqdkcyk fd;k vkSj mls ekj Hkxk;kA
crk;k tkrk gS fd bl ijkt; ds dkj.k vkSjaxtsc us tkackt [kka
dks gVk fn;k vkSj mldh txg lS;~;n glu vyh dks fu;qDr fd;kA
lS;~;n glu vyh ,d cgqr cM+h lsuk ysdj rksi[kkuksa ds lkFk v;ks/;k
ds fy, jokuk gqvkA oS".ko nkl dks tc bldh [kcj feyh rks mUgksaus
fl[k xq: xkfoUn flag dks i= fy[kdj v;ks/;k cqyok;kA xksfcUn flag
QkSju ;gka igqapsA lS;~;n glu ds eqdkcys ds fy, fgUnw lsuk ds rhu
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Hkkx dj fn;s x;s vkSj 'kkgh lsuk dk eqdkcyk rhu LFkkuksa&#nkSyh
¼QStkckn&ckjkcadh lhek ij½] lvknrxat ¼QStkckn uxj dk if'peh
ukdk½ rFkk tkyik ¼v;ks/;k dh orZeku nw/k Ms;jh ds ikl½ ij djus dk
fu'p; fd;kA lvknrxat esa fl[kksa dk nLrk [ksrksa ds ikl fNi x;kA
¼crk;k tkrk gS blds ikl NksVk lk ,d rksi[kkuk Hkh Fkk½ {kf=;ksa dk
nLrk #nkSyh esa tk MVkA oS".ko nkl dk fpeVk/kkjh fxjksg tkyik ds
ikl ljirksa dh >qjeqV esa te x;kA 'kkgh lsuk ij igyk izgkj #nkSyh
esa gqvkA rc rd eqxy lSfud laHkyrs {kf=; ekjdkV dj Hkkx fudysA
'kkgh lsuk tc lvknrxat igaqph rks fl[kksa us /kkok cksy fn;kA ihNs ls
{kf=;ksa us Hkh geyk dj fn;kA bl nqgjs geys esa 'kkgh lsuk rgl&ugl
gks x;h vkSj lS;~;n glu vyh [kka Hkh ekjk x;kA xq: xksfoUn flag
v;ks/;k esa FkksM+s fnu czg~e?kkV ij Bgjs Fks tgka dHkh xq# ukud nso Hkh
i/kkjs FksA
Jhjke tUeHkwfe ij fgUnqvksa dk lcls cM+k mRlo jke&tUe dk
gqvk djrk FkkA ml le; yk[kksa lk/kq rFkk x`gLFkksa dh mifLFkfr esa
LFkkuh; dV~VjiaFkh eqlyeku dqN ugha dj ikrs Fks ysfdu os ckn'kkg ds
dku vo'; Hkjrs jgrs FksA varr% 1664 esa vkSjaxtsc Lo;a ,d cM+h lsuk
ds lkFk v;ks/;k vk;k vkSj tUeHkwfe ij geyk cksy fn;kA bl geys esa
fgUnqvksa ds iSj ugha fVd ldsA rRdkyhu iqtkjh izfrek ysdj Hkkx [kM+s
gq,A vkSjaxtsc dh lsuk us pcwrjs ij [kM+s Qwl ds eafnj dks uksp Mkyk
vkSj pcwrjs dks [kksndj xM~<k dj fn;kA ;g fouk'kyhyk vkB fnuksa rd
pyrh jghA vkSjaxtsc us v;ks/;k ds nks vkSj fo".kq eafnjksa dks fxjokdj
ogka efLtnsa dk;e dj nhA tUeHkwfe ij >ksiM+h j[kdj iwtk djus dk
Hkh vf/kdkj fgUnqvksa dks ugha jg x;kA
crk;k tkrk gS fd ckck oS".konkl th ds lkFk nl gtkj
fpeVk/kkjh lk/kq jgk djrs FksA vkSjaxtsch 'kkludky esa os yxkrkj 'kkgh
lsuk dh ukd es ne fd;s jgs ysfdu var esa budk D;k gqvk irk ugha
pyrkA
uokch jkt
vkSjaxtsc ds ckn fnYyh lYrur detksj gksrh pyh x;hA vo/k
ds lwcs esa Hkh LFkkuh; fj;klrsa LorU= gks x;h FkhA fnYyh ds ckn'kkg
eqgEen'kkg us vius fjLrsnkj lvknr [kka eqgEen vehu cqjgkuqyeqYd
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dks ¼flrEcj 1722½ vo/k dk lwcsnkj cukdj HkstkA mlus lwcsnkjh cpkus
ds fy, vo/k ij geyk fd;kA vesBh ¼lqYrkuiqj ftys dh ,d fj;klr½
ds jktk xq:nRr flag us uokc dk eqdkcyk fd;kA bl ;q) esa lwcsnkj
fot;h jgk fgUnw laxBu fNUu&fHkUu gks x;kA
fgUnq v k s a dk s i wt k vpZ u k dk fQj vf/kdkj feyk
vesBh ds jktk xq#nRr flag rFkk fiijk ds jktk jktdqekj flag us
lvknrvyh [kka ds le; esa Hkh jhjke tUeHkwfe ij vf/kdkj ds fy,
laÄ"kZ tkjh j[kkA cSjkxh lk/kq Hkh chp&chp esa geyk dj fn;k djrs FksA
blls vkftt vkdj mlus Jhjke tUeHkwfe ij fgUnqvksa dks igys dh
rjg iwtk ikB dk vf/kdkj ns fn;kA bldk mYys[k xtsfV;jksa esa vk;k
gSA duZyg.V us fy[kk gS fd fgUnqvksa ds geys ls Åcdj uokc us
efLtn esa fgUnqvksa dks Hkh iwtk&ikB djus dh btktr ns nh rc tkdj
dqN >xM+k 'kkUr gqvkA
lvknrvyh[kka

ds

ckn

mldk

nkekn

vcqyealwjvyh[kka

^lQnjtax* vo/k dk lwcsnkj ¼1739 bZ-½ cukA mlds le; esa v;ks/;k esa
'kkfUr cuh jghA lQnjtax ds ckn mldk csVk lqtkmn~nkSyk vo/k dk
uokc gqvk ¼6 vDrwcj 1754½A lQnjtax ds eU=h uoy jk; rFkk
lqtkmn~nkSyk ds eU=h ckyd`".k nksuksa /kkfeZd izd`fr ds FksA muds dky esa
fdlh rjg dk lkEiznkf;d oSeuL; ugha [kM+k gqvkA lqtkmn~nkSyk us
v;ks/;k ls if'pe gVdj ,d u;s uxj dh uhao Mkyh ftldk uke
QStkckn j[kk x;kA ¼bl le; QStkckn tuin dk eq[;ky; gS½A blls
igyh ckj iz'kklfud eq[;ky; v;ks/;k ls f[klddj QStkckn x;kA
lqtkmn~nkSyk ds ckn mlds csVs vklQqn~nkSyk us ¼1775 bZ-½ esa viuh
jkt/kkuh QStkckn ls gVkdj ogka ls 120 fdeh- if'pe y[kuÅ esa
cuk;kA vklQqn~nkSyk dks Hkh fVdSr jk; tSls ;ksX; eaU=h dk lg;ksx
feykA fVdSr jk; us fgUnw&eqfLye ln~Hkko dh LFkkiuk esa vHkwr&iwoZ
;ksxnku fd;kA fVdSr jk; ds iz;Ruksa ls gh orZeku guqekux<+h cuh FkhA
uokc us mlds fy, iwjk lg;ksx fd;k FkkA blh dky esa tUeHkwfe ij
efLtn izkax.k esa og pcwrjk fQj cuk ftls vkSjaxtsc us [kqnok fn;k FkkA
uokcksa ds dky esa lkEiznkf;d ln~Hkko iwjh rjg cuk jgk fdUrq uokc
ulh#n~nhu gSnj ds 'kkludky ¼1827&37 bZ-½ esa Jhjke tUeHkwfe dks iqu%
iwoZ :i nsus dh dksf'k'k gqbZA edjgh ds rkyqdsnkj ds usr`Ro esa fgUnqvksa
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dh HkhM+ us rhu ckj tUeHkwfe ij geyk cksykA vfUre ckj os efLtn ij
dCtk djus essa lQy Hkh gks x;s fdUrq ek= rhu fnuksa ckn 'kkgh lsuk us
fQj muls efLtn Nhu yhA
okftnvyh'kkg d s le; fgUn w& eq f Lye l a? k"kZ
uokc okftnvyh'kkg ds 'kkludky esa ¼lu~ 1855bZ-½ xqyke gqlsu
uked ,d lqUuh Qdhj us naxk djk fn;kA foMEcuk ;g fd ;s xqyke
gqlSu lkgc guqekux<+h ij iyrs FksA ;s guqeku th ds lkeus rqjgh
ctk;k djrs FksA fdlh ckr dks ysdj mldk egkUr ls fookn gks x;k
bl ij mlus lqUuh eqlyekuksa dks ;g dgdj HkM+dkuk 'kq: dj fn;k
fd guqekux<+h ds Hkhrj vkSjaxtsc us tks efLtn cuokbZ Fkh mls oSjkfx;ksa
us fxjk fn;k gSA eqlyeku mlds cgdkos esa vk x;s vkSj laxfBr gksdj
guqekux<+h ij geyk cksy fn;k ysfdu guqekux<+h ds lk/kq Hkh laxfBr
FksA mudh ekj ds vkxs eqlyeku Hkkx pysA lk/kqvksa us mudk ihNk
fd;k os lc tkdj tUeHkwfe efLtn esa fNi x;sA lk/kqvksa us efLtn dk
QkVd rksM+ MkykA nksuksa vksj ls te ds la?k"kZ gqvkA bl la?k"kZ esa 11
lk/kq rFkk 75 eqlyeku ekjs x;sA
v;ks/;k ds rRdkyhu dksroky fejtk equhecsx us >xM+k fuiVkus
dh cgqr dksf'k'k dh ysfdu ukdke;kc jgsA la?k"kZ ds ckn uk;c
dksroky ukflj gqlSu us lHkh 'koksa dks ,d gh txg nQu dj fn;kA
okftnvyh dh fu"i{krk& v;ks/;k esa gqbZ bl ekjihV dh Qfj;kn
eqlyekuksa dh vksj ls uokc okftnvyh'kkg ds lkeus dh x;h muls
dgk x;k fd fgUnqvksa us efLtn dk njoktk <gk fn;k gS blfy;s mUgsa
efLtn esa vkus ls jksd fn;k tk; rFkk muds pcwrjs dks gVok fn;k
tk;A ;g ckcjh efLtn gS mlesa ewfrZiwtk ugha gksuh pkfg;sA ckn'kkg us
vius njckfj;ksa ls lykg e'kfojs ds ckn eqlyekuksa dh nj[kkLr ij ,d
'ksj fy[k fn;k&
ge b'd ds cUns gSa etgc ls ugha okfdcA
xj dkck gqvk rks D;k cqr[kkuk gqvk rks D;kAA
¼ge rks izse ds iqtkjh gS] etgc D;k gS ge ugha tkurs] pkgs efUnj gks
pkgs efLtn] esjs fy, nksuksa esa dksbZ QdZ ugha gS½A
t sg kn dh ?kk s" k.kk& mlds bl ,sfrgkfld QSlys dh prqfnZd eqDr
daB ls iz'kalkk gqbZA fdUrq dV~VjiaFkh eqlyeku bl QSlys ls vkSj
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ukjkt gq,A vesBh ds ehj&ekSyoh vehjvyh uked eqlyeku us dzks/k esa
Hkj dj Lo;a /keZ;q) ¼tsgkn½ djus dk fu'p; fd;kA mlus /keZj{kk ds
uke ij eqlyekuksa dk ,d fo'kky ny ltk;k rFkk Jhjke tUeHkwfe ij
fgUnqvksa dk pcwrjk vkSj Qwl dk efUnj /oLr djus ds fy, dwp fd;kA
uokc dh vksj ls eqlyekuksa dks jksdk x;k ysfdu os ugha ekusA uokc us
ns[kk fd eqlyeku ugha eku jgs gS rks vehjvyh dks jksdus ds fy,
mlus Hkh viuh ,d lSfud VqdM+h Hkst nhA b/kj fgUnw jktkvksa us Hkh
tsgkn dk eqdkcyk djus dh rS;kjh dhA #nkSyh ;k jkSukgh ds ikl
vehjvyh dh QkSt ds lkFk uokc dh QkSt dk eqdkcyk gqvkA fgUnw
lsuk Hkh igqap x;h FkhA bl ;q) esa vehjvyh ekjk x;kA fgUnqvksa dh
vksj ls HkhVh ds jktdqekj t;nRr flag Hkh bl vfHk;ku esa 'kkfey gq,A
bl ?kVuk dk fooj.k ^^enhurqy&vkSfy;k* uked xzUFk esa Hkh vk;k gSA
blds vuqlkj ^^ekSyoh vehj vyh tqek dh uekt i<+dj 170 vknfe;ksa
dks ysdj tsgkn ds fy, jokuk gq,A lu~ 1271 ls 1272 fgtjh rd
ok;nk eksfdn gqvkA tsgkn dk uke lqudj lSdM+ksa eqlyeku 'kjhd
ftgknhu ¼tsgkn esa 'kkfey½ gq,A rdjhcu nks gtkj dh tes;r gksxh tks
jkSukgh ds ikl tax djrs gq, 'kghn gq,A**
^xqexLrs gkykr v;ks/;k* us Hkh bl ?kVuk dk fooj.k fn;k gSA
blesa vehjvyh dks dlok vesBh ¼y[kuÅ½ dk fuoklh crk;k x;k gSA
uokc us mls vius vgydkj fetkZ equhe csx bR;kfn }kjk Qlkn djus
ls jksduk pkgk fdUrq og ugha ekukA vkf[kjhckj 1855 esa mlus tcnZLr
rS;kjh dh ftlesa laMhyk] jkeiqj rFkk nfj;kckn ¼ckjkcadh½ ds eqlyeku
rkyqdsnkjksa vkSj ekSyfo;ksa us gkFk caVk;kA ;g ns[kdj vaxzsth jsthMsalh ds
eq[;kf/kdkfj;ska us y[kuÅ ds uokc ls lEidZ fd;k fd vehjvyh vkSj
mlds lkFkh vkraddkfj;ksa dks jksdk tk;A uokc us 'kkgh Qjeku tkjh
djds mUgsa jksdk] ijUrq tc og ugha ekus rks var esa 'kkgh lsuk vkSj
vaxzstksa dh lsuk Hksth x;hA jktk 'ksjcgknqj flag rkYyqdsnkj dfeZ;j
xks.Mk dh Hkh ,d lsuk x;hA jktk 'ksjcgknqj flag dh lsuk us vehjvyh
ds lkfFk;ksa dk lQk;k fd;kA
fcz f V'k 'kkludky
1857 ds izFke Lora=rk laxzke ds ckn vo/k {ks= fczfV'k 'kklu
{ks= esa vk x;kA ;|fi bl dky esa tUeHkwfe ij dksbZ fookn ugha Fkk]
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eqlyeku gj 'kqdzokj dks viuh uekt vnk djrs Fks rFkk fgUnw pcwrjs
ij cus vius Qwl ds efUnj esa iwtk&ikB] ysfdu nksuksa Hkhrj&Hkhrj bl
dksf'k'k esa yxs jgrs Fks fd nwljs dk ogka ls fcYdqy lQk;k dj nsa]
blfy, fNViqV la?k"kZ gksrs jgrs FksA bZ- 1857 dk o"kZ ,slk jgk tc fd
fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku da/ks ls da/kk feykdj vaxzstksa ds fo#) ;q) esa yxs
FksA lkEiznkf;d }s"k dh [kkb;ka iV jgh FkhaA ,sls esa ;g LokHkkfod Fkk
fd eqlyekuksa dh vksj ls tUeHkwfe dk efLtn lesr iwjk {ks= fgUnqvksa dks
lkSai fn;s tkus dk izLrko vkrkA eqfLye usrk vehjvyh us
v;ks/;k&QStkckn ds lHkh eqlyekuksa dks ,d= djds mUgsa le>k;k fd
os gekjs lezkV cgknqj'kkg tQj dks viuk lezkV ekudj ftl rjg ;q)
dj jgs gSa mlls gesa Hkh vkxs c<+dj ,slk dqN djuk pkfg, ftlls
nksLrh vkSj etcwr gksA blds fy, t:jh gS fd JhjkepUnz th dh
tUeLFkyh fgUnqvksa dks lkSai nh tk;A okrkoj.k lkSgkn~;Z dk Fkk lHkh
eqlyekuksa us ,d Loj ls leFkZu fd;kA ysfdu tc vaxzstksa dk ;g irk
pyk rks os ?kcM+k x;sA os ugha pkgrs Fks fd fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku nksLr
cu tk;A bl le; v;ks/;k esa vaxzstksa ds fo#) la?k"kZ djus okyksa esa
ckck jkepj.knkl izeq[k FksA jketUeHkwfe ds gLrkUrj.k dh euksHkwfe rS;kj
djus esa mudh Hkh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk crk;h tkrh gSA vaxzstksa us "kM;U=
iwoZd vehjvyh rFkk ckck jkepj.knkl dks ckxh ?kksf"kr dj fn;k rFkk
18 ekpZ 1858 dks dqcsj Vhyk ij ,d beyh ds isM+ esa vehj vyh rFkk
ckck jkepj.knkl nksuksa dks Qkalh ns nh x;hA LFkkuh; turk cgqr fnuksa
rd bl beyh ds isM+ dh iwtk djrh jghA vaxzstksa us tc ;g J)k ns[kh
rks mlus bl beyh ds isM+ dks Hkh dVok fn;kA
jkuh foDVk sf j;k dk gLr{k si & tUeHkwfe vkSj ckcjh efLtn ds
fookn dh tkudkjh tc fczfV'k egkjkuh foDVksfj;k dks gqbZ rks mlus bl
efLtn dk ,d uD'kk vius ikl eaxk;k vkSj mlds vkaxu ds chp ,d
js[kk [khap nh vkSj vkns'k fn;k fd vkaxu ds chp esa bl js[kk ij ,d
nhoky [khap nh tk; eqlyeku vUnj uekt i<+sa] fgUnw ckgj ds pcwrjs
ij viuk iwtk ikB djsaA fczfV'k vf/kdkfj;kas us vkns'k dk ikyu fd;k
vkSj efLtn ds vkaxu esa djhc vkB fQV ÅWaph ,d nhoky [kM+h dj nh
x;h ftlesa chp&chp esa yksgs dh tkfy;ka yxk nh x;h rFkk yksgs ds gh
nks njokts yxk;s x;sA ;g nhoky vkt Hkh blh rjg cjdjkj gSA
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v ax z st h jkt e s a igyk n ax k& vaxzsth jkt esa JhjketUeHkwfe dks
ysdj nks ckn naxk gqvk igyk 1912 esa nwljk 1934 esaA 1912 ds naxs esa
lSdM+ksa fgUnw vkSj eqlyekuksa dh tku x;hA bl naxs ds ihNs dkj.k
eqlyekuksa }kjk xk; dh dqjckuh crk;h tkrh gSA naxk cdjhn ds volj
ij HkM+dk FkkA cdjhn ds R;kSgkj ij vkerkSj ls eqlyeku dqjckuh nsrs
gSa bl volj ij efLtn JhjketUeHkwfe esa uekt ds fy, eqlyekuksa dks
'kklu ls fo'ks"k vuqefr ysuh iM+rh Fkh tks izk;% fey tkrh FkhA crk;k
tkrk gS fd bl naxs ds nkSjku fueksZgh v[kkM+s ds rRdkyhu egkUr
ujksRrenkl th fnYyh x;s vkSj ok;ljk; dks v;ks/;k ys vk;sA mUgksaus
iwjh fLFkfr dk v/;;u djus ds ckn v;ks/;k dh iapdks'kh ifjdzek ds
Hkhrj i'kq gR;k fo'ks"kdj xksgR;k ij iwjh rjg ikcUnh yxk nhA
v ax z st h jkt e s a n wl jk n ax k& vaxzstksa ds 'kkludky esa nwljk naxk
1934 esa gqvkA ;g Hkh dqjckuh dks ysdj gqvkA ;g naxk lcls vf/kd
Hk;adj FkkA bl naxs esa izR;{kn'khZ vHkh cgqr ls yksx v;ks/;k esa thfor
gSaA dqN ,sls Hkh yksx gSa ftudh bl naxs esa lfdz; Hkwfedk FkhA izR;{k
nf'kZ;ksa ds vuqlkj 24 ekpZ 1934 fnu eaxyokj dks nksigj ckn naxk
HkM+dkA ml fnu irk pyk v;ks/;k dsa nf{k.kh vapy esa fLFkr xkao
'kkgtgkaiqj esa dqjckuh gqbZ gSA lwpuk feyrs gh guqekux<+h ds dqN lk/kq
ogka igqapsA xkao ds eqlyekuksa us mudk eqdkcyk fd;kA ;g [kcj vkx
dh rjg v;ks/;k esa QSy x;hA vkxtuh vkSj ekjdkV dk cktkj xeZ gks
x;kA lqrgVh ¼jkedksV ds nf{k.k ,d eqgYyk½ ij ckck jkeljunkl
uked ,d igyoku lk/kq us ,d Qdhj dh gR;k dj nhA crk;k tkrk
gS ;s Qdhj uokcw'kkg Fks ftudh etkj vHkh Hkh cuh gSa naxs eas nksuksa i{kksa
dks {kfr igqaphA oSjkfx;ksa rFkk x`gLFkksa dk ,d ny tUeHkwfe ckcjh
efLtn ij p<+ vk;k vkSj mlds xqEcnksa dks [kksn dj fxjk fn;kA geys
esa efUnj ds Hkhrj rhu eqlyeku ekjs x;sA bl ifjfLFkfr esa eqfLye
leqnk; dh f'kdk;r ij QStkckn ls jktdh; lsuk dh ,d VqdM+h
v;ks/;k Hksth x;hA iwjs uxj esa dQ~;wZ ykxw dj fn;k x;kA lSdM+ksa yksx
fxjQ~rkj fd;s x;sA fxjQ~rkj fd;s x;s yksxksa esa fojDr lk/kq vf/kd FksA
QStkckn ds fuoklh jktk eksgu euwpk us bu lcdh tekur yhA
eqdnek pyus ij lcds lc fujijk/k NwV x;sA fxjQ~rkj fd;s x;s
yksxksa esa izeq[k Fks& egkUr j?kqoj izlkn ¼cM+k LFkku½ ckck fl;kjke nkl
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¼jktxksiky½ egkUr jkefd'kksj nkl ¼tUeLFkku½ egkUr jkeVgy nkl]
ckck eaxynkl igyoku] ckck 'k=q?u nkl] ckck ;equk nkl ¼lHkh
guqekux<+h½ rFkk riLoh th dh Nkouh ds vf/kdkjhA
vaxzst dfe'uj ts0ih0usdYlu us v;ks/;k ij bl naxs ds dkj.k
nUMkRed dj ¼I;wfufVo VSDl½ yxk;kA ftlls ipklh gtkj :i;s dh
vk; gqbZA bl #i;s ls efLtn dh ejEer dh x;h rFkk mlds xqEcnksa
dk iqufZekZ.k djk;k x;kA efLtn ds Hkhrj ,d iRFkj ij vafdr vfHkys[k
esa bl ejEer dk ftdz gS] ftls rgOoj [kka Bsdsnkj us djk;k FkkA
vfHkys[k bl izdkj gS& ^^27 ekpZ 1934 eqrkfcd 11 ftmygTt lu~
1352 fgtjh cjksts cyok fgUnw cyokbZ efLtn 'kghn djds vlyh
dqrck mBk ys x;sA ftldks rgOoj [kka Bsdsnkj us fugk;r [kwch ds lkFk
rkehj djk;kA** ¼ist 439&451½
4022.

Most of the contents of the said book are

unauthenticated. The credentials of the author are not known.
On page 436 and 437, there are footnote no.1 respectively on
each and the same reads as under:

^^1-

ckcj ;|fi eqlyeku vkdzked Fkk ysfdu og egewn xtuoh ;k

eqgEen xksjh dh rjg vkrrkbZ ugha FkkA og /keZHkh# Fkk ysfdu /kekZU/k
ughaA og Hkkjr esa viuk lkezkT; LFkkfir djus vk;k Fkk tsgkn djus
ughaA viuh lkezkT; LFkkiuk dh ykyp esa og lHkh lUrksa&fl)ksa&Qdhjksa
dh nqvk,a izkIr djus dh dksf'k'k djrk FkkA mldh bl detksjh dk
ykHk gh Qdhj Qty vCckl ewlk vkfldku rFkk tyky'kkg us mBk;kA
vU;Fkk og fgUnw /keZ ;k muds iwtkx`gksa ds izfr }s"k j[kus okyk ugha FkkA
bldk lcls cM+k izek.k ;g gS fd v;ks/;k esa nUr/kkou dq.M LFkku ds
vkpk;Z Jh Lokeh 'k=q?u th dks ckcj us ikap lkS ch?kk yehu dh dkQh
nh FkhA ;g LFkku vHkh Hkh gS vkSj buds ikl ml izkphu nku ds
nLrkost Hkh gSaA crk;k tkrk gS fd Jh 'k=q?u fl);ksxh Fks vkSj ckcj
tc ;gkWa vk;k Fkk rks og muds n'kZukFkZ Hkh x;k FkkA bl Hkwfe dh izkfIr
ds ckn gh nUr/kkoudq.M eB dh LFkkiuk gqbZA vkt Hkh ;gka fLFkr
v;ks/;k dk ;g izkphure oS".ko eB gS ftlds egkUr bl le; Lokeh
ukjk;.kkpk;Z th gSa
fl)ksa dk n'kZu djds mudk vk'khokZn izkIr djus ds mn~ns'; ls
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gh og Qty vCckl ds ikl Hkh x;k Fkk rks mlus viuh fl)kbZ dh
/kkd tekdj mls Jhjke tUeHkwfe efUnj rksM+us ds dqpdz esa Qkal
fn;kA^^¼ist 436½
^^1-

^^ekMZu fjO;w** uked vaxzsth dh if=dk ds 6 tqykbZ 1924 ds

vad esa tkus ekus ys[kd Lokeh lR;nso ifjczktd dk ,d ys[k Nik Fkk
ftlesa mUgksaus ,d 'kkgh Qjeku dh izfr dks mn~/k`r fd;k FkkA muds
vuqlkj 'kkgh eqgj ;qDr ;g Qjeku mUgsa iqjkus dkxtkrksa dh Nkuchu ds
nkSjku eqxy dkyhu 'kkgh dkxtkrksa ds lkFk feyk FkkA ;g Qjeku
ckn'kkg ckcj dh vksj ls tkjh fd;k x;k Fkk tks Jhjke tUeHkwfe ds
lEcU/k esa FkkA ;g Qjeku vc dgha gS ;k ugha bldh dksbZ tkudkjh
ugha gSA fdUrq vktdy dh izdkf'kr iqLrdksa esa Nik mldk izk:i bl
izdkj gS ^^'kkga'kkgs fgUn ekfydwy tgka ckn'kkg ckcj ds gqDe ls gtjr
tyky'kkg ds ethZ ds eqrkfcd v;ks/;k esa jke dh tUeHkwfe dks felekj
djds mldh txg mlh ds elkys ls efLtn rkehj djus dh btktr
ns nh x;h gS ctfj;s bl gqDeukesa ds rqedks crkSj bfRryk ds vkxkg
fd;k tkrk gS fd fgUnqLrku ds fdlh Hkh xSj lwcs ls dksbZ fgUnw v;ks/;k
u tkus ikos ftl l[l ij ;g lqcgk gks fd og tkuk pkgrk gS] mls
QkSju fxjQ~rkj djds nkf[ky dkjkxkj dj fn;k tk;A gqDe dh l[rh
ls rkehj gks QtZ le>djA** ¼ist 437½
4023.

The correctness of the facts stated in the two

footnotes could not be supported or authenticated by any of the
learned counsels and in respect to the footnote on page 437, in
fact no counsel on behalf of Hindu parties claimed that any such
Farman ever existed. The author of the book has not been shown
to be a known historian or expert on the subject. The preface of
the book i.e. paper no.107C1/154-3 (Register 22, page 419)
shows that the book was written in hurry meaning thereby the
author had no occasion to make any in-depth research on the
subject. There is no mention that the author had earlier or at any
point of time ever made research on the subject. He has also
mentioned in preface:
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^^fQj Hkh ;=&r= fdaonfUr;ksa rFkk ijeijkvksa dk lgkjk ysuk iM+k gSA**
This is self speaking. In our view, no credence can be laid
to the above document and this book loses trustworthiness for
lack of supporting reference and material.
4024.

Reliance

has

been

placed

on

"Sri

Ram

Janambhumi Ka Rakt Ranjit Itihas" written by Late Pt. Sri
Ramgopal Pandey "Sharad", published by Pt. Dwarika Prasad
Shivgovind, Ayodhya (1987). Photocopy of the frontispiece and
pages 14, 15, 31, 33, 34, 95 and 96 of the said book have been
filed as Exhibit 128 (Suit-4), Register Vol. 19, pages 33-40. The
relevant part from pages 20 to 34 referred to by Sri R.L. Verma,
Advocate says:

^^bl lEcU/k esa ekMZu fjO;w esa jke dh v;ks/;k 'kh"kZd ,d ys[k mDr i=
ds rk0 6 tqykbZ lu~ 1924 ds vad esa izdkf'kr gqvk FkkA bl ys[k ds
ys[kd Fks JhLokeh lR;nso ifjczktdA Lokeh JhlR;nso ifjczktd ,d
[;kfr izkIr O;fDr gSaA muls fgUnh lalkj iw.kZr;k ifjfpr gSA
JhLokehth us dbZ ckj fons'kksa esa Hkze.k dj Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds vej
lUns'k dk egkeU= vaxzst bfrgklKksa ds chp esa Hkh Qwdk FkkA vkidh
fy[kh iqLrdsa ^^esjh dSyk'k ;k=k** ^^laxBu dk fcxqy** fgUnh lalkj esa
i;kZIr [;kfr izkIr dj pqdh gSaA vkidks fnYyh esa fdlh iqjkus dkxtkrksa
dh Nkuchu esa izkphu eqxy dkyhu ljdkjh dkxtkrksa ds lkFk Qkjlh
fyfi esa yhFkks izsl }kjk izdkf'kr 'kkgh eqgj la;qDr ckcj dk ,d 'kkgh
Qjeku izkIr gqvk FkkA tks v;ks/;k esa fLFkr Jhjke tUeHkwfe ds le;
mls fxjkdj elftn cukus ds lEcU/k esa 'kkgh vf/kdkfj;ksa ds ikl tkjh
fd;k x;k FkkA vkius vaxzsth esa mls ekMZu fjO;w esa 6 tqykbZ lu~ 1924
bZ0 esa vius ml /kkjkokgh :i ls izdkf'kr gksus okys ys[k ds lkFk
Niok;k Fkk ftls os ml le; ^^Jhjke dh v;ks/;k** 'kh"kZd nsdj fudky
jgs FksA ge ml Qjeku dk vfody fgUnh vuqokn uhps ns jgs gSaA
JhjketUeHk wf e
JhjketUeHkwfe dks fxjkdj mlds LFkku ij ckcjh elftn fuekZ.k
djus ds fy, vkKk iznku djus ds fy, ckcj dks ck/; djus okyk
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izfl) rkLlqoh eqlyeku Qdhj dty vCckl ewlk vkf'kdku dyUnj
lkgc ftlus v;ks/;k dks eqlfye rhFkZ [kqnZ eDdk dk Lo:i nsuk pkgk
FkkA
'kkg a' kkg s fgUn dkfydq y tgk a ckn'kkg ckcj d s gq D e l sA
gtjr tyky 'kkg ds gqDe ds cewftc v;ks/;k esa jke dh
tUeHkwfe dks felekj djds mldh txg mlh ds elkys ls elftn
rkehj djus dh btktr ns nh xbZ gSA ctfj;s bl gqDeukes ds rqedks
crkSj bfRryk ds vkxkg fd;k tkrk gS fd fgUnqLrku ds fdlh Hkh xSj
lwcs ls dksbZ fgUnw v;ks/;k u tkus ikos ftl 'k[l ij ;g lqcgk gks
fd ;g tkuk pkgrk gS QkSju fxjQ~rkj djds nkf[kys ftUnkdj fn;k
tk;A gqDe dh l[rh ls rkehy gks QtZ le> djA
¼'kkgh eqgj½
blls ;g irk yxrk gS fd ml le; dh ljdkj Hkh ;g
le>rh Fkh fd jke dks tUeHkwfe dks rksM+ dj ml txg elftn [kM+h
dj nsuk vklku dke ugha gSA bldk izHkko lkjs fgUnqLrku ij iM+sxkA
lksbZ gqbZ fgUnw tkfr ,d ckj vWxM+kbZ ysdj [kM+h gks tk;xhA fQj rks
mlls Vdjkdj fnYyh dk flagklu pwj pwj gks tk,xk vkSj lkjh
jktlRrk /kwy esa fey tk;xhA
bl Qjeku ds fudyus dk D;k ifj.kke gqvkA Hkkjr ds fgUnw
tUeHkwfe ds m)kj ds fy, dqN dj lds ;k ugha] bldk gekjs ikl dksbZ
izek.k ugha gSA fdUrq dfua?ke dh y[kuÅ xtsfV;j esa izdkf'kr
fjiksVZ ;g crykrh gS fd ;q) djrs gq, ,d yk[k pkSgRrj gtkj fgUnw
tc ekjs tk pqds] mudh yk'kksa dk <sj yx x;k rc ckcj ds othj ehj
ckadh [kkWa us rksi ds }kjk tUeHkwfe dk efUnj fxjk;kA ;g fjiksVZ dfua?ke
us fdl vk/kkj ij nh gS bldk Hkh gekjs ikl dksbZ izek.k ugha gSA ysfdu
mldh ;g fjiksVZ de ls de fgUnqvksa ds ekjs tkus dh gSA blh ls ikBd
;g tku ldrs gSa fd leLr Hkkjrh; turk bl vU;k; ls dzq) Fkh vkSj
viuh leLr 'kfDr;ksa ls tUeHkwfe dh j{kk djus ds fy;s d`r ladYi
FkhA gSfeYVu rks ckjkcadh xtsfV;j esa ;gka rd fy[krk gS fd
tyky'kkg us fgUnqvksa ds [kwu dk xkjk cukcj mlij ykgkSjh bZaVksa dh
uhao elftn cuokus ds fy;s nh FkhA
ckcj vius ckcjukesa esa fy[krk gS&
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gtjr dty vCckl ewlk vkf'kdku dyUnj lkgc dh btktr
ls tUeHkwfe efUnj dks felekj djds eSaus mlh ds elkys ls mlh
txg ;g elftn rkehj dhA
ckcjukek i`"B 173
elftn ds cu tkus ij Hkh fgUnw 'kkUr ugha cSBs] os ;su dsu
izdkj ls jketUeHkwfe dks iqu% izkIr djus ds fy;s d`r ladYi jgsA gqek;wW
ds le; esa v;ks/;k ds ikl fLFkr ljk; fljfl.Mk] vkSj jktsiqj uked
xzke ds lw;Zoa'kh; {kf=;ksa esa ,d ckj iqu% tks'k vk;k vkSj nl gtkj dh
la[;k esa ,df=r gksdj mUgksaus iqu% tUeHkwfe ij /kkok cksy fn;kA
LFkkukiUu lkjh 'kkgh Nkofu;kWa dkV Mkyh] rEcw Qwawd fn, vkSj elftn
dk vxyk }kj rksM+ QksM+ dj cjckn dj fn;k fdUrq rhljs gh fnu 'kkgh
dqed vk xbZ vkSj lc {k=h ;q) djrs gq, ekjs x;s muds xkaoksa esa vkx
yxk nh xbZ fdUrq muds oa'kt bl ij Hkh 'kkUr ugha gq;sA vdcj ds
jkT; dky esa mUgksaus fQj laxfBr :i ls tUeHkwfe ij geyk fd;kA
'kkgh lsuk lko/kku FkhA cM+h Hk;adj ekjdkV gqbZA tc ;g lekpkj
fnYyh igqWapk rks jktk chjcy vkSj VksMj ey us vdcj dks cgqr
le>k;kA fgUnqvksa us viuh Hk;adj ekj ls 'kkgh lsuk ds ikao m[kkM+ dj
,d pcwrjk elftn ds lkeus cuk fy;k Fkk] vdcj us mlh ij Hkxoku
ds LFkkfir djus dh vkKk ns nhA nhokus vdcjh esa fy[kk gS&
tUeHkwfe dks okil ysus ds fy, fgUnqvksa us 20 geys fd;sA viuh
fgUnw fj;k;k dh fny f'kdeh u gks blfy;s 'kkga'kkgs fgUn 'kkg
tykyqn~nhu vdcj us jktk chjcy vkSj VksMjey dh jk; ls mudks
ckcjh elftn ds lkeus pcwrjk cukcj ml ij ,d NksVk lk jke efUnj
rkehj dj ysus dh btktr c['k nh] vkSj ;g gqDe fn;k fd dksbZ Hkh
'k[l muds iwtk&ikB esa fdlh rjg dh jksd Vksd u djsA
¼nhokus vdcjh ls½
bl uhfr ls dqN fnuksa ds fy;s ;g >xM+k 'kkUr gks x;kA ml
pcwrjs ij fLFkr Hkxoku dh ewfrZ dk iwtu ikB cgqr fnuksa rd
vck/kxfr ls pyrk jgkA vdcj dh dBksj vkKk ds dkj.k eqlyeku
muds ?kM+h ?kaVk vkfn ctkus vkSj iwtu ikB esa dksbZ fo{ksi ugha djrs FksA
;gh dze 'kkgtgkWa ds le; rd jgkA tgkaxhj vkSj 'kkgtgkWa us Hkh bl
lEcU/k esa fgUnqvksa dk dksbZ fojks/k ugha fd;kA lu~ 1640 esa tc fnYyh
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ds flagklu ij fgUnw /keZ }s"kh vkSjaxtsc cSBk rc tUeHkwfe ds bfrgkl ds
i`"B esa ,d dzkfUrdkjh u;k v/;k; vkjEHk gqvkA
vkS j ax t sc dk vkdz e .k
jktflagklu ij cSBrs gh lcls igys vkSjaxtsc dk /;ku v;ks/;k
dh vksj x;kA izk;% ns[kk x;k gS fd tSlk jktk gksrk gS oSls gh mlds
deZpkjh ,oa vf/kdkjh oxZ gks tkrs gSaA tgka vdcj ds le; esa fgUnw
tkfr ds izfr lgkuqHkwfr j[kus okyksa dh vf/kdrk Fkh ogka vkSjaxtsc ds
le; esa fgUnw /keZ }sf"k;ksa dk izkcY; gks x;k] flagklu ij cSBrs gh
eqYykvksa us vkSjaxtsc ds dku Hkjus 'kq: fd;s mldk /;ku jke tUeHkwfe
dh vksj fnyk;k vkSjaxtsc us vius fliglkykj tkckat [kkWa dh v/;{krk
esa ,d tcjnLr lsuk Hkst nhA og lsuk v;ks/;k vk igqWaphA iqtkfj;ksa dks
igys gh ;g ekywe gks x;k Fkk vr% mUgksaus iqu% Hkxoku dh ewfrZ ,oa
iwtk dk lkeku fNik fn;k rFkk jkrks jkr nsgkrksa esa ?kwe ?kwe dj efUnj
ij vkdze.k gksus dh lwpuk fgUnqvksa dks ns nh vkSj jkr gh jkr fgUnqvksa
dk ,d tcjnLr ny efUnj dh j{kkFkZ Jhjke tUeHkwfe ij vk MVk] mu
fnuksa v;ks/;k esa vfgY;k?kkV ij ij'kqjke eB esa fLFkr oS".konkl uke ds
,d egkRek fuokl djrs Fks nf{k.k izkUr ds leFkZ xq# Jhjkenkl th
egkjkt ds f'k"; Fks vkSj mUgha dh vkKkuqlkj lEiw.kZ mRrjh; Hkkjr esa
fgUnw laLd`fr ds izpkj ,oa fo/kfeZ;ksa ls ns'k dk m)kj djus ds fy;s ?kwe
jgs FksA buds lkFk nl gtkj pheVk/kkjh lk/kqvksa dk ,d tcjnLr
fxjksg FkkA ml fxjksg ds lk/kq izpkj] ;ksx lk/kuk] tklwlh] ;q) fo|k
vkfn lHkh dk;ksZ esa fuiq.k Fks] tUeHkwfe ij vkSjaxtsch vkdze.k dk
lekpkj tc bu lk/kqvksa dks feyk rks ;g lk/kqvksa dh tcjnLr lsuk
fgUnqvksa ds ny ls fey xbZ vkSj bl tcjnLr ny us mcZlh dq.M ij
eqxy lsuk dk MVdj lkeuk fd;kA lkr fnu rd yxkrkj ?kksj laxzke
gksus ij lk/kqvksa ds pheVksa dh ekj ls 'kkgh lsuk ds /kqjsZ mM+ x;s vkSj og
eSnku NksM+dj Hkkx [kM+h gqbZA
eqxy lsuk dks ijkftr dj Hkxk nsus ds i'pkr~ ;g lk/kqvksa dk
ny HkkÅ ds taxyks esa fNi x;kA fgUnqvksa dk fxjksg Hkh tgka rgka
vUr/;kZu gks x;k vkSj pcwrjs ij fLFkr efUnj dh j{kk gks xbZA bl
ijkt; dk lekpkj tc vkSjaxtsc ds ikl igqapk rks og vR;Ur dzq)
gqvk vkSj tkWackt [kkWa dks inP;qr djds mlds LFkku ij lS;~;n glu
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vyh dks fliglkykj cukdj ipkl gtkj lsuk nsdj tUeHkwfe dks rgl
ugl dj Mkyus ds fy;s HkstkA
exj lk/kqvksa dk ny Hkh vlko/kku ugha FkkA bl fxjksg ds dqN
vknfe;ksa dks i= nsdj oS".konkl us xq# xksfoUn flag ds ikl HkstkA xq#
xksfoUn flag vius v/khuLFk flD[kksa dh ,d tcjnLr lsuk ysdj mu
fnuksa vkxjs dh vksj eqxy lsuk dh gsadMh Hkqyk jgs FksA os oS".konkl ds
lkFk vkdj fey x;s vkSj czg~edq.M ij viuk vM~Mk tek;kA oS".konkl
ds tklwl dne 2 ij eqxy lsuk dh Vksg ys jgs FksA tc mUgsa irk pyk
fd gluvyh dh v/;{krk esa ipkl gtkj eqxy lsuk vkWa/kh dh rjg
v;ks/;k dh vksj c<+rh pyh vk jgh vkSj mlds lkFk ,d rksi[kkuk Hkh gS
rks flD[k vkSj lk/kqvksa dh lsuk us vius rhu ny dj fn;sA ,d ny
flD[kksa dk ,d NksVs ls rksi[kkus ds lkFk QStkckn ds orZeku 'kgknrxat
ds ikl [ksrksa esa fNi x;kA nwljk ny x`gLFk {kf=;ksa dk Fkk ftlus
#nkSyh esa MVdj 'kkgh lsuk dk lkeuk fd;kA vkSj oS".konkl dk
pheVk/kkjh fxjksg tkyik ij ljir ds taxyks esa fNidj eqxy lsuk dh
izfr{kk djus yxkA
'kkgh lsuk dk igyk eqdkcyk #nkSyh esa {kf=;ksa ls gqvk ftlesaq
lk/kkj.k yM+kbZ ds ckn iwoZ fuf'pr dk;Zdze ds vuqlkj os gV x;s vkSj
vkdj flD[kksa ds ny ls pqipki fey x;sA eqxy lsuk us le>k fgUnw
ijkftr gksdj Hkkx x;s] vr,o og fuf'pUr gksdj vkxs c<+hA tSls gh
og 'kgknrxat ds ikl igqWaph oSls gh flD[kksa dk ny Hkw[ks ck?k dh rjg
mu ij VwV iM+kA ihNs ls fgUnqvksa ds ny us Hkh /kkok cksy fn;kA flD[kksa
us vkxs c<+dj lcls ifgys 'kkgh rksi[kkus ij gh vf/kdkj dj fy;kA
bl nksgjh ekj ls eqxy lsuk ?kcjk mBh vkSj lkgl NksM+dj Hkkx
fudyhA ljnkj gluvyh Hkh bl ;q) esa ekjs x;sA bl ijkt; dk
vkSjaxtsc ij ,slk vlj iM+k fd yxkrkj 4 o"kZ rd mlus tUeHkwfe ij
vkdze.k djus dk uke rd ugha fy;kA
pkj o"kZ rd yxkrkj vkdze.k u gksus ds dkj.k fgUnw vlko/kku
FksA blls ykHk mBkdj lu~ 1664 esa vkSjaxtsc us iqu% JhtUeHkwfe ij
vkdze.k dj fn;kA ;g lekpkj ikdj fgUnqvksa us eqdkcyk fd;k fdUrq
'kkgh lsuk ds lkeus mldh ,d u pyh iqtkfj;ksa ds iz;Ru ls efUnjLFk
Hkxoku dh izfrek fNik nh xbZA bl vpkud vkdze.k esa nl gtkj
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fgUnqvksa dk c/k gqvkA ekjs x;s fgUnqvksa dh yk'ksa efUnj ds iwohZ; }kj ij
fLFkr uodks.k dk ,d dUniZ dwi uked dqokWa Fkk mlesa Hkj nh xbZ vkSj
pkjksa vksj ls pgkjfnokjh mBkdj mls ?ksj fn;k x;kA vkt Hkh og dUniZ
dwi ^^xat 'kghnk** ds uke ls efUnj ds iwoZ }kj ij fLFkr gS ftls
eqlyeku viuh lEifRr crykrs gSaA
vkB fnu rd jkr fnu ?kk sj l ax z k e
'kkgh lsuk us tUeHkwfe dk pcwrjk [kksn MkykA cgqr fnuksa rd og
pcwrjk x<+s ds :i esa ogka ij fLFkr FkkA fgUnw turk Jhjke ukSeh ds
fnu HkfDr Hkko ls mlh x<+s esa ty v{kr iq"i p<+k fn;k djrh FkhA tc
y[kuÅ dh uokch dk mn; gqvk vkSj y[kuÅ dh uokch dh elun ij
uokc lgknrvyh [kkWa r[ru'khu gqvk rks ,d ckj fQj fgUnqvksa us
tUeHkwfe ij vkdze.k fd;k fdUrq bl ckj Hkh nqHkkZX; ls mUgsa lQyrk
ugha feyhA
uokc ukfl#n~nhu gSnj ds le; esa fQj fgUnqvksa dk tcjnLr
vkdze.k gqvkA bl ckj fgUnw laxfBr FksA vcdh ckj MVdj uokch lsuk
dk lkeuk gqvkA vkBosa fnu fgUnqvksa dh 'kfDr {kh.k gksus yxhA tUeHkwfe
ds eSnku esa fgUnw vkSj eqlyekuksa dh yk'kksa dk <sj yxk gqvk FkkA 'kkgh
lsuk ds lSfud vf/kd la[;k esa e`rd gq, FksA bl Hk;kud laxzke esa
HkhVh gloj] edjgh] [ktqjgV] fn;jk] vesBh ds jktk xq#nRr flag vkfn
Hkh lfEefyr FksA 'kkgh lsuk bUgsa iNkM+rh gqbZ guqekux<+h rd ys vkbZA
guqekux<+h rd vkus ij lk/kqvksa dh pheVk/kkjh tekr fgUnqvksa ls vk
feyhA bl tekr esa [kkdh lk/kqvksa ds lkFk cM+s cM+s eg
Ur Hkh FksA vcdh ckj MVdj ?kksj laxzke gqvkA bl ;q) esa 'kkgh lsuk
ds fpFkM+s mM+ x;s vkSj mls jxsnrh gqbZ fgUnw lsuk us tkdj tUeHkwfe ij
vf/kdkj dj fy;kA
fdUrq ;g vf/kdkj vf/kd fnuksa rd ugha jgkA tcjnLr 'kkgh
lsuk us vkdj fQj buds gkFk ls tUeHkwfe Nhu yhA
uokc okftnvyh 'kkg ds le; esa iqu% fgUnqvksa us tUeHkwfe ds
m)kjkFkZ vkdze.k fd;kA vcdh ckj ds vkdze.k esa vo/k ds nks pkj
jktkvksa dks NksM+dj lHkh fgUnw jktk lfEefyr FksA QStkckn xtsfV;j esa
dfua?ke fy[krk gS fd bl ckj 'kkgh lsuk ,d vksj [kM+h rek'kk ns[kus
yxhA fgUnw vkSj eqlyekuksa dks ;g NwV ns nh xbZ fd os yM+dj vkil
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esa fuiV ysaA ;g laxzke ,slk Hk;kud Fkk fd o.kZu djuk 'kfDr ds ckgj
gSA nks fnu ds jkr fnu rd gksus okys Hk;adj ;q) esa cqjh rjg eqlyeku
ijkftr gq,A dzq) fgUnqvksa dh HkhM+ muds edku QwWadus vkSj dcjsa rksM+
QksM dj cjckn djus ,oa elftnksa dks felekj djus yxhA ;gkWa rd
fd eqfxZ;ksa rd dks ftUnk ugha NksM+kA dsoy mUgksaus fL=;ksa vkSj cPpksa dks
dksbZ gkfu ugha igqWapkbZA lkjh v;ks/;k esa izy; ep x;k] eqlyeku
v;ks/;k NksM+dj viuh tku ysdj Hkkx fudysA bfrgkl ys[kd dfua?ke
fy[krk gS fd ;g v;ks/;k dk lcls cM+k fgUnw eqlfye cyok FkkA
eqlyekuksa dh bl izdkj dh nqnZ'kk ns[kdj 'kkgh lsuk us ftlesa
vf/kdrj vaxzst FksA fLFkfr dks dkcw esa fd;kA lkjs 'kgj esa djQ~;w vkMZj
dh ?kks"k.kk dj nh xbZA ml le; v;ks/;k ds egkjkt ekuflag us uckc
okftnvyh'kkg ls dg lqudj pcwrjk fQj ls fgUnqvksa dks cuok ysus dh
vkKk fnyokbZ vkSj pcwrjs ij rhu QhV ÅWaph [kl dh VfV~V;ksa dk ,d
NksVk lk efUnj cuk ftlesa iqu% Hkxoku dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA
v ax z st h] jkT; e s a tUeHk wf e ij geykA
vaxzsth jkT; esa nks ckj tUeHkwfe ij vkdze.k fgUnqvksa }kjk gq,A
igyk vkdze.k lu~ 1912 esa vkSj nwljk vkdze.k lu~ 1934 esa gqvkA igys
vkdze.k esa rks ckcjh elftn dks gkfu ugha igaqph fdUrq nwljs vkdze.k esa
ckcjh elftn rksM+ QksM+ dj cjckn dj nh xbZ fdUrq QStkckn ds
fMIVh dfe'uj ts0 ih0 fudYlu us elftn iqu% cuok nhA
ckcjh elftn esa ,d txg fy[kk gS&
27 ekpZ lu~ 1934 eqrkfcd 11 thmy fgTtk lu~ 1352 fgtjh
cjksts cyck fgUnw cyckbZ elftn 'kghn djds vlyh dqro, mBk ys
x;s ftldks rgOoj [kkWa Bsdsnkj us fugk;r [kwch ds lkFk rkehj fd;kA
¼ckcjh elftn ls½
eq l yekuk s a }kjk JhjketUeHk wf e d s m)kj dk iz ; Ru
lu~ 18 lkS lRrkou ds foIyo esa tc cgknqj 'kkg dks lezkV ?
kksf"kr dj fonzksg dk ukjk cqyUn fd;k x;k rks v;ks/;k ds fgUnw] jktk
nschc['k flag xksaMk ujs'k rFkk ckxh jkepj.knkl dh v/;{krk esa laxfBr
gks x,A ml le; ckxh eqlyekuksa ds usrk vehjvyh us v;ks/;k vkSj
QStkckn ds leLr eqlyekuksa dks bDV~Bk djds dgk fd fcjknjkus oru
csxeksa ds tojkrksa dks cpkus esa gekjs fgUnw Hkkb;ksa us ftl dnj vaxzstks ls
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yM+dj cgknqjh fn[kkbZ gS bls ge Hkwy ugha ldrs\ lezkV cgknqj 'kkg
t+Qj dks viuk ckn'kkg ekudj gekjs fgUnw HkkbZ viuk [kwu cgk jgs gSa]
blfy;s QtsZ bykgh gesa etcwj djrk gS fd fgUnqvksa ds [kqnk Jhjke pUnz
th dh iSnkb'kh txg ij tks ckcjh cuh gS og ge bUgs c[kq'kh lqiqnZ
dj nsa D;ksafd fgUnw eqlfye ukbRrQkdh dh lcls cM+h tM+ ;gh gS ,slk
djds ge buds fny ij Qrg ik tk;saxsA
dguk ugha gksxk fd vehjvyh ds bl izLrko dk lkjs eqlyekuksa
us ,d Loj ls leFkZu fd;kA fdUrq vaxzstksa dks ;g ckr eatwj ugha FkhA
os pkgrs Fks fd elftn cuh jgs ftlls fgUnw vkSj eqlyekuksa ds fny
vkil esa feyus u ik,Wa] D;ksafd ckcjh elftn ds fgUnqvksa dks
eqlyekuksa }kjk okil fd, tkus dh [kcj Qsy pqdh FkhA vaxzstks esa tks ?
kcjkgV blls QSyh bldk izek.k ge lqYrkuiqj xtsfV;j esa izdkf'kr
i`"B 36 ij duZy ekfVZu dh fjiksVZ dks mn~/k`r djds nsrs gSaA
v;ks/;k dh ckcjh elftn dks eqlyekuksa ds }kjk fgUnqvksa dk
okil fn, tkus dh [kcj lqudj ge yksxksa esa ?kcjkgV Qsy xbZA vkSj
fo'okl gks x;k fd fgUnqLrku ls vc vaxzst [kre gks tk;saxsA ysfdu
vPNk gqvk fd xnj dk ikl iyV x;k vkSj vehjvyh rFkk cyokbZ
ckck jkepjunkl dks QkWalh ij yVdk fn;k x;k ftuds ckn QStkckn
ds cyokb;ksa dh dej VwV xbZ vkSj reke QStkckn ftys ij gekjk jksc
xkfyc gks x;kA D;ksafd xksaMk dk jktk nschc['k flag igys gh Qjkj gks
pqdk FkkA bl dke esa jktk ekuflag esgnkSuk okys us gekjh cM+h enn
dhA
dguk ugha gksxk fd vehj vyh dk ;g lRiz;Ru vaxzstksa dh
dwVuhfr ds dkj.k foQy gks x;k vkSj 18 ekpZ lu~ 1858 dks dqcsjVhyk
ij fLFkr beyh ds isM+ ij ckck jkepj.knkl vkSj vehjvyh nksuksa dks
QkWalh ij yVdk fn;k x;kA cgqr fnuksa rd turk bl beyh ds isM+ ij
mu nksuks ns'k HkDrks dks QkWlh ns nh xbZ FkhA Qwy vPNr p<+krh jghA
tc vaxzstksa us turk dh bruh tcjnLr J)k mu ns'k&HkDrksa ds izfr
ns[kh rks muds vfUre Lekjd ml beyh ds o`{k dks Hkh dVok MkykA
bl izdkj eqlyekuksa }kjk JhtUeHkwfe m)kj fd;k x;k iz;Ru vaxzstksa dh
dwVuhfr ls O;FkZ gks x;kA
tUeHkwfe ds m)kj ds fy, ckcj ds 'kklu ls ysdj vkt rc
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fNgRrj cyos gq, ftudh lqph dzec) uhps nh tk jgh gSA
1-

ckcj ds le; esa & 4

2-

gqek;wWa ds le; esa&10

3-

vdcj ds le; esa &20

4-

vkSjaxtsc ds le; esa 30

5-

uckc 'kgknrvyh ds le; esa & 5

6-

ukflj#n~nhu gSnj ds le; esa & 3

7-

okftnvyh ds le; esa& 2

8-

vaxzstksa ds le; esa&2
dqy ;ksx&
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lcls vfUre Hk;kud ;q) ftlesa 'kkgh lsuk [kM+h rek'kk ns[krh
Fkh vkSj fgUnw eqlyeku vkil esa yM+dj QSlyk dj jgs Fks og lu~
1856 esa gqvk Fkk] ftlesa lcls c<+ dj gkfu eqlyekuksa dh gqbZ FkhA**
4025.

We do not find any reference for the supporting

material of the said book. On page 33, however, reference has
been made to Cunningham's report but the facts which are
alleged to have been written by Cunningham do not find
mention in the work of Cunningham which we have already
referred in some detail. The alleged Farman of Babar, which is
mentioned by the author in support of his work that the Babar
issued order for desecration of the birth place of Lord Rama, has
not been shown to exist anywhere. Despite our query, the
learned counsel could not place his hand even to suggest about
the very existence of any such Farman. Again the quote from
page 173 of Babarnama is also perverse as no such fact is
mention anywhere in the Babarnama written by various writers
and the learned counsel Sri Verma could not support the said
work.
4026.

Ex facie, we are clearly of the view that whatever

have been written in his work mostly is imaginary and the
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creation of the author himself instead of having any factual
authenticity. We, therefore, find it difficult to belief on the said
narration in the absence of any supporting and corroborating
material particularly when it is not shown by Sri R.L. Verma
that author of the said booklet was a historian or in any case an
expert in the subject having special skill and resources to collect
such historical facts.
4027.

Exhibit 114 (Suit-5) (Register 23, Page 535-577) is

a copy of article/paper by Dr.S.P.Gupta, Director, Allahabad
Museum being Presidential address in XXIII Annual Conference
of the India Archaeological Society held on 22nd December,
1989 at Guntur (State of Andhra Pradesh). The subject of the
paper is "Ram Janmabhumi Controversy : Passion Apart
What History And Archaeology Have To Say On This Issue".
The paper only shows the personal opinion of the author. The
aforesaid author has appeared as witness O.P.W. 3 on behalf of
plaintiffs (Suit-5). We find no reason to take into account the
aforesaid opinion when he himself has appeared before us and
has deposed as an expert witness (Archeologist).
4028.

Exhibit 115 (Suit-5) (Register 23, Page 579-587) is

another article by Dr. S.P.Gupta, Former Director, Allahabad
Museum, Allahabad on the subject "Ram Janambhoomi-Babri
Masjid Revisited". This document also does not require any
further comments and we do not find any reason to consider it
since it is at the best an opinion of an expert and when the
expert himself has deposed his statement, it is better to consider
that statement instead of his ex parte opinion.
4029.

Exhibit 132 (Suit-5) (Register 23, Page 593-603) is

a photocopy of the frontispiece, Foreword and two photographs
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at page 601 and 603 of "Catalogue of Historical Documents in
Kapad Dwara, Jaipur" by G.N.Bahura and C.Singh. Item 179
paper no.107 C1/195 has been relied on by Sri P.N.Mishra and
Sri H.S.Jain. It reads:
"Map of Ayodhya, painted on white cotton fabric:
early 18th Century: size: 213x178 cm.
The map was acquied through a Swami of Ayodhya at
a price of Rs.5/-. This kind of maps were made for pilgrims
and were presented to kings and nobles by saints.
Important religious places are depicted prominently, for
example:- Chakratirth. Devi of Ayodhya, Bharatkund, gufa
of Bharatji, palaces of Dashrath, Kalpavriksha, Janaki
kund, seat of Swami Raghodas, Sumeru Parvat, jaunpur
town 40 kos from Ayodhya, Vibhishan pol, Chauki of
Angad, Chauki of Sugriva, Patshahi qila, Lakshman kund,
Saptasagar where Sri Ram left for his heavenly abode,
Gorakhpur 40 kos from Ayodhya, river Tilottama,
Mahavidya-kund where Sri Ram took lessons, Janmasthan
(birth-place) of Sri Ram, Agni-kund where Sita entered into
fire, Vairagpur, Hanuman-kund, Apsara-kund, Ramdwara,
Ramghat and the river Sarayu."
4030. Exhibit 51 (Suit-5) (Register Vol. 28, page 217-225) is a
copy of a Article written by Sri Ajay Mitra Shastri under the title
"Ayodhya and God Rama" said to have been published
sometimes after December 1992. The author was Head of
Ancient Indian History and Archeology Department, Nagpur
University, Nagpur, Maharashtra, who has expressed his opinion
that the building in dispute was constructed by Babar in 1528 as
is evident from the inscriptions fixed on the said building built
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after demolition of a Hindu Temple and in support of this
opinion, he has relied on (a) the Chandravati plates of the
Gahadavala King Chandradeva, dated Vikram Samvat 1150 (AD
1092-93); (b) the research work of Hans Bakker; (c) inscription
of Jayachachandradeve, dated AD 1184 said to have been seen
by him when he claim to have visited Ayodhya in 1992; (d) the
stone inscription said to have been found at the time of
demolition of the disputed building on 6th December 1992.
4031.

Exhibit 129 (Suit-5) (Register Vol. 28, page 227-

281; 289-325) claimed to be an Article read by Sri S.P. Gupta in
a Conference at Ayodhya in October, 1992. The author himself
has appeared in witness box and, therefore, we would consider
his evidence along with his oral deposition.
4032.

Exhibit 131 (Suit-5) (Register Vol. 28, page 283-

285) is a copy of a map of the disputed site at Ayodhya which
was part of the Article of Sri S.P. Gupta, i.e., Exhibit 129 (Suit5) and shall accordingly be dealt with along with his oral
deposition.
4033.

Exhibit 130 (Suit-5) (Register Vol. 28, page 327-

353; 369-387) is a copy of another Article of Sri S.P. Gupta
expressing his opinion about the disputed site and the building
which we may discuss along with his oral deposition.
4034.

Exhibit 128 (Suit-5) (Register Vol. 28, page 355-

367) claimed to be copy of the resolution of archaeologists,
historians, epigraphists and scholars

of allied disciplines

participated in seminars held between 10th to 13th October, 1992
at Ayodhya.
4035.

Though expert witnesses produced on behalf of

plaintiffs (Suit-4), have sought to claim that history does not say
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demolition of religious structure by Rulers of one religion and
nothing is there to show discrimination between the followers of
different religions, we find that the said averments are mere in
the nature of a deliberate attempt to misguide the people and the
Court about historical information which already is present in
black and which in various historical literature. Even some of
the corresponding writers have admitted and mentioned these
things. The first source, we find more reliable than other is, the
translation of the work of a number of Muslim writers given in
the book “History of India As told by its own Historians” by
H.M. Elliot and John Dowson published in eight volumes.
4036.

Henry Miers Elliot was born in 1808 at Westminster

in England. Due to consolidation of British power in India, the
East India Company felt extreme deficiency of civil servants
and, therefore, sought reinforcement from England by resorting
to an emergence summary kind of recruitment and it is pursuant
thereto Mr. Elliot was nominated as a candidate by Campbell
Marjoribanks and was appointed directly in civil services to be
sent to India. He sought to specialize in oriental languages and
during the Training Examination, secured honorary classes.
Initially, he was appointed an Assistant to the Magistrate and
Collector of Bareilly and thereafter he worked in the capacity of
Assistant to the Political Agent and Commissioner at Delhi,
Assistant to the Collector and Magistrate of Mooradabad,
Secretary to the Sudder Board of Revenue for the North West
Provinces. In 1847 he became Secretary to the Government of
India in the Foreign Department. He died in an early age of 45
while seeking to restore his broken health in the soothing
climate of Cape of Good Hope.
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4037.

In 1846, Mr. Elliot got printed first volume of his

“Supplement to the Glossary of Indian Terms” and in 1849
published the first volume of his “Bibliographical Index to the
Historians of Mohammedan India”. It appears that Mr. Elliot
had collected a large number of manuscripts mostly from
Muslim writers containing history of Indian territory of the
periods since when the Islamic followers got attracted to India
hearing stories of its huge wealth on account whereof one of the
Muslim writer termed it “Meadows of Gold”. All the work was
either in Persian or Arabic. Elliot got translated it either himself
or through others. After his death the material which he had
collected was taken by his widow to England and thereafter
Prof. John Dowson of Staff College, Sandhurst got it edited, and
also, wherever necessary, made corrections in translation etc.
The said work has been published in eight volumes under the
title “The History of India As told by its own Historians”. The
above book basically therefore contains the English translation
of a large number of manuscripts which are the work of several
Muslim and other authors. The antiquity of the work relates
back to the period of Mahmud Ghaznavi. Besides, in the form of
Appendix, the authors have analysed the Indian history of more
than a thousand years which was relevant in connection with
Muslims with Indian sub-continent.
4038.

In Appendix A, Page 403 and onwards, (Vol. 2) of

the book “History of India”, the author has referred to what has
been said by Abu Rihan al Biruni in his work “Tarikhu-I—
Hind” written in Arabic stating that Kabul was earlier governed
by Hindu Kings. It says :
“Kabul was formerly governed by princess of Turk lineage.
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It is said that they were originally from Tibet. The first of
them was named Barhtigin, and the Kingdom continued
with his children for sixty generations. The last of them was
a Katorman, and his minister was Kala, a Brahman. This
minister was favoured by fortune, and he found in the earth
treasures which augmented his power. Fortune at the same
time turned her back upon his master. The Katorman's
thoughts and actions were evil, so that many complaints
reached the minister, who loaded him with chains, and
imprisoned him for his correction. In the end the minister
yielded to the temptation of becoming sole master, and he
had wealth sufficient to remove all obstacles. So he
established himself on the throne. After him reigned the
Brahman(s) Samand, then Kamlua, then Bhim, then Jaipal,
then Anandpal, then Nardajanpal, who was killed in A.H.
412. His son, Bhimpal, succeeded him, after the lapse of
five years, and under him the sovereignty of Hind became
extinct, and no descendent remained to light a fire on the
hearth. These princes, notwithstanding the extent their
dominions, were endowed with excellent qualities, faithful
to their engagements, and gracious towards their inferiors.
The letter which Anandpal wrote to Amir Mahmud, at the
time enmity existed between them, is much to be admired. 'I
have heard that the Turks have invaded your dominions,
and have spread over Khurasan; if you desire it, I will join
you with 5,000 cavalry, 10,000 infantry, and 100 elephants,
but if you prefer it, I will send my son with twice the
number. In making this proposal, I do not wish to ingratiate
myself with you. Though I have vanquished you, I do not
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desire that any one else but myself should obtain the
ascendancy. This prince was a determined enemy of the
Musulmans from the time that his son, Nardajanpal, was
taken prisoner; but this son was, on the contrary, welldisposed towards them."
4039.

The author, however, made minor corrections in the

above extract which was initially translated and published by M.
Reinaud and instead of word 'Katorman', in translation this line
is, “The last of them was a name, which represents the name of
a tribe, or prince of that tribe, as well as the name of the country
in which that tribe resided. He also observed that Turkish
dynasty at Kabul which is said to have lasted for sixty
generations should mean that it must have continued in the same
family or tribe and they appear to have reigned upto AD 850.
Further, history and genealogy of the rulers of Kabul and nearby
areas has been considered thereafter which we do not find of
much relevance to discuss in detail. However, in order to see the
extent of reliability and the so called historical narrations in the
books of different languages written by innumerable writers, we
find useful to refer some discussion made in Vol.-2, Appendix
Note C which relates to the history of Ghaznivides and reads as
under :
“The contents of this volume relate more especially
to the history of the Ghaznivides. It therefore seems
expedient to take a general review of the authors who have
particularly treated of that dynasty.
First in order come 'Utbi, who has already been
sufficiently noticed. It may be remarked generally that he is
deficient in dates, and, though the chief and earliest
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authority on all which relates to the early invasions of
India, be evidently had no personal knowledge of that
country, a circumstance which of course greatly detracts
from his value. He is fuller in the reign of Subuktigin and
the transactions in Turkistan than any of his successors.
Thirty years later come Abu-l Fazl Baihaki, of whose
voluminous and important work only a portion has come
down to us.
After an interval of more than two centuries follows
the Nizamu-t Tawarikh, composed in 674 H., about a
century after the extinction of the dynasty. The short notice
which this work devotes to the Ghaznivides has been
translated as an extract from that work, but it is of little
authority, and confuses dates irremediably towards the
close of the dynasty, in which the transactions were carried
on too far eastward to be within the foreign ken of the
author. Indeed he confesses that he knows nothing of their
successors, the Ghorians, beyond the names of three of
their kings.
The next, but after a period of two hundred years
from 'Utbi is the Tabakat-i Nasiri, the chief value of which
is that it quotes the lost volumes of Abu-l Fazl Baihaki. It is
for this reason, however, greatly to be regretted, especially
as he is one of the earliest Muhammadan authors who
wrote in india, that his notice of Mahmud's reign is so very
curt; for it is that in which we most feel the want of
Baihaki's familiar gossiping narrative. It is true he is
quoted in the Jami'u-l Hikayat, Tarikh-i Guzida, Rauzatu-s
Safa, and Firishta; yet it may be doubted if any except the
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author of the first ever saw his Tarikh-i Nasiri, which is
mentioned by name in the Tabakat. In some of the other
Ghaznivides reigns, this work differs from others, as will be
seen from the passages which are extracted in the article
TABAKAT-I NASIRI in this volume.
The great copyist and extractor, Rashidu-d din,
follows after the lapse of about twenty years. In this Jami
u-t Tawarikh, he follows 'Utbi implicitly, as far as the
Yamini extends, taking not only this facts, but giving a
literal translation of that work, even to the images and
similes. So little does he attempt to improve upon the
Yamini, that he even leaves out the important expedition to
Somant, which was undertaken after the close of that work.
This resource fails him altogether in the later reigns, which
are consequently very unsatisfactorily disposed of in the
Jami u-t Tawarikh.
About twenty years later follows the Tarikh-i Guzida
of Hamdu-lla Muatauff – although he mentions the
Makamat of Abu Nasr Miskati, and the Mujalladat of Abu-l
Fazl Baihaki, he does not appear to have read them: at
least he gives no information derived from them, and
altogether his account of Mahmud's reign is very meagre.
He mentions the names of the towns taken by him,
omitting , however, all notice of Somnat, and without
stating the dates of their capture. He is so often quoted by
Mirkhond, Khondamir, and Firishta, that he has had more
credit than he deserves in this portion of his universal
history.
After a long interval of about a century, we have
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Mirkhond, who in his Rauzatu-s Safa has given us the first
detailed account of the history of the Ghaznivides. It is
founded in the early portion upon the Yamini, but in later
reigns rests upon some other authorities which are not
quoted. Those which are mentioned, as the Nasiri and
Guzida, are too meagre to have furnished the fuller
information found in the Rauzatu-s Safa. This portion has
been translated by F. Wilken into latin, and published with
the original text at Berlin in 1832, under the title of
Historia Gasnevidarun. He has added in footnotes
passages from Firishta and Haidar Razi, where the details
are more complete than in the Rauzatu-s Safa. Haidar Razi,
however, is no original authority. I have found all the
passages, except two, quoted by Wilken to be word for word
the same as the Tarikh-i Alfi, even where other authorities
are quoted, as Ibn Asir, Ibn Kasir, and Hafiz Abru. The
chief omission to be noted in Mirkhond's account is that of
the expeditions to India intervening between those of
Kanauj and Somnat, and the attack upon the Jats of Jud
after Mahmud's return from Somnat.
Mirkhond is followed by his nephew Khondamir in
the Khulasatu-l Akhbar and the Habibu-s Siyar. The former
has been translated by Price with additions from Firishta,
and from the latter a translation will be found in a later
volume of this work. He follows the Rauzatra-s Safa
closely, and has no new authorities, omitting some
passages, but dealing more copiously with the biographies
of

contemporary

poets

and

ministers.

Altogether,

Mirkhond's narrative is preferable, and in this, as well as
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in many other portions of his history Khondamir might
have saved himself the trouble of attempting to rival his
uncle.
The next authority of any value is the Tarikh-i Alfi.
Like as in other portions of that work, it is, in the history of
the Ghaznivides, also somewhat deficient in connexion, and
troublesome, from adopting a new era; but, altogether, it is
copious and correct. 'Utbi and Mirkhond are the chief
authorities of the Tarikh-i Alfi, but something is added from
the less known histories, which have already been
mentioned as being quoted at second hand by Haidar Razi.
It is to be regretted that Abu-l Fazl Baihaki is not amongst
them. Here also we have no detailed account of the Indian
expeditions between those of Kanauj and Somnat, and that
to Thanesar is not mentioned.
Nizamu-d din Ahmad, in his Tabakat-i Akbari, gives
a succinct account of the history of the Ghaznivides, and is
particular in mentioning his dates. He notices very
curiously the events in Turkistan, Sistan, and 'Irak,
confining his attention principally to what related to India.
In his work we, for the first time, find mention of several
expeditions to India, which are passed over by his
predecessors; and it is, therefore, to be regretted that he
does not signify on what authority he relates them. The only
probable source, among those mentioned as his general
authorities, is the Zainu-l Akhbar. Nizamu-d din is followed
closely by Firishta.
'Abdu-l Kadir, in his Tarikh-i Badauni, follows
Nizamu-d din implicitly; but, in order to show the
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variations, he occasionally quotes the Nizamu-t Tawarikh,
and the Lubbu-t Tawarikh. He adds also, some verses of
poets who were contemporary with Ghaznivides.
The Muntakhabu-t Tawarikh of Kahki Shirazi is very
brief, and scarcely deserves notice. It is chiefly follows the
Habibu-l Siyar.
We next come to the history of Firishta, which gives
the most complete and detailed account which we have of
the Ghaznivides. Dr. Bird complaints of the author's
ignorance of the geography of Upper India; but he has
exhibited no more than his predecessors, and in one or two
instances attempts corrections. His chief resource is the
Tabakat-i Akhbari, but he has also used the Tarikh-i
Yamini, the Tarikh-i Guzida, the Rauzatu-s Safa, and the
Habibu-s Siyar. Some of the other works which he quotes
there is reason to believe he never saw. The translation by
Briggs is generally correct and faithful in this portion, and
there are no omissions in it of any great consequence.
The Khulasatu-t Tawarikh discusses this history in a
peculiar fashion of its own. It omits all notice of
transactions on the frontiers of Persia and Turkistan, and
confines itself solely to India, insomuch that it leaves out
whole reigns in which the sovereign had no connection
with India: and, in consequence, preposterously confines
the whole number of reigns to seven only. There is no other
novelty in this chapter, except that it substitutes two new
readings of places, which if they are derived from the
history of Mahmud by 'Unsuri, which is quoted in the
preface, may be considered authentic.
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These are all the authorities which is seems
necessary to notice, as all the subsequent ones follow in the
wake of Firishta. Abu-l Fida, Ibn Shuhna, Ibn Asir, Ibn
Kasir, Nikbi, and Lari, have had all that is valuable in them
extracted by the diligence of European authors, who have
translated, abridged, or commented on the reigns of the
Ghaznivides. The Turkish histories of the period, such as
the Nakhbatu-t Tawarikh, and the work of Munajjim Bashi,
we may fairly presume to have been exhausted by the
industry of Hammer-Purgstall amongst the fourteen
different histories which he quotes as authorities upon
Mahud's reign – so that the only hope now left us for
ascertaining any new fact with respect to the history of the
Ghaznivides is in the recovery of the missing volumes of
Memoirs, which we know to have been written by
contemporary writers, and to have been in existence less
than two centuries ago – such as those of Abu-l Fazl
Baihaki, Abu Nasr Mishkani, and Mulla Muhammad
Ghaznawi. The Makamat of Abu Nazr Mishkati (Mishkani)
is mentioned by Firishta (Briggs I. 32 and 97), and the
same author is referred to in Wilken (Gasnevidarum, p.
189). Firishta quotes from him the anecdote about Masud,
which has been given from the Tabakat-i Nasiri (Supra, p.
271), and which is there also attributed to Abu Nasr
Mishkan. The Tarikh-i Mulla Muhammad Ghaznawi is
mentioned by 'Abdu-r Rahman, who wrote the Mir-atu-l
Asrar and Mir-at-i Masudi, in Jahangir's time. The author
was contemporary with Sultan Mahmud, of whom his work
is said to give an ample account.”
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4040.

Regarding the expeditions of Mahmud Ghaznavi in

India with which the real Muslim history of invasions
commenced as is widely known, we find that the European
authors noticed the same in the 17th Century and probably the
first publication came from D' Herbelot, a French author under
the title “Bibiotheque Orientale, Art. “Mahmood.” Paris,
published in 1697. Modern history writers tell us about
seventeen expeditions of Mahmud Ghaznavi to India but in
“Tabakat-i-Akbari” written by Nizamu-d-din Ahmad, the period
of expedition mentioned twelve which has been reiterated by
some subsequent writers. This discrepancy has been noticed by
“Dowson” in Appendix, Note B, on page 434-435 (Vol.-2) as
under :
“It has been usual to consider the number of
Mahmud's expeditious to India to be twelve. The first
authority for this number is Nizamu-d din Ahmad in the
Tabakat-i Akbari; and as Dow has also numbered them as
twelve, the most English authors following him as the
standard, have entertained the same persuasion. But it is
curious to observe that, while Nazamu-d din mentions that
there were altogether twelve, in recording them seriatim, he
enumerates no less that sixteen; and Dow, while he
marginally notes twelve, records no less than fifteen
different ivasions. Even Elphinston though he notes twelve,
records more. The Khulasatu-t Tawarikh gives twelve, and
confines itself to that number, or in reality only to eleven,
as by some mistake an expedition to Kashmir and Kalinjar
are placed in one year, and the tenth expedition is omitted.
The Akhbar-i Muhabbat follows it in both errors.”
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Dowson,

thereafter,

proceeded

to

consider

expeditions period-wise individually and has shown total
seventeen expeditions which took place in 1026 AD (AH 417).
The author has not hesitated in giving the details of the battles
fought by Ghazani and his determination to destroy Hindu
religious places as well as the idols. The first expedition started
in 1000 A.D. (AH 390) when the Mahmud Ghaznavi captured
many forts, provinces in the northern territory of India and
established his Governors thereat. Various Volumes of “History
of India” by Elliot and Dowson (supra) give details of various
subsequent Muslim rulers and about their act of demolition of
Hindu temples which included similar orders having been issued
even during the reign of Jahangir, Shahjahan and Aurangzeb etc.
4042.

Sri Hari Shankar Jain sought to place before us

"The History and Culture of the Indian People; The Delhi
Sultanate" publish by Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan (1st published in
1960, 4th Edition 1990) forwarded and edited by K.M.Munshi,
R.C.Majumdar, A.D.Pusalker and A.K.Majumdar. On page 617
in the Chapter titled as "Hindu Muslim Relations" Status of the
Hindus has been discussed. The learned authors referred to a
passage from an article written by Sir Jadunath Sarkar, historian
as under:
"The poison lay in the very core of Islamic theocracy.
Under it there can be only one faith, one people, and one
all overriding authority. The State is a religious trust
administered solely by His people (the Faithful) acting in
obedience to the Commander of the Faithful, who was in
theory, and very often in practice too, the supreme General
of the Army of militant Islam (Janud). There could be no
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place for non-believers. Even Jews and Christians could
not be full citizens of it, though they somewhat approached
the Muslims by reason of their being "People of the Book"
or believers in the Bible, which the Prophet of Islam
accepted as revealed.
"As for the Hindus and Zoroastrians, they had no
place in such a political system. If their existence was
tolerated, it was only to use them as hewers of wood and
drawers of water, as tax-payers, "Khiraj-quzar", for the
benefit of the dominant sect of the Faithful. They were
called Zimmis or people under a contract of protection by
the Muslim State on condition of certain service to be
rendered by them and certain political and civil disabilities
to be borne by them to prevent them from growing strong.
The very term Zimmi is an insulting title. It

connotes

political inferiority and helplessness like the status of a
minor proprietor perpetually under a guardian; such
protected people could not claim equality with the citizens
of the Muslim theocracy.
"Thus by the basic conception of the Muslim State all
non-Muslims are its enemies, and it is the interest of the
State to curb their growth in number and power. The ideal
aim was to exterminate them totally, as Hindus,
Zoroastrians and Christian nationals have been liquidated
(sometimes totally, sometimes leaving a negligible remnant
behind) in Afghanistan, Persia and the Near East.
"The Quran (IX.29) calls upon the Muslims 'to fight
those who do not profess the true faith, till they pay jizya
with the hand in humality (ham sagkhirun)'. This was a
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poll-tax payable by Hindus (and also Christians) for
permission to live in their ancestral homes under a Muslim
sovereign.
"In addition to the obligation to pay this poll-tax, the
Hindu was subjected to many disabilities by the very
constitution of the Muslim theocracy. He must distinguish
himself from the Muslims by wearing a humble dress, and
sometimes adding a label of a certain colour to his coat.
He must not ride on horse-back or carry arms;though
wearing the sword was a necessary part of the dress of
every gentleman of that age. He must show a generally
respectful attitude towards Muslims. The Hindu was also
under certain legal disabilities in giving testimony in lawcourts, protection under the criminal law, and in marriage.
Finally, in the exercise of his religion he must avoid any
publicity that may rouse the wrath of the followers of the
Prophet.
"Under the Canon Law, as followed in Islamic
countries, a man who converts a Muslim to some other
faith is liable to death at the hands of any private Muslim,
and so also is the apostate from Islam."
4043.

Thereafter the authors further said:
"Sir Jadunath's exposition of the Islamic theory, and in
particular his view of the nature of the jizya, has been
opposed by some. But his views are fully borne out by the
following passage in the Zakhirct-ul-Muluk by Shaikh
Hamadani:
"The is another mandate relating to those subjects who are
unbelievers and protected people (zimmis). For their
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governance, the observance of those conditions which the
Caliph 'Umar laid in his agreement for establishing the
status of the fire-worshippers and the People of the Book
(Jews and Christians) and which gave them safety is
obligatory on rulers and governors. Rulers should impose
these conditions on the zimmis of their dominions and make
their lives and their property dependent on heir fulfilment.
The twenty conditions are as follows:
1. In a country under the authority of a Muslim ruler,
they are to build no new homes for images or idol temples.
2. They are not to rebuild any old buildings which
have been destroyed.
3. Muslim travellers are not to be prevented from
staying in idol temples.
4. No Muslim who stays in their houses will commit a
sin if he is a guest for three days, if he should have
occasion for the delay.
5. Infidels may not act as spies or give aid and
comfort to them.
6. If any of their people show any inclination towards
Islam.
7. Muslim are to be respected.
8. If the zimmis are gathered together in a meeting
and Muslims appear, they are to be allowed at the meeting.
9. They are not to dress like Muslims.
10. They are not to give each other Muslim names.
11. They are not to ride on horses with saddle and
bridle.
12. They are not to possess swords and arrows.
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13. They are not to wear signet rings and seals on
their fingers.
14. They are not to sell and drink intoxicating liquor
openly.
15. They must not abandon the clothing which they
have had as a sign of their state of ignorance so that they
may be distinguished from Muslims.
16. They are not to propagate the customs and
usages of polytheists among Muslims.
17. They are not to build their homes in the
neighbourhood of those of Muslims.
18. They are not to bring their dead near the
graveyards of Muslims.
19. They are not to mourn their dead with loud
voices.
20. They are not to buy Muslim slaves.
At the end of the treaty it is written that if zimmis
infringe any

of these conditions, they shall not enjoy

security and it shall be lawful for Muslims to take their
lives and possessions as though they were the lives and
possessions of unbelievers in a state of war with the
faithful.
It is unnecessary for our present purpose to enter
into any further discussion about the correctness of Sir
Jadunath's interpretation of the Muslim scripture, but there
is no doubt that he correctly represents the view accepted,
both in theory and practice, by the Muslim rulers and
theologians in India during the period under review. And
this is really more relevant to the present issue."
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4044.

Sri Jain also referred to the following narration

contained in pages 620 as under:
"Reference has already been made above to the position of
the Hindus in Muslim State according to Islamic theory as
explained by the 'wise men', and particularly Qazi Mughisud-din of Bayana, to Ala-ud-din Khalji, and the earnestness
with which the Sultan carried it into practice.
Muhammad bin Tughlaq is generally, and perhaps
rightly, regarded as a man of liberal views. The Chinese
Emperor asked for his permission to build a temple at
Samhal, a place of pilgrimage in the Himalayan hills
frequented by the Chinese, which the Muslim army "had
seized, destroyed and sacked". But the Sultan, who
accepted the rich presents sent by the Chinese Emperor,
wrote to him a reply to this effect: "Islam does not allow
the furthering of such an aim and the permission to build a
temple in a Muslim country can be accorded only to those
who pay the jizya."
It has been already stated above, that Firuz Tughlaq,
who also looked upon India as a Muslim country, held
more bigoted views, for he would not permit the erection of
new temples even by those who paid the jizya. He, however,
realized this tax with utmost rigour even from the
Brahmans who were up to that time exempted from it.
The true nature of the jizya is further revealed by the
opposition of the orthodox Muslims to the idea that the
Hindus should be allowed to perform their religious
ceremonies simply by the payment of the jizya. The
historian Ziya-ud-din Barani, a contemporary of the two
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Tughlaq emperors, mentioned above, wrote in righteous
indignation.
". . . . Should the kings consider the payment of a few
tankas by way of jizya as sufficient justification for their
allowing all possible freedom to the infidels to observe and
demonstrate all orders and details of infidelity, to read the
misleading literature of their faith and to propagate their
teachings, how could the true religion get the upper hand
over other religions and how could the emblems of Islam
be held high. . . . ."
It would thus appear that an orthodox section of the
Muslims chafed at the Hanafite doctrine which was
officially accepted by the Muslim rulers in India. As Qazi
Mughis-ud-din pointed out to 'Ala-ud-din Khalji, 'it was
Hanifa alone who assented to the imposition of the juzuya
on the Hindus. Doctors of other schools allow no other
alternative but 'Death or Islam'. As has been stated above,
Sultan Mahmud followed this policy, and evidently Barani
and men of his ilk yearned for its restoration in the
fourteenth century. Barani gave vent to this feeling in the
following passage in his Fatawa-i-Jahandari. "If Mahmud .
. . . had gone to India once more, he would have brought
uder his sword all the Brahmans of Hind who, in that vast
land, are the cause of the continuance of the laws of
infidelity and of the strength of idolators, he would have cut
off the heads of two hundred or three hundred thousand
Hindu chiefs. He would not have returned his "Hinduslaughtering" sword to its scabbard until the whole of Hind
had accepted Islam. For Mahmud was a Shafi'ite, and
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according to Imam Shafi'i the decree for Hindus is "either
death or Islam"-that is to say, they should either be put to
death or embrace Islam. It is not lawful to accept jizya
from Hindus as they have neither a prophet nor a revealed
book." The same book shows how Barani chafed at the idea
that the “desire for the overthrow of infidels and the
abasing of idolators and polytheists does not fill the hearts
of the Muslim kings”, who “permit the banners of infidelity
to be openly displayed in their sapital and in the cities of
Muslims, idols to be openly worshipped ." “How”, asks
the Indignant historian, “will the true faith prevail if rulers
allow the infidels to keep their temples, adorn their idols,
and to make merry during their festivals with beating of
drums and dhols, singing and dancing?”
If a learned historian and a distinguished Muslim felt
no scruple in openly expressing such views in writing, in
the fourteenth century A.D., i.e. six hundred years after the
Muslims first settled in India, one can well understand why
the gulf between the Hindus and the Muslims could never
be bridged.
A perusal of the history of Afif, another great
historian of the period, conveys the same lesson. He puts in
the mouth of the wazir of Firuz Tughlaq a long speech in
which he frankly says that a State should have only two
ends in view, namely (1) prosperity of the kingdom and
protection of the people, etc.; and (2) destruction of the
infidels and expansion of the kingdom.”
4045.

He also refers to page 627 of the book were the

'Travellor's Account' of 'Ibn Batutah', who came to India about
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the middle of the 14th century A.D. during the reign of
Muhammad bin Tughlaq has been dealt with and refers to the
following:
"Ibn Batutah confirms the general statement, made above,
particularly about forcible conversion, mass-enslavement,
and the inferior status of the Hindus as zimmis. Thus he
remarks that "other nations embraced Islam only when the
Arabs used their swords against them."
4046.

The Muslims and non Muslims peoples were also

treated differently. One of such illustration has also been noticed
by J.S. Grewal, Director, Indian Institute of Advanced Study,
Shimla in his book “The New Cambridge History of India II.3
The Sikhs of the Punjab" and in Chapter 2 thereof, which is
under the heading “Foundation of The Sikh Panth”, it says :
“The rulers are unjust; they discriminate against their nonMuslim subjects by extorting jizya and pilgrimage tax. The
ruling class is oppressing the cultivators and the common
people. The rajas prey like lions and the muqaddams eat
like dogs; they fall upon the raiyat day and night.
Notwithstanding the association of non-Muslims with the
administration at subordinate levels, contemporary rule is
occasionally equated with 'Muslim” rule.”
4047.

The historical events as they took place are fait

accompli. In our view today whether we appreciate or condemn,
like or dislike, the practice, policy, individual acts or omissions
on the part of a Ruler, who invaded India or his successor who
ruled India in the past, we cannot forget that whatever they
have done is a matter of history and will always remain so. After
this length of period, we are not able to understand as to how
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this Court is competent either to comment upon the genuity or
ingenuity,

justification

or

injustification,

correctness

or

incorrectness, cruelty or liberality etc. on their part. One side
while condemning the acts of any of such invader and/or Ruler
may find obstruction as a track of rocks difficult to break.
Similar attempt on the part of other side either to justify such
acts or to otherwise glorify the same would be of no help. If
something is wrong ex facie it was always so but the concept of
wrongness is a relative one. Something which may be wrong at
one point of time for some individual may not be so at another
point of time or for other set of individuals. It depends on a
variety of factors, which we find difficult to place in a strait
jacket formula or to codify. It is a historical fact that before
independence of India in 1947, most of the geographical area of
this Country had to face a large number of invasions either from
a north west side or from Europe from different directions.
Mainly these warring incursions were with the motive of
syphoning off the huge wealth this Country had. Some times
those invaders decided to make it a source of regular earning
and left their Governors/ Representatives/ Commanders in their
conquered territory to rule. The religious background those
invaders had, came along with them but all the individuals did
not come from their native place. The situation was exploited by
creating such circumstances so that the native people of the
conquered territories of this Country would have no option but
to convert their religion so as to avail favour of Rulers. These
are some of the historical illustrations which this Country had
experienced in last more than a millennium. In our view, this by
itself would not be a relevant factor to decide or adjudicate an
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issue in the present day territory governed by a written and
codified law including a written Constitution. All the persons
irrespective of their religion, faith, customs, etc. who were
residing in the territory of India set out in our Constitution at the
time of its promulgation became citizens of this Country besides
those who have born or otherwise have acquired citizenship as
per the procedure laid down in the Constitution and the statute
concerned. They are governed by the statutes as are in force in
this Country. A Court of law is also bound to decide a matter in
accordance thereof. Neither the Rulers several hundred years
back were governed by these statues we are confronted or
governed nor they can be under the authority of judicial review
of a Court of a judicial system which came into existence later
on and is governed by a different system in-vogue subsequently.
4048.

For our purpose it is not at all necessary to go into

this larger question and the manner in which it has been raised
since certain facts are the matters of history and all those who
have some idea of history are well aware. Whether an act of past
should be seen in a different context colour or texture may be a
subject matter of debate and discussion amongst the intellectual
of this country whose approach is also tainted with their own
mind set and this is really unfortunate part that we are still
looking for only unbiased independent and objective historians
who may give us a correct and clear picture of historical
evidence but whatever we had to do suffice it to conclude that
the incidence of temple demolition are not only confined to past
but is going in continuously. The religion which is supposed to
connect all individuals with the brotherly feeling has become a
tool of hearted and enmity. For the purpose of the present case
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we can stop on this aspect by simply observing that the
justification sought to be canvassed by some of the expert
witnesses of Muslim parties that in the history the people who
attacked the Indian continent from its northern borders of Panjab
etc. in the last more that thousand years and odd have acted
according to their understanding and policies as the case may be
but they are totally irrelevant in the present day time where this
county is governed by a written constitution which clearly
declare no discrimination merely on the ground of religion.
4049.

Some of the learned counsel for the parties sought to

rely on the Constitution Bench decision in Dr. M. Ismail
Faruqui (supra) by reading certain passages in a manner as if
the Apex Court has expressed its opinion on certain aspects
which are contentious issues before this Court in the suits
pending before us and said that the said observations are binding
on this Court and, therefore, those aspects cannot be looked into.
4050.

Sri Iyer, Senior Advocate sought to read the

aforesaid judgement where the contents of the White Paper
issued by the Central Government quoted to suggest that these
are the findings of the Government of India having taken note
by the Apex Court and, therefore, should be treated to be
concluded. It is suggested that the issues, if any, in those matters
should be deemed to be concluded by the judgement of the Apex
Court.
4051.

We, however, find no force in the submission. The

Constitution Bench considered the validity of Ayodhya Act,
1993 whereby certain land at Ayodhya including the land which
was subject matter in these suits sought to be acquired by the
Government of India. Further, the Apex Court was considering
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the special reference made by the President of India on 7th
January, 1993 under Article 143 of the Constitution seeking
opinion of the Apex Court on the following question:
"Whether a Hindu temple or any Hindu religious
structure existing prior to the construction of Ram Janma
Bhumi-Babari Masjid (including the premises of the inner
and outer courtyard of said structure) in the area on which
the structure stood."
4052.

In the context of the above matters the Apex Court

refers in detail the contents of the White Paper published by the
Government of India in February, 1993. In the context of the
question as to whether certain provisions of the Act, 1993 are
valid or not, the Court considered several aspects and repelled
the argument that the Act is discriminatory containing
provisions more favourable to Hindus by observing that certain
rights of Hindus also stand adversely affected.
4053.

It is in this context that certain facts place on record

are mentioned therein but it cannot be said that those facts stood
adjudicated by the Apex Court for the reason that those facts
neither were in issue before the Court nor actually have been
adjudicated. The only one question which has specifically been
considered and decided that was necessary in the light of
challenge thrown to the power of acquisition of land over which
a mosque existing. It appears that pro-mosque parties raised a
contention that a mosque cannot be acquired because of special
status in Mohammedan Law irrespective of its significance to
practice of the religion of Islam. This argument in the context of
acquisition of land was considered from para 68 (AIR) and
onwards in the judgement. The Court has held that the right to
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worship of Muslims in a mosque and Hindus in a temple was
recognised only as a civil right in British India. Relying on the
Full Bench decision of Lahore High Court in Mosque Known
as

Masjid

Shahid

Ganj

Vs.

Shiromani

Gurdwara

Prabandhak Committee, Amritsar, AIR 1938 Lahore 369
where it was held that a mosque if adversely possessed by non
muslims it will loose its sacred character as mosque, the Apex
Court held that, "the view that once a consecrated mosque, it
remains always a place of worship as a mosque was not the
Mahomedan Law of India as approved by Indian Courts." The
Lahore High Court also held that, "a mosque in India was an
immovable property and the right of worship at a particular
place is lost when the right to property on which it stands is lost
by adverse possession." Both these views were approved by the
Privy Council and the Apex Court followed the said view.
Besides, independently also the Court took the view that the
sovereign power of the State empower it to acquire property. It
is a right inherent in every sovereign to take an appropriate
private property belonging to individual citizens for public use.
This right is described as eminent domain in American Law and
is like the power of taxation of offering of political necessity
and is supposed to be based upon an implied reservation by the
Government that private property acquired by its citizens under
its protection may be taken or its use can be controlled for
public benefit irrespective of the wishes of the owner. The Court
also considered the right of worship whether a fundamental right
enshrined under Article 25 or 26 of the Constitution and
observed, "while offer of prayer or worship is a religious
practice, its offering at every location where such prayers can be
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offered would not be an essential or integral part of such
religious practice unless the place has a particular significance
for that religion so as to form an essential or integral part
thereof. Places of worship of any religion having particular
significance for that religion, to make it an essential or integral
part of the religion, stand on a different footing and have to be
treated differently and more reverentially". Ultimately the law
has been laid down by the Constitution Bench by majority that
under the Mohammedan Law applicable in India title to a
mosque can be lost by adverse possession. If that is the position
in law, there can be no reason to hold that a mosque as a unique
or special status, higher than that of the places of worship of
other religions in secular India to make it immune from
acquisition by exercise of the sovereign or prerogative power of
the State. A mosque is not an essential part of the practice of
religion of Islam and namaz (prayer) by Muslims can be offered
anywhere even in open. The Court also held that unless the right
to worship at a particular place is itself an integral part of that
right, i.e., the place is of a particular significance, its alienability
cannot be doubted. The Apex Court having answered the various
questions on the validity of the Act 1993 decline to answer the
reference and return the same as such as it is. The suits having
been revived due to striking down of Section 4(3) of the Act,
this Court trying the original suits has to decide the entire matter
on merits unless it can be shown that a particular issue which is
engaging attention of this Court in trial of the original suit has
already been raised, argued and decided by the Apex Court. The
learned counsels for the parties have not been able to show any
such finding in respect to the matters which are involved in
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various issues before this Court and, therefore, we are not in
agreement with the counsels for the parties as argued otherwise.
4054.

The mere fact that some facts have been noticed by

the Government of India in White Paper and those facts have
simply been noticed by the Apex Court while referring to the
facts mentioned in the White Paper, it cannot be said that those
facts can be construed as if they have been accepted by the Apex
Court to be correct and stand adjudicated. The law of precedent
is well known. The authority of the superior Court laying down
a law is binding on the Courts below provided a matter has been
decided by the Court. An issue can be considered to be decided
by a superior Court when it was raised, argued and decided and
only then it is a binding precedent for the other courts.
4055.

The ultimate inference, which can reasonably be

drawn by this Court from the entire discussion and material
noticed above, is:
(i)

The disputed structure was not raised on a virgin, vacant,
unoccupied, open land.

(ii)

There existed a structure, if not much bigger then at least
comparable or bigger than the disputed structure, at the
site in dispute.

(iii) The builder of the disputed structure knew the details of
the erstwhile structure, its strength, capacity, the size of
the walls etc. and therefore did not hesitate in using the
walls etc. without any further improvement.
(iv) The erstwhile structure was religious in nature and that too
non-Islamic one.
(v)

The material like stone, pillars, bricks etc. of the erstwhile
structure was used in raising the disputed structure.
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(vi) The artefacts recovered during excavation are mostly such
as are non-Islamic i.e pertaining to Hindu religious places.
Even if we accept that some of the items are such which
may be used in other religions also. Simultaneously no
artefacts etc., which can be used only in Islamic religious
place, has been found.
4056.

The claim of Hindus that the disputed structure was

constructed after demolishing a Hindu temple is pre-litem and
not post-litem hence credible, reliable and trustworthy. Till late,
no person of any other religion except the Hindus have been
continuously staking their claim over the site in dispute on the
ground that this is the place of birth of Lord Rama and there was
a temple. In normal course, there could not have been any
reason for such persistent attachment to the site had there been
no basis or substance for the same particularly when this kind of
persistence is continuing for the last hundreds of years. The
various non-Indian writers, who have mentioned these facts,
clearly stating that a Hindu temple was demolished for
constructing mosque in question. May have some motive if it
would have been a case of only post nineteenth century when
the British Government virtually came in power and sought to
evolve the theory of "Divide and Rule" but even prior thereto,
these facts have been noticed and recognized. Tieffenthaler was
a missionary have no motive in making such remark when he
visited Oudh area between 1766 to 1771 and such work was
published in 1786.
4057.

This belief is existing for the last more than 200

years from the date the property was attached and therefore,
having been corroborative by the above it can safely be said that
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the erstwhile structure was a Hindu temple and it was
demolished whereafter the disputed structure was raised.
4058.

One more aspect remains to be seen. Issue No.1(b)

(Suit-4) further requires that if the first part is answered in
affirmative, then what shall be its effect. We have already held
that whatever happened was in an era when this Court and/or the
codified statute or the Constitution of India at that time was not
applicable. The intent of the sovereign was supreme at that time.
We can only see the de facto position as has resulted after the
aforesaid event but we find no authority to consider this event
de jure. The de facto position is that after demolition, a building
was constructed in the shape of a mosque. It is also de facto
position that despite construction of such building in the shape
of the mosque, it was used and continued to be visited by
Hindus for offering worship, Puja and Darshan since according
to their belief, they treated it to be the birth place of Lord Rama
in respect whereto there was no alternative and according to
their belief, the piety and reverence, the place is permanent and
not liable to be disturbed in any manner by any such act.
4059.

Accordingly, we answer both the issues i.e. Issue

No.1(b) (Suit-4) and Issue No. 14 (Suit-5) in affirmative.
(B) Existence of other Hindu religious places making the
disputed building landlocked by religious places of Hindus:
4060.

In this category, falls Issue No. 19 (b) (Suit-4),

which reads as under:
"Whether the building was land-locked and cannot be
reached except by passing through places of Hindu
worship? If so, its effect?"
4061.

This issue has been framed considering pleadings of
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the defendants that no Muslim person could have entered the
building in dispute for the reason that it is landlocked by the
Temples and other Hindu religious places of worship. In para 28
(B) of the written statement of defendant no. 13, Mahant
Dharam Das, it has been said that no one could enter the three
domed structure except after passing through the places of
Hindu worship, i.e., Ram Chabutara; Charan and Sita Rasoi. It is
said that according to the tenets of Islam, a Mosque should
never be landlocked by a Hindu place of worship and there can
be no co-sharing in title or possession with Allah, particularly, in
the case of a Mosque. His possession must be exclusive. To the
similar effect is the pleading in para 31 of the written statement
of defendant no. 13.
4062.

We have referred to the site maps while discussing

issues relating to limitation. One of the oldest map, which is
available, is that of 1885 prepared by Sri Gopal Sahai Amin, a
Commission appointed by the Civil Court in Suit-1885. So far
as the disputed site is concerned, he had clearly noticed
existence of three structures in the outer courtyard, i.e., Ram
Chabutara on the south east side, a Chhappar on the north east
side and Sita Rasoi on the north west side. Another map was
prepared and submitted in the Court of Civil Judge, Faizabad on
25th May, 1950 by Sri Shiv Shankar Lal, Pleader, who was also
appointed as Commissioner in Suit-1 for preparing the site map.
Here also he has mentioned three structures in the outer
courtyard as were noted in the earlier map at the same places.
Besides the above, in the vicinity of the disputed site, other
existing places which are shown in the map are: on the eastern
side, Mandir Sri Vijay Raghav Sakshi Gopal, Shenakr
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Chabutara; on the south east side Sita Koop, Tulsi Chaura,
Sumitra Bhawan; on the southern side Lomash Chaura and on
the northern side, it shows Narad Chabutara. The aforesaid map
was not disputed in that suit by the defendant no. 2, who
contested that matter as Mutwalli of the alleged wakf of the
disputed building and in the present case, by both the parties
except of nomenclature.
4063.

This situation is virtually admitted by the parties

also including the plaintiffs (Suit-4) as is evident from the the
deposition of their witnesses, though in the pleading, initially,
they tried to deny existence of Sita Rasoi etc. in the premises of
outer courtyard of property in dispute. This is evident from the
following:
(i) PW 1, Mohd. Hashim:

^^igys tc iwjc ds QkVd ls vUnj tkrs Fks rks nf{k.k dh rjQ ,d
pc wr jk FkkA ml ij dHkh&dHkh iqtkjh yksx cSBrs FksA ;g pcqrjk jkLrs
ls nl dne gVdj FkkA ml ij ,d NIij FkkA efLtn ds mRrj
njokts ds ikl ,d pwYgk cuk gqvk Fkk] mldks lhrk jlk sb Z dgrs FksA
ml jkLrs ls vkus esa jlksbZ ds dkj.k dksbZ :dkoV ugha FkhA lhrk jlksbZ
ds lkeus ,d pkjnhokjh Fkh vkSj T;knk HkhM+ gks tkus ij mRrj okys
njokts ls tkrs FksA blds ckn efLtn ds vUnj ,d vkSj nhokj Fkh]
mlds lnj njoktk ij rkyk yxk gqvk FkkA^^¼ist 3&4½
"There was a Chabutra on the south, when we would go
inside through the eastern gate earlier. Priests would
sometimes sit on the said Chabutra. This Chabutra was ten
paces away from the pathway. There was a shed on it. Near
the northern gate of the mosque was built a hearth, which
was called Sita Rasoi. In coming inside from that pathway,
there was no hurdle on account of their being Rasoi. There
was a four-walled enclosure in front of Sita Rasoi, and we
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would enter from the northern gate, whenever there was
much crowd. After that, inside the mosque lay another wall,
main gate of which was locked." (E.T.C)

^^ml pc wr j s ij ydM+h dk LVªDpj Fkk ftl ij Qwl Nk;k gqvk
FkkA ;g ydM+h dk rEcw uqek <kapk vDlj gj efUnj esa ewfrZ;ksa dks j[kus
ds fy, cuk;k tkrk gSA^^ ¼ist 25½
"On that Chabutra there lay a wooden structure which was
covered with thatched. This wooden tent like structure is
often raised in every temple for keeping idols." (E.T.C)

^^igys tc iwjc ds QkVd ls vUnj tkrs Fks rks nf{k.k dh rjQ ,d
pc wr jk FkkA ml ij dHkh&dHkh iqtkjh yksx cSBrs FksA tks igys eSaus
dgk Fkk] iqtkjh pcwrjs ij cSBrs Fks] og xyr gS] ogk¡ ij dqN yksx cSBrs
Fks vkSj ;g ckr lgh gSA ;g vke vkneh fgUnw Fks ij iqtkjh ;k lk/kq
ugha Fks] ;s yksx v;ks/;k ds ugha FksA --- lu~ 1949 esa lhrk jlk sb Z Q'kZ
ds cjkcj FkhA lhrk jlksbZ ij pwYgk pkSdh] csyuk pwus xkjs dk cuk Fkk
o"kZ 1949 esaA ml ij pkj tksM+h iSj ds fpUg~ ugha FksA ;g p wY gk
c sy uk tks cuk Fkk og lrg ds cjkcj Fkk flQZ fn[kkbZ nsrk FkkA 'kq:
esa ge yksx Hkh mldks djhc ls ns[krs Fks] ml le; dksbZ ruko ugha FkkA
mldks vke yksx lhrk jlksbZ dgrs FksA ---lhrk jlk sb Z dk n'kZ u
dju s tkr s Fk sA ^^¼ist 27½
"Whenever we would go inside through the eastern gate
earlier, there was a Chabutra on south. Priests would
sometime sit on it. My earlier statement to the effect that
the priests would sit on Chabutra, is incorrect; some people
would sit there and this fact is correct. These common men
were Hindus but they were not priests or saints; these
people did not belong to Ayodhya. . . . . In 1949, Sita Rasoi
was on the level with the floor. In 1949, 'Chulha' (hearth),
'Chowki' and 'Belna' (rolling pin) was made with limemortar. Four pairs of foot prints were not there on it. This
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'Chulha-Belna', which was made, was on the level with the
ground; it was just visible. In the beginning we would see it
from a close range; no tension prevailed at that time.
Common people called it Sita Rasoi. . . . . would go to
have darshan of Sita Rasoi." (E.T.C)

^^iwohZ QkVd ds vUnj vkus ij ckgjh nhoky ds vUnj mRrj rjQ ,d
yEck lk NIij Fkk] og Hk.Mkj Fkk ;k ugha ;g ugha crk ldrkA ;g
yEck lk NIij uhe ds isM+ ds uhps FkkA yksx ml NIij esa jgrs Fks ij
eq>s ugha ekywe dkSu yksx jgrs FksA bl NIij ds uhps fgUnw yksx jgrs
Fks] eqlyeku yksx ugha jgrs FksA^^ ¼ist 31½
"On entrance through the eastern gate, towards the north
inside the outer wall there was a long shed; I cannot tell
whether it was 'Bhandar' (store room) are not. This longish
shed was under a neem tree. People used to live in that
shed but I do not know who they were. Under this shed, the
Hindus resided; the Muslims did not reside." (E.T.C)

^^mRrj dh rjQ lhrk jlksbZ dks NksM+dj [kqyk lgu gS vkSj fQj ckgjh
nhoky gSA ---fookfnr tk;nkn ds nf{k.k rjQ lq f e=k Hkou efUnj
Fkk] mls Hkh fxjok fn;kA^^ ¼ist 32½
"On the north, except Sita Rasoi, there is an open
courtyard and after that lies an outer wall. . . . . To the
south of the disputed property was Sumitra Bhawan
temple, which too was demolished." (E.T.C)

^^;g lhrk jlk sb Z tk s eS au s igy s dgk gS ] og gekj s gk s' k l s
igy s l s pyk vk jgk gS A lhrk jlksbZ esa pwYgk] rlyk o csyuk dks
lhrk jlksbZ ds uke ls e'kgwj gksus dh ckr eq>s vius gks'k ls gSA lhrk
jlksbZ dh jke&lhrk dh tks lhrk gS] mlh uke ls tksM+k tkrk gSA^^ ¼ist
48½
"This Sita Rasoi, about which I have stated earlier, has
continued to exist since before the time I gained
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understanding. Since when I gained understanding, I have
knowledge about 'Chulha' (hearth) 'Tasla' and 'Belna'
(rolling pin) getting famous by the name of Sita Rasoi. Sita
Rasoi is associated with the name of that very Sita, who
forms Ram-Sita couple." (E.T.C)

^^1885 esa tks eqdnek egar j?kqojnkl vkSj vlxj vyh ds chp esa pyk
Fkk] mlesa Hkh lhrk dwi dk ftØ vk;k Fkk ;k ugha eq>s ekywe ugha gSA
lhrk dwi dksbZ ljdkjh fjdkMZ esa ugha gS] ml oDr dqvk¡ Fkk] fjdkMZ esa
dqvk¡ gSA eq>s vkt rd bl pht dk bYe ugha gqvk fd ;s dqvk¡ lhrk
dwi ds uke ls e'kgwj gSA bl dq,a ds lkeus eSaus dHkh dksbZ blds uke
dk iRFkj ugha ns[kkA^^ ¼ist 58½
"I do not know whether or not Sita- koop has also found
mention in a case in which Mahant Raghubar Das and
Asgar Ali were involved in 1885. Sita-koop does not find
mention in any Government record ; there was a well at
that time, there is well in record. I have not till date had
knowledge as to whether this well is famous as Sita-koop. I
never saw any stone named after it, in front of this well."
(E.T.C)

^^ftl pc wr j s dk ftØ eSaus vius igys c;ku esa fd;k gS og pc wr jk
Hkh ,- ch- lh- Mh- d s vUnj 'kkfey gS A ftl pcwrjs dk vkSj
lhrk jlksbZ dgs x, fu'kkukr dk ftØ eSaus vius igys c;ku esa fd;k gS
og txg Hkh bl ,- ch- lh- Mh- dk ,d fgLlk gSA bu uD'ks dks ns[kdj
eSa ugha crk ldrk fd og lhrk jlksbZ okyk fgLlk dkSu lk gSA eSaus ugha
ns[kk fd og lhrk jlksbZ fgLlk bl IykV ,- ch- lh- Mh- ds dkSu rjQ
gSA eSa bl ckr dk tcko ugha ns ldrk fd og mRrj if'pe ds dksus
ds rjQ gS ;k ughaA tks lhrk jlksbZ dk c;ku eSaus igys fn;k gS og bl
uD'ks esa ugha fn[kkbZ xbZ gSA eSa ml txg dh ckor fd og fdl fo'ks"k
IokbZaV ij gS bl uD'ks ds fglkc ls ugha crk ldrkA^^ ¼ist 114½
"The Chabutra I have mentioned about in my earlier
statement, is also included in the space marked as ABCD.
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The Chabutra and emblems like Sita Rasoi- I have
mentioned about in my earlier statement-is also a part of
ABCD marked place. Looking at this map I cannot say
which is the Sita Rasoi portion. I did not see on which side
of the ABCD marked plot Sita Rasoi is located. I cannot
respond to a query as to whether it is towards the corner of
north-west or not. The Sita Rasoi about which I have
deposed earlier, is not shown in this map. On the basis of
this map, I cannot locate at which particular point it is
located." (E.T.C)

^^1934 l s 1949 d s chp e s a fookfnr tk;nkn e s a dk sb Z
rCnhyh ugh a gq b Z A eq>s ekywe ugha fd lhrk jlksbZ vkSj pcwrjk ftl
gkyr esa 1934 esa Fkk] mlh gkyr esa 1949 esa dqdhZ gksus rd jgkA 1934
ls 1949 ds chp esa ml lhrk jlksbZ esa ftldk ftØ esjs c;ku ds igys
fgLls esa vk;k gS] dksbZ rCnhyh ugha gqbZA ysfdu ,d ckj fQj dg nwa fd
og jlksbZ tehu dh lrg ds lkFk feyh gqbZ Fkh] ftldh rjQ geus
dksbZ /;ku ugha fn;kA ¼,Dtkfeus'ku bu phQ½A ;g Bhd gS fd 1934
vkSj 1949 ds chp esa ml pcwrjs esa Hkh dksbZ rCnhyh ugha dh xbZ]
ftldk ftØ esjs ,Dtkfeus'ku bu phQ esa vk;k gSA^^ ¼ist 117½
"No changes were effected in the disputed property
between 1934 and 1949. I cannot tell whether Sita Rasoi
and Chabutra continued to be in the same position as it
existed in 1934, till attachment in 1949. No change was
effected in that Sita Rasoi I have mentioned in the first part
of my statement. But I would like to repeat once more that
the said Rasoi abutted on the ground surface, towards
which I did not pay any attention. (Examination-in-chief).
It is true that between 1934 and 1949 no alternation was
effected in that Chabutra as well, which has found mention
in my examination-in-chief." (E.T.C)
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^^;g ifjØek bl tk;nkn d s pkjk s a rjQ gS A ;g cgqr iqjkuh
ifjØek gS vkSj fgUnw yksx gekjs gks'k ls bl ifjØek dks djrs vk jgs
gSaA blh ifjØek e s a ge Hkh gS a] og gekjh Hkh ifjØek djr s
gS aA ^^ ¼ist 141½
"This 'Parikrama' (circumambulation) is on all the four
sides of this property. This is a very old circumambulation,
and

the

Hindus

have

been

performing

this

circumambulation since when I gained understanding. We
are also within this very circumambulation area; they
perform circumambulation around us also." (E.T.C)
(ii) PW 2, Haji Mahboob Ahamad:

^^bl yku e s a nf{k.k dh rjQ Å¡pk pcq r jk ugh a Fkk] ,d
pcq r jk Vkbi LFkku t:j Fkk

---------------- eS a ugh a dg

ldrk fd ml NIij e s a cS B u s oky s fgUn w gk sr s Fk s ;k
eq l yekuA^^ ¼ist 52½
"On the south in this lawn, there was no elevated
Chabutra; there was certainly a place looking like a
Chabutra. . . . . I cannot say whether those sitting in that
shed were Hindus or Muslims." (E.T.C)

^^CySd ,.M OgkbV ,yce 29&30 QksVks eSaus ns[k yh gS blesa fn[kkbZ xbZ
NIij vkSj pcqrjk bl rjg ls ugha Fks] gkykafd NIij igys Hkh Fkk
ysfdu mldh lwjr nwljh FkhA^^ ¼ist 53½
"I have seen the photographs 29-30 of the black and white
album; the shed and chabutra shown in them were not like
this. The shed, however, existed since before but it had a
different shape. " (E.T.C)

^^lgu ds vUnj lhrk jlksbZ dk pwYgk csyuk ugha Fkk cfYd ;g phtsa
lgu ds ckgj yku esa FkhA^^ ¼ist 54½
" Chulha (hearth) and belna (rolling pin) of Sita rasoi were
not inside the court yard but these things were in the outer
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lawn. " (E.T.C)
(iii) PW 3, Farookh Ahamad:

^^---bl lgu ds nf{k.k esa ,d NksVk&lk pc wr jk Fkk vkSj ml ij ,d
NIij FkkA ;g pcwrjk ,d vkSj Ms<+ gkFk ds chp dh Å¡pkbZ rd FkkA--bl pcwrjs ds nf{k.k fgLls ls efLtn dh nf{k.k nhokj 40&50 QqV ds
Qklys ij gksxhA --- mRrjh taxys okyh nhokj ls fudyrs gh if'peh
rjQ dq N fu'kkukr pdyk] c sy u vkS j p wY g s d s cu s gq ,
Fk sA ^^¼ist 20½
" To the south of this court yard, there was a small
Chaubutra, and on that lay a shed. This Chabutra was at
the height of one to one-a-half hand-span. . . . .The
southern wall of the mosque would be 40-50 feet away
from the southern portion of this Chabutra. . . .
.Immediately after exiting from the northern grill wall,
some marks such as those of 'Chakla', 'Belna' and
'Chulha' were made on the western side." (E.T.C)

^^gekjh gks'k esa ;g NIij chlksa ckj cnyk x;k gksxkA lky Ng ekg esa
cnyk tkrk FkkA^^¼ist 21½
"In my knowledge, this shed must have been changed
twenty times. It used to be changed at the interval of a year
or sixth months." (E.T.C)

^^lnj njokt+s ls vUnj nkf[ky gksus ij nfD[ku dh rjQ tks pcwrjk Fkk
ml ij lHkh yksx ftuesa iqtkjh Hkh 'kkfey gksrs Fks] cSBk djrs FksA--e sy s d s oDr Hkh gj et +g c d s yk sx pc wr jk n s[ ku s vkr s
Fk sA ----- og NIij vkSj pcwrjk eSa vius gks'k ls ns[krk vk jgk FkkA^^
¼ist 29&30½
" On the entrance through the main gate, towards the south
there was a Chabutra on which all the people, including
priests as well, would sit. Even on the occasions of fair
people of all religions would come and have glimpse of
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Chabutra. . . . . I continued to see this shed and Chabutra
since when I gained understanding." (E.T.C)

^^tks pdyk csyu vkSj pwYgk ds fu'kkukr cus Fks] og geus 1949 ls igys
Hkh ns[ks FksA ---- vkt ls 60&70 lky igys pdyk&csyu ns[kk Fkk vkSj
NIij Hkh ns[kk FkkA** ¼ist 95½
“The existing marks of 'Chakla', 'Belan' and stove
(chulha), had been seen over there by me even before 1949.
. . . About 60-70 years ago, I had seen the chakla-belan, as
also the thatched roof.”(E.T.C)
(iv) PW 4, Mohd. Yasin:

^^---taxys okyh fnokj ds mRrj dh rjQ ckgjh lgu esa dksbZ pwYgs dk
fu'kku rks ugha Fkk ysfdu pdyk vkSj csyu t+:j cus gq, FksA bl
pdys csyuk dks vkSj Åij crk;s x;s nksuksa NIijksa dks eSa viuh gks'k esa
1949 rd ns[krk jgk FkkA^* ¼ist 19½
". . . to the south of grill wall, in the outer courtyard there
were certainly no marks of any 'Chulha' (hearth) but
'Chakla' and 'Belna' were certainly raised. In my
knowledge I continued to see till 1949 this 'Chakla' and
'Belna' and the two thatched roofings stated above."
(E.T.C)
(v) PW 5, Abdul Raheman:

^^bl tk;nkn esa tc lnj njokts ls vUnj nkf[ky gksrs Fks rks ,d
rjQ ds ckgjh lgu esa NksVh lh Nifj;k Fkh vkSj nwljh rjQ pwYgk vkSj
csyuk j[kk FkkA*^ ¼ist 63½
"On entrance in this structure through the main gate, in the
outer courtyard there was small shed on one side and
'Chulha' and 'Belna' were placed on the other side."
(E.T.C)
(vi) PW 6, Mohammad Yunus Siddiki:

^^pcwrjk NIij ls iwjk <dk FkkA NIij ds vanj fdlh dks dqN djrs gq,
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ugha ns[kkA tc jkr dks eSa ogka tkrk Fkk rks vDlj yksx NIij esa lksrs
gq, fn[kkbZ nsrs FksA*^ ¼ist 11½
"Chabutra was completely thatched. I did not see anybody
doing any thing inside the said. Whenever I would go to the
shed there during nights, I would often see people sleep
there." (E.T.C)

^^;g bekjr pkjksa rjQ fnokjksa ls f?kjh gqbZ FkhA eS a , sl k ugh a
le>rk fd ftl Hkou e s a p wY gk] pkfd;k] c sy uk gk s ;k
ftUg s a fgUn w i wt r s gk s og efLtn ugh a gk s ldrhA^^¼ist 27½
"This building was enclosed with walls all around. I do not
have the understanding that the building in which there
are 'Chulha', 'Chakiya' and 'Belna'

or which is

worshipped by Hindus, cannot be a mosque." (E.T.C)
(vii) PW 7, Hasmatulla Ansari:

^^ckgj lgu esa nf{k.k dh rjQ geus ,d pc wr jk n s[ kk FkkA ml ij
,d NIij Hkh ns[kk FkkA ,d NIij mRrj e s a Hkh Fkk vkSj ,d nf{k.k
esa Hkh FkkA ;g NIij vyx ls j[kk gqvk Fkk] tks mRrj dh rjQ Fkk]
ckm.Mªh oky ds lkFk ugha yxrk FkkA mRrj okyk NIij 6X8 fQV dk
Fkk] cM+k ugha FkkA tks NIij nf{k.k dh rjQ Fkk] og rdjhcu 20X15
QqV dk FkkA pcwrjk mlls cM+k FkkA og pcwrjk 21 fQV yEck jgk gksxk
vkSj 17 QhV pkSM+k gksxkA vkmVj ;kuh ckgjh lgu esa dksbZ o`{k ugha
FkkA ;g ckgjh lgu mRrj dh rjQ ls pydj if'pe dh rjQ eqM+
x;k FkkA ysfdu ,slh gkyr nf{k.k dh rjQ ugha FkhA mRrj okyk lgu
dk og fgLlk tks if'pe dh rjQ eqM+ x;k Fkk] vkf[kjh nhokj rd
tkrk Fkk vkSj rdjhcu 90 QqV yEck FkkA bl fgLls dh pkSM+kbZ
rdjhcu 20 QqV gksxhA bl lgu dh Q'kZ Hkh iDdh FkhA^^ ¼ist 28½
"We had seen a Chabutra on the south in the outer
courtyard. I had also seen a thatched roofing on the said
Chabutra. 6here was a shed on the north and as also on
the south. This shed was separately laid which was on the
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north and it did not adjoin the boundary wall. The
northern shed was 6 X 8 feet; it was not a big one. The
shed which lay on the south was nearly 20 X 15 feet. The
Chabutra was bigger than the shed. The Chabutra would
have been 20 feet long and 17 feet wide. There was not tree
in the outer courtyard. This outer courtyard extended from
the northern side and turned towards the west. But such
position was not on the south. The portion of the northern
courtyard which had turning towards the west, extended
upto the last wall and was nearly 90 feet long. The width of
this portion must be nearly 20 feet. The floor of this
courtyard was metaled." (E.T.C)

^^bl lgu esa ,d p wY gk cuk gq v k Fkk vkSj ,d c sy u cuk gq v k
FkkA ¼fQj dgk½ ogk¡ ij pwYgk ugha Fkk] cfYd pdyk Fkk] ftl ij
jksfV;k¡ lsadh tkrh gSaA og pdyk vkSj csyu lhesaV ds cus gq, ekywe
nsrs FksA gesa rks ,slk ugha yxrk Fkk fd og laxejej ds cus gq, gksaA
pdyk T;knk ls T;knk ,d QqV ds nk;js esa jgk gksxkA csyuk ,d&Ms<+
QqV dk mlh ds lkFk dk FkkA ;g pdyk vkSj csyu lgu ls pkj ;k N
% bap dh ,d Å¡pkbZ ij NksVk lk Q'kZ cukdj ml ij LFkkfir fd, gq,
FksA eq>s ;kn ugha fd ;g Å¡ps mBk;k x;k pcwrjkuqek Q'kZ iRFkj dk
Fkk] laxejej dk Fkk ;k bZaVksa dk FkkA ;g pcwrjkuqek pht rhu ;k pkj
QqV yEch vkSj bruh gh pkSM+h FkhA ;g NksVk lk pcwrjk if'peh nhokj
ls rdjhcu 25 QqV ds Qklys ij FkkA --- mRrjh xsV esa vxj lM+d ls
nkf[ky gksdj ml bekjr esa tk;k tk, rks ;g NksVk pcwrjk ckbZa rjQ
iM+rk FkkA ckbZa rjQ iwjc fn'kk curh gSA ml njokts ls vUnj nkf[ky
gksrs oDr bl pcwrjs dks ikj ugha fd;k tkrk Fkk] FkksM+h lh bldh cxy
ls fudyk tkrk FkkA bl 4X4 ds NksVs pcwrjs dh nf{k.kh rjQ nhokj
Fkh] tks taxysnkj FkhA mlesa ,d njoktk Hkh Fkk] tks cUn jgrk FkkA ml
taxys okyk nhokj dh yEckbZ rdjhcu 30 QqV FkhA ;g iwjc if'pe
FkhA og taxys okyh nhokj if'pe fljs esa efLtn dh nhokj ls tk
feyrh FkhA tgk¡ ij ;g taxys okyh nhokj dk vkf[kjh dksuk if'pe
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dh rjQ Fkk] ogk¡ ls bekjr dh if'peh nhokj dk Qklyk rdjhcu 30
QqV FkkA mlesa mRrj dh rjQ dksbZ njoktk ugha FkkA mRrjh taxys
okyh nhokj esa gh njoktk Fkk] og mlds chpkschp FkkA og njoktk
taxys esa gh Fkk vkSj yksgs dk FkkA lyk[kksa dk njoktk FkkA ;g njoktk
6 QqV Å¡pk gksxk vkSj pkj QqV pkSM+k gksxkA Hkhrjh lgu ds iwjch rjQ
Hkh taxys okyh nhokj FkhA^^ ¼ist 29-&30½
"In this courtyard, a 'Chulha' (hearth) was build and so
was a 'Belan' (rolling pin). (Further stated) there was no
'Chulha' there; there was a 'Chakla' on which breads are
baked. The said 'Chakla' and 'Balan' appeared to be made
of cement. It does appears to us that they were built of
marble. The said 'Chakla ' would have been a
circumference of one feet at most. A 1½ feet 'Belna' was
beside it. The said 'Chakla' and 'Belan' was placed on the
small floor erected at the height of 4 or 6 inches. I do not
remember whether the said elevated Chabutra-like floor
was made of stone or of marbles or of bricks. This
Chabutra shaped thing was 3 or 4 feet long and it was that
much wide. This small Chabutra was at the distance of
nearly 25 feet from the western wall. . . . .On entering that
building from the road through the main gate, there lay a
small Chabutra on the left side. The left side forms the
eastern direction. At the time of entering through that gate,
one would not cross this Chabutra; one would go slightly
by its site. On the southern side of this 4 X 4 feet small
Chabutra, there was a wall having grills. It had a wall as
well which continued to be closed. That grilled wall was
nearly 30 feet in length. It extended from east to west the
grilled wall at the western end joined the wall of the
mosque, where the last corner of the grilled wall towards
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the west and from there the western wall of the building
was at the distance of nearly 30 feet. It has no door on the
northern side. Only in the northern grill wall, there was a
door which was in its middle. This door was in the grill
itself and was made of iron. The door was of iron bars.
This door would be 6 feet high and 4 feet wide. There was
a grill wall also to the east of the inner courtyard." (E.T.C)
(viii) PW 8, Abdul Aziz:

^^bl bekjr ds van:uh gkykr ckcr NIij] pcwrjs] fnokjs ;k Q'kZ tks
eSaus cryk, gS og esjs ogka igyh erZck tkus ls vkSj vkf[kjh ckj uekt
vnk djus rd cnLrwj mlh rjg ls dk;e jgs Fks muesa dksbZ jn~nkscny
ugha gq;h FkhA^^ ¼ist 38½
"The inteso was a 'Belan' (rolling pin)rnal position of this
buildinso was a 'Belan' (rolling pin)g, in reference to
shed, Chabutra, walls and flooring which I have stated
about, continued to be the same from my first visit to that
place till the time I last offered namaz; there was no
alternation therein." (E.T.C)
(ix) PW 9, Saiyyad Akhalak:

^^bl lgu ds nf{k.k dh rjQ ,d pcwrjs dh 'kDy okyh rkehj FkhA
bl pcwrjs dh Å¡pkbZ rhu lok rhu QqV ds vklikl FkhA ;g iq[rk
pcwrjk FkkA --- bl pcwrjs ij ,d NksVk lk NIij FkkA^^ ¼ist 22½
"There was a Chabutra-shaped construction to the south of
this courtyard. The height of this Chabutra was nearly 33¾ feet. It was a firm Chabutra. . . . . There was a small
shed on this Chabutra." (E.T.C)

^^;g NIij ydM+h ds [kEHkksa ij fVdk gqvk FkkA esjh tkudkjh esa bl
pcwrjs ds Åij ;k NIij ds uhps ydM+h dh VsUVuqek rkehj ugha FkhA --bl pcwrjs ds Åij vkSj uhps ds chp esa nks&rhu f[kM+dhuqek phtsa cuh
gqbZ FkhaA --- f[kM+fd;ksa dh yEckbZ&pkSM+kbZ ,slh Fkh fd mlesa ,d vkneh
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>qd dj vk&tk ldrk FkkA f[kM+fd;ksa ds vUnj ml pcqrjs ds chp esa
dqN txg rks cgjgky t:j FkhA mlds vUnj ewfrZ j[kh gqbZ Fkh] tks
ckgj ls fn[kkbZ nsrh Fkh] vc mldh xgjkbZ dks ftruk pkgks eku
yhft,A tks vkneh mlesa >qddj tkrk Fkk] tkfgj gS fd og mlds
vUnj cSB Hkh ldrk FkkA pcwrjs ds Åij tks NIij Fkk mlesa eq>s ekywe
ugha D;k dke gksrk FkkA eSaus ogk¡ dHkh fdlh dks cSBrs&mBrs ugha
ns[kkA^^ ¼ist 23½
"This shed rested on the wooden pillars. In my knowledge,
there was not any wooden tent like construction above this
Chabutra or below the shed. . . . . In between the top and
the bottom of this Chabutra, there were 2-3 window shaped
things.. . . . . The length and width of the windows was such
as to allow one to enter and exit in a bending position.
Inside the windows, there was, however, certainly some
space in the middle of that Chabutra. Inside that was
placed idol which was visible from outside. As far as its
depth is concerned, you may now take it to be so much as
you like. From the fact that a person can go therein by
stooping himself, it is clear that he can even sit inside it. As
far as the shed above the Chabutra is concerned, I do not
know what was done therein. I never saw anybody sitting
and standing up there." (E.T.C)

^^eSus bu njoktksa ij dHkh dksbZ rkyk yxk gqvk ugha ns[kkA ---,d
Fkk sM +h lh txg ij p wY gk] pdyk vkS j c sy uk cu s gq , utj
vkr s Fk sA ---- pwYgk] pdyk vkSj csyuk iRFkj ds cus gq, FksA bl phtksa
dk ftØ dkQh vlkZ ls lqurs Fks vkSj eSa viuh gks'k ls bUgsa ogk¡ ns[krk
Hkh vk;k FkkA bl mBku ds mRrj dh rjQ ,d xsV FkkA^^ ¼ist 25½"I never saw any locks put on these doors. . . . .'Chulha'
(hearth), 'Chakla' and 'Belna' (rolling pin) were seen
built on a small place. . . . .Chulha' (hearth), 'Chakla' and
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'Belna' (rolling pin) were carved of stone. I would hear
about these things for a considerable times and since the
time I gained understanding, I continued to see them over
there. There was a gate to the north of this 'Uthan' (raised
place)." (E.T.C)

^^bl lgu ij] tks ckgj dh rjQ Fkk ;k tks Åij cryk;k x;k pwYgk]
pdys okyk lgu gS] ml ij vkSj igys c;kudrkZ pcwrjs okys lgu ij
dHkh uekt ugha i<+h xbZA esu xsV ls vUnj nkf[ky gksus ij mRrj
okyk lgu [kqyk iM+k jgrk Fkk] mldk dksbZ bLrseky ugha gksrk FkkA^^
¼ist 27½"Namaz was never offered in this courtyard, which was
towards the exterior side or which is the above-stated
courtyard having 'Chulha' and 'Chakla' and in the
Chabutra courtyard about which deposition has been made
earlier. On coming inside through the main gate, the
northern courtyard continued to be open and was not put
to any use." (E.T.C)
(x) PW 14, Jalil Ahmad:

^^jlk sb Z tgk a cuh Fkh mle s a p wY gk] c sy uk vkS j pkS d k FkkA
dksbZ iSj ds fpUg ugha cus FksA eSa ugha crk ldrk fd pwYgk pdyk ;k
pkSdk csyuk fdl elkys ls cus gq, FksA ;g lHkh phtsa Q'kZ dh lrg
ij cuh gqbZ Fkh dksbZ pcwrjk ugha FkkA ;g pwYgk pdyk vkSj csyuk Q'kZ
ds lkFk yxk gqvk Fkk vFkkZr~ Q'kZ ls gh fpidk FkkA ---blh NksVs okys
njokts ds mRrj FkksM+k lk gV dj ;g pwYgk csyuk pkSdk pdyk cuk
gqvk FkkA eq>s ugha ekywe fd bl pwYgs pdys csyu dks fdlus
cuok;kA^^ ¼ist 19½"There were Chulha' (hearth), 'Belna' (rolling pin) and
'Chauka' at the place where Rasoi was built. No foot prints
were built. I cannot tell of which material 'Chulha',
'Chakla'/'Chauka' or 'Belna' were built. All these things
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were built on the ground surface; there was no Chabutra.
The said Chulha', 'Chakla' and 'Belna' formed part of the
floor, that is to say, they were stuck to the floor itself. . . . .
To the south of and slightly away from this very small
door, the said Chulha', 'Belna' and 'Chauka-Chakla' were
wrought. I do not know who built the said Chulha',
'Chakla' and 'Belna'." (E.T.C)

^^;g pwYgk&pdyk vkSj csyu ogh gS] ftlds ckjs es eSa Åij crk pwdk
gw¡A rLohj ua0&71 dks ns[kdj xokg us dgk fd blesa pwYgk&pdyk ,d
pcwrjs ij fn[kk;s x;s gSA^^ ¼ist 23½"These 'Chulha', 'Chakla' and 'Belan' are those very things
about which I have stated above. Looking at the
Photograph No. 71 the witness stated- it shows 'ChulhaChakla' on a Chabutra." (E.T.C)

^^;g Hkh lgh gS fd pwYgk pDdh csyu ds fp= tgka cus gks ogka uekt
ugh i<+h tk;sxhA^^ ¼ist 38½"It is also correct that namaz will not be offered at a place
having pictures of 'Chulha', 'Chakki', 'Belan'." (E.T.C)
(xi) DW1/2 - Sri Krishna Chandra Singh:
^^guqer}kj ls vUnj tkus ij ck,a ;kuh nf{k.k rjQ jke pcwrjk Fkk

ftl ij jke njckj ds foxzg rFkk Jh jkeyyk dh ewfrZ fojkteku FkhA
mlds nf{k.k if'pe dksus ij uhe o ihiy dk isM+ ,d gh esa yxk gqvk
Fkk] tgk¡ v/kZ xksykdkj pcwrjk Fkk] pcwrjs ij f'ko] ikoZrh] x.ks'k]
dkfrZds;] f'koth dk v?kkZuUnh dh ewfrZ;k¡ fojkteku FkhA^^ ¼ist 3½"On going inside through Hanumatdwar, on the left, that is
on the southern side there was Ramchabutra, on which
'Vigrah' (different forms) of Ram Darbar as also the idol of
Ramlala was seated. On its southern-western corner, there
were Neem and Peepal trees stuck together, where lay a
semi circular Chabutra, on which the idols of Shiv, Parvati,
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Ganesh, Kartikey and Shiv Ji's vehicle Nandi were seated."
(E.T.C)
(xii) DW1/3, Sri Sahdev Prasad Dube:

^^Jhjke tUeHkwfe fLFkr efUnj esa izos'k ds fy, iwjc fn'kk esa guqer }kj
6 fnlEcj] 1992 ds iwoZ Fkk] }kj ds nksuksa vksj dlkSVh ds [kEHks yxs Fks]
tks fxurh esa nks Fks] bu ij nsoh&nsorkvksa dh ewfrZ;k¡ mHkjh FkhA mRrj
dh vksj lhrk jlksbZ o blds iwjc esa tUeHkwfe efUnj dk Hk.Mkjx`g o
jke pcwrjk Fkk] lhrk jlksbZ o blds iwjc esa tUeHkwfe efUnj dk
Hk.Mkjx`g o jke pcwrjk Fkk] lhrk jlksbZ ds mRrjh fn'kk esa flag}kj Fkk]
nf{k.k o if'pe fn'kk esa ijrh tehu Fkh ftlls HkDrx.k efUnj ifjlj
vFkkZr~ jke tUeHkwfe fLFkr efUnj dh ifjØek djrs FksA^^ ¼ist 5½"For entrance in Sri Ram Janmabhumi-situated temple, in
the eastern direction was Hanumatdwar prior to 6th
December, 1992. On both sides of the gate were fixed
Kasauti pillars, two in number, with the images of godsgoddess engraved on them. On the north lay Sita Rasoi and
on its east were 'Bhandar Grih' (store room) of Janmbhumi
temple and Ramchabutra. To the north of Sita Rasoi was
Singhdwar; on its south and west there was uncultivated
land, from which point of place devotees performed
circumambulation

of

the

temple

precincts

or

Ramjanmbhumi-situated temple." (E.T.C)
(xiii) DW 2/1-2, Sri Ram Sharan Shrivastava:

^^fookfnr <kaps esa yxs dkys iRFkj ds [kEHkksa] ij dy'k] vke ds iYyo]
dey] nsoh&nsorkvksa ,oa ekuo vkd`fr;k¡ Li"V Fkha rFk mlh ifjlj esa
lhrk jlksbZ] pj.kfpUg] pkSdk csyu] pwYgk] jke pcwrjk FkkA mDr LFky
fgUnqvksa ds iwT; LFkyh ds :i esa Fkk ,oa fookfnr LFky lnSo ls Hkxoku
jke ds tUe LFky ds :i esa iwT; FkkA^^ ¼ist 5½"'Kalash', mango leaves, lotus flowers, images of godgoddess and human beings were clearly seen engraved on
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the black stone pillars embedded in the disputed structure,
and Sita Rasoi, foot prints, 'Chauka', 'Belan', 'Chulha' and
Ramchabutra were there in that very premises. The said
place was as a revered place for the Hindus and the
disputed site was always revered as the birthplace of Lord
Rama." (E.T.C)

^^Hkou dh fLFkfr ls esjk rkRi;Z iwjs Hkou ls gS] ftlesa iwjc dh vksj jke
pcwrjk] tgk¡ iwtk gks jgh Fkh] mRrj dh rjQ lhrk jlkbZ vkSj fookfnr
Hkou dks Hkh yksx jketUeHkwfe ekurs Fks] ls gSA^^ ¼ist 167½"By the location of the building I mean the entire building,
including Ramchabutra on the east providing space for
worship, Sita Rasoi on the north and the disputed structure
regarded by people as Ramjanmbhumi." (E.T.C)
4064.

PW 6 on page 20, further said about the others

temples around the building in dispute:

^^eqrnkfo;k tk;nkn ds bnZfxnZ fgUnqvksa ds efUnj gSaA bl tk;nkn ls
guqekux<+h rd jkLrs esa fgUnqvksa ds cM+s&cM+s eafUnj gSa] tSls&dud Hkou
vkSj jketUeLFkku] guqekux<+hA eksgYyk jkedksV esa jke tUeHkwfe efUnj
Hkh gSA v;ks/;k esa JhjkepUnz th ds efUnj Hkh gSa] guqeku th ds Hkh
efUnj gSa vkSj tSfu;ksa ds Hkh efUnj gSaA^^ ¼ist 20½
"Around the property in suit, there are temples of Hindus.
On the way from this property to Hanumangarhi, there
situate a number of big temples of Hindus e.g. Kanak
Bhawan, Ramjanamsthan and Hanumangarhi. In Mohalla
Ramkot, Ramjanambhumi temple also situates. In Ayodhya,
there are also the temples of Sri Ram Chandra Ji
Hanumanji and Jains." (E.T.C.)
4065.

In the above context, PW 16 said as under:

^^iwohZ njokts ls Hkhrj ?kqlus ij iwjch vgkrs esa nf{k.k dh rjQ pcwrjk
Fkk] ftls jke tUeHkwfe dgrs gSaA blh vgkrs dh mRrj dh rjQ
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Hk.Mkjx`g dksBkj gks ldrk FkkA** ¼ist 57½
"Entering through the eastern door, there was a chabutara
(platform) towards eastern side of the compound, which is
called Ram Janambhumi. Towards north of this compound
there might have been store room." (E.T.C.)

^^lhrk jlksbZ tgkWa ij fLFkr Fkk] mlh ds ikl mRrjh njoktk FkkA ;g
Bhd gS fd eq[; bekjr ftls eSa efLtn dgrk gwWa] ds vUnj tkus ds
fy, mijksDr fgUnw /kkfeZd LFkkuksa ds ikl ls gksdj tkuk iM+rk FkkA**
¼ist 58½
"Near the place where Sita Rasoi situated, there was the
north door. It is correct that for reaching the main building,
which I term as 'mosque', one had to pass through the
aforesaid religious places." (E.T.C.)
4066.

This position as emerges from the above could not

have been controverted in any manner. Therefore, the first part
of the issue in question we are inclined to answer in affirmance.
So far as the second part is concerned, i.e., its effect, we find
that the pleadings in this respect are that if the mosque is
surrounded or landlocked by the places of worship of other
religions (in the present case Hindu), then it cannot be a Mosque
according to the tenets of Islam. However, no such command in
any of the Islamic text could have been traced or placed before
us to support the submission. It is true that normally the places
of worship are constructed where the population of the
worshippers is quite reasonable and for their convenience, the
persons responsible for construction normally choose a place
where obstruction is minimal, but that is one aspect of the
matter and can not be equated to a proposition that such a
construction would not be an Islamic religious structure, if it is
surrounded or landlocked by the religious places of other
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religions.
4067.

The issue further is sought to be argued on the

ground that under Islamic text, at one place there cannot be two
places of worship as the property vested in God cannot have a
share holder. It is, thus, submitted that this is a command against
a Mosque under the Islamic text and, therefore, the building in
dispute could not be a Mosque. We have already held that in this
case, it is a peculiar situation where in the same premises,
Hindus and Muslims both were worshipping according to their
beliefs, customs and tenets and this is going on for the last
several decades before the first suit was filed in the Court of
Civil Judge. When a religious practice is continuing in a
particular manner for such a long time, in our view, it ought not
to be questioned or should be discussed or adjudicated by the
Court. No one can be allowed to say such practice was not
correct and the generations to generations were acting illegally
or contrary in following tenets of their religion. The manner of
worship of one religion ought not to be allowed to be questioned
after almost a century by the people of other religion. It is
impertinent and improper. In view thereof, we answer the Issue
No. 19 (b) (Suit-4) in affirmance to the extent that the
building was landlocked and could not be reached except by
passing though the places of Hindu worship. However, this by
itself was of no consequences.
(C) Whether the Hindus had been continuously worshipping
at the place in dispute:
4068.

Issue No. 13, 14 (Suit-4) and 24 (Suit-5) come in

this category.
4069.

Issue No. 13 and 14 (Suit-4) read as under:
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Issue No. 13 :Whether the Hindus in general and defendants in
particular had the right to worship the Charans and 'Sita
Rasoi' and other idols and other objects of worship, if any,
existing in or upon the property in suit?
Issue No. 14 :Have the Hindus been worshipping the place in
dispute as Sri Ram Janam Bhumi or Janam Asthan and
have been visiting it as a sacred place of pilgrimage as of
right since times immemorial? If so, its effect?
4070.

While considering issue No.3 (Suit-4) pertaining to

limitation, we have already held that in the outer courtyard there
were certain religious structures of Hindus which they were
worshipping since long i.e. before 1885. The plaintiffs (Suit-4)
having lost their right to interfere in such right of Hindus which
has continued for such a long time, therefore, in respect to those
religious structures, the answer would be affirmative. So far as
the inner courtyard is concerned, there the idols were kept for
the first time on 22/23rd December, 1949. But that itself makes
no difference for the reason that the place of birth of lord Rama,
we have already been held to be a Swayambhu deity and
worship of this place is continuing for the past several centuries,
as we have already discussed while considering issues relating
to site as birthplace and the existence of temple as also the
issues pertaining to possession therefore, Hindus in general had
been entering the premises within the inner courtyard, as a
matter of right for the last several century, cannot be denied this
right after such a long time. We therefore, answer issues 13 and
14 (Suit 4) in affirmative.
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4071.

Issue No. 24 (Suit-5) is;
"Whether worship has been done of the alleged plaintiff
Deity on the premises in suit since time immemorial as
alleged in para 25 of the plaint?"

4072.

Here also we remind that for the purpose of Suit-5,

the property in dispute comprises of inner and outer courtyard,
both. There are two plaintiff Deities. Plaintiff 1 is the idol. We
have already held that the idol of Ramlala or Lord Rama kept
earlier on Ram Chabutara in the outer courtyard and was being
worshipped by Hindus since long time, i.e. almost a century,
was shifted and placed under the central dome of the disputed
structure in the inner courtyard in December, 1949.
4073.

So far as the plaintiff 2 is concerned, we have

discussed above that it was also being worshipped since long as
noticed by Joseph Tieffenthaler in the middle of the 18th century
and thereafter in several gazetteers etc.. Worship of both the
plaintiffs was going on for such a long time which satisfy the
term "time immemorial". Issue No.24 (Suit-5) therefore is also
answered in affirmative.
(D) The presence of idol in the disputed building:
4074.

Issue No.2 (Suit-1) comes in this category.

4075.

Issue 2 (Suit -1) is:
"Are there any idols of Bhagwan Ram Chandra Ji and are
His Charan Paduka situated in the site in suit?"

4076.

Before answering it, we may remind ourselves that

the suit is confined to the premises within the inner courtyard as
also clarified by the plaintiff Gopal Singh Visharad in his
statement made under Order X, Rule 2 C.P.C. on 07.03.1962
which reads as under:
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"Plaintiff Gopal Singh Visharad and Sri Param Hans Ram
Chandra plffs of both the suits no.2/50 and 25 of 1950
accompanied by their counsel state that they do not want
any relief with regard to constructions or structures
indicated in the map of the Commissioner Sheo Shanker
Lal dated 25.5.50. by the terms 'Sita Rasoi' 'Bhandar' and
'Ram Chabootra' . They say that the reliefs are asked for
only with regard to property enclosed in the said map by
letters A. B. C. D. L. K. J. P. O. H. N. G. A.
4077.

In the discussion already made above, this has come

on record that "Charan Paduka" is part of the structure which is
also called as "Sita Rasoi" or "Chhati Pujan Sthal" which existed
in the outer courtyard. It is evident from the site plan submitted
by Sri Shiv Shankar Lal on 25th May, 1950, which we have
already appended as Appendix 2 to this judgment. This also
admitted by plaintiff. Therefore, it cannot be said that "Charan
Paduka" situated in the site in dispute since the suit is confined
only to the premises within the inner courtyard.
4078.

So far as the idols of "Bhagwan Ram Chandra Ji" is

concerned, we have already held while considering Issues
No.3(a) (Suit-5) and Issue No.12 (Suit-4) that the same were
placed under the central dome of the disputed structure, within
the inner courtyard, in the night of 22/23rd December, 1949 but
prior thereto the same existed in the outer courtyard and it is
therefrom, the same was shifted. Suit-1 was filed on 16th
January, 1950 on which date idol of Ram Chandra Ji, as a matter
of fact, existed in the inner courtyard under the central dome of
the disputed structure. Issue No.2 (Suit-1) is therefore,
answered accordingly.
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(E) Issues relating to place of birth of Lord Rama, believed as
such by Hindus by tradition etc.
4079.

Here we are concerned with issues no. 11 (Suit-4), 1

(Suit-1) and 22 (Suit-5) which reads as under:
Issue No. 11 :Is the property in suit the site of Janam Bhumi of Sri
Ram Chandraji?
Issue No. 1 :Is the property in suit the site of Janam Bhumi of Sri
Ram Chandra Ji?
Issue No. 22 :Whether the premises in question or any part thereof is
by tradition, belief and faith the birth place of Lord Rama as
alleged in paragraphs 19 and 20 of the plaint? If so, its
effect?
4080.

The real and substantial issue in all these cases

going to the root of the matter is that the plaintiffs (Suit-4) and
Muslim defendants in rest of the suits unequivocally and
unanimously submit that there is no evidence to show that lord
Rama was born at the disputed site. They submit that Hindus
belief that Ayodhya is the place of birth of lord Rama and
therefore is very holy and religious place even if not disputed in
these cases, but that by itself would not mean that the disputed
place can be identified as the only place where lord Rama is said
to have been born. Neither in any Hindu religious scriptures nor
in any other history book or record it is mentioned that the
disputed site was actually the place of birth of lord Rama. He
may have born at Ayodhya but to narrow it down and
concentrate on the disputed site is wholly conjectured and
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imaginary. It is without any foundation or substance.
4081.

It is said that though the statements under Order X,

Rule 2 C.P.C. have been given by the learned counsels for the
various Muslim parties that they do not dispute about the faith
of Hindus regarding birth of lord Rama at Ayodhya and that the
present Ayodhya is the same as believed by the Hindus yet the
Court cannot ignore the opinion of voluminous record of
historian and other experts in the field saying that the
Ramayana, which is considered to be the basic document to
reflect life of lord Rama and makes it an incarnation of lord
Vishnu, is a myth and therefore it is termed as an epic.
4082.

That being so, the story of lord Rama is even if with

the passage of time has generated in such a vast Hindu faith as if
a matter of historicity yet on judicial side when this Court will
take note of it, it cannot held otherwise and therefore it is unjust
to raise an unfounded claim and contend that lord Rama was
born at the disputed site. They submit that the vedic literature
and the Hindu scripture relied by various counsels for Hindu
parties broadly do not construe reliable source of history and
therefore in the absence of any reliable material, merely on the
basis of something which is mentioned in some gazetteers
published in 19th century and onwards during the British regime,
that too wholly unsubstantiated, and, perhaps was written to
create a rift between Hindu and Muslim in furtherance of policy
of the Britishers to rule India following divide rule, it cannot be
said that building in dispute was constructed at a place where
lord Rama had born and therefore the question of desecration of
Hindu religious place does not arise.
4083.

It is in this context, the common submissions in
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brief advanced by the learned counsels for the Muslims side are
that there exists no evidence to show that any temple or
religious structure existed at the disputed site which is said to
have been demolished for construction of the disputed structure;
there is no evidence to show that Lord Rama actually took birth
at the disputed site though his birth in Ayodhya itself is not
disputed; the disputed structure was constructed in 1528 by
Meer Baqi, a Commander of Emperor Babar and throughout
since then it has been considered, treated and practised as
Mosque wherein Muslims have offered their religious prayers
regularly till at least December 1949 when the District
administration restrained them by attaching the property in
dispute and placing it under the receivership.
4084.

Sri Jilani submitted that it is for this reason that the

stand of Hindus also differ on certain aspect though not in
respect to the issue pertaining to birth place.
4085.

The Sunni Central Waqf Board was impleaded as

defendant in Suit-1 in 1989 whereafter it filed its written
statement and Sri Jilani referred to paras 10, 11, 12 and 13
thereof. He then referred the claim and written statements in
other three suits and submitted that in general there are three
parties: (1) Muslim Group, (2) Orthodox Hindus and (3)
Nirmohi Akhara. The case of the Nirmohi Akhara is that there
was never a mosque but it was throughout a temple of Lord Sri
Rama and Ram Janam Bhumi was in possession of Nirmohi
Akhara who was performing Pooja, Arti etc. through its Pujaris,
from time immemorial. The case of orthodox Hindus is that it
was a place of birth of Lord Sri Rama where a mosque was
constructed by Babar through his aide Mir Baqi but the said
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building was never used as mosque. At least from 1934 the
building was never used as mosque. In respect to the placement
of idols, Sri Jilani pointed out that there are two versions: first,
about the alleged manifestation of Ram Lala in the night of
22/23.12.1949 and second is the transfer of idols from Ram
Chabutara to the dome shaped building of the disputed
premises.
4086.

Mr. Jilani, in brief, advanced his submission by

placing oral and documentary evidence as under:
1. The building in question was constructed in 1528 AD
by Mir Baqi at Ayodhya and has always been treated a
mosque
2. The muslims were offering Namaj in the said building
since very beginning and at least from 1855 onwards.
There is evidence that the building in dispute was in
possession of Muslims, managed by a Mutawalli and
Namaj was offered regularly therein.
3. There is no evidence whatsoever that the disputed
building was constructed after demolition of any temple of
Lord Ram or any other deity worshipped by Hindus.
4. In fact there is no evidence at all that there existed a
Hindu temple on or before 1528 when Mir Baqi made
construction of the disputed building.
5. The claim of Nirmohi Akhara that it was throughout in
possession of the disputed building and Pooja Archana of
Lord Rama was going since long is incorrect, the oral
evidence is not creditworthy and self contradictory. There
is no credible documentary evidence either.
6. On the contrary the documents of the state authorities of
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different time, oral evidence of individuals etc. show that
the building in question was a mosque, throughout known
as Babri Mosque, and Namaj was offered therein
throughout.
4087.

Adopting the entire arguments of Sri Z. Jilani, Sri

Siddiqui further stated that though he does not dispute that Lord
Rama took birth at Ayodhya, however, there is no evidence that
Lord Rama took birth at the disputed site. There is neither any
evidence to this effect nor there existed any Temple of Lord
Rama at the aforesaid place in 1528 when the construction in
dispute was raised by Meer Baqi, a Commander of Emperor
Babar. He drew our attention to the topography of the land in
dispute and nearby area referring to the two maps of 1885, a site
plan prepared by Court Commissioner Sri Gopal Sahai, Amin,
and, the map and pleadings in Suit No. 95 of 1941, and
Commissioner Sri Shiv Shanker Lal's report. He pointed out that
the report of Sri Shiv Shanker Lal mentions two houj (gkSt)
showing source and availability of water for Vajoo and also a
place used as urinal at the disputed site. He also referred to the
exhibits A20, A21 and A22 (Suit-1) and exhibit A13 (Suit-4).
According to him, the aforesaid maps show admission of the
parties that the disputed construction was a mosque.
4088.

On the contrary, the stand of all the counsels

appearing for Hindu parties whether plaintiff or defendant in all
the suit is common. They collectively submit that there is
enough material to show that since time immemorial the
disputed place being a part of fort of lord Rama or King
Dashratha was held, treated, practised and worshiped as the
place of birth of lord Rama as an incarnation in human form of
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lord Vishnu.
4089.

Taking lead in support of the issues relating to site

of birthplace and worship by Hindus, Sri R.L. Verma said that
the place in dispute is the same where Lord Rama was born
several thousands or lacs of years ago. It is a very pious, holy
and religious place for Hindu, has been worshipped by them
since time immemorial and a fine temple of Lord Rama existed
which was demolished by Mir Baqi to construct a mosque. He
sought to place before us as source of history, Vedas, Puranas,
Ramayana and other religious and historical literature and books
and also the statements of several witnesses.
4090.

On behalf of the defendant no. 20 (Suit-4), Sri P.N.

Misra and Km. Ranjana Agnihotri, advocates, made their
submissions at length placing certain extracts from “Rigveda
Samhita”,

“Taittiriya Sanhita”,

“Atherva-Veda

ka

Subodh

“Yajurveda Samhita”,

Bhasya”,

“Atharva-Veda

Samhita”, “Skanda-Purana”, “Shri Narsinghpuranam”, “Sri
Ramacaritamanasa”,

“History of Dharmashastra” by P.V.

Kane. It is contended that Ayodya, Lord Rama and their
relationship is duly recognised since ancient time which shows
that the Lord Rama was born at the place in dispute and there
cannot be any reasonable doubt in this regard which is in the
memory, faith and belief of Hindu people since several centuries
handed down to them from generations to generations.
4091.

Expanding the above submission of Sri Verma, Sri

Ravi Shankar Prasad, Sri P.R. Ganapati Ayyiar, Senior
Advocates, etc. all the learned counsels placed before us in
detail various Hindu scriptures, Indian Books, Gazetteers and
other documents to show that throughout Hindus have believed
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and worshipped the place in dispute as a place where lord Rama
was born. They submit that the matter of birth of lord Rama
being several thousand and lakhs of year old, it is imprudent to
expect any direct evidence on the subject. In the matter of faith
and religion, the Court will have to form an opinion and
adjudicate the matter on the basis of preponderance particularly
if it found the evidence of continuous faith of the entire
community to several hundred and thousand of years i.e. beyond
the memory of mankind and if it is found that there has been a
continuity in such a faith with respect to such a place, no further
adjudication by asking for direct evidence would be necessary
and the Court will have to uphold such faith which has
continued for time immemorial. Some of the details of the
argument of the learned counsels in this regard and the material
they placed, we have already referred to.
4092.

Sri M.M. Pandey in respect to the Issues No. 14, 22

and 24 (Suit-5) has made submissions as under:
(A) Hindus hold Lord Ram to be incarnation of Lord
Vishnu, claim that Ram was born at the place where
disputed structure (in short 'DS') was erected and that
before its construction, there stood a Hindu Temple; this
temple was demolished and in its place DS was
constructed. The birthplace has been held by Hindus as a
highly sacred place and constitutes to be Swayambhu
Deity, worshipped as such since time immemorial.
(B)

In the nature of things, the place of birth cannot be

proved by 'direct' evidence; indeed no living being is
capable of proving the birthplace of any of his parents, 4
degrees or more remote in the line of ascent. The fact,
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therefore, has to be judged in accordance with the
meaning of word 'proved' u/s 3 of Indian Evidence Act.
The significant expression is: 'the Court either believes it
to exist or considers its existence so probable that a
prudent man ought …….. to act upon the supposition that
it exists'. So 'belief' and 'supposition' are perfectly legal
and acceptable states which may lead to 'proof'. Herein
lies the legal relevancy of 'Faith' of the concerned people,
to wit the Hindus, which is the essential foundation of
most of the Spiritual Doctrines. Birthplaces of God's men
have always been treated sacred in all religions. Paper no.
3 of Ramlala's documents is Historical Sketch of Faizabad
in

1870

(Ext.

OOS

5:

49)

by

P.

Carnegy,

Commissioner/Settlement Officer of Oudh; in page 5, it is
mentioned that 'Ayodhya is to Hindus what Mecca is to
Mohammedans and Jerusalem to Jews'. In the History of
Dharmashastra – Governmental Oriental Series – Vol III
at page 177, P.V.Kane records from Visnu-dharmottara
that Ayodhya 'was endowed with hundreds of parks; it
celebrated festivals and held gatherings of people……it
always resounded with music of lutes, flutes……….it
resounded with the recitation of the Veda………there was
not a man who was wretched, dirty or emaciated; it
stretched for three yojanas on the Banks of the Saryu and
was ten yojanas in the middle.' Apart from lot of
documentary evidence, including admissions by some
Muslims, OPW1 Paramhans Ramchandra Das deposed
(Page 7) that birth of Lord Ram in Ayodhya is mentioned
in Balmiki Ramayan, its boundaries are mentioned in
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Ayodhya-Mahatma

Chapter

Birthplace & Garbha-griha

of

Skandha-Puran,

that

is the site of Disputed

Structure (DS) where Bhagwan Ramlala is seated
presently (P 8, 54) and in Atharva-veda mention of
Ayodhya of Ashtachakra-Naodwar is made in a mantra
and the names of Deities (Deota) of the 8-Chakras is
mentioned in a Shloka of Rudrayamal which states the
Deity of the first-Chakra to be Ram Janmabhumi (P.103).
OPW2 Deoki Nandan Agarwal (at P. 39), OPW4 Harihar
Prasad Tewari (P. 2 & 3), OPW6 Hausala Prasad Tripathi
(P.5, 12,13 & 77), OPW 7 Ram Surat Tewari (P. 4, & 6),
have deposed about the DS being Birthplace of Shriram as
incarnation of Bhagwan Vishnu and faith, worship
darshan, Parikrama and pilgrimage thereof by Hindus
since ancient times. OPW 12 Kaushal Kishore Mishra
deposed that Ramchandra ji was born in Mohalla Ramkot
in Ayodhya within DS in the garbh-griha central dome of
the 3-domed 'temple', and that Ramkot was the palace of
Dashrath ji which contained the garbh-griha (P.42 & 43).
OPW 16, Jagatguru Ram Bhadracharya, a great scholar of
literature relating to Lord Ram has elaborately deposed
about the DS to be the birthplace of Bhagwan Shriram as
mentioned

later

in

these

arguments;

significant

documentary evidence will also be placed later. SB's
witness PW 12, Ram Shankar Upadhyaya, stated (at page
49) that when he went to DS, he did not carry flowers,
wreath (mala) or Prasad, but he had received Prasad from
the mandir from the pujari.
(C) In OOS 1 of '89 (of Ram Gopal Visharad), para 27
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of WS dt. 21.2.1950 by Muslim Defdts. 1 to 5 (including
Mohd. Faiq & Zahoor Ahmad, who are co-plaintiffs in
Sunni Board's OOS 4 of '89), states that in 'Ayodhya a
Temple named Mandir Janmasthan Shri Ram Chandra ji,
established long ago, has been in existence at the
birthplace of Ram Chandra ji and Idols of Shri Ram
Chandra ji and others are Virajman therein'. In OOS 3 of
'89 (of Nirmohi Akhara), Defdt. No. 6 (Haji Pheku),
Defdt. No. 7 (Mohd Faiq) and Defdt. No. 8 (Achchan
Mian alias Ahmad Hussain) pleaded similarly in para 28
of their joint WS, filed through Sri Mohd Ayub, Advocate,
on 28.3.1960 that in Ayodhya a temple named as 'Mandir
Janmasthan Shri Ram Chandra ji, established long ago,
has been in existence at the birthplace of Ram Chandra ji,
and Idols of Shri Ram Chandra ji & others are Virajman
therein'. This pleading is the same as was taken by Mohd
Faiq etc in para 27 of their WS dt 21.2.1950 as indicated
above and was confirmed by their lawyer, Sri Mohd Ayub,
on 17.5.1963 under Order X R. 1 CPC which establishes
that (i) there is birthplace of Shri Ram Chandra in
Ayodhya and (ii) a Temple existed at the birthplace. In
OOS 4 of '89 (of Sunni Board), Plaintiff No. 4 Mohd Faiq
is also Defdt in Visharad's suit and is Defdt No. 7 in
Nirmohi Akhara's suit; he verified Sunni Board's Plaint
which was also signed and filed by said Mohd Ayub,
Advocate, on 28.8.1963. These statements made by Mohd
Faiq and Advocate Mohd Ayub, and Defdt. Zahoor Ahmad
in Visharad's suit (and co-palintiff in Sunni Boards' suit)
are binding and conclusive against Sunni Board and
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Muslim Defdts in Visharad Suit and in Nirmohi Akhara's
suit: Sec. 17 & 18 Evidence Act. 1960 SC 100, Narayan
Bhagwat Rao Gosavi Vs. Gopal Vinayak Gosavi , 1967
SC 341, Basant Singh Vs. Janki Singh, and 1945 Mad
361, Obanna Vs. Gangaiah, hold that persons jointly
interested in a suit are bound by the admission made by
any one of them. 1947 All 110, Beni Madho Vs Major
A.U.John and 1997 All 122 (at 133) Talat Fatima Hasan
Nawab Syed Murtuza Ali lay down that an admission
made by a Party's Pleader is binding. The Sunni Board
stated in para 32 of their WS dt. 24.2.1989 in reply to
Visharad's suit (i.e. 17 or 18 years after their own Plaint)
that 'there already exists Ram Janmasthan Mandir in the
northern side of the property in question at a short distance
(60-70 steps, vide their PW 12 Ram Shankar Upadhyay at
P.50 & PW4 at P. 55) from the pathway passing from the
side of the Babri Masjid'. [This confirms Shri Ram
Chandra ji's Temple at the birthplace by Mohd Faiq,
Zahoor Ahmad and Mohd Ayub in 1950, 1960 and again
in 1963]. Thus, existence of Shri Ram Chandra's
birthplace in today's Ayodhya and of Temple at birthplace
stands admitted; the only fact which requires further proof
is whether site of DS is at the birthplace and temple had
existed there in the past which was destroyed and replaced
by DS. It is significant that concerned Muslims did not put
up a case/plea at the earliest available opportunity that
Ram Janmasthan Temple at Ram's birthplace existed
separately at a distance of 60-70 steps from DS. That
opportunity existed in Mahant Raghubar Das suit of 1885
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when Mohd. Asghar, Mutawalli of DS, filed a written
statement and signed the site plan prepared by PleaderCommissioner appointed by Court, but did not plead, nor
pointed

out

to

Pleader-Commisioner,

that

Ram

Janmaasthan Mandir mentioned above already stood at a
separate spot. It shall appear later in these arguments that
the Janmasthan Mandir aforesaid seems to have been an
effort by Hindu community/devotees to establish a
birthplace temple in the name of Lord Ram, as close as
possible to the demolished Temple replaced by DS, in the
circumstances prevailing through centuries of Mughal
invasion, repression and use of force since 1528. It will be
seen that in 1786 Tieffenthaler found the platform (later
called Ram Chabutra) inside the disputed area campus, the
DS and the periphery of DS (parikrama) being worshipped
by Hindu devotees.

It will also appear that in 1853

Hindus forcibly occupied DS, that in 1855, the British
administrators separated the DS from the rest of the
campus by erecting a partition wall through the platform
of DS so that Muslims could offer namaz inside DS
whereas Hindus could remain in possession of the rest of
the campus, that through the vicissitudes of MandirMasjid conflicts, effort by Mahant Raghubar Das of
Nirmohi Akhara in 1885 to erect a temple on Ram
Chabutra failed because a self-impleaded Muslim Defdt
(Mutawalli of DS) opposed erection of Temple thereat and
Courts found co-existence of Masjid and Mandir within
the disputed area to be fraught with danger of bloody riots
and so on.
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(D) Authority of ancient times about the birth of Ram in
Ayodhya is contained in Balmiki Ramayan (Paper OOS 5:
261C/1,2) which contains inherent evidence of its period
contemporary to Ram. Balmiki Ramayan, written by
Maharishi Balmiki, seems to satisfy the definition of word
“History” given at page 459 of ‘The New Lexicon
Webster’s Dictionary of the English Language’ 1987 Edn,
published by Lexicon Publications Inc. New York.
'History' is defined as a record of past events usually with
an interpretation of their cause and an assessment of their
importance; a narrative of real or fictitious events
connected with a particular person, country, object.
Balmiki Ramayan, fulfils this criterion; it is a description
of Ram and specific events of his life. Being a
contemporary version, Narad (the Rishi) places Ram as
just a man to poet Balmiki who asked him to identify a
person who possessed all the virtues of Man. Balmiki
closely watched and followed the deeds of Ram and wrote
about the birth of Ram in verses 8th, 9th and 10th of 18th
Sarg and describes Ram as the Lord of Universe. The fact
of Ram's Manifestation is borne out in Chapter X verse 31
of Shrimad Bhagwad Gita (Ext. OOS 3: 20) where Lord
Shri Krishna has mentioned that among 'warriors I am
Ram'.
(E)

Closest in point of time immediately preceding

Babar's invasion, is evidence of the darshan of the
Idol/Temple of Ram by Guru Nanak Dev on his
pilgrimage to Ayodhya. It is proved by the testimony of
Rajendra Singh DW 2/1-1 that Guru Nanak started on
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pilgrimage in 1507 and had darshan of Ram Janmabhumi
Mandir between 1510 & 1511. In his affidavit in
examination-in-chief, Annexure 3 and 4, he has deposed
respectively about contents of 'Adi Sakhian' (1701) and
'Puratan Janma Sakhi Shri Guru Nanak Dev Jiki' (1734),
which record that during his pilgrimage Guru Nanak Dev
went to Ayodhya, among other places, and had darshan; he
mentioned about the record in 'Pothi Janma Sakhi Gyan
Ratnawali' (1730) – Annexure 5 - that Guru Nanak Dev on
reaching Ayodhya said to his disciple Mardana: 'Mardania
this is Shri Ram Chandra ji's city, hence let us proceed to
have darshan, and he got down at the bank of the river'.
The witness deposed about the record of actual darshan of
Ram (i.e. Idol of Ram) by Guru Nanak Dev in Guru
Nanak Vansh Prakash (1829) – Annexure 7 - by Baba
Sukhbasi Ram Bedi, who was a descendant in 8th degree
of Laxmi Chand (one of the sons of Guru Nanak Dev),
that 'accompanied by Mardana, Sadguru proceeded and
arrived in Ayodhya, drank the water of river Saryu and had
darshan of Ram closely'. Finally, the witness deposed
about Bhai Baleywali-ki-janma-sakhi (1883) Annexure 6,
where Guru Nanak pointed to Bhai Baley ji, his disciple,
on visiting Ayodhya that it was Shri Ram Chandra ji's city
where He Manifested and performed life's tasks. SB filed
'Janma Sakhi Bhai Bale Wali', Paper No. 208C1/1 to 3
Ext. OOS4: 68 which records Guru Nanak Dev's visit to
Ayodhya and advising both Mardana and Baley, but there
is no mention of Guru Nanak Dev's darshan of Shriram or
Ram Temple. The document does not appear to be reliable
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because paper Nos 208C1/1&2 are title covers of which 1
bears no year and 2 bears year of publication to be 2000
AD; on the contary, Ann 6 filed by the witness is of the
year 1883.
(F)

Besides extensive cross-examination, SB confronted

the witness with pages 5 to 8 and 33 to 36 of
W.H.McLeod's 'Sikhs & Skihism' (1999), paper 210C1/1
to 210C1/10 Ext. OOS 5: 69, which mentions some other
Janma-Sakhis but not any of the ones named by the
witness. This is irrelevant because the book does not
mention that there were no other Janma-Sakhis. On the
contrary, page 5 mentions that his 'sources for the life of
Guru Nanak ….. are generally unreliable ……….but it is
possible to set out……..a brief outline of his life'. Thus
McLeod's account is neither reliable nor substantial. He
admitted the contents of Adi Granth, complied by Guru
Arjan Dev to be authentic (pages 5 & 7), which contained
very little material regarding events of Guru Nanak's life,
hence "we resort to our only other available sources, the
traditional biographies called Janma-Sakhis". He further
mentioned

that

Janma-Sakhis

are

hagiographic

(=saintly/holy) accounts of life of Guru Nanak each
consisting of series of separate incidents or chapters (page
8). At the same time he mentioned that there being
'nothing better', Janma-Sakhis have to be used although
they are 'thoroughly inadequate sources' (page 33). It will
be appreciated that 'inadequate' is not 'untruthful', and
there would be no reason to record accounts untruthfully
in 1701, 1730, 1734, 1829 and 1833 about matters which
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are treated to be 'saintly/holy'. Further, there is no
inconsistency inter se these Janma-Sakhis spread over a
century and a half recorded by sources that are natural &
trustworthy.
(G) It is admitted by McLeod that starting from
Sultanpur in Punjab, Guru Nanak travelled in all
directions, East/West/North/South (page 34). He even
went on pilgrimage to Mecca (page 35); so the probability
is that in India itself he would have gone on pilgrimage to
Ayodhya which, admittedly, is a Holy Place of pilgrimage
since ancient times. Page 228C1/3, filed by SB, is extract
of British Encyclopaedia mentioning that in his voyage to
East, Nanak went 'as far as Assam'; so why not Ayodhya
too. Moreover, McLeod's account of contents of JanmaSakhis (in pages filed by SB) is extremely sketchy. In less
than 2 pages (34-35), he disposed of the accounts recorded
by Bhai Gurdas and in less than 1 page (36) he disposed of
the accounts contained in Puratan Janma-Sakhis.
(H) A very significant narration by McLeod may be
noticed. While referring to Adi Granth or Guru Granth
Sahib (page 7), he has mentioned about 'famous references
to Babar, the so-called Babar vani ………….do indicate
that Guru Nanak witnessed something of Babar's
depredations ……..at the sack of Saidpur', and that 'in the
case of Babar vani, we may confidently assume that he
witnessed something of the devastation caused by Babar's
Army'. This is what witness Rajendra Singh DW2/1-1,
deposed on the basis of contents of Guru Granth Sahib
describing Babar as 'Satan Incarnate' and his army 'Storm
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of Sin'. The veracity of the witness, therefore, cannot be
doubted.
(I)

SB relied upon some Sikh religious literature to

establish that Ram could be no Manifestation of God. On
the contrary, Paper No. 212C1/1 to C1/4 Ext. OOS 4: 86
extract of Adi Guru Granth Sahib, filed in crossexamination of Rajendra Singh DW2-1/1 has paper No.
212C1/3 where Guru Nanak Dev acknowledged 'SelfManifestation' of God. J.S.Grewal's "The New Cambridge
History of India", Paper No. 214C1/1 to C5, filed during
deposition of the witness, mentions Grewal's view of Guru
Nanak's 'rejection of Hindu deities and scriptures' and
'repudiation of traditional modes of worship and religious
practices' (p. 214C1/3). This is not a correct appreciation
of Guru Nanak's views. Earlier, at the same page, Guru
Nanak is mentioned to have maintained that 'none of the
Hindu deities could be equated with the Supreme Being.
In fact, everything known to myth, legend and history was
the creation of Guru Nanak's God. The human
incarnations of Hindu Deities, like Krishna, could add
nothing to God's greatness'. The Author has mixed up his
understanding of the teachings of Guru Nanak with their
true content. Having impressed upon the absolute
supremacy of the Supreme Being, Guru Nanak remarked
that human incarnation of Hindu deities like Krishna
"could add nothing to God's greatness", so they could not
be equated with Supreme Being and were creation of God.
A correct understanding of these teachings is that human
incarnations do take place like Krishna but they cannot be
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equated with God Himself; indeed they Manifest with all
the limitations of a human being. What is mentioned by
Grewal as 'rejection' is in fact sublimation of the concept
of incarnation into Godhead. Similarly SB relied upon the
remark of Guru Nanak that 'there was no merit in the
worship of images' (p C1/3); this remark misses the
recognised rule of Hindu worship that the Hindu does not
worship the 'material in the image' but the Spirit of God
behind the Image (See Para 36 below). Guru Nanak's
criticism of 'practices of those who worship Krishna and
Rama', concerns practices , not the essence of the Faith of
Hindus in God and Incarnations. Grewal fell into same
error over the teachings of Guru Nanak at page 214C1/4;
his inference that with 'rejection' of idea of 'incarnation' it
is 'impossible to treat Rama and Krishna as deities'
concern only the practices of worship of Ram & Krishna
without affecting their Divinity; the fact of happenings of
Self Manifestation are already established by extract of
Guru Granth Sahib contained in page 212C1/3 referred to
above.

Grewal

committed

the

same

error

while

mentioning about Quran at page 214C1/4. It is interesting
that page 228C1/5, extract of British Encyclopaedia filed
by SB dealing with views (of Sikhism), mentions that
Sikhism forbids representation of God in pictures and
worship of idols, but admits that Adi Granth itself has
become an object of intense ceremonial reverence and as
such is known as Granth Sahib (the Granth personified) so
that it is "roused" in the morning and in the evening it is
"put to rest for the night". This is very similar to the
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manner in which the worship of a Hindu Deity is
performed by the Pujari and has been judicially
recognised. This also reflects the spiritual commitment of
the Devotees/followers of a Faith which transforms an
object of reverence into a Deity even if the followers
commitment does not strictly conform to the teachings of
the Founder.
(J)

Chronologically, the next account filed in the case is

in Ain-e-Akbari (paper 107C1/…. ) Ext. OOS 5: 76
written by Abul Fazal, a courtier of Akbar, in 1598. The
extract on record is the one printed in 1881 by Nawal
Kishore Press, Lucknow. The text at page 78 records that
Avadh, one the bigger towns of Hindustan, is counted as
an ancient place of worship. It was stated to be the place
of residence of Raja Ramchandar who, as indicated above,
"combined in his own person both spiritual supremacy and
kingly office".
(K) In modern times, Mahatma Gandhi, Father of the
Nation, treated Ram as God. In "MAHATMA", Gandhi's
biography written by D.G.Tendulkar, at page 93 of
Volume VIII, mention is made of Gandhi holding that God
was known by many names and He had many attributes
and that 'Ram and Rahim, Krishna & Karim' were all
names of one God. Again, page 137 mentions Gandhi
saying that Man calls God by many names – Ram, Khuda
etc; and page 162 mentions Gandhi saying that God is
known to Hinduism as Ram. His famous bhajan in daily
evening prayers, r6upit ra6v rajaram, pitt pavn sIta ram, is
too well-known.

Paper No. 110C1/96 (filed by Sunni
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Board) contains, at page 183, an account by Abul Fazl
(Akbar's Courtier) in 1598 that Ramchandra 'who in Treta
age combined in his own person both the spiritual
supremacy and kingly office'; clearly perceived Ram to
possess 'spiritual supremacy' which could place him in the
category of God's incarnation. Paper No. 4 of list d.
5.11.1989 filed by Madan Mohan Gupta of Deft. Akhil
Bharatiya Sri Ram Janma Bhumi Punardudhar Samiti is
extract of translation of Ain-e-Akbari by Col. H.S.Jarret in
1891 recorded a foot-note that Ram Chandra was '7th
Avatar and as incarnate Rama is the hero of famous epic
that bears his name'.
(L)

OPW 16, Ram Bhadracharya, who has stood

searching cross-examination on his authority on Lord Ram
has consistently deposed about the birthplace of Ram with
reference to Ramtapniyopnishad and Ayodhya Mahatma in
Skandh

Puran

(Vaishnav Khand).

Jagadguru Ram

Bhadracharya, OPW 16, also deposed about the place of
Ram’s birth in Ayodhya in paras 25 and 27 of his affidavit
citing the authority of Chapter X of Skand-Puran
(Vaishnav Khand) and of Yajurved. In para 23 of his
affidavit, he asserted that the expression ‘sarvalok
namskrutam’ in Sarg 18 (verse 10) signifies the disputed
area in these suits as the birthplace of Ram. In para 24 of
his affidavit read with pages 39 and 40 of crossexamination, he cites the authority of Ramtapniyopnishad
and Atharva-ved to establish the birthplace of Ram to be
in Ayodhya. Refuting the suggestion that Ayodhya
Mahatm of Skand-Puran is a later interpolation, he
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asserted at page 53 that the spot which has been
mentioned in Skand-Puran as Janmabhumi is the very spot
which is the disputed site in this case. At page 54, he
described the boundaries of Janmabhumi as mentioned in
Skand-Puran; most of these boundaries tally with the
present location of Disputed Area in Plans I & II of Shiv
Shanker Lal. Add to these, paper no 17 of Documents filed
on behalf of Bhagwan Shri Ramlala in OOS 5/89, the
witness spoke about the situation of temple of
Vighaneswar Bhagwan and said that Janmasthan is at
North-East angle of Vighaneshwar, is towards North of
Vashistha Kund and towards West of Lomash Kund; he
reaffirmed those very situations on further crossexamination by different angles. All these situations are
corroborated by couplet nos. 16, 18 and 19 of “SkandPuran Mahatm” extract in paper no 17 (of Ramlala’s
documents

referred

to

above.

Jagadguru

Ram

Bhadracharya made a very emphatic and important
statement in para 62 of cross-examination: “fookfnr LFky ds
mRrj lM+d ikj fdlh tUeLFkku uked efUnj ds ckcr eSaus fdlh 'kkL=
;k vU; iqLrd esa ugha i<+kA eSa ugha crk ldrk fd ,sls fdlh efUnj dks
xwnM+ey efUnj ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA” This crossexamination was done by Z. Jilani for Sunni Board and
the reply totally excludes the theory of Janmasthan
Temple towards North of DA across the Pakka Road
(pleaded by pro-Masjid Parties) as Ram’s birthplace or
antiquity of that temple.
(M) Babarnama (as translated by A.S.Beveridge) Ext.
OOS

5:

16,

which

is

first

hand

account

his
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exploits/adventures by Babar himself (1528), does not
contain any account of Ram, Mandir or Masjid. On
Babar's capturing Delhi Sultanate after defeating Ibrahim
Lodi on 21.4.1526, some local Governors of Lodi rebelled
against Babar to establish their own rule. Babarnama
mentions at page 544 that his son, Humayun, having been
entrusted with subduing the rebels, took Jaunpur,
Ghazipur, Kharid (Jaunpur), and placed Sheikh Bayazid
Furmuli into the

charge of Aude(=Oudh). Page 589

mentions that on 26.12.1527, troops were sent against
Bayazid, signifying that Bayazid also rebelled in the
meantime. On 21.3.1528, Babar visited Lucknow, and
crossed Gomti and on 28.3.1528 Babar and his army
dismounted at some distance 'above the junction of rivers
Gaghra & Sird' (pages 601-602). His men, including Mir
Baqi Shaghawal, chased Bayazid who ultimately escaped.
Having stayed at the camping place, Babar left for hunting
on 2.4.1528 (page 602). Admittedly, no account of the
period after 2.4.1528 till 18.9.1528 is found in
Babarnama. It is futile to guess about the missing
contents; the significant fact is that a possible 'instant, first
hand account' about the events relating to DS is not
available in Babarnama; Babar did not even retrospect
about this important event even later in Babarnama.
(N) The next record of disputed spot is available in
William Finche's account of Ayodhya (paper no.
107C1/95-96, Ext. OOS 5:19) during his travels in 1608 to
1611, which finds mention also in SB paper 110C1/96 at
page 183. It records: "Here also the ruins of Ranichand's
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castle and houses (the footnote mentions that Ranichand is
a typographical error for Ramchand) which the Indians
acknowledge for the great God, saying he took flesh upon
him to see the tamasha of the world". This supports the
popular perception of incarnation of Ram and existence of
Castle of Ram in Ayodhya. The locality of Castle of Ram
is known as Ramkot. Kot means fort (See Para 19). The
DS and the surroundings are situated on this Ramkot;
Contour Map [Fig.1 of ASI Report after GPR Survey
under High Court Orders dt.13.12.2002 read with report
(page 13)] shows the height of the mound-top on which
DS stood to be 108.48 M above sea-level while the
surrounding area sloped 'sharply' down to 103 M within a
short distance and further sloped down 'gradually' to 101
M moving farther away from the top. The ASI has
reported that 'the contour map itself suggests that the
deposits at the site are no less than 8.0 M'; they further
mentioned that the site 'contains the cultural deposits and
debris accumulated for centuries'. This configuration of
the locality fits in with structural pre-existence of
'Ramchand's Castle and houses' as recorded by William
Finche. In natural course of things, persons are born in
their 'houses' which, in the case of Royal families could
well be the 'Castle'; hence this high raised site could be the
birthplace of Ram.
(O) The next material available, in point of time, is a
Jesuit

Missionary

Le

Pere

Joseph

Tieffenthaler's

"Historical and Geographical Description of India"
published in 1786 paper No. 107C1/96 to 104. Those were
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the times when rivalry was hot between the French and the
British over establishing their supremacy/empire in India.
The account of Tieffenthaler was

presented by the

publisher Jean Burnoulli in French to the French King
(paper No. 107C1/97). Translation of pages 252 to 255
(paper nos. 107C1/98 to 103) into English language by
Government of India, under orders of the High Court, are
part of the record and the following portions are of much
significance:
(i) At page 252 - Avad , called as Adjudea (obviously,
'Ayodhya') is very ancient; it mentions founding of
Bangla or Pesabad (obvioulsly, 'Faizabad') as 'as a new
city where the Governor established his residence – a
great number of inhabitants of Oude settled there'.
(ii) At page 253 – From 'Sorgadoori'' (=Swargadwar
Temple), Ram took away all inhabitants of the City to
Heaven; the City was brought back to its earlier status
by Bikarmajit (=Vikramditya), the famous king of Ujjain
(The translator has mentioned Bikarmajit as the famous
king of Oude erroneously; the text mentions the locality
to be 'Oudjen' i.e Ujjain). Aurangzeb got the Temple
demolished and replaced it with a Mosque and 2
obelisks (Minarets?).
-A

place specially famous, called Sitha Rassoi, i.e.,

'table of Sita wife of Ram', adjoining to the City in
the South situated on a mud-hill ('mud-hill' is the
area of Ram Chand's houses and Castle mentioned
by William Finche).
-Aurangzeb

got a fortress called Ramkot [this name
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has continued throughout in modern records]
demolished and got constructed at the same place a
Muslim Temple with 3 domes. Some believe it was
constructed by Babar. [This is the DS]. 14 black
stone pillars there, skilfully made, existed at the site
of the fortress; 12 of the pillars support the interior
arcades of the Mosque. [The translator has not
translated the height of these pillars –mentioned as 5
'empans'- which, according to Court Commissioner
of 1950, was 6 feet each].
-A

square box raised 5 'inches' above the ground

with borders made of lime, with a length of more
than 5 'inches' and 'height' of about 4 'inches' can be
seen there. [We find the unit of measurement in
'inches' and mention of 'height' by the Translator to
be incorrect. Firstly, having earlier mentioned the
height of the square box to be 5 inches –which is
correct- there could be no occasion of mentioning
height again to be 'about 4 inches'. Secondly, the
English

translation

of

the

French

units

of

measurement and of one dimension mentioned in the
French text is not correct. The French text mentions
the height of the box to be 5 pouces which is
correctly translated as 5 inches; but the dimension of
length in French text is 5 aunes and dimension of
width in French text is mentioned in continuation of
dimension of length as 'large rout au plus de 4'
which means wide more than 4 aunes (per context).
A French aunes = 1.20 M. French Dictionary, Le
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Petit

Larouse

Grand

Format

(1996

Edition)

mentions at page 105 that aunes is equivalent to 1.20
M; page 812 mentions pouce to be equivalent to
27.07mm = English 'inch'. The correct dimensions
of the box-structure, thus, was 6 M (1.20x5) in
length, more than 4.8 M (1.20x4) in width and 5
inches in height; this establishes the dimensions of
the structure to be 19.68 feet x 15.744 feet x 5
inches. [In the Gazetteer of 1854 written by Edward
Thornton, paper No. 1 of Bhagwan Shri Ramlala in
OOS 5 of 1989, mention is made of 'a quadrangular
coffer of stone protruding 5" or 6" above ground
pointed out as a cradle of Ram as 7th Avatar of
Vishnu and is abundantly honoured by pilgrimages
and devotion of Hindus'. This is the very platform
mentioned by Tieffenthaler]. Shiva Shanker Lal,
Pleader-Commissioner has mentioned (1950) the
dimensions of Ram Chabutra to be 21 feet x 17 feet
x 4 feet. Tieffenthaler's record of length and breadth
of the box-structure is substantially similar to that of
Court-Commissioner; increase in the height of the
structure from 5 inches to 4 feet during 150 years
after Tieffenthaler's visit is consistent with the
complaint of Muslim parties in 1885 Suit of Mahant
Raghubar Das that the latter had been raising
various types of structures in the disputed area
including construction of the Chabutra; incidentally,
the structural changes would establish effective acts
of possession of Hindu devotees/pujaris over very
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significant durations in the disputed area.
(iii) At page 254- The Hindus call the square box as
Bedi, i.e.the Cradle. The reason for this is that once upon
a time, there was a house in this place where Beschan
(Lord Vishnu) was born in the form of Ram besides his 3
brothers. Subsequently, Aurangzeb, or according to
another belief Babar, got this place destroyed in order to
deny them (Hindus) the opportunity of practising their
superstitions. [It is to be appreciated that the word
'superstition' is mentioned by a Jesuit-christian who treat
Hindu Faith to be 'superstitious', but so far as the Hindus
are concerned, it is Faith which transcends reason, and
that is the practice which Tieffenthaler found to be
prevailing at that time.]. However there still exists some
superstitious cult in some place. For example, in the
place where the native house of Ram existed, they go
around 3 times and prostrate on the floor. [This is the
ritual of Parikrama commonly associated with worship
at Hindu Temples. ^^ukyUnk fo’kky 'kCndks’k** Samvat 2007 at
page 794, gives the meaning of Pa rikrama as the 'path
around all sides of a Temple or Pilgrimage-place for
circumbulation'. One is amused at the Parikrama made
by Babar 3 times around the sick-bed of his son
Humayun while praying to Allah to restore Humayun to
health and in lieu thereof to take his life; it is said that
Allah accepted the prayer of Babar so that while
Humayun started recovering, Babar's health started
declining ending in his death. Such is the spiritual power
of Parikrama!]. The two spots are surrounded by low
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crenellated wall. (The two spots, signify the 3-domed DS
and the Platform; the low crenellated wall is the
surrounding boundary of both and signifies the premises
as a whole. The expression, "in the place where native
house of Ram existed they go around 3 times and
prostrate on the floor" interpreted with the immediately
following sentence 'the two spots are ………..' shows
that Parikrama was being done of both DS and the
platform, hence the entire premises were being
worshipped. It is also remarkable that Teiffenthaler
described the premises to be a Muslim Temple; this
means that even the Muslim structure was being treated
like a Temple. Equally remarkable is his mention of 12
pillars supporting 'interior arcades of the Mosque.
Appreciating the use of distinct expressions, 'Muslim
Temple' and 'Mosque', it means that while the DS was a
Mosque, the entire premises, including DS was treated
also as a Temple.)
At another place, not far from the Bedi, are found
buried 'grains of black rice turned into small stones'
hidden under the earth since the time of Ram [This is
'fossilised' rice, called Akshat in the rituals of worship;
fossilisation of substances 'represents a past geological
age that has been preserved in the Earth's Crust' (page 73
of

Volume

4

of

Britannica

Ready

Reference

Encyclopaedia) which proves the antiquity of the
locality. It also supports the ASI finding, mentioned
above, that the site 'contains the cultural deposits and
debris accumulated for centuries', and also establishes
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continuity of the locality during the fossilisation period
of 'ages', may be from that of Ram. As mentioned in para
1 (above), all Muslim Parties in these Suits have
admitted now that present time Ayodhya is at the same
place as indicated in Balmiki Ramayan.]
In the month of 'Tschet' (= Chaitra month of Hindu
Calendar) big gathering of people gather here to
celebrate the Birthday of Ram so famous in entire India.
(P)

Tieffenthaler's account has a special importance in

this case. While most of the material on record establishes
that Ram was born in Ayodhya the particular place of birth
in Ayodhya, namely the site of DS, is fixed by
Tiefenthaler's account earliest in point of time. He
mentioned the platform 19.68 feet x 15.77 feet x 5 inches,
situated within the disputed area (the Campus of the
Babri Masjid) to represent the place where Ram and his 3
brothers were reputed to have been born. 'Muslim temple'
with 3 domes is Babri Masjid at Ramkot, the fortress; the
platform is within the precincts of Babri Masjid and in the
month of Chaitra people gather here 'to celebrate the
birthday of Ram so famous in entire India'.)
(Q) The next document of accounts is "A Historical
sketch of Tahsil Fyzabad, Zilla Fyzabad" including
"Ajudhia & Fyzabad" by P. Carnegy of 1870 (see para 4
above, Ext. OOS 5: 49), i.e

within 84 years of

Tieffenthaler's account and 13 years after British Queen's
Proclamation of 1858. The British power stood fully
consolidated while French & Portuguese had been
marginalised and the British rulers proceeded to establish
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effective governance. P. Carnegy was appointed not only
as Commissioner but also as Settlement Officer to conduct
survey and prepare records of the territories of Ayodhya &
Fyzabad. The contents of this document, therefore, assume
great importance regarding the contemporary facts and
events. At page (i), he mentions that a writer of History of
Ayodhya 'must master all that has been written of the 3
distinct ages…..'; at no 3, he mentions Ajudhya Mahatam,
with its Epitome in Appendix B 'taken from the
PURANS'. Ajudhya Mahatam is in Skanda Puran (See
Para 14). At page (ii) of the Epitome, it is recorded that at
the 'heart of the city lies the great Ramkot, the fort of Ram
……… on its western side is the Janma Bhum or Janam
Asthan, the birthplace of the hero'. Page (iii) records 'Just
beside the birthplace of Rama is the "Kitchen" of Janki-ji.'
At page 6 (of the main narrative) Carnegy records that
'with the fall of the last of Rama's line, Ajudhia became a
wilderness', that to Vikramajit 'the restoration of the
neglected and forest-concealed Ajudhia is universally
attributed ……… the different spots rendered sacred by
association with the worldly acts of deified Rama, were
identified, and Vikramajit is said to have indicated the
different shrines to which pilgrims from afar still in
thousands half-yearly flock'. At page 7, he records about
Ramkot: 'The most remarkable of those was of course
Ramkot, the stronghold of Ramchandar……. This fort
covered a large extent of ground ……….. within the fort
were 8 royal mansions where dwelt the Patriarch Dashrath
and his wives, and Rama his deified son ……….' Serial
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No. 6 of these mansions records 'Janam Asthan (Rama's
birthplace)'. Page 20-21 mentions 'The Janamasthan and
other temples'. It is recorded: ' It is locally affirmed at the
Mahomedan conquest there were three important Hindu
shrines…….the 'Janmasthan' the 'Swargadwar Mandir'
also known as Ram Darbar and the 'Treta-ke-Thakur'. On
the first of these the Emperor Babar built the mosque
which still bears his name, A.D.1528. On the second
Aurangzeb did the same, A.D. 1658-1707; on the third that
sovereign, or his predecessor, built a mosque according to
the well-known Mahomedan principle of enforcing their
religion on all those whom he conquered. The Janmasthan
marks the place where Ramchandra was born'. At page 21,
it is mentioned that in 1855 a great rupture took place
between the Hindus and Mahomedans, the former
occupied the Hanuman Garhi in force, while the
Mahomedans took possession of the Janmasthan. The
Mahomedans actually charged up the steps of Hanuman
Garhi, but were driven back with considerable loss. The
Hindus then followed up this success, and at the third
attempt, took the Janmasthan at the gate of which 75
Mahomedans are buried in the Martyrs' grave (Ganjshahid). Several of the King's regiments were looking on
all the time, but their orders were not to interfere. It is said
that up to that time, the Hindus and Mahomedans alike
used to worship in the mosque-temple. [This reminds of
Tieffenthaler's description of the disputed structure as
Muslim-Temple. See para 17(ii)(2) and 17 (iii) of these
Arguments]. Carnegy goes on to add that since the British
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rule, a railing has been put up to prevent disputes, within
which in the mosque the Mahomedans pray, while outside
the fence the Hindus have raised a platform on which they
make their offerings. At page 27, Carnegy, giving a brief
list of 'buildings' existing at that time, mentions at No. (5)
Babar's mosque with stone inscriptions in 'Ajudhia', date
1528, and stone columns of infinitely greater antiquity,
i.e., of much older period than DS; hence DS could be
from the earlier temple demolished. There is no reason to
hold any of these accounts to be erroneous.
(R) Annexed to page 27 of Carnegy's Record is
Appendix ‘A’ setting out "List of Sacred Places in and
about Ajudhia". Drawn in Tabular form, Col. No. 2 is for
'Name of sacred place', Col. No. 3 is for 'Name of founder
or restorer', Col. No. 4 is for 'Number of years since it was
founded or restored', Col. No 5 is for 'Number of
generations since founded or restored', Col no. 7 is for
'How obtained', Col. No. 9 is for 'Sect and special object
of veneration', Col. No. 11 mentions page no. 'for
particulars' of the item and Col No. 12 is for 'Remarks'.
The Appendix lists 209 'sacred places'. All of them are
Hindu sites; Appendix C is the 'List of old Mahomedan
places of Note…..' While 'Janam Asthan' is mentioned at
serial no. 1 of Appendix A with particulars at page 20,
'Mosque of Emperor Babar' is mentioned at serial no. 3 of
Appendix C with particulars at page 21.
(S)

Janam Asthan at serial no. 1 of Appendix A, carries

the name of 'Ramdas ji' as 'founder or renovator', 'founded
or restored' since 166 years of 7 generations, 'obtained' as
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'given by Mir Masumali Mafidar' related to 'Gudar,
Ramchandar' by 'sect & special object of veneration'.
Referring to 'particulars' at page 20 (per Col. No. 11),
larger picture emerges. While according to Appendix A,
the Janam Asthan could have existed only since 1704
A.D., established by 'grant' from a Mafidar, the particulars
at page 20-21 lay down that on Janmasthan 'Emperor
Babar built the mosque which still bears his name, A.D.
1528', marks the place where Ram Chandr was born, had
'a fine temple at Janmasthan' and 'many of its columns are
still in existence, having been used by the Mahomedans in
the construction of the Babri Mosque', the columns are
'black stone called by natives Kasoti (literally touchstone)
and carved with different devices'. Obviously, the
'Mosque' could not be described as Janmasthan because as
the structure stood, it was a Mosque, not a temple; the site
on which the Mosque stood could be the Janma Bhumi of
Ram, but could not be visible in the structure. At the same
time, the only visible structure bearing the nomenclature
of Janmasthan was the one mentioned at Serial No. 1 of
Appendix A. Further, Appendix B 'Ayodhya Mahatma', at
page (ii) mentions "Janam Bhumi or Janam Asthan, the
birthplace of Ram". On a consideration of all this record,
in totality, the reasonable conclusion is that, on the
findings of survey by P.Carnegy, while a visible standing
structure associated with Ram's birth was the Temple since
1704 mentioned at serial no. 1 of Appendix A, the Janma
Bhumi was the invisible site on which the Babri Mosque
stood since 1528. At the same time, the details of 'Mosque
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of the Emperor Babar' (serial no. 3 of Appendix C) as at
page 21, clearly mentions that the mosque which Emperor
Babar built in 1528 AD was built on the Janmasthan. The
probability is that Janmasthan structure mentioned at
serial no. 1 of Appendix A was the result of politicoreligious compulsion faced from the devotees of Ram, so
that a temple of Ram's birthplace was managed to have
been erected with the leave/license of the Muafidar
because Hindus were prevented throughout from erecting
a Ram Janam Bhumi Temple anywhere within the
precincts of Babri Masjid campus, so much so that when,
in 1885 Mahant Raghubar Das sued for permission to
erect a Temple on the Ram Chabutra, it was objected to by
contesting Muslims and refused by the concerned
authorities, including the Court, at Ayodhya.

This

probability is strengthened by the 'Remark' recorded by
Carnegy in Col no. 12 of Appendix A as follows: "Great
astonishment has been expressed at the recent vitality of
Hindu religion at Ajudhia, and it was to test the extent of
this chiefly that with no small amount of labour, this
statement has been prepared. As the information it
contains may be permanently useful, I have considered it
well to give it a place here". This 'recent vitality of Hindu
religion' is reflected in the 'great rupture' of 1855
mentioned above. It was facilitated by the collapse of
tyrannical rule of Mughal Aurangzeb, followed by slightly
humane rule of the local Governors (Subedars), styled as
Nawabs, who may have realised the injustices caused to
Hindu devotees so much so that, according to Carnegy,
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when the 1855 episode occurred, "Several of the King's
regiments were looking on all the time, but their orders
were not to interfere." Following the growing influence of
British East India Co since Lord Wellesley's 1801 treaty,
establishment of British Resident of Oudh, coupled with
ill-governance of Oudh, the Company accomplished
annexation of Oudh, formally proclaimed by Outram on
13th February 1856; Wajid Ali Shah, the last ruler of
Oudh, was deported to Calcutta where he died (See page
762-63 of Majumdar, Raychaudhari & Kalikinkar Dutta's
"Advanced History of India", supra). Carnegy has
mentioned about annexation of Oudh in 1856 at page 13.
Nawab Wajid Ali Shah had a great liking for Hindu
culture, Art, Dance & Music, and could well have directed
his regiments 'not to intervene' in the 1855-rupture.
(T)

The next important Document reflecting upon

'recent vitality of Hindu religion'

mentioned by P.

Carnegy, is Barabanki Gazetteer by H.R.Nevill (1902),
paper no. 9 of Bhagwan Sri Ramlala's documents (Ext.
OOS 5: 52), mentions at page 168-169 that shortly before
annexation of Oudh by British an event happened in 1853,
and records: "The cause of occurrence was one of the
numerous dispute that sprung up from time to time
between Hindu Priests and Musalmans of Oudh with
regard to the ground on which formerly stood the Janma
Asthan Temple which was destroyed by Babar and
replaced by mosque. The ground being particularly sacred
to Hindus was at once seized by Bairagis and others". This
shows that Hindu-Bariagis took possession of DS in 1853
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as site of Ram's birthplace. The document adds that
Moulvi Ameer Ali, resident of Amethi (then in Lucknow),
at once proceeded to declare Jihad in the city. The King
sent orders to Faizabad to inquire into the matter, but
nothing was done. Ameer Ali then collected a large and
well-armed force of Mahomedans; but the King
summoned Ameer Ali and proclaimed that no violent
action should be taken, and that the Mosque should be
restored. When Ameer Ali collected more men, the King
on receiving the news thereof, summoned Sir James
Outram, the Resident, and left it to him to put a stop to
Ameer Ali's movement in any way he could. As already
mentioned, according to Carnegy, the 'rupture' took place
in 1855. Page 174 of Faizabad Gazetteer of 1905, filed per
list dt. 5.11.1989 by Defdt. Madan Mohan Gupta (Ext.
OOS 5: 11) mentions that although Muslims re-occupied
the place in 1855, the Hindus made a made a counterattack and stormed the Janmasthan. So, the Bairagis and
other Hindus captured DS/DA in 1853 and re-captured it
in 1855 from Muslims after a fight in which several
Muslims were killed and 75 were buried around the
Masjid. Ext. A-26, the Judgment of Sub-Judge in Mahant
Raghubar Das suit mentions Hindu-Muslim riots of 1855
after which the British constructed a wall separating the
areas of possession of Hindus & Muslims over DS
referred to by Carnegy. These documents confirm the DS
to be the site of Ram Janmabhumi on which stood Janma
Asthan Temple. Admittedly, the British authorities erected
a partition wall on the platform of DS towards East of DS
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in 1855 and provided that the portion on the West of the
partition wall would remain in possession of Muslims
whereas that on the East thereof, including the platform
mentioned by Tieffenthaler, would remain in possession of
Hindus.
(U) In 1858 (i.e.3 years after the events of 1853-55) a
Sikh Fakir Khalsa, Nihang Singh, took possession of DS
itself, installed Nishan Shri Bhagwan in the Central Dome
of DS and performed Puja-Havan. Ext. 19 of OOS 1 of
1989, is a report (application) of

SO Sheetal Dubey of

local PS lodged on 28th November, 1858 that a Nihang
Singh (Sikh) Fakir Khalsa r/o Punjab installed NISHAN
SHRI BHAGWAN (NISHAN is pillar with a flag at the
top as symbol of a Temple’s Deity) with 25 Sikhs helping
to protect and install the NISHAN, and Hawan and Puja
was performed in the name of Guru Govind Singh inside
"Masjid Janmasthan". That is the beginning of Masjid’s
nomenclature describing its situation at Janmasthan, the
birthplace. Two days later (on 30.11.1858), Mohd Salim
Muazzin (the person who makes Azan to call Muslims for
prayer in Masjid) filed an application (Ext. OOS 1: 20) in
connection with Ext. 19, stating that the Nihang Singh of
Punjab and Sikhs and Bairagis of Janmasthan are bent
upon committing rioting and in the middle of Babri
Masjid near arch (Mehrab) and pulpit (Mimbar) made a
mud chabutra 4 angul high, dug a pit , lighted fire and
perform Puja and Hom, and also planted NISHAN 1 ¼
yards tall and installed Idol; word ‘Ram-Ram’ has been
written by charcoal at various places in the Masjid. This
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confirms that in 1858, DS was claimed by Sikhs-Hindu
Bairagis and described by the jurisdictional local Police
Officer too as Birthplace of Ram (the police describing it
as Masjid Janmasthan). Exts 21, 22, & 23 of OOS 1 of
1989 demonstrate the same situation.
(V) Of these, Ext. OOS 1: 23 is the application dt.
9.4.1860 of one Mohd. Isa with reference to SO's report
regarding "installation of Nishan by Sant Tek Singh Fakir
Khalsa in Masjid Janmasthan". This is an admission and
confirmation by a concerned Mohammedan in 1860 that
DS was Masjid at Janmasthan. In the Order dt. 3.1.1870
Ext. A19 (of OOS 1 of 1989) the Settlement Officer
ordered payment of Annual Endowment Grant for support
of Janmasthan Mosque to Mohd. Asghar (the Mutawalli
of DS) and Mohd. Afzal Ali. Following it, Mohd Asghar
and Mohd Afzal filed a Suit through Plaint dt. 22.8.1871,
Ext. 26 and described Babri Masjid 'to be situated in
Janmasthan Avadh' and claimed to be owner of 21 Imli
trees situated at darwaza of Babri Masjid which is
situated in Janmasthan. The claim was upheld by the
same day's order Ext. 25. Ext 15, Dy. Commissioner's
Report dt 14.5.1877 read with Ext. 16, Commissioner's
Order dt. 18.12.1877 in an Appeal filed by Mohd Asghar
show that in November 1873 an Idol was placed on
'platform of Janmasthan', that in May 1877, the Dy.
Commissioner got a door opened in the Northern wall of
the Campus and recorded that 'the new door was opened
not in the Mosque but in the wall of Janmasthan. Mohd.
Asghar's Appeal was dismissed by the Commissioner's
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above Order (dt. 18.12.1877). In Ext. 18, an application
dt. 2.11.1883 by Mohd Asghar filed in the Court of Asstt.
Commissioner, Faizabad, Mohd Asghar admitted the
rights

of

Mahant

Raghubar

Das

on

Chabutra

Janmasthan. These documents constitute important
confirmation by the Police, the Dy. Commissioner and the
Commissioner, and important admissions by Muslimclaimants regarding DS (Mohd Asghar, Mohd Afzal and
Mohd Isa) that Babri Masjid stood at Janmasthan and
came to be called as Masjid Janmasthan, i.e. Mosque at
the birthplace (of Ram). It was never mentioned by any of
the Muslim-claimants that there stood any 'Mandir
Janmasthan' towards North of DS beyond the East-West
rasta situated on the North of DS (a case now taken by
Sunni Board/Muslim parties in these Suits), although P.
Carnegy had mentioned in 1870 about Janmasthan since
166 years and construction of Masjid by Babar in 1528 on
Janmasthan where formerly a temple had existed (See
Para 21).
(X) Other significant documents are:
(i)

Paper No. 1 of Ramlala's documents (OOS 5:5)

are pages 739-740 of Edward Thornton's Gazetteer of
1854 mentions 'extensive ruins of Fort of Ram, King of
Oudh, highly celebrated' and 'quadrangular coffer of
stone protruding 5 or 6 inches above ground pointed
out as Cradle of Ram as 7th Avatar of Vishnu, and is
abundantly honoured by pilgrimages and devotion of
Hindus'. This is what Tieffenthaler had recorded seen in
1786.
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(ii) Paper no. 4 of Ramlala's documents (OOS 5:7) is
Volume 1 of Oudh Gazetteer of 1877; at page 7 it
mentions that on Janmasthan, Babar built a Mosque.
(iii) Paper no. 5 of Ramlala's documents (OOS 5:8)
contains paragraphs 666 to 669 of A.F.Millet's Report of
Settlement of Land Revenue, Faizabad, in 1880,
describing Janmasthan and other temples of Ayodhya
and mentions erection of mosque by Babar on
Janmasthan.
(iv) Paper no. 6 of Ramlala's documents (Paper
107C1/31-32) contains page 67 of Chapter X of Report
of Archaeological Survey of NW Provinces and Oudh
1889 which mentions that Babar's Masjid at Ayodhya
was built in AH 930 or AD 1528 by 'Mir Khan on the
very spot where the old temple of Janmasthan of Ram
Chandra was standing.
(vi) Paper no. 7 of Ramlala's documents (OOS 5: 9)
contains page 297 of ASI publication of 1891 by A.
Fuhrer of Monumental Antiquities and Inscriptions in
NWP & OUDH stating that in the very heart of city
(Ayodhya) is "Janmasthan or birthplace of Ram" and
Mir Khan built a Masjid during the reign of Babar on
Janmasthan.
(vii)

Paper no. 8 of Ramlala's documents (OOS

5: 10) contains page 389 of Imperial Gazetteer of India
Volume II of 1901 mentioning that at one corner of the
present town of Ayodhya a vast mound known as
Ramkot or the Fort of Ram is the holy spot where Ram
was born, that most of the enclosure is occupied by a
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mosque built by Babar from the remains of an old
temple and an outer portion of a small platform and
shrine marked the birthplace.
(Y) After the installation of an Idol in November 1873
on the platform of Janmasthan (vide Exts. 15 and 16
supra), an important Suit was filed by Mahant Raghubar
Das Vs. Secretary of State, RS 61/280 of 1885 for
permission to erect a temple on the platform (mentioned
by Tieffenthaler in 1786 which came to be known as Ram
Chabutra situated in the South-Eastern corner of the
premises of disputed Babri Masjid). Ext. A22 is plaint dt.
19.1.1885; Para 1 mentions that BHUMI JANMASTHAN
is situated in the city of Ayodhya of which Mahant
Raghubar Das is Mahant, Para 2 mentions CHABUTRA
JANMASTHAN with a small temple placed on it, and
Para 3 mentions that Mahant Raghubar Das is in
possession thereof. Thus Raghubar Das claimed that
Chabutra Janmasthan (containing a small Temple) is
situated in Bhumi Janmasthan and that the Chabutra
Janmasthan had been in his possession. In the Written
Statement, Ext. A23, Mohd Asghar/Mohd Javed as
Mutawalli of Babri Masjid stated that the Masjid was
constructed by Babar, that the Chabutra was constructed in
1857 which Muslims had complained of and applied for
demolition and orders were passed for its demolition (but
it continued to exist), Plaintiff and other Hindus used to
have ingress/egress into the campus of the Masjid and had
been assembling/dispersing, coming/going and making
offerings ¼ut+j fu;kt+ p<+krs gSa½ as they do at other religious
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places like Imambaras/Masjids for their spiritual benefit.
The concept of offerings for spiritual benefit is relevant
acknowledgment of Deity-nature of DA. An important
circumstance is that Mohd Asghar etc. never pleaded that
Janmabhumi was situated elsewhere, viz. further North of
East-West Rasta which runs towards North of DS (as
pleaded in the current litigation), the record of P. Carnegy
in 1870 about ‘Janmasthan in the name of Ramdas’ and
another Janmasthan with Babri Masjid thereon was
already public (See Paras 20 and 21 supra). Their
statement that the Chabutra was constructed in 1857 is
absolutely false because Tieffenthaler's account of 1786
records its existence. Another important feature contained
in Court-Commissioner's Site Plan, Ext. A25, which bears
signatures of Mohd. Asghar, is that all around the Babri
Masjid there existed Parikrama (circumambulation path)
which is a typical feature of all Hindu Temples; Shiv
Shanker Lal Court Commissioner in these very Suits
found the Parikrama all around the DS. It shows that
throughout hundreds of years, Hindus worshipped the
entire DA as Ram Janmabhumi.
(Z)

The trial Court dismissed the Suit of Mahant

Raghubar Das on the ground that grant of permission to
construct a Temple within the campus of Masjid would be
laying foundation for quarrel and riots (vide Judgment
Ext. A26). Mahant Raghubar Das filed an Appeal to the
District Judge. The District Judge made a local inspection
of the locality and in his judgment, Ext. A27, delivered on
the very following day (18.3.1886) he recorded that "it
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was most unfortunate that the Masjid should have been
built on land specially held sacred by Hindus". He further
recorded that the 'platform or Chabutra of masonry'
occupied by Hindus 'is said to indicate Birthplace of Ram
Chandra'. He dismissed the Appeal on the ground that
since the event occurred 356 years earlier, it was too late
to remedy the grievance, and that in fact or law there was
'no injuria' as District Magistrate's Order in his
administrative capacity to maintain law and order in
exercise of sovereign power could not give a right to the
Plaintiff to challenge the same; hence status quo ought to
be maintained. The observation that Ram Chabutra was
'said to indicate' birthplace of Ram, reflects Mahant
Raghubar Das's anxiety & effort to assert Ram's birthplace
to sustain continuity of Worship of birthplace of Ram
since

time

immemorial

despite

3-4

centuries

Mughal/Muslim violence and use of force on a place of
Hindu worship as Islamic Jehad mentioned by Babar
himself in Babarnama. District Judge's finding that there
was no injuria, establishes that no civil rights of Parties
were decided, hence res judicata could not be applied.
(AA) Encyclopaedia Britannica (ED V) Volume 1, 15th
Edition (1980), page 693 deals with Oudh and mentions
that out of a few surviving monuments of antiquity, there
is Rama's Birthplace marked by a Mosque erected by
Mughal Emperor Babar in 1528 on the site of an earlier
temple.
(AB)

Considered

in

totality,

the

above

material

overwhelmingly establishes that the disputed area is the
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birthplace of Ram and the DS stood at that birthplace. It
is admitted that the area was seized by Babar's army under
Mir Baqi, his General. In the normal course of human
behaviour having regard to the Islamic concept of Kafir,
Jehad etc to which Babar was deeply devoted (vide his
own writings in Babarnama), the Hindu devotees of Ram
could never have opportunity to maintain their own place
of worship after demolition of Hindu Temple and erection
of Babri Masjid at its site by use of force and physical
might. Cruelty of Babar's hordes during raid in Ayodhya
against Sheikh Bayazid is revealed by Babar himself in his
Babarnama

record

that

on

Saturday

7th

Rajab

(=28.3.1528) Bayazid and his force, stationed to the other
side of River Saryu, "being unable to stand their ground
took to flight and our people brought down some of them
and cut off their heads which they sent to me". It would
have been impossible for Hindu devotees at that time to
preserve/maintain

any

vestige

of

the

Temple.

Nevertheless, when Tieffenthaler wrote the History &
Geography of Ayodhya in 1786, he found a platform about
19 feet x 15 feet x 5 inches inside the campus of DS and
Hindu devotees used to worship at the platform and also
throughout DS [see para 17(iii) above]. The record does
not show when this Chabutra (platform) was erected.
Humayun succeeded Babar on his death in 1530, but in
1539 he was defeated at Chaunsa near Buxar and finally
on 17.5.1540 was defeated by Sher Khan and his Afghan
followers at the battle of Ganges/Bilgram (whereupon
Sher Khan assumed the royal title of 'Sher Shah' with
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territories extending from Kannauj to hills of Assam and
from Himalyas to Jharkhand & Bay of Bengal) and
Humayun just managed to escape and had to lead the life
of a wanderer for 15 years and the Moghul sovereignty of
Hindustan passed to the Afghans (vide page 431 of "An
Advanced

History

of

India"

by

R.C.Majumdar,

H.C.Raychandani & Kali Kinkar Dutta, 4th Macmillan
Edn 1978). At page 433, the Historians write that in the
spirit of an enlightened despot, Sher Shah "attempted to
found an empire broadly based upon the peoples' will".
That could have afforded an opportunity to Hindus to get
into possession in portions of campus of DS. This
opportunity, perhaps, could not be broadened to take
possession of DS itself in total exclusion of Muslims from
the Mosque. It is likely that, in the prevailing situation, the
Hindus content themselves with possession over Chabutra
while continuing their efforts to extend rights and
possession over different portions of the Campus of DS.
Indeed, in application dt. 2.11.1883, Etx. 18, Mohd Asghar
admitted possession of Mahant Raghubar Das not only on
the Chabutra Janmasthan but also on Sita Rassoi abutting
towards North of DS which is mentioned by Tieffenthaler
too [see para 17(ii)(i) above]. Existence of Sita Rassoi,
venerated by Hindus as sacred, immediately abutting DS
and the Chabutra show that Hindus were constantly trying
to extend their physical possession in the campus of Babri
Masjid with passage of time. Indeed Register of Muafi
dated 29.6.1880, Ext. 2 of SB Suit, wherein grant of
Sahanwa land in lieu of cash maintenance amount for
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Babri Masjid was recorded, clearly records that this is the
Masjid in Ayodhya for possession of which Hindis and
Muslims fight and are rival claimants. Humayun
recovered the Indian territories with the aid of Shah of
Persia and reoccupied Delhi in July 1555 (vide page 438
of history book supra). He died on 24.1.1556 and was
succeeded by his 13 year old son Akbar (vide page 438).
There is nothing to show that Humayun or Akbar
undertook any military exercise in Ayodhya. Indeed,
Akbar was liberal in his religious views and promulgated
Din-e-Ilahi, compounded from various elements taken
partly from Quran, Scriptures of Brahmins and Gospel of
Christ; a firm believer in the policy of universal toleration,
Akbar made no attempt to force his religion on others but
appealed to the inner feelings of men (vide page 452).
Akbar abolished Pilgrim Tax in the 8th year and Jizia in
the 9th year of his rule (vide page 455). He had great
veneration for Guru Ramdas and granted land to him
containing a pool where the famous Amritsar Golden
Temple stands (vide page 492). Perhaps affairs moved in
the same direction during the rule of Jahangir and
Shahjehan. Shahjehan fell ill in September 1657. Terrible
war of succession broke out amongst his sons and finally,
Aurangzeb captured the throne of Hindustan, seized Agra
Fort on 8.6.1658, proceeded to Delhi and crowned himself
as Emperor on 21.7.1658, while all efforts by Shahjehan
for amicable settlement failed. Aurangzeb confined
Shahjehan in Agra Fort where he died on 22.1.1666 at the
age of 74 (vide page 477). A champion of Sunni
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orthodoxy, Aurangzeb tried to enforce strictly the Quranic
law under which every pious Muslim was to exert himself
in the path of God, i.e. to carry on Jihad against nonMuslim lands. He re-imposed Jizia tax in 1679 on nonbelievers (pages 489 & 490). Tieffenthaler wrote that
Aurangzeb got demolished the Temples of Swargadwar
and Treta-ka-Thakur and got Mosques built at their site,
but there is no indication that he caused any violence at
Sita Rassoi. Aurangzeb died on 3.1.1707 at Ahmadnagar
disheartened, anguished and unhappy; he wrote to his son
Azam: "I came alone & am going alone. I have not done
well to the Country & the people, and of the future, there
is no hope" (vide page 500-501). Only 60 years later
Tieffenthaler found the platform and discovered that
Hindus had been worshipping not only at the platform but
also at the DS. So, it is quite likely that Hindu devotees
possession and worship in the campus of DS had been
going on even from the times of defeat of Humayun.
4093.

Though the range and scope of argument has gone

beyond what actually needs to be considered necessarily in
relation to the three issues as noticed above but we shall
concentrate only on such matters and aspects which are related
with these issues and not beyond that. In fact in respect to other
arguments covering other matters we have already considered
and recorded our findings while deciding other issues.
4094.

The investigation of the material on these issues

really travels in an uncertain extent of period of the past which
we can, for convenient purposes say history though some of the
expert historian witnesses in their statements have tried to
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dispute these issues compelled to peep into history leaving no
option with us, as already said the length of history ranges from
several thousand to several lakhs of years (B.C.).
4095.

We shall first find out what are the recognised

sources to know history and in particular that of Indian subcontinent.
4096.

In “The History and Culture of Indian People –

The Vedic Age” Vol.-I published by Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,
Mumbai- Sri R.C.Majumdar, A.D.Pusalker and A.K.Majumdar,
6th Edition 1996, Chapter II discusses in brief the sources of
Indian History. The learned authors, for the above purpose, have
divided the period of Indian History in three : (1) from the most
ancient times to the end of the twelfth century A.D.; (2) from
thirteenth to eighteenth century; and (3) the subsequent period.
4097.

Three sources are mainly mentioned in regard to

ancient times:

4098.

A.

Literary Sources

B.

Archaeology

C.

Foreign Account
In the category of “Literary Sources”, the learned

authors have referred to Vedic Literature, local chronicles,
Biographies, Poetical Epics like Ramayana, Mahabhartha,
Gaudavaho and Vikramanka-deva charita etc. In the category of
“Archaeology”, the learned authors have taken into account the
archaeological excavations, Inscriptions, Numismatics (Coins),
Monuments etc. The “Foreign Account” consist of the
information provided by the foreign writers visiting the
continent. It consist of the Greek writers Herodotus; Ctesias;
Megasthenes (who accompanied Alexander to India and lived
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for some time in the court of Chandragupta Maurya as an
ambassador of Seleucus); and anonymous author of “Periplus of
the Erythraean Sea” who made a voyage to the Indian coast
about A.D. 80, was a Greek and settled in Egypt, and left a
record of its ports, harbours, and merchandise; Ptolemy; Arab
sailor and merchants like Sulaiman, Al Mas'udi, Al-Beruni,
Chinese travellers i.e. Fa-hien (about fifth century A.D.), Hiuen
Tsang, and I-tsing (seventh century A.D.).
4099.

In the Mediaeval period, the most reliable sources

are contemporary political and other chronicles regarding
political events of the country like Tabaqat-i-Nasiri (by Minhajud-din, thirteenth century A.D.); Ta'rikh-i-Firuz Shahi (by Ziyaud-din Barani and Shams-i-Siraj 'Afif'); Gulshan-i-Ibrahimi (by
Muhammad Qasim Firishta); Ain-i-Akbari and Akbar-nama (by
Abu'l-Fazl); Tabaqat-i-Akbari (by Nizam-ud-din Ahmad) and
Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh (by Abd-ul-Qadir Budauni). Besides,
there is autobiographies of Mughal emperors Babur, Jahangir,
Shahjahan, Aurangjeb etc. and the English historians work like
“The History of India” as told by its own Historians – compiled
by Elliot and Dowson. There are some Foreign Account also
during this period that is of Marco Polo, who visited India and
other parts of Asia towards the close of the thirteenth century;
Ibn Batuta, an African Muhammadan, who spent several years
in the court of Muhammad Tughlaq and returned to his native
country in A.D. 1349; Nicolo de'Conti, the Venetian, visited in
fifteenth century, a number of European travellers like
Tieffenthaler, Willium Finch, Minouchi etc..
4100.

The third period i.e. subsequent to eighteenth

century is called as “Modern Period” and during this period, the
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written record of various transactions etc. of the Rulers are
available in various forms including Gazette and Gazetteers,
History Accounts, official records kept in record offices etc.
4101.

Several witnesses produced by the parties have also

made certain statements about what constitute sources of
history, and, in brief, some of such statements are noted below.
4102.

P.W. 29, Jaya Menon while being cross examined

by Sri R.L. Verma, at page 48, explained difference between
“history” and “archaeology” and also said about the sources for
knowing “Ancient Indian History” :
“From my point of view Archaeology is a different subject
from history but both of them have the same aim of
understanding the human past. I would say that
Archaeology was introduced later on as a subject it was not
present from the very beginning of the knowledge of the
history.
The sources of knowing Ancient Indian History are
texts, inscriptions, coins and archaeological evidence.
Vedic Literature is significant for knowing the Vedic
period.”
4103.

However, she did not accept “Puranas” as a source

for knowing Vedic period and says at page 49 :
“Besides Vedas there is no other source to know
about the Vedic period. So far as Puranas are concerned
they are not a source for knowing Vedic period. I have
heard the name of Smritis. I know about Manu Smriti but I
have not read it. Manu Smriti is one of the texts which tells
about society. For knowing the later Vedic period,
Brahmanas, Aranyaks and Upnishads have significance. I
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have very little knowledge about Vedangas. I have heard
about six parts of Vedangas but I do not know much about
them. Upnishad is the end of Vedas. Volunteered, it is also a
text in which early philosophical ideas are present.
Upnishads were written by various people at various times
who were Rishis and Brahmins.”
4104.

PW 29 gave some information about “Smrities” and

“Puranas” at pages 48 to 52 :
“There are 18 Puranas known to Ancient Indian
Culture. The name of Puranas are Vayu Puran, Matsya
Puran and many others...”
“I have heard about Mahabharat which is written by
Vedvyas but I have not read it. I have also heard about
Valmiki Ramayan but I have not read it. During study of my
M.A. Classes, I have heard about Mahabharat and Valmiki
Ramayan. I do not know whether Mahabharat and Valimiki
Ramayan are referred to as part of Puranas. Lord Rama is
hero of the book which is called Valimiki Ramayan. I
disagree that Valimiki Ramayanwas written in the lifetime
of Lord Rama. Volunteered, Ram is a mythological figure
so he could not have lived in the time of Valmiki. I came to
know about it on the basis that both these stories of
Ramayan and Mahabharat were written at different points
over a long period. Mahabharat is considered older than
Ramayan. Roughly the earliest part of Mahabharat could
date to one thousand B.C. But it was written down by about
fourth century A.D. and the Ramayan from about fifth
Century B.C. Till about fourth century A.D.”
“Vedas came into written form probably in Fourth
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Century A.D.”
“I disagree that customs, traditions and legends are
sources for understanding the past.”
“The period of Rig Ved is called early Vedic period.
According to me chronologically there is difference
between Rig Ved and other Vedas.”
“Period of Rig Ved in history is called early Vedic
period. After prevedic era, Vedic period starts. I do not
think that Smritis are connected with Vedas. Manusmriti
has different information than Vedas. I do not agree that
the Smrities in any way help to understand Vedas. There is
no terminology which may be said to be 'Pauranic era'.
The Puranas are basically dated to fourth century A.D.”
“Puranas are supposed to be written in Gupta period i.e.
between four to six century A.D.”
4105.

PW 28 Dr. Sita Ram Roy, expert (Archaeology)

having further specialisation in “Epigraphy” and “Numismatics”
in his examination in chief, at page 6 has expressed his views
that Atharvaved was written between 10th- 8th century B.C.
4106.

On pages 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16, 17, 30, 31, 32 and 33,

he (PW 28) said, about sources of ancient history, as under :

**;g Bhd gS izkphu bfrgkl dks tkuus ds fy, iqjkrRo ,d
vPNk L=ksr gSA blds vfrfjDr lkfgfR;d L=ksr gS] ijEijk Hkh L=ksr
gSaA** (ist% 8)
"It is true that archaeology is a good source to know
ancient history. Besides this, there is a literary
source;customs are also a source."(E.T.C.)

**;g Bhd gS fd ftl dky dk fyf[kr bfrgkl miyC/k ugha gS]
ml dky dk bfrgkl tkuus ds fy, ,d gh L=ksr iqjkrRo gSA blh
rjg gM+Iik dky ds dYpj dks tkuus dk L=ksr iqjkrRo gh gSA v'kksd
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dky ds igys dky dks tkuus ds fy, gekjs ikl lkfgR; vkSj
iqjkrkfRod nksuksa L=skr miyC/k gSaA v'kksd dky ds igys ds bUlfdIz'ku
miyC/k ugha gSA dsoy gM+Iik dkyhu fyfi miYkC/k gS tks i<+h ugha xbZ
gSA /kEein nsoukxjh fyfi esa miyC/k gSA ij lcls

igys igy og

flyksfud fyfi esa fy[kk x;k gSA v'kksd dky ds igys ds bfrgkl dks
tkuus ds fy, ckS) lkfgR; vkSj dqN oSfnd lkfgR;d miyC/k gSaA
oSsfnd lkfgR; ls rkRi;Z gS lafgrk czkgE.k] vj.;d] mifu"knA /keZ'kkL=
oSfnd lkfgR; esa ugha vkrk gSA VzSoylZ ,dkm.V dks Hkh eSa bfrgkl dk
L=ksr ekurk gWwaA ;g Bhd gS fd ,ihxzkQh vkSj isfy;ksxzkQh bfrgkl
tkuus dk ,d L=ksr gSA --------------U;wfeleSVfDl Hkh bfrgkl dks tkuus dk
L=ksr gS] blh dks eqnzk 'kkL= Hkh dgrs gSaA** (ist% 9)
"It is true that archaeology is the only source to know the
history of a period not having written history. In this very
manner, archaeology alone is a source to know the
'Harappan culture'. To know about the pre Ashokan period.
Both the literary and archaeological sources are available
with us. Inscriptions anterior to the Ashokan period are not
available. Only the Harappan script is available which has
not been deciphered. 'Dhammpad' is available in
devanagari script. But first of all it is written in Cylonic
script. The Bauddha literature and some of the Vedic
literature is available to know the history of pre-Ashokan
period. The Vedic literature means 'Samhita Brahman'and
'Aranyak'. Scriptures are not comprised in the Vedic
literature. I take traveller's account as well to be a source
of history. It is true that epigraphy and palaeography are a
source to know history. Numismatics is also of history and
this very subject is also called 'Science of Coins'. "(E.T.C.)

**lkfgfR;d L=ksrksa esa fyf[kr L=ksr gh j[kss tkrs gSaA ekSf[kd ckrsa
ijEijkvksa ds vUrxZr vkrs gSaA
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osn vkSj mifu"kn] ftl dky esa fyfic) gq, ml dky ls og
,sfrgkfld L=ksr ekuss tkrs gSaA vc rd ds miyC/k lwpukvksa ls dksbZ Hkh
fyf[kr osn 10oha lsapqjh ,0Mh0 ds igys ds ugha feyrsA blds igys
Jqfr vkSj Le`fr ds ek/;e ls os cjdjkj j[ks tkrs FksA 10oha lsapqjh ,0Mh0
ds igys ds bfrgkldkj mls viuk ,sfrgkfld L=ksr ekurs Fks] ij
mldh dksbZ fo'sk"k laKk ugha FkhA** (ist% 10)
"Only the written sources are comprised in literary
sources. Oral things are included in customs.
The Vedas and Upnishads are taken to be historical
sources since the time they were scripted. As per
information available so far, no Veda preceding the 10th
century AD is found in written form. Before the said time
they were retained by way of 'Shrutis' and 'Smritis'.
Historians of pre-10th century period take them to be their
historical

sources

but

they

had

no

particular

name."(E.T.C.)

**iqjk.k dh tkudkjh eq>s gSA ;g Bhd gS dqy 18 iqjk.k gSaA
iqjk.kksa dh jpuk dky 400 ,0Mh0 ls ysdj 19oha 'krkCnh rd gSA eq>s
osn dh tkudkjh gS vkSj eSaus mls i<+k Hkh gSA osn pkj gSa igyk _xosn
gS vkSj dze'k% lkeosn] ;tosZn vkSj vFkoZosn gSaA vFkoZosn dk eSaus v/;;u
fd;k gSA vFkoZosn esa tujy ckrsa gSa vFkZkr txg] LFky vFkZkr ekuo dk
lkekftd Lrj D;k Fkk] vkfn dk mYys[k gSA vFkoZosn esa v;ks/;k dk
o.kZu ,d feFkd uxj ds #i esa gSA
eSa ,d bfrgkldkj ds #i esa vFkoZosn dks bfrgkl dk izkekf.kd
xzUFk ugha ekurk gWwaA** (ist% 13)
"I have knowledge of Puranas. It is true that there
are 18 Puranas in all. The composition of Puranas spans
from 400 AD to 19th century. I have knowledge of the Vedas
and I have also gone through them. Vedas are four in
number. The first one is Rigveda and other ones are
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Samveda, Yajurveda and Atharvaveda. I have studied
Atharvaveda. Atharvaveda deals with general things, that
is to say, it mentions about places, that is about social
status etc. of human beings. Ayodhya finds mention as a
mythical town in Atharvaveda.
As a historian I take Atharvaveda to be an authentic
book on history."(E.T.C.)

**vFkoZosn esa vafdr rRdkyhu lkekftd rF; gh ,sfrgkfld
L=ksr ekus tkrs gSaA eSa bls /keZ'kkL= ,oa oSfnd n`f"V ls izkekf.kd xzUFk
ugha ekurk gWwaA
osnksa esa lcls iqjkuk _xosn gSA bldk jpukdky fo}kuksa ds
vuqlkj 1500 ch0lh0 ls vf/kd ugha ekuk x;k gSA --------- _xosn ds
ckn lkeosn vkrk gSA bldk jpukdky 1200 ch0lh0 ekuk tkrk gS A
bleas xk;u rFkk /kkfeZd jhfr;ksa ls lEcfU/kr o.kZu gSA** (ist% 14)
"Only the then existing social facts mentioned in
Atharvaveda are taken to be historical sources. I do not
take it to be an authentic book from scriptural and Vedic
points of view.
Rigveda is the oldest of the Vedas. As per scholars, its
compostion is attributed not later than 1500 BC. . . . . .
Samveda follows Rigveda. Its composition is attributed to
1200 BC. It has description about singing and religious
manners. "(E.T.C.)

**;tqosZn dk jpukdky X;kjg lkS ls nl lkS ch0lh0 ds chp dgk
tkrk gSA ----- ;g Bhd gS ,slk lukru /kekZoyEch dk fo'okl gS fd osn
bZ'ojh;d`r gSaA _zxoasn esa lj;w unh vkSj lj;w unh ds ty dk o.kZu
gSA** (ist% 16)
"The composition of Yajurveda stated to be between 1100
BC to 1000 BC. . . . . . It is true that the adherents of
Sanatan Dharma (eternal Hinduism) believe that the Vedas
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are God made. Rigveda describes about the river Saryu
and about its water."(E.T.C.)

**vV~Bkjg iqjk.k gSa] tSls& fo".kq iqjk.k] Hkxoriqjk.k] LdU/kiqjk.k]
czgek.M iqjk.k] fo".kq /keksZRrj iqjk.k] czg+eoSorZ iqjk.k vkfn gSaA --------- esjs
vuqlkj rFkk vU; ikSjkf.kd fo}kuksa ds erkuqlkj iqjk.kksa dh jpuk
xqIrdky vFkkZr bZlk dh pkSFkh 'krkCnh ls ysdj lksygoha&l=goha
'krkCnh rd iqjk.kksadh jpuk gksrh jghA** (ist% 17)
"There are 18 Puranas such as Vishnu Purana,
Bhagwat Purana, Skanda Purana, Brahmand Purana,
Vishnu Dharmottar Purana, Brahma Vaivarta Purana etc. .
. . . In my opinion and as per that of other Puranic
scholars, the composition of Puranas continued from the
Gupta period, that is, the fourth century AD to the 16th 17th century."(E.T.C.)

**izkphu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl tkuus ds fy, iqjkrRo vkSj izkphu xzUFk
dk v/;;u vko';d gSA izkphu bfrgkl tkuus ds fy, lkfgR; ,d
Jskr gS] ij og izFke Jksr ugha gSA izkphu bfrgkl dks tkuus ds fy,
ewyr% iqjkrRo gh ,d vk/kkj gSA Hkkjr dk izkphu bfrgkl tkuus ds
fy, Hkh iqjkrRo ewy Jksr gSA lkfgR; esa izkphu xzUFk] fons'kh ;kf=;ksa
ds ;k=k o.kZu rFkk fons'k ls vk;s gq, jktnwrksa dk Hkkjr ds lEcU/k esa
tks o.kZu gS] og Hkh lkfgR; esa vkrk gSA /kkfeZd xzUFk Hkh lkfgR; esa vkrs
gSaA oSfnd lkfgR; esa dksbZ vyx ls /kkfeZd xzUFk ugha gS] cfYd lHkh esa
dqN&dqN /kkfeZd ckrksa dh ppkZ gSA** (ist% 30)
"The study of archaeology and ancient treatises is
necessary to know ancient Indian history. For the
knowledge of ancient history, literature is a source but not
the first one. For the knowledge of ancient history,
archaeologu alone is basically a basis. Archaeology is a
primary source also for the knowledge of ancient history of
India. Literature compprises ancient treatises, travelling
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accounts of foriegn travellers as also the description about
India of emissaries who came from abroad. Religious
books are also comprised in literature. In the Vedic
literature, there is no separate religious book, but all have
discussion about religious things to some extent."(E.T.C.)

**Hkk"; Hkh izkphu xzUFk ds vUrxZr vkrs gSa vkSj og Hkh bfrgkl
dk Jksr ekuk tk;sxkA izFkk,Wa Hkh oSsfnd bfrgkl tkuus dk Jksr gks
ldrh gSa] ;fn og izFkk osn esa fy[kh gqbZ gksA ------------iqjkrkfRod lzksr dk
eq[; vk/kkj mR[kuu ls izkIr oLrq,Wa gSaA** (ist% 31)
"Bhashya (commentaries) also fall under ancient
treatises and they will also taken to be a source of history.
Customs may also be sources of the knowledge of the Vedic
History, if that custom is mentioned in the Vedas. . . . . .The
main basis of archaeological source is the things
discovered from excavation."(E.T.C.)

**osn dh tkudkjh gkfly djus ds fy, osnkaxksa dh tkudkjh
gksuk vko';d ugha gSA osnkax dk vFkZ mlesa fy[ks dYi] f'k{kk] O;kdj.k]
foyqIr Nan ls gSA** (ist% 32)
"To acquire the knowledge of Vedas, it is not
necessary to have knowledge of Vedangs. Vedang means
'Kalpas',

'Shiksha',

'Vyakaran'

and

'Vilupt

Chhandas'."(E.T.C.)

**;g lgh gS fd

okYehfd jkek;.k

esa osnksa dk mYys[k gSA**

(ist% 33)
"It is true that the Valmiki Ramayan mentions of the
Vedas."(E.T.C.)
4107.

What constitute Vedic literature is the next aspect. In

the context of India, the Vedic literature comprises of two i.e.
one related with Hindus and to be more precise Sanatan Dharma
i.e. Vedas, Brahmanas, Aranyakas, Upnishads, Puranas, Vedanta,
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Vedangas etc. and another is the religious literature of Jainizm,
Buddhism etc. This literature since beginning alleged to be not
available in written form for the reason that Vedic knowledge in
India was considered to be so precious that it ought not to be
placed on a perishable writing material like Berchbar and Palm
leaves. The transmission of sacred knowledge of Vedas appears
to have been primarily by words of mouth usually from father
to son, generation after generation. The four Vedas consist of
about 20358 verses running in approximately 2000 printed
pages and surprisingly have survived in such a unique system
having been passed down by birth to special families within the
Brahmin communities.
4108.

The other category of the derivative literature can be

kept broadly in the category of Smrti (memorized) and Shruti
(what is heard). There are certain other literature termed as
Sutras and then several work of explanatory and subsidiary
scripture.
4109.

In brief, we may first consider as to what construe

the above "vedic literature".
4110.

Vedas : The Sanskrit word 'Vedas' means literary

“knowledge” or “wisdom”. According to Hindu traditions
'Vedas' existed in their eternal and perfect form from the
beginning of time. They are primary scriptures of Hinduism
revered as apaurusheya, "not of human origin", and are
honoured by epithets usually reserved for the Gods as eternal,
imperishable, infallible and indestructible. Primarily there are
four Vedas, (1) Rig-veda, (2) Yajur-veda, (4) Sama-veda and (4)
Atharva-veda.
4111.

“Hindu World-An Encyclopaedic

Survey

of
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Hinduism” by Benjamin Walker, first published in 1968 by
George Allen & Unwin Ltd., London and the first Indian Edition
was published in 1983 by Munshiram Manoharlal Publishers
Pvt. Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as the "Hindu World") (Book
No. 12) Vol. II at page 556, gives information about Vedas; and
on page 557 says:
"According to Hindu tradition, the Vedas existed in
their eternal and perfect form from the beginning of time.
At the end of each kalpa or aeon, Isvara (God) uttered the
original Veda as he remembered it. Since God himself
shared with all other beings in the universal disintegration
concomitant with the descending kalpas, he remembered
less and less. At the beginning of the dvapara-yuga (the
age preceding our own) the Veda consisted of I00,000
verses and had four divisions. By the beginning of the kaliyuga (our present age) these had become confused. Much
was lost and much perverted. From this disordered mass
the sage Vyasa salvaged as much as he could, arranged the
material in its present form under four headings, and
passed them on to his four principal disciples: the Rig-veda
to Paila; the Yajur-veda to Vaisampayana; the Sama-veda
to Jaimini; the Atharva-veda to Sumantu (or Angires)."
4112.

Rig-veda has been explained in Hindu World

(supra) Vol. II at page 294 as under:
Rig-veda:, the most important of the four vedas, and
regarded as the Veda, since the Yajur and Sama Vedas are
merely different arrangements of the Rig-vedic hymns for
ritual purposes, while the Atharva-veda was composed
some time between 1500 BC and 900 BC and had a fixed
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text from about 300 BC. Some scholars date the Rig-veda
earlier; Max Muller put the date at 1200 BC, Keith at
1400, Pargiter at 1500, Weber at 2000 BC. H. Jacobi after
examining the Indian calendrical system and the position
of certain stars and constellations as described in the old
texts, placed its composition at 4000 BC. B.G. Tilak, also
on astronomical evidence, placed it at 5000 BC.
There are points of similarity between the hymns of the
Rig-veda and those of the Avesta, and some of the Rigvedic legends show a resemblance to the great Yashts of the
Avesta. The latter, it is to be remembered, were composed
before the Rig-veda. Some authorities claim that Book VI
of this Veda was composed before the Aryan tribes entered
India. But generally the language of the Rig-vedic hymns
shows a good deal of borrowing from the Prakrit
languages. It is difficult to distinguish the Indo-European
from the purely Indian portions, and the Hindus themselves
have long lost the tradition of its true origins. Substantial
parts of it were composed by sudras, outcastes and even
women.
The Rig-veda is a collection of miscellaneous
fragments of old legends, chants and hymns, some of them
of great beauty, put together comparatively late. Twentyone recensions of the Rig-veda, representing the rituals of
different schools and even different families, are known to
tradition. The Charana-vyuha (Exposition of Schools), a
supplementary work of the sutra period mentions five
sakhas or branches of the Rig-veda, representing the five
chief schools based on the different recensions. These were
(I) the Sakala, the only recension that has been preserved,
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(2) Vashkala (or Bashkala), which incorporated some
additional hymns, named after a non-Aryan teacher, (3)
Asvalayana, which recognized as canonical the group of
eleven Valakhilya hymns, (4) Sankhayana, which also
recognized the Valakhilya, but not all the eleven hymns,
and (5) Mandukeys; the recension recognized by this
school is not known. Fragments of some of these
recensions (e.g. the Vashkala) have been inserted into the
present mandalas, but all the remainder are lost or
forgotten. The canon of the rig-veda was probably not
closed till about 500 BC, and the present text fixed about
300 BC. The special hierophants of Rig-vedic ritual are
known as the hotri.
The Rig-veda is divided into ten books called
mandala 'circles', or into eight parts called ashtaka,
'octaves' (or khanda 'trunks' i.e. divisions). These books are
subdivided into adhyaya or chapters, and eighty-five
anuvaka, 'sections', containing a total of 1028 sukta or
hymns (actually 1017 original hymns plus the II
apocryphal Valakhilya hymns, mentioned below, of the
eighth mandala), 2006 vargas or classes, 10417 rich or
verses, 153,826 pada or words, and into many thousands of
akshara or 'imperishable' syllables.
The Rig-veda thus consists of ten books or mandalas
composed of hymns and psalms of praise to the gods,
among them Agni, Indra, Surya, Dyaus, Aditi, Varuna,
Ushas, the Asvina, Prithivi, the Maruts, Rudra, Yama and
Soma. There are also a number of magical hymns and
poems dealing with social customs, ethical questions,
riddles, MANTRAs, myths and legends. In the opinion of
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Prof. B. K. Ghosh, it contains a mass of dry, stereotyped
hymnology, but 'of natural outpourings of the heart there is
not much to be found in the Rig-veda' (VII, p.226). The
priestly

prayers

are

not

so

much

for

spiritual

enlightenment as for victory, power, wealth, food, wine and
women, and according to Bhandarkar, 'are saturated with
selfish sordid aims'.
Mandala I is an 'eclectic ceremonial liturgy, and a
veritable prayer book of the ancient priests'. Traditionally
ascribed to eighteen rishis, although sometimes the same
hymns occur under different authors, and distinct
fragments are put together as a single piece. Most of the
hymns are simple invocations to fire, water, the sky, etc.
This first book includes one unusually long hymn known as
the asyavamiya, which poses the earliest metaphysical and
mystical questions of the Indian mind, anticipating the
Upanishads. 'Who saw that First when it was born? What
is the Formless that upholds the form? From the earth are
breath and blood; wherefrom the Soul?
Mandalas II and VII, the 'Family Books', are credited
to rishis of various important families such as Bhrigu,
Visvamitra,

Gritsamada,

Angiras,

Vasishtha,

Atri,

Vamadeva, Bharadvaja. Book VI contains the poetry of the
period before the tribes entered the Indian subcontinent.
Mandala VIII, a book of miscellaneous and
supplementary hymns, mostly by members of the Kanva
family. Following verse 48 of this mandala, eleven hymns
of an

apocryphal

character

were later interpolated.

These khila (apocrypha) are called the Valakhilya, after the

